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MANY SETTLERS 
FROM NEBRASKA

Manitoba Farmer Killed.
Oak River, Man., April 22.—A fatal 

accident occurred at E. Henry’s near 
here, yesterday. Chas. Haynes a far
mer, was killed by his horses running 
away while he was .fixing a gang 
plow.

PUDGES MADE 
BY MINISTERS

final illness dates from February 12, 
when he last appe 
of Commons and m 
the Scottish land 
had been ailing since 
1807, when he participa 
tertalnment in honor of Emperor Wil
liam at the Guild Hall. On November 
14, after addreseing a political meet
ing at Bristol, he was serioùsly strick
en with heart weakness and later in
fluenza, which added to his heart trou
ble, bringing on his fatal sickness.

The ex-premier fully appreciated his 
condition, and realized that his recov
ery was Improbable, fie offered to 
give up office some timet before ha for
mally resigned early thar month. .Few 
invalids have been th* object of so 
much solicitude an ft attention as was 
bestowed upon Sir Hefify, there Hair
ing been a constant sttfebm of callers 
at his Downing street ^residence. Ini 
eluding King Edward, Who visited him 
on two occasions. Queen Alexandra! 
the Dowager Empress w* Russia, tbs 
Fringe and Princess of "Wales and 
many prominent men in public life.

Sir Henry’s last pnbllo utterance 
was a letter of thanks to his Scottish 
friends, who presented him with a 
portrait, of himself.

David Lloyd-Georgë, chancellor of 
exchequer, on receiving the news 

of Sir Henry’s death said: “X 
met a great public figure since I have 
been in political life who won so com
pletely the attachment and affection 
of men who. came In contact with him.” 

"v The funeral arrangements 
completed this evening. There will be 
a funeral service in Westminster Ab
bey at noon on April 27, attended by 
representatives of King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, the diplomatic corps "and 
members of parliament, and the final 
Interment will occur at Meigle, Perth
shire, beside the body of Sir Henry’s 

PFMAI F PAPIN LWife. on the following day.
rUIVIHLC rHUIIs «gs Messages of sympathy were arriv-

Bg all day long from every part of 
the world, and a continuous stream 
of people called at the residence of the 
former premier.

-Chatanooga, N. Y., April 22.—Am
bassador James Bryce was informed 
Kffe at luncheon today of the death 
of 1 Sir ■ Henry Campbell -'Bonnerman 
and said: “I can say nothing on the 
spur of the moment. My grief is so 
deep and the shock is so great I would 
be at a loss for words, The dead 
statesman was most popular with 
every class, but especially so in the 
House of Commons. His death will 
cause universal grief.”

FURTHER TALK 
ON IMMIGRATION

Mr. Drinkwater Improves
Montreal, April 22.—The condition 

of Charles Drinkwater, assistant to 
the president of the C. P. K., who is 
suffering from pneumonia, was slight
ly improved this afternoon.

Funeral of Sir A. Caron
Ottawa, April 22.—Hon. R. Lemieux 

will represent the .government at the 
funeral of Sir Adolphe Caron, which 
takes place In Quebec tomorrow morn
ing.

>s in the House 
the closure on 

, although he 
November 12, 
ted in an en- ON NAVAL BILL

Clerk of the Crown.
Ottawa, April 22.—James G. Folêy, 

deputy clerk of the crown in Chan
cery has been promoted to the office 
of Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 
in succession to the late Henry La
mothe.

Movement to .Canada From 
Middle West Commences 

Early This Year

Hot Contest in Manchester 
Brings Out Some An

nouncements

Eastern and Western Views on 
Mr, Monk's Proposed 

Amendment

President Threatens Veto Un
less it is Made to Carry 

Appropriationv
Rubber Trust Covers Canada

Montreal, April 22.—It was stated in 
financial circles here today that the 
United States rubber trust has obtain
ed control of a majority of the stock 
of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company through an agreement with 
a large trust company, which put up 
about $2.000,000.

I
Murderer’s Disappearance. , 

London, April 22.—Up to a late 
hour last night the slayer of Color 
Sergeant Lloyd was still at large, noth
ing having been heard of him since 
Sunday mérning, when he was seen 
near Thoçndale. It is feared that he 
has cheated Justice by committing 
suicide.

:
«HUNDREDS ALREADY GONE HONTE RULE IN PROGRAMME MR. PUGSLEY DISCIPLINED DOES NOT WANT TRAVESTY 4:

^Intending Settlers This Season 
Are Seeking Chiefly for 

Homesteads

Mr, Lloyd-George Offers to Bet 
' ’ on the Old Age Pension 

Scheme
Still Intent on Programme In

volving Four New Bat
tleships

Immigration Figures Show De
crease for Past Three 

Months
Case of Poisoning

Quebec, April 22.—In the case of 
Omer Rochett, accused of having 
poisoned his first wife Mary Anne 
Plamondon on November 21 last. Dr 
Marois, who performed the1 autopsy,

1 . in his evidence this morning, said he
Ottawa, April 22—The third install- had found the body saturated with Washington, April 22.—President 

ment of the immigration talk on Mr. arsenic, and in his opinion no other Roosevelt- will veto the naval appro- 
Monk’s amendment to do away with cause could be assigned for Mrs. priation bill should the senate, as did 
the system of paying bonuses to Rochett’s death than arsenical poison- the house, fall to make any appropria- 
European booking agents, in the tag. His evidence was corroborated tion for the battleships which are 
House today, brought forth a plethora by Dr. Vallee, who assisted in the ex- authorized in that measure. The 
of words. Mr. McIntyre, of South amination of the body. prompt announcement of this fact
Perth dealt with the vexed question —- --------------------- to senate leaders today is regarded as
in a business way, and appealed to For Improved Textbooks responsible for the announcement by
Mr. Oliver to use every effort to get Toronto, April 22.—In welcoming the pSrtlttanWithe most desirable class. Dr. Paquet, Ontario education association to the $7 ooo 000* tTwMds^he* construction'ol 
of L Islet, would fine steamship com- city last night. Minister of Education those shins construct”” of
panies who brought in diseased and Payne announced that the government The nresident «tuted Me nnsitinn 
Physically unfit people, while the was going to improve the text books on this polnt with eaual ernnhasls TfCltht/wp,t0L SYathCOTa’ of J£9 province and. give them to the and suddenness toclay upôn leaning 
urged that if the west was to be de- public at a reduced rate. It was his that the bill, as passed by the house, 
veloped brawn and sinew must be dream to have a Canadian series of was simply a "paper” proposition for 
pumped In. The talk goes over till readers, and that the government was. naval increase. Authorization of the 
tomorrow, when it is expected to end. In negotiations with thé other pro- ships was made, but no money carried 

Mr. Pugsley again refused to bring vinces on the matter. The attendance to make the provision effective. Such 
down the order in council regarding at the convention this year is very legislation as this, the president made 
dredging contracts which he rescind- large. known to his numerous congressional

Mr. Borden told, the minister he x --------------------- callers, was a travesty as to effective-
was merely laying up trouble for him- Union Bricklayers Strike ness, as well as bearing all the ear-
self, as there was a rule of the House ottawH Anril ,, —A strike was de. marks °t legislative legerdemain in-which made it imperative that when cl„Jd tetovbv the union brtakllvers te“ded to "lake ridiculous hi* cam-
an official document was referred to at work on the T M C A taflS pa‘»n tor the greater navy, in debate, and an argument frased tecTuse thev were asked to handlema That the president’s quick and vig- 
thereon, it must be on the table. «ThnîUd hv rmr, orous action is to be effective- is evi-

Sir Wilfrid whispered a word to the ers’ tabore?” d The union wagefor denc»e,d by Kthe action that, at the pro-
COnSented t0 bui.dèrSh0r.eaborer^nUSitiawaWaTs ^ W‘U Prei»8e ^ $7'6°°-

Mr Borden** again questioned the oentl per bour’ but owln? to tbe lar«6 As to his, threat to veto, the presi- 
premier rlrardinl toe tmiW ratified number 01 newcomers to the city lent made it plain that, should the 
bv the Unifed States senE^t5coifies of contractors are able to get men for IB wisdom of congress result In the pas-
which have no® yet reaped Ottawa. '*** they should ?a*e of a bu> Providing for no naval
The only information Sir Wilfrid not pay mor^*__________ increase whatever, he would have no
could give was that the British em- ground on which to veto the measure.

K NEW YORK'S’AFFAIRS " S33 
«SsSSttSSS - NEERSINVESTIGATION W"‘b“

"wM state Legislature-Providing for a. .
Another Committee of 3taaaKiy|

59,283 from the United States. The InQUiry proposition
increase for the twelve months was 
39,867. The total immigration for toe 
first three months of this year was 
27,144, as compared with 42,049 for 
the same thc.ee month/s in 1907, show
ing a decrease of 14,904. The British 
immigration was 8,944, as compared 
With 20,822, a decrease’ of 11,878. 'The 
continental immigration was 6,Sid, as 
compared with 11,600, a decrease of 
4,890 The immigration from toe 
United States was 11,390, as corn- 

increase of

7

Toronto Lawyer’s Death.
Toronto, April 22—Wm. Archibald 

Kerr, -member of the firm of Blake 
Lash arid Cassels, died suddenly yes
terday as a result of an operation 
for appendicitis. He leaves a widdow 
and three children. The widow Is a 
daughter of D. R. Wilkie, general 
manager of top Imperial Bank of Can
ada.

>1

Winnipeg, April 22.—A special from 
Omaha, Nebraska, says: 
for the spring movement of settlers 
from the middle west to the Canadian 
Northwest are that fully twenty-five 
percent more emigrants will leave 
this section of the country for Can
ada than during any previous year. Lost Baby Found.
This estimate is made up from the Tvr-ai„t„= .__„ „„ .number of inquiries reaching toe Can- *5*. £,pr11 22.—Mary Nor-
adlan government land office In this 2.? \hal£ year? 
city, and from the number of eml- here bomf ln the
grants who have already passed ' n Saturday, was
through Omaha bound for Canada! ^"d 7°day'’ llvlnF six

Usually the movement Into Canada a *?, a fLe‘d
does not start In Nebraska until about had bien wnn,wlT,ked1°S,he 
the first of May. This year.the start twlS. ÏÏÆ without food for 
was made in March, when 352 one- -flared on nn.n da h1d W,tn",
way railroad tickets were sold through time Fiftv men “have' 
the Canadian land office here, and the the rountrv c urlng
purchasers took, the train for their. Twolf had
new bombs. Last year the March1 a wolf bad
quota was less than 100. February 
1908 saw 243 emigrants pass through 
Omaha, compared with 69 in 1907.
During January of this year, only 93 
people went from Nebraska to Can
ada, but this number was four times 
as large as the number which went 
last year during toe corresponding 
month.

There are from-89-to-75 letters daily 
received at the office of W. V. Ben
nett, Canadian land agent ln this city, 
everyone of which is asking questions 
concerning Canadian lands.

A vast majority of these letters ask 
for information about homestead lands 
where those in former years asked 
for “purchase lands.”

The significance of this is that the 
settlers of this year will take homes 
far from the railroads, that they will 
be pioneers in fact, and in settling up 
the country far from toe present -jil-

ass’; sSytss

Manchester, April 21.—The furious 
election that is being waged here has 
brought forth two weighty pledges 
from toe Liberal ministers.

The first of these was Winston 
Spencer Churchill’s Home Rule pro
nouncement yesterday, and tonight 

"David Lloyd-George offered a bet to 
his opponent that the old age pension 
scheme would be established within a 
year.

When it Is remembered that Mr. 
Lloyd-George is now Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and in the position of hav
ing to find the money for the pen
sions, his "prediction is of toe greatest 
interest,..

Prospects
the

£Ànever
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It was 
the little Toronto Woman Induces Three Little 

Girls to Steal Goods From 
Stores

one off. ifed.
Died in Saving, Cattle.

Dubuc, Sask., April 22.—Michael 
Manton, a farmer, eight miles north of 
this twon, was burned to death today 
while trying to save his cattle from a 
stable which had taken fire. He got 
bewildered by toe fire and smoke while 
endeavoring to untie the halters, and 
was unable to find his way out. Final
ly he crawle^ out, but his injuries were 
such that death occurred in a few 
hours.

♦

Toronto, April 22.—A remarkab 
story of how three little gir|s w® 
taught to steal by a woman -n*|^t 
Mrs. Clara Cook was told ln toe polk 
court today. Florence MarsIttL» 10 
years old, her 7-year-old sister and 
Olive Pettiferew, 8 years old, stole a 
quantity of goods from T. Eaton & 
Co.,/and Willlnsky Bros. The detec
tives went to the boarding house of 
Mrs. Cook, found Florence Marshall 
and Olive Pettigrew under a bed and 
discovered a number of stolen articles. 
Florence Marshall gave evidence this 
morning ahd said the Cook woman 
had met, the girls on toe street and 
persuaded them to go into stpres and
eLcâ£ never** givenVher° (ttty- 
Wng but oncp—-something to. Brink. 

' Olive Pett

e
.

.

YERY LIVE TOPICS/
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BAD MANAGEMENT 
• INIjllEBEC BRIDGE

HtoThat œ“tryei^ the Company
L^to^s^t^who^^taLe^p ------- ----- '
their homes on their own property. In Ottawa, April 22.-^-A further an- A” !' v?1; Tb,6 Alberta
time, toe speculators will profit by toe Pendix to toe report of the royal &SIn« k wagant 
present movement, but not as much commission which inquired Into the arr®3t of . Capt. Neville fiar-
as last year. Mr. Bennett looks for collapse of., the Quebec bridge has who a?d
tremendous movement into Canada as been laid before parliament. It am- °L lbt J revenue
soon as the spring crops are planted, piifies the previous condemnation of mvsterioivfivVrti«»nnZr»fl dj^s ugi° 
and for a still greater movement when the Quebec Bridge Company’s meth- u»ed he ^ *7 oooPthnri’ i A u el" 
the crops are harvested. ods, .pointing out in the first e22é «SSk • sb0I7 his ac-

He says: “Renters are busy putting that toe method adopted by the com- into Montana Cant. HarbottFe^s 
in their crops, but when they are pa”y of procuring -tenders by issuing brother of Cffiin mîbottie o? Toronto
through doing that thousands of them ge”eral specifications and callihg up- arrested in Hava^ Cuba for^mhel
will rush up to Canada to take a look °n «^tractors to prepare plans In a£- ^ment in Toronto
at the wonders which their old neigh- Relance therewith, was not ln the '
ibors have written them about toe best interests of the work. Owing to
new comtory, and when they are as- the financial weakness of toe com-
sured of Jkaeod crop down in this Pany, contractors had little assurance 
section W.-^the country this year,/ a that they would get any return for 
large number' of these people will be- expenditure of time and money
gin making preparations to move to UP°” the preparation of plans. The 
the northwest as "80011 as their crops latter task should have begn entrust- 
are harvested and sold and they re- ®d to engineers independent of any 
cewe their pay for toe year’s work. contracting or manufacturing com- 

We are having many inquiries con- Pany. 
aXnvl!w‘LPeace River country “An error of judgment made by the 
from Tlown wl «Oing in there Quebec Bridge company.” say the

°Wn, re" commissioners, “was the selection of
, ,™ ma“ this year is fully one- an engineer who did not possess toe 
third larger than for the same period necessary special knowledge and ex- 
tor ten years. That means more in- perience to prepare specifications.” 
quines about Canada, and that means After contrasting the specifications 
more settlers for Canada. When I of the bridge with 
say ten years,’ that means really since Forth,
Canadian lands were opened for set- bridges, the commissioners conclude 
iiement. that toe specifications of the Quebec

i cannot speak too highly of the bridge "called for material of slightly 
prospects for Canada this year,” lower ultimate strength than was

used in any of the other bridges, 
while toe bridge itself had the long
est span of all.”
-SThe specifications throughout 

showed that toe whole subject was 
not considered with sufficient care, 
not only from a technical standpoint, 
but from a practical Or business 
standpoint, while inconsistencies are 
of frequent occurrence, ambiguity 
and lack of definition made the whole 
specifications defective.”
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Torce which was frctesÆal ^Reform “ 

i nEdmonton

r-îcttlj
Is <■
tors, Mr. Be 
ot greater , b

other Marshall girl’s story. Is fUSht on this 
admit that a careful sur

vey of their strength" in the senate 
«fares but a vote of 26 in that body 
in favor of the president’s naval pro
gramme for four ships. Significance 
,ts attached to this poll of the senate 
in that it is said to show a loss to 
toe president of some of his here
tofore staunchest supporters in that 
body. Senator Lodge is underetood 
to have quit the fight for the full 
naval programme advocated by the 
president and to have given his reasons 
personally to the President for so do
ing. The loss of the influence of the 
Massachussetts Senator is regarded as 
responsible for the weakness ■ shown 
by the poll, as it is believed by those 
favoring the programme that had the 
president’s senatorial supporters en
tered the fight with the vigor he has 
evidenced his desire In this direction 
might have been realized.

- S

\
Edmonton, April 22.—Mayor Mills 

launched a bombshell in the camp of" 
tHe peifce committee of toe Strathcon* 
city council last night, when he re
signed his position as mayor of the 
City as a protest against the action of 
the committee in whitewashing the 
chief of police on the charges of graft 
and corruption, which were triads1 
against him in the recent police in
vestigation. ,

“We are fighting for the saneity of 
our homes. If the council wljl depute 
the power to us we -will do the work 
for which the police are employed ln 
exactly two hours.” This was toe 
phatlc language employed by L. Nor
man when he rang the bell In the argu
ment of the deputation from the resi
dents of Norwood which was present 
in imposing strength at the regular 
meeting of Edmonton city council on 
Tuesday evening to reiterate the de
mands for complete eradication of dis
orderly houses from the north end of 
toe city, claiming that since the an
nouncement of the crusade against 
the evil no effective work had been 
done by the police.

L. Norman and C. W. Leonard were 
spokesmen of the deputation, which 
was unmistakably serious in its de
mands. Mr. Norman staffed- that four 
weeks ago a deputation appeared be
fore the council to ask eradication of 
this evil. This deputation was again 
before the council to state that no ef
fective action bad been taken. This 
was due to one of three causes—either 
instructions of toe council to the chief 
of police were not suficlently explicit; 
toe police were unable to cope with 
the situation, or the police refused to 
do so.

"Albany, N. Y„ April 22.—A résolu-, 
tion providing for the appointment of. 
a legislative committee of three sen
ators, and five assemblymen to investi
gate toe finances of the city of New 
York Was reported by the senate 
finance committee and adopted by toe" 
senate late today.

After pointing out that the funded 
indebtedness of the city for improve
ments under way îyill run above $100,- 
000,000, toe resolution empowers the 
committee to. subpoena and force the 
attendance of witnesses to examine 
any and aH public documents; to em
ploy counsel and to hire, necessary 
clerical assistance.

The scope of the investigation cov
ers the methods of accounting and 
bookkeeping in the office of toe comp
troller and the various departments of 
the city, toe purpose for which toe 
bonds and corporate stocks have been 
issued, and the usees to which toe 
proceeds were or are to be placed, and 
toe cost of the administration of toe 
government of the city.

The committee is directed to report 
to the next legislature, with appro
priate bills.

The resolution is - expected to he 
passed in the assembly tomorrow.

I?

pdred with 9,828, an 
1,764

EX-PREMIER'S LIFE 
CLOSES PEACEFULLY

SIGNS EMPLOYERS' 
LIABILITY MEASURE

em-

Ceme Within Law’s Reach
Toronto, April 22.—James Rudd was 

this morning arrested as he was en
tering toe city hall. Two years ago 
he .was clerk of the William Davies ~ 
company and was accused of" stealing 
$97.76. He disappeared at the time, 
and has since been living in Buffalo.

Railway Commission's Work
Ottawa, April 22.—The Railway 

Commission has re-arranged its pro
cedure rules, and Will hereafter sit 
monthly. Indiscriminate sittings have 
produced a great deal of work for 
one day and then affairs piled up. 
Today twenty-two cases had accumu
lated. This impressed toe board with 
the necessity for a regular system.

Turns Baptist.
Toronto, April 22.—Rev. Geo. A. 

Lowes, pastor of the Parkdale Congre
gational church, stated at a specially 
called meeting of Baptist clergyman 
last night that he believed in the ne
cessity of total immersion. As the 
Baptist church recognizes the Congre
gational ordination ceremony, Mr. 
Lowes can now fill a Baptist pulpit. He 
has resigned toe pastorate of the Park- - 
dale church, and has been accepted by \ 
the Baptist union.

Paper Trust Investigation.
New York, April 22.—The federal 

grand jury began an official investi
gation of the fibre and manlla paper 
manufacturers’ association, alleged to 
be one of the seven group* of the so- 
called paper trust. Six manufacturers 
responded to subpoenaes today, but 
of these only M. A. Marcus, of Rich
mond, Va., was heard by the grand - 
jury. The Investigation is for the pur
pose of discovering whether or not the 
members of the fibre and manlla paper 
manufacturers’ association are con
ducting business under an agreement 
in restraint of trade.

Confessed to Burglaries*
Ottawa, ^.pril 22.—A prisoner named 

Samuel Lester, an Ottawa man, now 
under sentence in Toronto for buig- 
lary, has confessed that he was the 
perpetrator of a series of burglaries 
last summer and this winter in Ot-' 
tawa, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec 
He has offered to .corns to Ottawa and 
reveal tfhere he “fenced” jewelry to 
the.amount of $4,000, and he will be 
brought to toe capital on April 29.
The Ottawa detective struck the trail 
by the arrest of a Hull Jeweler on 
whose premises much stolen valu
ables were found. The Hull man ad
mitted that Lester sold him the jewel
ry, and yesterday identified Lester’s 
picture. The Ottawa police have a let
ter from Lester offering to tell where 
the proceeds of many of the thefts are 
located. X A

Death of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman Yesterday - 

■ Morning
President Attaches Signature 

After Consulting Attor
ney-General

London, April 22.:—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, former premier, died 
at 9:15 o’clock this morning, at his 
official resldençe. in Downing street. 
The end was peaceful. The cause of 
Sir Henry’s death is officially given as 
heart failhre.

Sir Henry Campbell - Bannerman 
resigned the office of prime minister 
on April 5, suggesting £a his letter to 
King Edward, who was sojourning at 
Biarritz, Herbert H. Asquith, chan
cellor of the exchequer and then act
ing premier, as his successor. Mr. 
Asquith was summoned at once by’the 
King apd received the appointment a 
few days later. *

The death of Sir Henry, after a lin
gering illness of 
months, did not come as a surprise. 
Although the doctors’ bulletins had not 
declared ,his condition critical, that 
fact was perfectly understood, and the 
public had been expecting the an
nouncement of his end at any hour 
during the past fortnight. The news 
came in the form of top following 
bulletin at 10:30 o’clock this morning.

“Sir Henry 
passed peacefully away at 8:16 o'clock 
this morning. The cause of his deatfc 
Wps heart failure.

(Signed)
In the death chamber when toe ex- 

premier breathed his last were his 
niece, Miss Campbell, who had acted 
as Sir Henry’s hostess since the death 
of I^ady Campbell-Bannerman, a little 
more than a year, ago, Dr. Burnet, who 
was Sir Henry’s personal physician, 
and who had been in constant attend
ance during his long Illness, and Sir 
Henry’s butler. The ex-premier had 
been unconscious most of toe time 
during the last two or three days, and 
his sinking was gradual.

A few hours before his death tele
grams were dispatched to King Ed
ward, who. with Queen Alexandra, is 
visiting the Danish royal family at 
Copenhagen, the Prince of Wales and 
the eablnet ministers.

Newspaper reporters were keeping 
vigil before the house of the dying 
statesman, but the only news handed 
to them was ln the form of a bulletin 
an hour after his death. A few min
utes thereafter a crowd assembled in 
Downing street, but all persons were 
barred from approaching the house by 
a bordon of police -from Scotland Yard 
nearby. N" - , „ •
"Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’*

Washington, April 22.—President 
Roosevelt today signed the employers’ 
liability bill, upon receiving an opin
ion from Attorney-General Bonaparte 
that toe measure was constitutional.

The hill makes railroads or other 
common carriers, while engaged in in
terstate commerce, liable for the in
jury or death of an employee, if-the 
injury or death results ln whole or in 
part from the negligence of any of toe 
officers, agents or employees of such 
carriers, or by reason of any defect or 
Insufficiency in equipment. This pro
vision is made applicable also to car
riers in toe territories, toe District of 
Columbia, toe Panama Canal zone and 
other possezsions of toe United States.

It is provided that in any action 
brought tinder the provisions of the 
bill, toe injured employee shall not be 
held as having the risk of his em- 
employment in cases where the viola
tion of the carrier of any statute en- 

Rossiand, B.C., April 22 —Consider acted for the safety of employees con- able indignation 1» Jit ItZ .T trtbuted to the injury or death of the
able indignation is felt here over the employee. Any contract, rule, regula-
faiiure of the Great Northern rail- tion or device to enable toe carrier to 
way to handle either passengers or exempt itself from liability under the 
mails for the last few days, owing act is rendered void by an explicit de- 
to the wreck caused by a locomotive, claration to that end. Provision is 
tender and two cars going through made, however, that the carrier shall
a bridge across Sheep Creek on Mon- receive dredit for any contribution
day. The failure of toe railway to made to the employee or his family in 
carry mails and passengers has the form of Insurance, relief, benefit 
caused a great deal of inconvenience or indemnity. An action for the re- 
to toe people of this city, and they covery of damages must be commenc
ée up in arms over it. If the rail- within two years from toe date of 
way officials had wanted to, they 016 cause of toe suit 
could have taken toe malls and pas- In his opinion, the attorney-general i 
sengers to and from Northport by Indicates that the bill is confined in' 
means of wagons at a very small ex- Its scope to “common carriers by 
pense, and thus given the public some railroad,” as distinguished from the 
accommodation. The Dominion postal act declared unconstitutional by the 
authorities have been notified of their Supreme court which embraced "all 
neglect. Great Northern bridges on common carriers engaged in interior 
the Canadian side have caused two commerce and foreign commerce.” 
serious accidents recently. The form- The attorney-general then shows 
er one resulted in toe death of Judge through court decisions and constitu- 
Townsend, and in this last one a tion interpretations, that this restric- 
score of passengers narrowly escaped tion does not make the act repugnant 
death ’ to toe constitution, but Is ln line with

state statutes, which have been up
held. in the highest tribunals.

Ithose for the 
Blackwell’s and Ottawa

Chief Sues for Libel
Edmonton, April 22.—Major Beal, 

chief of police, has entered a libel suit 
for $10,000 aJelnst G. H. Leonard, 
member of ’toe vigilance committee, 
engaged "In a campaign against dis
orderly houses . in the north end. 
Leonard accused Beal of being in 
collusion with the women.

Toronto’! Tag Rate
„ Toronto, April 22—The city tax 
fate was struck tonight by the board 
of control at 18% mills on toe dollar 
An asseisment of 3206,200,000 realizes 
*3,815,000,

RAILWAY SHOP TROUBLE
R0SSLAND INDIGNANT Steel and Coal Conference

Toronto, April 22.—There was a 
steel and coal conference today, and 
the report Is current that the negotia
tions are off. President Ross, of toe 
Dominion Coal Co., when asked If 
President Plummer, of the Dominion 
Steel Company, had refused to confer 
further, replied: “There is no use say
ing anything about it.” President 
Walker of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, who has been taking a hand 
in the peace negotiations, does not 
think the negotiations are off.

Mechanical Employee* of Both Big 
Roads Showing Sign* of Dis- 

tisfaefion
more than two Failure of Great Northern to Forward 

Mails and Passengers Causes 
/ Inconvenience

Farmer’s Wife Burned,
Minto, April 22.—The residence" of 

Edward Shaw, a farmer, was totally 
destroyed by fire this morning. Mrs. 
Shaw was badly burned while trying 
to save toe household efects.

sa

Ottawa, April 22—There appears to

tisgsss-sru.nsi
hours are beta# continued and that 
some men arç idle, being dismissed.

From this feeling of unrest, aris
ing as It does concurrently with the 
protest meetings being held in Mon
treal, Toronto and Winnipeg, it 
would seem that a crisis is at hand.

Officiels of both roads say they 
nave received no intimation from the 
employees that there is any dissatis
faction, but the men express them
selves a* being put out at toe con
tinued short hours.

Death of Bishop Caper*.
Columbia, April 22.—Bishop Ellison 

Capers of the Protestant Episcopal 
diocese of South Carolina, died at his 
home in this city at 2:80 p. m. today. 
Bishop Capers had been a brigadier- 
general in the Confederate army. He 
was 70 years old.

ICampbell-Bannerman

«After Five Months.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 22—The 

body of T. Albert Morris, formerly 
head of the menhaden fish industry 
on the Atlantic coast, who had been 
missing since November 23, was found 
in the thoroughfare back of Chelsea 
today by Smith B. Albertson, a car
penter. The body was badly decom
posed, and identification was made 
through his watefi. It is believed he 
committed suicide or fell from the 
landing of his boathouse, which is but 
a few yards from the place where 
the body was found.

“E. W. BURNET.”
Î 1

Engineer Killed.1- |
Robin, Man., April 22—A Canadian 

Northern locomotive, drawing a freight 
train, jumped the track in a cutting 
and- rolled over, crushing the engineer, 
Edward Rigger, to death. The fireman 
Jumped and escaped without Injury. 
Rigger was a single man.

Peculiar Suit
Sandwich, Ont., April 22.—The 

spring assizes will be called upon to 
decide whether a 
is binding. -Suit :
Miss " Susan Bradley 
brother, a Windsor man. Plaintiff 
alleges that ln 1895 she gave up a 
lucrative position in Toronto to be
come her brother’s housekeeper and 
to care for his motherless children.

Louisiana Elections.
New Orleans, April 22—Return* 

ceived today from yesterday’* state 
election, show that Jared Y. Sanders, 
-he Democratic nominee for

re- v

governor,
and all other candidates on toe Demo- 
nratlo ticket were elected by a large 

. majority.

Gets Heavy Sentence
Toronto, April 22—One of 

heaviest sentences given by toe po
lice magistrate for several 
was given David Latto, who was

;thepromise not to marry 
has been brought by 

~ against her years
tenced this morning to ten yearsTta 
Kingston penitentiary for arson. Lat
to sprinkled gasoline over toe porch 
of Mrs. Dersinger’s house at 187 Ade
laide- street, and then set fire to it 
When arrested he confessed and said 
he had committed the deed to get re
venge on Mrs. Dersinger, who he 
thought had made remarks to hi« 
landlady next door, which had let to 
his having been nut out of his board- 

» tag house.

J New Toronto Buildings, 
poronto, April 22—Sixty plans for 

buildings were submitted to the 
city architect for Inspection yoster- 
flay. This number beats all previous 
iccurda of the city in applications for 
building permits. The best previous 
15cord was 40 plans in one day. 
„ r0!n April 1 to April 15 permits were 
«“anted for 174 buildings, toe esti
mated cost of y/hich is to be $453,660.

"Against Bucket Shops.
Albany, N. Y., April 22.—The assem

bly committee on rules tonight re
ported for tomorrow’s assembly cal
endar the anti-bucket shop bill of 
Senator Cassidy, which passed the 
senate today by a vote of 30 to 2. 
Inasmuch as the assembly has already 
passed the generally similar bill of 
Assemblymen Bryan, toe prospects 
seem to favor the passage of the Cas
sidy bill by toe assembly tomorrow.

Robbed a Postoffice
Ottawa,'April 22—The perpetrator 

of the Gracefleld postofflee robbery, 
which occurred about two weeks ago, 
has been apprehended In John Don- 
ttgh, of Gracefleld, who, shortly after 
a clever piece of work by Constable 
Decoeli, assisted by Detective Gerpux 
of the Dominion police, has confessed 
to the theft.

rmv

to care lor his motherless cl^ldren. 
upon his promise that tie would not 
again marry, and that he would" al
ways provide -her with a home. Brad
ley .married a second time, and now 
his sister sues for $6,000 damages, or 
failing In this for salary at toe rate 
of |450 per year.
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If White Muslin Shirt 
[se sale of the week just 
pany hundred women 
[ded to buy new blouses 
ion that we have fifty 
pod news to anybody

igular $1.50 qualities, 
;ood assortment of very - 
buy the goods alone 
ce asked, 
day at.. $1.00
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of strictly high 

best makes. You will 
ery lowest. These are

ent

APPLE, White 
e and Heliotrope Per
es, $1.25 and ...$1.00 
ÎR AND GALLET.T 
tûmes, prices ranging
1 $5-oo to.......... $1.50
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bottle .. ....-, ...75^
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ey are made of good 
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.....................................*i:75

extra
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adies’ Underwear is to 
rately priced.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST OEflRfil...... ........... " 1
were elected: G. W. Rumberger, John 
Pierce, J. O. Church, Wm. Dockateader, 
M. M. Stephens, W. R. Williams, O. N. 
Geler, A. S. Hood, Wm. Pierce, David 
Oxley, D. L. McElroy, D. Gunn, 
James Marshall, J. R. V. Dunlop. D. 
Dockateader.. The Conservative meet
ing held In Greenwood last week was 
unanimous for Martin Burrell as a can
didate in the approaching federal elec
tion. If Mr. BurreU will not accept 
the nomination Price Ellison ! the 
next choice.

A M REPORTS GOLD FIND 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

WARM DISCUSSION 
ON BRIDGE MATTERS

bon gave aome particular# of the work 
the company has in view.

The company Is organized under the 
laws of Arizona and registered In Van
couver as an extra" provincial company, 
the license for which was Issued last 
week. The company has acquired 
what are known as the Bank of Van
couver claims situated at the head
quarters of Seymour creek and aver
age 4 4-10 per cent, copper. The com
pany will develop these claims as soon 
as the snow goes. At present the only 
way Into the property is from South 
Valley and supplies have "to be packed 
In on men's backs.

■Mr. Welbon asked the board to help 
the company to get the old Llllooet 
trail opened up where it leads up Sey
mour creek to the Squamish for this 
would open up a big mining district 
in which are a number of properties 
owned by Vancouver people. The ore 
belt runs to this side of the Britannia 
mines and ttwelve miles of trail will 
have to be cleared of logs and wind
falls.

Aid. Irwin moved that the board en
dorse the request for the clearing of 
the trail and that a petition be for
warded to the provincial government 
asking for this to be done. This was 
carried, and Mr. Crowston was ap
pointed chairman of a. committee to 
draft the memorial which will be pre
sented through. Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, 
member for Richmond district.

TEACHERS HOLDING 
YEARLY CONVENTION NOTICET. 0, Oliver Speaks of Discov

eries Made at Great Slave 
,■ Lake

Vancouver Council Has Much 
Trouble on Account of 

Granville Street

Many From All Parts of Pro
vince Attend—Instruc

tive Discussion
Mutineers 

racks ati
izedWe beg to advise our customers that 

through the courtesy of the Ideal Shoe 
Store in providing us with an office, and 
the local hardware firms offering to supply 
us with goods in our present calamity? we 

have opened a

Currency Commission.
Washington, April 21. — Charlman 

Fowler of the house committee on 
banking and currency, today submit
ted to the house the report of that 
committee, recommending the creation 
of a currency commission.

Gets Deserved Sentence.
Vancouver, April 22.—George Clark 

was given six months In Jail on the 
charge of living on the proceeds of 
vlcq. He first told a story of having 
bought “protection" from the police, 

question admitted that 
he had not been telling the truth.

Seattle, April 21.—T. O. Oliver, who 
recently returned from four years of 
prospecting on the Mackenzie, Peace 
and Le Lard rivers, during which time 
he crossed the Barren lands to the first 
cache of the Franklin expedition brings 
news of gold discoveries which he 
says surpass the early finds In the 
Klondike. He will head a party that 
will leave Seattle early next month 
on the return to these discoveries.

Further than to state that his dis
coveries we/e on Great Slave lake, Mr. 
Oliver declined to go into details of 
the location of the new gold fields. He 
confirms the recent reports received 
of the big gold strike at Herschel Is
land and predicts a big rush into the 
Mackenzie country this year.

When seen at the Savoy hotel last 
night Mr. Oliver said:

"The greatest gold diggings in the 
world are in the Mackenzie river coun
try. The strike at Hersqhel Island is 
one of the biggest discoveries of re
cent years, but the richest fields will 
be found in the Barren Lands near 
Great Slave lake. I have prospected 
for gold since I was 15 years old 
and I have been" in all of the best 
known mining camps during that 
time, including two years spent In the 
Klondike, but the Mackenzie river 
country surpasses all of the placés 
that have ever been discovered.

“The wonders of this wild regie q 
will astound the world when it be
comes known. This year there will 
be a big rush into this country, tut 
it will be larger next year and the 
year following.

When asked regarding the values 
of the gold finds which he made and 
the location Mr. Oliver declined to 
go into details.

“I do not care to discuss locations 
and values at this time,*’ he saidy 
“but the world wilt hear of gold 
finds In the Mackenzie river country 
that will go to every section of the 
globe before another year.

"The country is extremely difficult 
to prospect and this Is all that has 
prevented the great gold discoveries 
before. I went into this country in 
1907, by way -of Peace river, striking 
that stream at Peace river crossing. 
We went down the Peace river in 
boats about 700 miles to VermlUian 
falls, and from there on 
Smith, 
post.
river to navigate was sixteen miles 
before reaching Fort Smith, which we 
were forced to portage on account of 
the rapids. From this point It is 200 
miles to Great Slave lake. On Great 
Slave lake, thirty miles from Peace 
river, is Salt river. We prospected 
up this stream thirty miles and found 
salt beds where we were able to dig

aj&ssiSh?#- *“We went up tb’e-Great Slave lake 
in à 24-foot bin* bark, cgnoe. a 
three weeks' journey to a stream the 
Indians call Copper river and then 
struck across the barren lands, which 
the Indians call Little Sticks, be
cause there Is no timber. We went 
across this country until we reached 
what we believed to be the first cache 
of the Franklin expedition, about 
1,000 miles from the nearest Hudson's 
Biay trading post. This trip we made 
with dog teams. In crossing to the 
old cache we w.ere forced to carry 
what fuefi we needed for cooking pur
poses. only using enough to boll a 
pot of tea and, to cook a little meat. 
Sometimes we would find a tittlel 
wood and replenish the stock, but 
there Is very little that can be used 
for fuel after leaving the Copper 
river until the Franklin cache Is 
reached/’

Vancouver, April 22.—That there Is 
considerable divergence ' of opinion 
among members of the city council bn 
the question of the new bridges over"
False Creek was amply proved during 
the closing moments of last night's 
session of that body.

Aid. Hepburn started the ball roll
ing by calling Aid. Calland to time for 
his recent letter on the question. The 
speaker said the communication inti
mated that there had been surrepti
tious actions carried on and, in gen
eral. it reflected on the fairness of the but on further 
Bridge Committee. Aid Calland should 
explain in what way the bridge plans 
had been changed. As far as he (Aid.
Hepburn) knew, the approach plank 
had been outlined' last year along the 
lines now followed. The City Engi
neer had drawn a plan showing where 
these were located and it was a pity 
that this had not been lithographed 
and published in connection with the 
bridge by-law.

Aid. McSpadden put In his voice to 
the effect that Aid. Calland's public 
letter was hardly the proper thing and 
reflected severely on the bridge com
mittee, which was trying to work up 
the public interest.

Aid. Calland replied that it was pos
sibly as hard for him to get some ideas 
out of his head as for Aid. Hepburn to 
get rid of some of his own opinions.
As far as the public letter was con
cerned he had told His Worship he In
tended to issue the statement, 
was now certain that his opinion re
garding the Granville street bridge 
was right, inasmuch as hundreds of 
residents, had sought him or* ajil 
congratulated him on his stand.

“I say yet that the Granville street 
bridge will not be built according to 
the location now made by Engineer 
Waddell" confidently stated Aid. C»l- 
land. Continuing he said that it was 
very very important that the public 
should know the . exact cost of the 
bridge before the present scheme was 
undertaken. Last year it was stated 
that the mills on either side of the 
creek could be secured at small ex
pense, but npw the coüncll was find
ing that the probably cost of acquire
ment was exceedingly large. The new 
bridge should be built along the line 
of the present bridge and if Engineer 
Waddell could not arrange such a plan 
there were other engineers who would 
take up the work. As far as change 
of location of the bridge was concern
ed Aid. Calland contended that at the 
council meeting last year when the 
Bridge By-law was passed it was ad
mitted that the plans for the bridge 
were not settled and the by-law was 
being sent up to the electorate in an 
incomplete form as to detail.

Aid. McSpadden intimated that Aid.
Calland's opposition to the bridge lo
cation was founded on the idea that 
the present plan would depreciate the 
vajue of his personal holdings. Aid.
Calland repliefi that he .had inade a.,promised. .tac'et-
statement referring to me manner in Messrs. Coley and Kerr, of Hàmil- 
which the pfesent plan ’would affect ton, will. be allowed to go over to 
property interests south of the creek England in advahpe <bf .the team ft 
merely as an illustration of the gêner- they make a good showing Ip the 
ttl result. , preliminary at' Toronto,, "the position

Aid. Macmillan said that the row of trainer for which there are several 
over the present location of the Gran- applications, was not filled, 
ville street bridge was a “tempest in a A. A. C. has made application for the 
teapot." The protest against the holding of the qualifying bowling 
present scheme represented the views tournament if one is to be held, 
of only a small portion of the Ward Geo. S. Lyon will again "be Jnvited 
Six electorate and it was probably to be the Canadian golf repreBenta- 
that In a short time the real feelings live and the selection of the place for 
of the ratepayers of the district would holding the final Marathon, 
be disclosed.

Aid. McDonald said that as matters 
were now going it looked as though 
the city should move cautiously in 
directing work on the Granville street 
bridge. The amounts Which were be
ing demanded as compensation were 
so large as to make the scheme of the 
repair of the old bridge worthy of 
consideration.

Vancouver, April 22.—Nearly 300 
teachers of the province are attend
ing the eleventh annual teachers’ con
vention, which opened yesterday 
morning with City Superintendent 
Argue in the chair. The High school

• auditorium was crowded with male 
and female Instructors of the young.

In the opening address Superin
tendent Argue made a touching

■ reference to the absent x teachers who 
had passed out of human life In the 
province during the last year, and to 
the regretted absence of Superinten
dent Alexander Robinson, who had 
gone to Dalhousie to receive a well- 
merited honorary degree. Mr. Argue 
then dealt with the rapid growth in

• the school attendance in British Co
lumbia and quoted figures which en
forced his appreciative reference. He 
said there were 38,000 pupil» In at-

. tendance at the public schools beside 
,a high school attendance of 1,500, an
• average of 100 for each High school.

• He also urged that the school curri
culum might be improved and amend
ed by giving less attention and time

: to comparatively unimportant subjects 
and devoting more to subjects of abid
ing interest.

f The next session of the convention 
will be held in Nelson in 1910, the 
committee unanimously accepting the 
Invitation of the trustees and teach
ers of the inland capital to hold It 

. there.
After the preliminary work of or

ganization and registration was com
pleted the convention listened with 
marked appreciation to an address de
livered by Dr. W. A. McIntyre, prln- 

’ cipal of the Normal school at Win
nipeg. Dr. McIntyre Is a born educa
tionist and handles all the subjects 

, coming within the purview of his 
work In an easy, lucid and attractive 

" manner. His address In the afternoon 
was listened to with even more Inter
est than that of the morning session.

morning address, while without 
a specific topic, dealt with the broad 
educational principles for which Dr. 
McIntyre pleads. He is an advanced 
type of the modern educational re
former and holds that the profession 
of the teacher involves- much more 
tlian giving or Interpreting the in- 

" etruction contained In books. In Can
ada, he realizes that a nation has been 
already bom and the experimental 
stages were past as far as regard 

. school work. The individuality of the 
life of each jlupil Is beginning to be 

. • recognized, and he dwelt at length on
■ the Influences which affect the child 
in the formative period of character 
moulding. Not only must the defor-. 
matlve characteristics and propensi
ties of the child be lopped off, hut all 
that Is beneficial should be inculcated. 
"Social justice, social well-being and, 
a progressive humanity” . were the 
ideals that should be Inculcated.

He condemned the erroneous con
ception which characterized education 

an equipment for the "battle of' 
” A part of the blame was as-- 

cribed to teachers. M turn, they as
cribed failures to home training, and 
there likely enough the father in turn 
laid the blame on the poor mother.

“Education,” he continued,, "is not a 
mere matter of training pupils for 
business, or the mere fashioning of 
minds to make dollars. It is the train
ing of young people to do their duty. 
If It does not mean that it does not 
mean anything.” He thought also that 
the ideas prevalent respecting military 

^discipline in schools and the prevalent 
solemnity in school proceedings should 
be modified. He advocated patterning 
thé modern school on the Ideal of a 
home in which, while pupils were made 
to feel their individual responsibility, 
it should not be done in a coercive
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IRISHMEN TO CONVENE
Will Consider the Preeent Political 

Situation in Great 
Britain

I.
In the Ideal Shoe Store

We will be pleased, to take care o 
any orders to the best of our ability, un
der the existing circumstances.

p

GAMBLING IN CLUBS i
Dublin, April 20.—It is regarded as 

certain that a general conference of 
Irishmen of all shades of opinion will 
be summoned at once to consider the 
Irish political situation.
O'Brien, who strongly believes that 
good is likely to result from an inter
change of views and that a common 
agreement is possible, already has ap
proached a number of prominent Irish
men on the subject.

Unlike the late land conference, the 
meeting probably will lack the formal 
indorsement of the Irish party, which 
will remain unbound by Its decisions. 
Sir William Butler Is mentioned as the 
probable chairman. The members of 
the Irish party will join Mr. O'Brien. 
Arthur Griffiths and O. R. Hobson, 
who are about to leave for America on 
behalf of the Sinn Fein party, also 
have been asked to participate. Lind
say Crawford, a representative of the 
democratic Orangeraeh of Ulster, has 
been invited, but thus far has declined 
to attend the meeting.

New Westminster Cqunoil Exercised 
of Newlegal Practices 

Organizations
Over II

William

New Westminster, April 22.—That 
gambling flourishes in a number of 
private clubs in this city was the 
startling statement - made by Mayor 
Keary at the city council meeting last 
night. He stated that several new 
clubs had been formed, and that liquor 
was sold and gambling allowed, and 
that the city had no jurisdiction over 
them. A committee, composed of Aid. 
Jardine, Feder and Johnston, was ap
pointed to Investigate the matter and 
draft a resolution dealing with It.

It was the first meeting Mayor 
Keary had presided over since his re
turn from the East, and he presented 
a lengthy report of his trip, telling of 
his success In having a large appro
priation made for the improvement of 
the river channel and harbor, of hav
ing disposed of the Sixth street sewer 
bonds at par, and of securing a large 
donation of books for the library. He 
also stated that he had been unsuc
cessful In getting the government to 
survey the reserve around Lake Co
quitlam, but that the government 
would Issue a deed to the city as soon 
as the city made the survey. It was 
decided to have the survey completed 
at once.

A proposal from the provincial asy
lum authorities to close the pipeline 
road through their property, and to 
build a new road along the C.P.R. 
tracks, and also for the proper care 
of the pipeline through the asylum 
farm property was received, and the 
water committee will look into tho
rn a tier and report back to the council.

e

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.He

Care of Ideal Shoe Store. Phone 372.
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Close Economy

JAMS AND PRESERVESThe

GOVERNMENT GRANT 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND These are bought so that you can have good Jams for little money. 

The sort of preserves that insure excellence and economy: 
WAGSTAFFE’S Gooseberry, Strawberry, Raspberry and Black

Currant, in 5-lb. tins. Each........... .......................................................
BRITISH COLUMBIA Raspberry and Strawberry Jams, in 5-lb.

palls. Each ..................................... .......................................................
“HOME MADE” Raspberry, Strawberry and Blackberry Jam, 1-lb. 

jars. Per dozen

% .85

Central Olympic Committee 
Now Promised for Canadian 

Entries $18,500

.50
k

2.50i *- •to Fort
yin old Hudson’s Bay trading 
The only difficult part of thé

II

i
i Ottawa» April 21.—The 

Olympic committee met today to deal 
with matter» in connection with send
ing the Canadian team to London, The 
announcement was made that the gov
ernment will gr«mt the $15,000 asked 
for by the commutée some time ago. 
This makes a .total of $18,500 so far

Central

The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACEROYAL CITY PUBLICITY
^orJfate^BOongl*^taPlMHie312BI

Association Formed to Carry on Work 
of Advertising in Systematic 

Manner

5. The adoption, of an act based 
upon the Australian Immigration 
restrictive act, as a general measure 
to exclude undesirable Immigrants. -

And that copies hereof,,be sent to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. R. L. 
Borden, asking that they initiate and 
assist th# passage of the desired 
legislation at the present session.

To this end, reached without an 
audible dissenting voice, In a hall 
jammed to the doors, the meeting 
'heard all the familiar anti-Asiatic 
arguments and some Iqrand new ones, 
delivered with great earnestness, and 
at times with considerable oratorical 
effect,, by Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, Christopher Foley, one of Sir 
Wilfrid’s Commissioners on the Im
migration inquiry of 
Woodworth, Rev. D. A. MacRae 'and 
President Wilton.

All praised the league for its ef
forts to secure a satisfactory solu
tion of the great question, while Sir 
Charles, who was given a rousing, 
almost flattering, reception, compli
mented the league upon Its extraor
dinary and commendable moderation.

Sir Charles-closed an exhaustive re
view of the whole question by declar
ing that the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
Laurier’s excuse for adopting the 
treaty with Japan, ten years after It 
was made by Great Britain. He pic
tured Laurier as "the Mlkdo at Ot
tawa," a man of great prestige but 
“a manipulator of men,” and char
acterized his efforts toward a solution 
of this great question as "class negli
gence” and “blundering,” refusing the 
repeated suggestion of the colonial 
office to ‘‘reserve the right to regulate 
immigration,”: if he wished to adopt 
the treaty. By that neglect and re
fusal Laurier did what the Conserva
tive government, when in office had 
not only refrained from doing, but de
clined to do.

"The Conservative government,” 
said Sir Charles, "was careful to take 
the sanie precaution that the United 
States government hall; that was to 
decline the adoptidn of that treaty with 
Its Immigration clauses. But by gross 
negligence or worse Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier lost the position with Japan that 
is today held and enjoyed by the 
United States." Cheers.

But a greater storm of applause fol
lowed these closing remarks:

“This league has by its action burk
ed many of Sir Wilfrid’s plans, and 
although- Sir Wilfrid has pledged him
self to a great deal, from the Initial 
blunder, born of a desire to be jack
als to that great corporation, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Laurier gov
ernment has got itself into. such a 
position that it is impossible for it 
now to extricate itself with credit."

Beyond this condémnatlon of the 
Laurier government and praise of the 
Conservatives’ course when in power, 
Sir Chafles made out two references 
to party lines, neither of a local char
acter. The first was regarding his 
pledges to be the nominee of the Con
servatives of his old constituency of 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, which he had 
represented at Ottawa for twenty 
years, the workingmen of which con
stituency, he declared, had held his 
political fortunes in the hollow of 
their hands.

The second came in a tribute to Hon. 
R. L. Borden. “I do not wish to 
pledge my leader any further than lie 
has pledged himself," said Sir Charles, 
"but I think it he were here he would 
subscribe to every line of this resolu
tion.’’ (Cheers. )

“I am not sure that the request ' for 
the publication of the Lemieux ar
rangement adds any force to it," he 
continued, “while it gives an oppor
tunity to -your opponents, to say this 
resolution might be - different. I don’t 
think it would change it In the least."

Reviewing the period of 1903 he 
pointed out, as had Mr. Woodworth, 
that Mr. Justice Morrison» then a lib
eral member of the Commons, urged

an amendment similar 1 to the Aus
tralian adt toeing alive' to "the- , 
of an - Asiatic influx. ' ' ■ ' " - C

"Sir Wilfrid’s reply‘Wak: 'My h* 
orable friend is contemplating a con
tingency that hasn’t the slightest pos
sibility of taking -place.' (Laughter.) 
Then Sir1 Wilfrid gently lifted the 
threatening member to the judicial 
bench."

Weak, puerile and insulting were 
the terms by which Sir Charles char
acterized Sir Wilfrid’s obvious blunder 
in a final appeal to fight hotter and 
harder than ever the recreant Liberal 
government.

"One hundred thousand dollars o£ 
additional trade with Japan or a profit 
of about $10,000 is all we get for this 
treaty with the sacrifice of our right 
to regulate our own Immigration 
which it Involves,” declared Mr. Wood- 
worth in a brief and. able address. He 
also reviewed much of the history ct 
the question, praised the league for Its 
splendid forbearance and paid a fit
ting tribute to Hon. Mr. Borden and 
the Conservative party, to which party 
the electors could alone look lor a 
remedy.

“It seems to me I am In a hotbed of 
Conservatism," half Shouted Rev. D. 
A. MacRae, "but take my advice; 
don’t pin your faith to any politician 
upon a great question like this, hut 
look out for yourselves, every one of 
you.” .

He then buried the meeting under 
a verbal avalanche, finally effecting 
their timely rescue with the light of 
rhetorical pyrotechnics . which alter
nately dazed and convulsed them.followed 

Woodworth,

as ■f,ÿlife.
New Westminster, April 26>-^The 

New Westminster publicity associa
tion -was formally organized at a large 
and enthusiastic meeting held in the 
board of trade rooms last night. The 
following officers were elected:
’ Honorary president—D. S. Curtis. 

First vice-president—H. L. Edmonds. 
Second vice-president-r-A. W. Mc

Leod.
Secretary—W. F. Hansford. 
Treasurer—W. N. Carty.
Publicity commissioner—Captain W. 

Wilson Irwin.
Executive—George Adams, E. A. 

Paige, E. H. Sands and M. W. Min- 
thorne.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows:

Finance. George Adams, C. B. Deans,
D. S. Curtis; entertainment and trans
portation, Ed. Goulet, T. H. Smith, J. 
Stillwell Clute; industries, J. R. Agar,
E. J. Crean and J. Reichenbach.

The constitution as presented by the
committee appointed to draft it was 
adopted with a few minor amendments. 
It provides for an annual membership 
fee of $1, and all residents of New 
Westminster city and district are eli
gible as members. Monthly meetings 
will be held, and the object of the 

of the sedation is to promote the interests of 
In this New Westminster in every way possi

ble, and especially by advertising Its 
advantages wherever and whenever 
possible.

A feature of the evening was an In
teresting address on publicity work by 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, of the Vancouver 
tourist association, and he gave a num
ber of valuable suggestions which will 

' be adopted.

The O.

m

WORK AT ST. ANDREW’S
Engineer Vautelet Given Very Favor

able Terme on Contract for* 
Drawing Plans 1902, C. M.way.

Many expressions of appreciation of 
the broad-minded, high-idealed ad
dress were -heard in the corridors at 
the conclusion of the morning session, 
and Dr. McIntyre was heartily thanked 
by many of the teachers for his lucid 
Interpretation of the new theories of 
study and education.

In the afternoon the session was 
devoted to another address by the 
same speaker, who dealt In a fascinat
ing manner with the 'subject 
"First Four Tears of School." 
connection Dr. McIntyre explained 
how words come to be recognized by 
the early pupil, the three methods elu
cidated being "Introduction,” Building 
Upi’ and "Inference."

After the address by Dr. McIntyre, 
Inspector David Wilson expressed his 
personal appreciation of the lectures, 
both of the morning and afternoon. 
He regarded the remarks of the speak
er as being not only scholarly, but emi
nently practical, and added several of 

reflections. H. B. King also

Ottawa, April 22.—E. H. Vautelet, 
civil engineer, of Montreal, was be
fore the Commons - public accounts 
committee today in connection with 
the contract made with him in 1906 
by the Public Works department for 
the preparation of plans for the 
power dam at St. Andrew’s rapids, 
near Winnipeg. He was to receive 
five per cent 6f the contract price, 
and a special allowance of $600 to 
cover the expenses of a trip to Europe 
where he visited a couple of works 
on the Seine bf a similar character. 
He had since been paid ten thousand 
dollars for the plans he had drawn, 
and the improvement at St. Andrew’s 
rapids was now being made.

claimed ■ that 
provements embodied in 
plans saved the government large 
sums.

j; B. St. Laurent, assistant chief 
engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, said he had made the contract 
with Vautelet, and it was money well 
spent.

The dam was variously estimated 
to cost from $700,000 to $900,000, and 
would make Winnipeg the head o.f 
navigation for Lake Winnipeg for 
vessels drawing eight feet.

In answer to Mr. Northrup, mem
ber for East Hastings, Mr. St- Lau
rent said the payment of 5 per cent 
on the cost of, the work and $600 to 

justifiable. It
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EXCLUSION VIEWS 
STRONGLY VOICED

FLOODS IN TEXAS 
CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE

£

!•"
as-

Citizens’ Meeting at Vancou
ver Sends Reply to Sir 

Wilfrid

Large Districts Covered With 
Water and Transportation 

Hampered

Vancouver, April 21.—With renewed 
emphasis and reawakened enthusiasm 
twelve hundred citizens at the Asiatic 
Exclusion league meeting in the city 
hall last night declared Inadéquate 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s present re
strictive measures aganist Asiatic 
immigration.

The condemnation Went beyond the 
Liberal measures and Included Sir 
Wilfrid’s recently published letter to 
the league, which the meeting was 
called to discuss, the letter of self- 
praise of hi* effort» toward effective 
législation and disapproval of the 
course suggested by the league, the 
adoption 'of a law based uptin the 
Australian

Mr. Christopher Foley 
Sir Charles . and Mr. 
with a series of sweeping stric
tures upon the heads of the offending 
Laurier government, urging, although 
a life-long Liberal, tr solid vote for the 
Conservative party.

“This league has not pinned Its faith 
to either political party,’’ said Presi
dent Wilton, in reply to Rev. Mr. Mac- 

“We are sailing a straight 
course for absolute exclusion. We in
vited both Conservatives and Liberals 
to", speak at this meeting" and it is not 

fault that the Liberal speakers 
did not come."

The meeting generously subscribed 
to the funds of the league, and at the 
close many signed, its membership 
roll.

Fort Worth, Tex., April 20.—The 
indications are that the storm which 
has" prevailed for the past several 
days in Northern Texas Is about ov-

lm- 
the new

Mr. Vautelet

LOCKS; UP POLICEMAN er.
The loss is estimated at more than 

$1,000,000. The waters are receding al
most as fast as they came up, and 
with no more rain within two or three 
days avenues of travel will be reopen
ed and business move again.

At this time, however, the Texas 
& Pacific transcontinental line is cut 
in two. There has been no train from 
California or out to the west since 
Friday morning, and the most optimis
tic of the railroad officials do not 
hope to reopen traffic before Tues
day.

his own
contributed a thoughtful critique to 
the intellectual treat of the afternoon.

Inmate of Trail City Jail Makes Sen
sational Escape—Takes Horse 

From Young Lady
Inspector A. C. Stewart added the 

reflection that his work lies for the 
most part in rural schools and tliat 
his sympathies were always with the 
rural teacher on account of the (often) 
isolation of his position. He thought 
It might be difficult to carry out the 
model school Ideals advocated by Dr. 
McIntyre In rural districts, but the 
benefits of bolting to them and striv
ing for their achievement must always 
be a valuable adjunct to the success 
of rural work. While he did not feel 
called on at the moment to debate or 
challenge any gt the theories advo
cated by Dr. McIntyre, he admitted 
that there had been some things said 
which would receive his serious reflec
tion and perhaps at some" future time 
he might be moved to debate them.

A very Interesting round table dis
cussion followed and at its conclusion 
Dr. > McIntyre congratulated British 
Columbia on the fact that it was fifty 
years ahead of Manitoba in its rural 
and municipal school system. The 
municipal school board is just what 
tlte people of the prairies dre contend
ing for, aèdording to the lecturer.

Chairman Argue closed the meeting 
with a fitting resume of the whole 
feast of reason.

The convention will close, tomorrow.

Rae:Rossland, April 22.—Geo.. Torney
made his escape from the city lock
up at Trail in regular sensational 
dSme-novel-story way. The other 
evening he locked the policeman in 
the kitchen, got out through the of
fice, and while on his way to liberty 
he made a young lady dismount from 
a horse she was riding, and, mounting 
the steed, was' soon on the other side 
of the boundary line. There was only 
one charge against him before, but 
now he will be compelled to face two 
others, jail breaking and horse steal
ing, when he Is captured.

Torney was examined and commit
ted to Nelson on Saturday to stand 
trial at the assizes for disposing of 
his property to defraud his credi
tors Torney ’had been allowed the 
freedom of the corridor and kitchen 
of the Jail. At 6 o’clock on the even
ing mentioned Policeman Gee brought 
in his supper, and, not noticing him 
in the corridor, walked through, into 
the kitchen, while Torney, who was 
In his cell, slipped out and locked 
the kitchen door behind him. There 
being no one else la the vicinity, es
cape was comparatively easy with 
Policeman Gee locked in the kitchen. 
Walking through the police office he 
rushed up the mountain at the rear, 
and gaining the Columbia river, he 
circled down the river, reaching the 
trail at James Donaldson’s. Here he 
met Miss Quandstrom, who was out 
horseback riding. He commanded 
Miss Quandstrom to give him the 
horse, and once astride, he made re
cord time down the river for the In
ternational boundary line.

Policeman Gee, who took up the 
pursuit, reported that Torney . had 
been seen by a rancher two miles this 
side of the international boundary 
Saturday evening, just one hour and 
a half after his escape from th-e: 
Jail at Trail, and about fourteen miles 
from that city. The latest report 
states that he had breakfast at Mar
cus.

our

immigration restriction
act.Mr. Vautelet was 

meant an outlay of $15,000, but w&ÿ 
money well spent.

The meeting then unanimously 
adopted a resolution which will be 
sent to the federal premier by way of 
reply, which reads :

Whereas, the continued large Im
migration of Chinese shows the pre
sent restrictive measures to be in
adequate ; and

Whereas, the restrictive effect bf 
the Head Tax is overcome by the re
fund to Chinese immigrants who at- 
tehd school for one year after their 
arrival in Canada; and 

Whereas, the present restriction of 
Japanese Is not satisfactory, in that 
It leaves to Japan and not to Canr 
adg the enforcement of restrictive 
measures and no provision has been 
made to meet any change in the 
present -immigration policy of the 
Japanese .government; and

Whereas, no restrictive measures 
to exclude Hindus have been enacted; 
therefore, be it

I Resolved, that this meeting of the 
citizens of Vancouver respectfully 
and insistently requests:

L The abolition of the refund of 
the head tax to Chinese Immigrants

New York, April 21.—Part . of the a“enllag 8ptlo°1 Jn Ca_nada-, 
mysterious $600,000 Involved in the 2- abrogation of the Immlgra-
Wall and Cortlandt streets ferries tlon privileges of the Anglo-Japanese 
company deal, which has been under treaty, In so far as they affect Can- 
Investigation by a grand jury for sev- ada- aml the enactment of measures 
eral months, may have been used hi to exclude Japanese, to eome into 
the campaign which preceded the effect upon breach” by Japan of the 
presidential election in 1900, according present Lemieux arrangement, 
to testimony given the jury by Thomas 3. :The publication of the details of 
F. Ryan. Portions of the testimony the Lemieux arrangement, 
given by various witnesses during the 4. The enactment of legislation to 
Investigation were filed with thé elèrk exclude Hindus, to come Into effect 
of the Supreme court today by order immediately It becomes apparent that 
of Justice DoWHng. „ " the Imperial government will not pro*

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is 
in fair condition, except between Par
is and Cleburne, where it has suffered 
many washouts.

At Waco, the Brazon river reached 
its high water mark at 4 p.m. yester
day, when the guages showed thirty- 
five feet. East Waco was inundated 
by the- breaking of a levee. Farm* in 
the lowlands are greatly damaged and 
hundreds of head of live stock have 
been drowned.

FOR BATTLEFIELD FUND
i

Control of Utilities.
Albany, N. Y., April 21.—The senate 

passed the Sage bill today, extending 
the jurisdiction of the public service 
commission over the telephone and 
telegraph companies, ferries and stage 
lines. The bill now goes to the as
sembly for consideration.

Marconi Company
New York, April 21.—The Marconi 

Wireless Telegraph company of Am
erica today announced the election of 
the following officers at the annual 
meeting of the company: President, 
John W. Griggs; first vice-president, 
Guigllelmo O. Marconi ; second vice- 
president and manager, John Bottom- 
ly; secretary, John Bottomly; treas
urer, W. W. Bradfleld; assistant treas- 

8. De Sousa. Directors 
John W. Griggs, of 

New Jersey; John D. Oppe. of Mon
treal and James W. Townsend.

Influential Men in Britain Start Move
ment to Raise Igarge Con

tribution
I London, April 20.—An important 

movement is afoot to make a 
birthday presentation to Canada at tne 
time of the Quebec Tercentenary The 
Duke of Argyll and Lords Aberdeen,
Derby, Lansdowne and Min to recent i. 
issued an invitation to a number oi
distinguished persons suggesting that v ,
a fund be raised here as a substantial NewYorl
public contribution towards the ^ranc
000 understood to be necessary for ■ Victoria
transforming the historic battlefield^ ■ Puget Soui
into a public park. A meeting of the ■ Acapulco .
promoters of tlje movement was neh BVld&B •»
in the Mansion House, the Lord Mayor ■ Yokohama 
presiding, when an executive commit- ■ Honolulu .
tee was apnointed, of which Viscount ■ New Orle
Middleton is chairman and Lorn ■ Ban F ram
Strathcona and Lord Mount Stephen ■ Victoria
members. Mr. Arthur Grenfell stated ■ . Seattle ..
that the suggestion had been maav Acapulco .
that the English participation show y* Mazatlan .
take the form of a memorial to V one 1 Liverpool 
and Montcalm. The response has at- ■ Baa Franc! 
ready been very gratifying. The L°ro ■ Victoria
Mayor has acceded to the request -to ■ Beattie ..
call a public meeting on May 15. »'« ■ Acapulco .
the Duke of Argyll and Lord Lami-'’- nenplulu
downe and Lord Derby will speak. ■ YokOha

r'—------------ — s — The stea
■outil sigh

The crest of the flood reached Fort 
Worth about noon yesterday and two 
hours later the water began to recede, 
the rainfall ceasing. At the time the 
city park was inundated to a depth of 
about ten feet. Between Fort Worth 
and North Fort Worth, where the 
packing houses are located, the water 
reached a depth of six to seven feet. 
Fully 8,000 persons, principally of the 
poorer classes were- driven from their 
homes in the submerged district

P

SEYMOUR CREEK MINES. urer, George 
for live years;Boundary Conservatives.

Phoenix, April 22.—A special meet
ing of the Phoenix Conservative asso
ciation was held In the Scandinavian 
hall last Tuesday evening for the elec
tion of -delegates to the convention to 
be held at Vernon on the 23rd Inst, for 
the nomination of a candidate to 
contest the Ytie-Cariboo riding at the 
next federal - election. About forty 
were present and after the election of 
delegates short but Interesting speeches 
were made by several of the members, 
each expressing confidence that after 
the next general election the old Con
servative party would again hold. the 
reigns of power “for the good of the 
country." The following delegates

North Vancouver Board of Trade Will 
Ask Government to Have Old 

Trail Reepened

North Vancouver, April 22.—At last 
night’s meeting of the board of trade 
the question of mining devélopment In 
the district between Seymour creek 
and the Squamish came up for discus
sion through the application of B. A. 
Welbon, secretary of the British Co
lumbia American Mining & Develop
ment company, for membership. He 
was nominated by Aid. Irwin and duly 
elected. In response to the 
oi Chairman A. J. Phillips,

ma

Horse Dealer's Death. 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 21—

Fish, reported to be one of the laI 8ri'; " 
horse dealers in the world, died bcre 
today.
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»~i | I0RGIA RETURNS 
I FROM MEXICO

ships were noisHy bombardier the toria In opposition to the C.P.R. is 
targets. At Acapulco on AprlJ J the declared* to have roused thp- lighting 
U. S. torpedo boat destroyer squadron blood of the Canadian company. It is 
was met, and the S. s. supply steamer a well known fact that between tile 
Arethusa and Peruvian cruiser Almtt*- C.P.R. and Charles E. Peabody of the 
ante Grau was -algo at the Mexican Alaska Steamship Company the exist- 
P°ri- , ing feeling Is decidedly strained, and

Returning north the Georgia left much of the blame for the trouble is 
Salina Cruz On March 30, Acapulco, laid at the door of Peabody.
April 2, Managanillo April 4, Mazatlan ft is learned that the recent reduc- 
April 7, Guaymas April 12, and Car- tlon of the CP.R. rates between Vic- 
men island on April 13. A number of toria and Seattle to meet the rates of 
•coastwise passengers and much coajt- the Inland Navigatioii company, was 
wise feright was carried by the due to the fact that it was the inten- 
steamer. She will sail south agiwn on tion of the American company to place 
April do. the steamer Chippewa on that run this

month with a passenger rate of 31.25, 
which would be considerably below 
the C.P.R. rate.

FINANCIAL DEPRESSION 
MAKES ITSELF FELT CAMPBELLS’EXCLUSIVE I 

COSTUMES
Summer

Underwear
\
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nt calamity? we

Henry Clews of New York In re
viewing the financial situation this 
week, says: -,

The financial' situation continues to 
labor under conflicting influents. 
Outside of Wall Street depression is 
universal, and in some cases is more 
acute than at any time since the 
panic. Within .„the precincts of the 
financial district, however, 
dency continues, towards recuperation. 
The most favorable featuré, perhaps, 
is the increasing ease of money. This 
tendency is always noticeable after xa 
panic, when slackened trade and low
er prices encourage the ajccipiu.ation 
of idle funds, and is being stimulated 
by the return of current:-, from ihe 
interior as well as by’ the' rigidity of 
a currency system, which does not 
permit of .adequate ..ppntrao :Vm in 
times of extreme stagnation. Until the 
crop demands begin we are practically 
sure of abnormally easy money the

explosion of one hundred pounds of, °"set, be,lnSr £?'9 “p“rt3 ard. tba
blasting powder and several cases of n
dynamite at the Durkes construction bankB’ u has beeR Minore» that the 
camp, six miles west, resulted in the 
instant death of four Italians and 
the injury of a score of others.

CAMOSUN RETURNS
FROM PRINCE RUPERT

?
OUR SHOWROOMS are a very mirror of May Modes. You require no guide—just walk 
in and look around. At this season the question of extra smart separate skirt-wear is- all 
important; recognising this, we have gathered together from every fashion center in the 
world a vast array of smart separate skirts, the sort that clean and wash to perfection. 
Equally Important—We have priced these choice garments extremely low, because we 
believe in giving our Customers the advantage of Our Small Profits and Quick Raturas

DOUBLING ISTHMUS ROAD
No More Credit for Trappers 

Edmonton, April 21.—The credit sys
tem that has been in vogue In the 
north since the trader and trapper in
vaded the country has been practically 
abolished this year, and all trading be
tween the Indians and halfbreeds and 
the white traders is conducted on a 
spot cash basis. The step was taken 
as result of the shortage of supplies 
this year, Which made the traders shut 
down on the practice of giving trap
pers food and flour on tick until the 
fall, and trusting to their bringing in 
a supply of furs in the spring to set
tle up their back debts:

Deaths From Dynamite „ _
Heber, Ark., April 21.—A premature

Construction Work Commenced by 
Northern Railroads—Hazelton 

Ready to StartGrowth of Business Over the 
Tehuantepec Necessitates 

Improvement of Line

the ten-

The steamer Camosun of the Union 
Steamship company which reached 
port yesterday on her usual weekly 
trip from Prince Rupert and way ports 
brought news from Port Essington 
that the sternwheel steamer Hazel- 
ton was lying there preparing to sail 
on Tuesday on her first trip upriver 
if the state of the water permitted. 
The steamer had a good freight and 
many passengers for the headwaters 
of the northern river;.

From Prince Rupert the steamer 
brought news that the actual work'of 
construction of the G.T.P. rail 
from, Prince Rupert, eastward to 
Rockies was expected to commence 
on Tuesday when with due eclat the 
first shot was to be put in a bluff at 
Prince Rupert. The work of grading 
would follow at once, 
large throng of men at the northern 
port, more than accommodation could 
be found for.

I a
system of doing business.

Office (From Thursday's Daily.)
The steamer Georgia, Capt. Forbes, 

of the Canadlan-Mexlcan line, reached 
port about 8 a. m. yesterday after a 

;; fine trip north/ and proceeded to 
* Ladysmith yesterday afternoon. She 
^brought a small cargo. Including 200 
-tons of salt .from Carmen island for 
: transhipment to Seattle, 81 tons of.ore 
.from the Berfadero mines near Aca- 
'.pulco for the Tyee smelter at Lady- 
Mnith, cedar lumber, and cases of gen
eral merchandise. Two passengers 
were brought north to Victoria, J. E.
Macrae, the well known Vancouver 
.«hipping man, and F. G. N. Frier, of 
the Butters Copalo Mining Company, 
a rich silver property. Mr. Macrae has 
been visiting various Mexican ports, 
and is impressed with the opportun
ities offering for business in the 
southern Republic.

From Mazatlan news was brought 
that 'the troops at the Mexican bar
racks broke out in mutiny, and terri- 
orized people with their rifles, two 
policemen being killed and one citizen, 
who sought to aid the officers. There 
were 25 mutineers, who 
while, the people were engaged 
religious fiesta. Three men were 
laid and robbed by mutineers in the 
outskirts of the city. None of those 
on board the Canadian-Mexican liner 
were witnesses of the affair, which oc
curred When the steamer was at Guay
mas, a port further north, on Sunday,
April 2. '

The mutiny was wholly unexpected.
The people were at worship observing 
Palm Sunday in the churches, as well 
as at a religious fiesta out-of-doors,
and the whole town was in gala dress. ... . .
Many of the troops were on liberty in . The/e was one exciting event dur- 
various parts of town, but thèse were ing the trip from Lynn canal and 
in ignorance of the plans for the northern ports of the C.P.R. liner 
mutiny or its execution. The whole Princess May;-Capt. McLeod, .which 
trouble came from the twenty-five arrived yesterday morning with X>0 
soldiers who were in the cuartel, and passengers a race in which the fagt- 
these, it appeared, had become drunk. est of the northern steamers over- 
Thcre was no other excuse offered hauled and «glided past the steamer 
for their outbreak Humboldt in Queen Charlotte soupd.

It haopened at 11 o’clock Sunday The Humboldt was a mere speck hull morn?ngPP The twenty-five" men," ^ 
were among the worst in .the garrison, by tb® l0°T>jJt
buckled on their full cartridge belts ®®ss îj**. Ab®re Y68 ^oy:Aam<,P6
and, taking their muskets, suddenly Urn engineers of jthe steamer Princess

veiling and" defying' all Authority." sparing of coal than some other en-

] "iieemen and another man who was. Steamer m the trade north of »3.
Slowly the Pripc®$* -May ôrépt ùp on 

the Humboldt. A few hours passed 
and the speck became clear, the dis
tant object, shower nearer, and as the 
distance lessened between the Hum
boldt and her pursuer there was ex
citement which grew intense among 
the, passengers. The climax came when 
at a distance of a street's width, the 
Princess May swept by her rival, 
whose master dipped his flag in token 
of defeat. Meanwhile pandemonium 
reigned on the deck. The passengers 
of either vessel shouted some things 
that were scarcely classical, inciden
tally demanding from anyone on the 
beaten steamer if a tow was needed. 
"Shall we wait for you?” asked a 
shrill voice.
your safety valve” suggested a basso, 
and there were many other pleasan
tries which tended to Increase the ex
citement of the climax of the race.

The Princess May did some fast 
steaming on her voyage south. Ftom 
Swanson bay she averaged 15% knots 
an hour, and from Alert Bay to Van
couver she broke all previous records: 
by making the trip in 11 hours. The 
steamer Camosun was overhauled be
tween Prince Rupert and Vancouver.

Among the passengers of the Prin
cess May were Major Snyder of the 
R.N.W.M.P., Dr. Sfcharshmidt, super
intendent of the White Pass route 
river steamers on the lower Yukon and 
Dominic Burns, the -well known Van
couver cattle dealer who has been 
looking over the situation at Prince 
Rupert.

SICILIENNE SKIRTS, plain 
and fancy, in cream and white, ... , 
finely pleated and flared, 1J 
from ....................... ..$7

N.B.«—Misses’ size.. . ..... .$5
WHITE SEEGESKIRTS, very 

fully pleated, latest folds, 
from

VOILE SKIRTS, in very dressy
champagne and grays, box 
pleated and cross pleated, also 
trimmed with silk ribbon strap
ping, at.„.. ..----- $12 and $15

WHILE INSPECTING the
separate skirts it will amply 
repay you to view our magni
ficent assortment çf smart 
Blouses, exclusive and econo
mical.

PANAMA SKIRTS, in chamr 
pagne, blue, green, brown, etc.

... both plain and fancy, in the 
very cream of fashion .from $6

TWEED SKIRTS, tn endless 
variety, but exclusive and in- " 
dividual in style, very hand- " 
somety pleated, .folded and 
strapped, from ..

zg L\

W •Store "•

to take care of 
our ability, pri
nces.

$
mTTreasury would shortly make a call 

for about 360,000,000, an operation 
which would have little effect upon 
rates at this time, because the govern
ment already has about 3190,000,000 
deposited in the banks and the. \v 1th- 
drawal would probably be made at 
points where congestion is greatest 
It is not likely, therefore, that treas
ury operations will much disturb the 
money market.

r
$io it Ï $4.75

5 MISSES’ SKIRTS, in smart 
lustres, all the latest and dainty 
iest shades, pleating, etc,. .$5

There was a
LOOKS LIKE PLAGUE ij

Port of La Guaira, Venezuela, Closed 
on Account of Suspicious

Disease

Washington, April 21.
States war vessel will

That the rush Is continuing is 
shown from the fact that both the 
steamer > Camosun which left the out
er wharf last night and the steamer 
Vadso which sailed, withARE, LTD. I N. B.— Misses’ Panamas from 

..................................$5.90
BIG SNAP- in Misses’ skirts. 

Ask to see our samples in Al
pacas, they are great bargains
at Snap Prices..

a

As for gold exports, there Is a pos
sibility- that we tnay ship gold to Par
is. Some pressure exists in the Con
tinental money markets, particularly 
at Berlin, owing to the issue of new 
loans and a general strain upon cred
it. For some reason the demand ap
pears to fall chiefly upon Paris, and 
that centre naturally looks to New 
York, where gold can be obtained upon 
the most advantageous terms. As yet, 
however, there hre no indications of 
an alarming efflux of the precious 
metal.

—A United 
be sent to 

Venezuelan waters, but hpr mission is 
to be an entirely peaceful one. The 
closing of the port of La Guaira be
cause of the existence of what is be
lieved to be the bubonic plague there 
has made It necessary for the State de
partment to have at hand some vessel 
to be used as a despatch boat by Min
ister Russell In sending messages to 
Curacao or to Port , of Spain, Trinidad, 
and-for taking cablegrams to him from 
the State departffient One of the 
smaller gunboats now In 
waters will be utilized f 
pose.

The vessel wlU ply between Porto, 
Cabello and the nearest cable station, 
Porto Cabello, according to Minister 
Russell’s despatch to the State de
partment, Is still open.

Under today’s date American Min
ister Russell at Caracas cabled the 
state department regarding .the. situa
tion at La Guaira and expressing the 
general belief that the disease there is 
the plague. He says that the Venez
uelan government officially announced 
today the existence of a suspicious 
contagious. disease at La Guaira, the 
nature of which had not been deter
mined. La Guaira has been quaran
tined for fifteen days, and no steâmers 
are. touching at that port. Traffic sus
pended on the railroad. Porto Cabello 
the minister says, is still open.

•a good
freight from Porter’s wharf, were well 
filled with passengers and the steam
er Princess May which sails tonight 
has every berth sold.

The Camosun brought 30 passeng
ers south, including Osborne Plunkett, 
a Vancouver attorney' who made the 
round trip.

!Phone 372.
#

broke out 
In a $2.25

$2.75andway-

PRINCESS MAY WINS
RACE WITH HUMBOLDT

V.

SERVES “THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL”Falling Off in Trade.
Because of business dépression there 

has been a mai-ked decline in imports 
thus permitting a continued heavy ex
cess of exports’/; This, Jot course, is 
discouraging to*" gold shipments, yet 
it is always best.for all concerned that 
gold should freely go where it is most 
needed, and as we are in a position 
to give freely of our large reserve, 
shipments of à fey millions of gold 
to the continent would probably prove 
indirectly -beneficial though 
the glut of Idle funds at this centre 
and relieving the strain upon the oth
er side. In March our merchandise 
ports amounted to river $14l;000,000, 
compared with" $16T,t)0tf,000 a ÿéar ago. 
This was a decrease of about $20,000,- 

Out imp ortittofis1 Stir tog the same 
period were 389,006,060, compared with 
3133,000,000 a year’*gb, a shrinkage of 
$44,006/100. Thiw/left an excess of ex 
port for the month* Amounting tô ‘ova 
$52,000.000, as against $28.500,000 :ii 
March 1907. Iff;tjtisïconnection it 1 
interesting 1,6 ffqtOftat during Qt 
nine months gndffiff March our exports 
of merchandise increased $47,000,000, 
while our importations declined $136;-
000,000. iÜ

General business qopditions are any
thing but satisfactory. Here and there 
signs qf recovery are visible, but- in 
many cases the industrial depression 
is more severe than at any time since 
the panic. The consumption of mer
chandise is consequently being much 
retarded by the many hands thrown 
out of employment and the universal 
necessity for economy. Such depres
sion Is, of course, most keenly felt In 
the big Industrial centers, and notably 
in the textile and steel trades. Wher
ever the necessity frir readjustment 
has been recognized and acted upon, 
prospects are already improving, al
though no general revival of demand 
is to be expected until the outcome of 
the election and crops can be ipore 
safely estimated. Per contra, wher
ever readjustment h^s been resisted 
depression is at Its, worst

Depressed Steel Trade
Probably" no industry is more de

pressed at the moment than the steel 
trade, which for a long period has per
sistently refused to lower its prices 
in a manner that would facilitate and 
promote revival. There are signs of 
weakening, however, in the steel mar
ket, and there is no doubt but that 
moderate concessions would be help
ful. Perhaps the steel managers have 
been depending upon resumption of 
railroad orders as a basis for renewal 
activity; but it is quite evident that 
the railroads for some time to come 
will postpone all improvements as far 
as possible, and until their finances 
are in better . condition. Certainly 
railroad managers would not be justi
fied in paying present prices for steel 
so long as the necessity remains for 
the steel companies to accept their 
share in the general readjustment.

Railroad conditions are still very 
unsatisfactory. The earnings of 41 
roads in the fourth1 week of March 
showed a loss of 15 per cent., while 
for the month of. March 42 roads show
ed a decrease" df 13 per cent. By means 
of stringent economy the railroads 
have been able somewhat to compen
sate for the shrinkage: but the loss 
of business, if continued much longer, 
will prove a more serious matter to 
some of the companies than was at 
one time anticipated. Bank clearings 
of leading cjtles continue to. run about 
30 "per cent, below last year, which Is 
some indication of the dullness .of 
trade, 
made
shrinkage In 
with one year ago.

Within stock market circles, as al
ready said, -the .situation shows some 
improvement. The rise 
taken place is Inducing the selling of 
stocks by some large and shrewd in
vestors, though, this movement is not 
general. Many of the big operators still 
hold large lines of surplus stocks, for 
which _they would like to find a mar
ket. There is no “püblic speculation, 
and commission dtouses as a rule, are 
carrying comparatively small lines of 
securities. Just now the" key to the 
situation Is the money meu-ket.

Cheaper Money
While present low rates of interest 

remain—which is likely to continue 
for a considerable period—good stocks 
will look exceedingly cheap, even al
lowing for reduction in dividends. 
Meanwhile, the power- of cheap money 
cannot be ignored in stock market op
erations; for in the hands of skillful 
men it is the most powerful known 
leverage for high prices. It should 
also be taken into consideration that 
many of the financial schemes- of our 
railroads were held up by the panic. 
Conditions are now becoming more 
favorable for the carrying out of such 
plans, and financial leaders are likely

OÏest Indian 
this pur- 1

Excitement on Skagway Liner as She 
Overhauled and Passed Rival 

Steamer ANGUS CAMPBELL & COood Jams for little money, 
and economy: 
asp berry and Black
....................................................Î .85
vberry Jams, in 5-lb.
.................................................... JS 0

LIMITE».
Blackberry Jam, 1-lb. (250

lessening

ER DOZEN 25c
ex-

Family Cash Grocery "dto support Ole market for the purpose 
of lessening their holdings of stock 
bought to check the panic and to en
able them to better finance these deals. 
It Is quite evident, therefore, that big, 
financial interests are opposed to a 
decline aiad in favor" of a stronger 
rnktitfct. Whether. théy;v»fll ba bble to 
lghOre general business conditions re

ap to be seen,, tTpen their side

these is nearly 800 feet over all and 
fully taxes the docking facilities of 
the longest piers on the North river 
front. Build steamships 200 feet long
er" and no pier at present available in 
New-York will suffice "frir their ac.-, 
commodation. Then will come thé 
problem of securing new docking sites 
.Whese plecv-extension aajd sufficient 
depth of water will both be possibly 
The only alternative -provision- for the 
1,000-foot liner would be to - anchor in 
'tile stream and discharge and take On 
passenger by tender. ' I 

No man can at this moment say 
when the limit of size will be reached 
in the building of ocean liners. Ex
tremely big ffnd swift: ships cannot be 
developed much beyond the, present di
mensions and speed, unless their own
ers are willing to run them at a loss 
for the sake of advertising their lines 
or unless they are made commercially 
profitable through government sub
sidies. But ships of extreme size and 
moderate speed are possible of con
struction, and even of profitable opera
tion, to an .extent which would dwarf 
anything now upon the seas. The ocean 
greyhound 800 feet long is a terrific 
consumer of fuel; the mammoth of 

.1,000 feet sauntering across the At
lantic in eight days uses only a mod
erate amount, by comparison. As the 
coal question is the chief restriction 
upon size we may as well sit back and 
watch the builders juggle with it un
til the day arrives when it shall be ab
solutely prohibitive upon further riv
alry. And by that time, maybe, we 
shall have found some cheaper fuel.

000.tes and Douglas Sts. Phone 312 I Births, Deaths, Marriages j
------   ——----------li ;, ■ > -------- ---------
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TO blS-EfcTAÈUSHtaiï Î bom.
•BOSTOCK—At Springfield avenue, Vic

toria West, on April >21, to Mr. and 
Mrs, A: H. Boôfock, A "Tatra. -w

endment similar to the Aua- 
act being alive" W 

Asiatic influx, l
Wilfrid’s reply was: ‘My boy
friend Is contemplating a con- 
y that hasn’t the slightest pos- 
of taking place.’ (Laughter.) 
ir’ Wilfrid gently lifted the 
-ing member to the judicial

, puerile nnd Insulting were 
ns by which Sir Charles ehar- 
d Sir Wilfrid’s obvious blunder 
lal appeal to fight hotter and 
than ever the recreant Liberal 
lent.
hundred thousand dollars of 

lal trade with Japan or a profit 
it $10,000 is all we get for this 
with the sacrifice of our right 
ulate our own immigration 
t Involves,” declared Mr. Wood- 
n a brief and able address. He 
viewed much of the Jilstory of 
is tion, praised the league for its 
d forbearance and paid a ifit- 
Ibute to Hon. Mr. Borden and 
iservative party, to which party 
ctors could alone look for a

Munie

Use Increased $47,000, 
ipdrtations declined $1

mains to be seen,. Upon their side 
they have, the all-powerful factor, of 
easy money, and with any Improve
ment In business or crop - situation 
they will probably be more or less 
successful. The outcome, however, Is 
so uncertain that we cannot but ad
vise much caution in stock market 
operations. Purchases should only be 
ijoade on good reactions; and, until the 
outlook. becomes considerably brighter, 
profits should be taken upon all rea
sonable advances.

ArcHSishep of Milwaukee Séee Indi
cations of Trend "in '

Italy
Milwaukee, Wis., April 20.—The dis

establishment of the Catholic church 
in Italy within a few years was pre
dicted by most Rev. Sebastian G. 
Messmer,. archbishop of Milwaukee, In 
an interview recently. Everythin 
now, he said, points to that event. The 
government is distinctly unfriendly to 
tiiS Church and the church, having 
ho voice in national matters, is power
less to avert a condition in Italy that 
will be but a repetition of the con
ditions now existing in France.

“I would not be at all surprised." 
said Archbishop Messmer, “to see a 
disestablishment of the, church in 
Italy within a few years. Everything 
now points to it. The government is 
anything but friendly to the church 
and, from late Indications, I believe 
that it is intent upon the same action 
that has already taken place In France. 
The government for years has been the 
enemy of the church. Catholics In Italy 
by papal decree, are barred 
voting on national questions, 
there is no one in the government fav
orable to the church.

“It is true,” said Archbishop Mess
mer, in commenting upon Mr. 
Wright’s statements, "that a large 
portion of the people of Italy seem 
to be drifting, away from the church, 
many of them into infidelity. This is 
due to two reasons: First, to the fact 
that the works of the.so-called German 
phllosophists, whiqh tend to infidelity, 
or at least to a denial of Christianity, 
are translated' into Italian and taught 
in the universities and higher institu
tions. Thus infidelity is being sown 
broadcast among the upper classes.

“The second reason for the religious 
Indifference, and here I am speaking 
only of Southern Europe, is the neglect 
of the clergy to give the peojple proper 
relief in legislation. The peopleware 
Ignorant of the principles of their re
ligion. They don't understand It. They 
have gone to church from habit and 
not from principle, and consequently 
they have drifted away since the anti- 

>religious sentiment has gone abroad 
in the land.”

Winnipeg By-Law Problem.
Winnipeg, April 21.—The question 

of the legality of the present civic 
voters' lists is still a general topic of 
conversation at the city hall, but it is 
now pretty generally understood that 
all the by-laws will be submitted on 
last year’s lists. The by-laws to be 
submitted to the ' people Include a 
school board by-law of $600,000 for 
new schools," and $300,000 to the gen
eral hospital for additions to that in
stitution.

"ithin range of the volley of bullets 
were shot ■ dead. The people in the 
streets were only too eager to rush 
into the stores and houses to escape 
the mad mutineers.

l MARRIED.
BARCLAY-CORNWALL.—On April 20, 

by the Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, 
George N. . Barclay, of Ashcroft 
Manor, Esquire, to Maud, daughter 
of the Honorable C. F. Cornwall 
and Mrs. Cornwall. „

TODD-SHAW—At Seattle on Wednes
day, April 32, 1908, by the Rev. W. H. 
Truscji, Mllera Compton Shaw, to 
Thomas Todd,of Cedar HiH,- V. t

Governor Francisco Canedo, of Sina
loa, who was In the city, lost no time 
in calling out the rurales or mounted 
district police. Fifty of them started 
in pursuit of the soldiers, who had 
scattered, a few taking direct to the 
interior, but the greater number mak
ing for the beach and the coast road 
to the southward. News was brought 
back from the rurales, to the effect 
that they had tome upon three men 
whose clothes had been hastily taken 
from them by the fleeing soldiers, 
three of whom immediately discarded 
their uniforms and made use of the 
stolen garments.

■;g
1

DIED.
JONES—Eintered into rest on the 16th 

inst., at 1117 Fort street, Cecelia Isa
bel, relict of the late Richard Jones, 
a native of Halifax, N. S., aged 96 
years.

TAYLOR—At New Westminster, on the 
14th inst., the death of Mrs. Sarah 
Taylor, at the age of 8* years and 11 
months, a native of - Swallow Hill. 
Yorkshire, England, for many years 
a resident of Victoria.
St. Thomas, Ont., papers please copy.

GOWARD—At “Briar Brae,” Oak Bay, 
on Friday, 17th inst, Frances, dearly 
beloved wife of Albert T. Go ward.

TYRWHITT-DRAKE—On Easter Sun
day, at Point Ellice, Montague Wil
liam Tyrwhitt-Drake, son of the late 
Rev. George Tyrwhitt-Drake, rector of 

>’Malpas, Cheshire, and lately a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia, in his 79th year.

V.New York Public Utilities.
Albany, ; April 22.—The assembly 

committee on rules,, of which Speaker 
Wadsworth is chairman; at a meeting 
which lasted until midnight, voted 
unanimously tonight not to report the 
Page bill, extending the" jurisdiction 
of the pubHc service commission to 
cover telegraph and telephone com
panies. The bill passed the senate 
yesterday by a vote of 30 to 15. t The 
only means by* jrfilch the blit can be 
saved will, be by a, vote of the assembly 
to ^discharge the ; committee from its 

: further consideration. This would re
quire 100 votes, and is regarded as 
highly improbable.

"Take the brick off

Improve Railway
The Tèhuantapeo railroad is to be 

improved, according to advices brought 
by the Georgia. Another line is to be 
laid. The line across the Isthmus is 
every day carrying afl the freight that 
can. be handled, and so great is the 
business offered that it has been found 
necessary to arrange at once for in
creasing the facilities of the road. 
When the Georgia was at Salina Cruz 
from March 26 to 30, there were two 
large American-Hawaiian liners, the 
Texan and Arizonan, In port, the 
former landing a cargo of Sugar for 
transportation across the Isthmus to 
a waiting sister liner on the Atlantic, 
the former ready to proceed to Puget 
Sound for another cargo.

The Tehuantepec Isthmus route has 
taken 'rank as one of the world’s great 
trade highways. This line now car
ries practically all the sugar from the 
Hawaiian islands to Philadelphia and 
New York. Both Its Pacific and At
lantic terminals on the isthmus have 
been vastly improved, the former hav
ing been transformed from a merely 
open roadstead to. a capacious harbor 
by the throwing out from the land 6t 
twri, massive breakwaters which form 
a sheltered outer harbor of about 
twenty acres. The Inner harbor has 
been excavated upon the former site 
of the old town of Salfna Cruz.

At Coatzacoalcos (Puerto Mexico) 
the river of the same name forms a 
natural harbor of unlimited capacity 
and with an average depth of 50 feet. 
The only obstruction having been à 
bar which has been removed and its 
reforming prevented by the construc
tion of two converging jetties or 
training walls carried a distance of 
1,300 meters from the mouth of the 
river into the sea. By thus confining 
the current its movemênt has been 
celerated sufficiently ’to insure the 
scouring out of the river Itself.

A Comparison of distances between 
the Tehuantepec route and the Pan
ama Canal route is interesting, and Is 
as follows ;

lems to me I am In a hotbed of 
ratism,” half shouted Rev. D. 
:Rae, ‘‘but take my advice ; 
in your faith to any politician 
, great question like this, but 
it for yourselves, every one . of

hen buried the meeting under 
al avalanche, finally effecting 
imely rescue with the light of 
;al pyrotechnics which . ajter- 
dazed and .convulsed them. 
Christopher Foley followed 
harles and Mr. Woodworth, 
a series of sweeping stric- 
pon the heads of the offending 
• government, urging, although 
ong Liberal, é solid vote for the 
native party. <
1 league has not pinned its faith 
er political party,’’ said Presi- 
"llton, In reply to Rev. Mr. Mac- 
“We are sailing a straight 
for absolute exclusion. We in- 
10th Conservatives and Liberals 
,k at this meeting' and it If not 
ult that the Liberal speakers

meeting generously subscribed 
funds of the league, and at the 
nan y signed its membership

1
from
and

!

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES A novel feeling of leaping,, bound
ing impulses goes through your body. 
.You, feel young, act young, and are 
young after taking a course of Hollis
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, 
Tea or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, Agent.

Sir Charles" Tupper Gives His Views 
in Letter to President of Con

servative Association
FOR SALE^-Re'glstered Guernsey Bull, 

2 years old on May 18th, very gentle, 
price $85. For further particulars 
apply C. R. Young, Bazett, Maple Bay 
P. O., Vancouver Islanl, B.C. a24Vancouver, April 21.—Following is 

a copy of the reply sent by Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., to G. H. Bar
nard, president of the British Colum
bia Conservative association:

“I much regret you have entirely 
failed to appreciate the point of my 
letter, and my object In writing’you.

'%■ mâde no .suggestion whatever 
that your executive "should intervene 
in the selection of a candidate in any 
constituency, and it is with this you 
alone deal in your reply of the 17th.

"I quite agree with your concluding 
remark that the selection should be 
left to the party:in the various con
stituencies free, from intervention 
from the outside.

“What I do déplore in the Interest 
of the party is that any recognized 
body of Conservatives should attempt 
to prevent the free discussion and 
careful consideration of candidates to 
be brought before a convention. Is 
iyour executive. so entirely without 
power that It cannot even advise a 
Conservative club in this city that 
the paragraph of its statement to 
which I called attention is wholly op
posed to the idea of a proper -selection 
of a candidate and is fraught with 
consequences of a most serious na
ture to the interest of the Consèrva- 
tive cause? Yours faithfully."

1CHIPPEWA RETURNS
HERE THIS AFTERNOON

Raisins, Valencia, 
Raisins, table, pe 
Pineapples, each 
Cranberries, per lb. «..

Rats.

lb. ....... .26 to'so
..... .66 to .60 

’ 120

. per 
r lb.

MRate War on Victoria-Seattle Route 
Will Be Fought-to the End By 

thw C. P. R.
* Walnuts, pér lb.................

Brazils, per .lb. ........................
62.00 Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
«2 00 Almonds, California, per lb. .. 

. $2 00 Cocoanuts, each . .
$i00 Pecans, per lb. ......
$1 75 Chestnuts, per lb, ...

. 32.00
...; . $7.75

30
".30 VHour

Royal Household, a bag ... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag . 
Royal Standard
Purity .. ......................................
Wild Rose, per bag .......

.Calgary, a bag ........................
Hungarian, per bbl ...............
Snowflake, a bag____ ____
Snowflake, per bbl. ........
Moffet’a Best, per sack ... 
Mattel's Best, per bbl.r.«,. 
Drifted Snow, per saak ....
Three Star, per sack ............

Foodstuffs.

.76

.30

.15

.30
The steamer Chippewa o£ the Alaska 

Steamship company which was with
drawn some months ago will arrive at 
1.30 today resuming her service for 
the International steamship company 
on the Victoria-Seattle route. She will 
leave at 4.30 p.m. daily. The fare will re
main unchanged for the fight between 
the C.P.R. and the Seattle company has 
hardly commenced.

The latest rumor current in connec
tion with the fight Is that the C. P. 
R. will acquire thp steamer Ramona 
for the sake of having an American 
bottom to go into the trade between 
Vancouver and Seattle Via Port 
Townsend or Bellingham in opposition 
to the Seattle company’s steamer. 
With regard to the recently announc
ed intention of the International 
Steamship company to send one of 
its steamers to Victoria and register 
her here as a British boat to compete 
with the local company on the Vic
toria-Vancouver route, nothing further 
has been learned and the general dis
position is to regard the announcement 
as a bluff.

The Chippewa has been replacing 
the steamer Iroquois on the Seattle- 
Vancouver route and that vessel re
turned yesterday. A Vancouver des
patch says; The fight between the 
International Steamship company, a 
subsidiary company, and the C.P.R. ov
er the passenger business between 
Victoria and Seattle-is to be to a fin
ish, according to instructions re
ceived from Montreal by the Vancou
ver officials of the latter company. 
Practically the orders from headquar
ters of the C.P.R. are to stay with the 
game even if it leads to giving bonus
es to people to travel on the Canadian 
Pacific boats. At all costs the Inter
national Steamship company is to be 
taught a lesson.

The report that the American com
pany Intended to place a steamer on 
the run

.30
Pish.

Cod, salted, per lb. ...................... .. ,10to.13
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ....... .08to.10
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ......
Cod, fresh, per lb. ...........
Flounders, fresh,- per:1b. .....
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb...i.
Salmon, smoked, per Id. ........... ,20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40,to .60 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60 
Shrimps, per lb. -.25 to .30
Smelts, per lb.’.........:.... .05 to .10
Herring, kippered, per lb. ..
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .
Smoked Herring ........
Crabs, 2 for .................V..

$6.80 
$2.00 

. .$7,75 
$1.70 
$2.00

1.70
15

.06 to .08 

.06 to .08 
<13%

.15BATTLEFIELD FUND
. $1.60 

$1.70 
$1’75 
$ 00 
$ 86 
$ 70

Bran, per 100 lbs. .............. ..
Shorts, per 100 lba ............ ..
Middlings, per 160 lbs.......
Feed Wheat,.per 100 lbs.....
Oats, per 100 lbs...............
Barley, per 100 lbs.....................
Feed Cornmeal, pèr 100 lbs.... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Hay, Fraser .River, per ton... 
Hay, prairie, per ton 
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..

Vegetables.
Celery, two beads ..... 1......
Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb. .............................. ..
Onions, Australian, per lb..:. 
Potatoes, local, per sack ......
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb. ................. ..
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb.,.,

tial Men in Britain Start Move
rgo Con-

‘1
nent to Raise

tribution ,1211
.12%although allowance must be 

for the fall in prices and the 
speculation

.12*2*53 0Ion, April 20.—An Important 
lent is afoot to make a national 
ly presentation to Canada *tJJb®
' the Quebec Tercentenary. The 
of Argyll and Lords Aberdeen, 
Lansdowne and Minto recently 
an invitation to a number Ot 

uished persons suggesting that 
be raised here as a substantial 

contribution towards the £250- 
iderstood to be necessary for 
inning the historic battlefields 
public park. A meeting ot tb® 

ters of the movement wa» hew 
Mansion House, the Lord Mayo: 
ng. when an executive pommit- 
s appointed, of which Viscount 

is chairman and Lorn 
and Lord Mount Stephen 

:rs. Mr. Arthur Grenfell stated 
he suggestion had been wade ,« 
le English participation should v 
le form of a memorial to WO lie 
ontcalrn. The response hag ,•»- 
been very gratifying. Ttie Lfffd

request 4°

ac-
I 1.50 
1.80 

$1.90 
$23.00 
$17.00 
$20.00

compared Heat and Poultry.

Mutton, per lb...............12% to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore. .. .'ll.SO to 1.75 
Lamb, per quarter, hind...2.00 to 2.26 
Veal, dressed, per 16. —.12% to .18 
Geese, dressed, per lb. .18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb............. - .20 to .25
Chickens, per, lb. •.. .26 to .30 
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12% fb .16
Guinea Fowls, each ____ ......
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
Rabbitp, ' dressed, each 
Hares, dressed, each
Hams, per lb............. . .
Bacon, per lb. ......
Pork, dressed, per lb

::which hasTheodore, Jr, in Balloon.
Washington, April 22.—Theodore 

Roosevelt, Jr, with Capt. Fltzhugh 
Lee, the president’s military aide, and 
Capt. Chandler, of the signal 
in charge of.the experiments with 
army balloons, made an ascent today 
from this city. Shortly after the start 
an accident was narrowly avoided by 
the throwing out of ballast, after 
which the balloon went up and began 
the journey in a northerly direction. 
The Associated Press at 10:10 o’clock 
tonight received the following des
patch; - “Willmlngton, Del, April 22.—• 
Signal corps balloon arrived safely 
four miles north of Delaware City," 
Del, 6:15. Theodora Roosevelt, Jr, 
and Capt. Lee passengers. (Signed) 
Chandler, pilot.”

!
ViaVia 25

i06New York to—Tehauntepee. Panama 
. 4,226 
. 4,946 
. 5,026 
. 2,363 
. 3,017 
. 8,666 
. 5,699

San Francisco ...
Victoria .......................
Puget Sound .....
Acapulco .....................
Mazatlan .. .............
Yokohama .................
Honolulu .....................

New Orleans to—
Ran Francisco " ,
Victoria ..................
Seattle .....................
Acapulco .. ....
Mazatlan ................

Liverpool to—
San Francisco ,.
Victoria ., .....
Beattie .. ............
Acapulco ................
Honolulu .. ,
Yokohama.............

The steamer Georgia, when bound 
south sighted 
" 'madron at target practise at Mag- 
rialeaa bay, passing at a distance of 
beut^ve miles from where the ivar-

TH0USAND FOOT6,495
6,215
6,295
3,613
4,065
9,835
6,688

20
;.08 

$1.50 
.15 to .26 

.04

corps.
STEAMER PLANNED 1.00

.60
.60 to ,6|

:ll%k
............ 12% to .15

Great Liner Which Will Far Exceed 
Cunardere in Size to Be 

Built

05
.12%

Dairy Produce.
Bgga— - .

Fresh Island, per dozen ..
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb.
Neufchatel, each ............
Cream, local, each .......

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. X...............
Best dairy, per ib. ..............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..
Cowicban Creamery, per lb.

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per doeen ....... .75
Oranges, per dozen ............ .25 to-.50
Lemons, per dozen .......... .25
Figs, cooking, per lb.................’.. .68 to.10
Apples, local, per box .2.00to$.25
Bananas, per dozen .... ..... .40
Fig*, table, - per. lb., ....... *.. > .25

3,091 
2.,* 3,881 
.... 3,891 

1,262 
1,759

4,700
5,420
5,500
2,861
3,458

ton
ona Evidently the competition for size in 

steamships will be maintained indefir 
nltely. From Belfast comes the newb 
that Harland & Hollingsworth, the 
great shipbuilding firm of that placé, 
will build slips bn which may be con
structed steamers bigger by far than 
anything now afloat; and, as It is 
known that the White Star company 
proposes tp excell all of its rivals In 
tho- making of leviathans, the new 
slips will undoubtedly be used for its 
purposes. , - :

The longest and heaviest ships in 
the world are .the Mauretania and 
Lusitanlg

.30 Timothy No. 1, per lb................ ...... .
Clover; Red, ’ per lb..»............. .... .25 . t

888 «srs/sf-fr..1!; • s a
B-xe Grass, Perennial, per lb. .09 
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb...... .09
Red Top, per lb.......................  .16
Orchard Grass, per lb. ...... .20 ' |
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb.. .22*
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed)». .36
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex),... .12 ||
Vetches; per lb. .............................. .06
■Millet, per lb. .04 Æ
Am. Banner Oats, per tori.:,. $46.00 
Swedish Oats, per ton .. '.i.1. *46.00
Spring Wheat, per ton ...;.. $50.00Æ

.08
25

io6
.10

... 7,812 

... 7,901 

... 7,982 

... 5,274 

... s;6ii

...11,478

8,088
8,768
8,838
6,035
9;263

12,500

1 has acceded to the »___
public meeting on May 
ike of Argyll and Lord IgP*8' 
and Lord Derby will speak. »

.45
FOB SALE—My fleck of registered 

’ Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
and 9 rams. Will sell at a bargain 
If sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lot. jjy sheep ar.e well, known all over 
Vancouver Island and the Islands. 
Geo. HeatberbeU. “Glen Lea,” Col- 
wood P.O. s24

Horse Dealer’s Death.
alo. N, Y„ April 21.—VvIRlam 
■eported to be one of the laxgé®^ 
dealers in the world, dt^d bere

U. S. battleshipthe

between Vancouver and, Vlc-j,

. . ---------- A.." ... . ____ __________________ _______ ________ _____.......... -

of the Cunard line. Each of

_______ j.................. ...................................................... ................................................. .....................IlI___■■■■ ■...........’....... ' .............-—— ■MÉzAflaü

I

li
M

..............
wm mfmr■f?1 mm ■

1

EVERYTHING
READY-TO-WEAR î

V

*

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

W
1
v*

B
S1H
£
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-
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did-much towards maintaining on a easterly peak. It is the most direct,. 
sound foundation the reputation of but there are one or two bits of fairly 

courts for the impartial adminis- hard climbing and the whole distance
is -quite steep. The better, although 
the longer, route is by a beautiful for
est path, which runs along the north 
side of the orchard and then leads to 
the foot of a grassy hog-back extending 
up between the two peaks. By this 
route one can reach the top without 
actually climbing at all, except for a 
few feet at the very summit, and even 
there it is not more difficult than go
ing up-stairs. The Tourist Associa
tion would do Well to expend a few 
dollars in signs ghowing the way to 
the top of the mountain. If it once 
became generally known how beautiful 
the view is and how easily the sum
mit can be reached, very many peo
ple would make the ascent. The sum
mit, can be reached by the longest 
route in half an hour from the road 
at the foot.

Thaw is to be re-examined on the 
question of his sanity. Certainly. 
This is playing the game as everyone 
knew it would.be played.

The Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
crop report for the Prairie Provinces 
is most optimistic. There will be a j 
largely increased acreage over last 
year. This should prove a banner I 
year in the history of the West, three 
factors tending td an unparalleled ! 
prosperity—huge railway enterprises, I 
a tremendous influx of settlers and an. I 
abundant harvest, this latter seeming 
now assured.

but he wee taking a gopd deal on. 
trust. We know now that the,region 

exceedinglyUhc Colonist. is very ’likely to prove 
valuable. And so it goes on. We 
cannot hope to broaden 
much more than it has been broaden
ed, and for the future we must ex
pect details rather than large state
ments, but we will learn very -many 
things. We will find new sources of 
prosperity constantly being made 
known, and from year to year have 
new evidence that Canada is fitted to 
be the home of the greatest nation 
the world has yet seen.

CanadaThe Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF NEW STYLES INour
tration, of justice.

IMMIGRATION BEDROOM FURNITUREUndoubtedly the time has corne 
the immi-THE SEMi-WEEKLl COLONIST when Canada must look 

gratlon question firmly in the face and 
decide upon some general policy/to -be 
pursued in the future. The principal 
sources from which immigrants come 
to the country are the United King
dom, the United States and Central 
Europe. Mr. Monk, speaking in the 
House of Commons a few days ago, 
pointed out that since 1898 there had 
arrived in Canada the following 
number of white immigrants:
From the United Kingdom... .468,000

..351,000 .. 

. .351,000

One year ....
Six months .,
Three month*........................ .......... __

Sent postpaid to Canada and thé 
United Kingdom.

81

VX/'E have just received a carload of medium-priced Dressers and Stands, 
’ “ and if you have been “ wishing ” for something dainty and attractive 

in this line of bedroom furniture, you are offered an opportunity to see some 
genuinely nice examples. We think we can satisfy most anyone with this 
range of styles, and we advise that you come in and see our excellent range 

. of bedroom furniture. Other furniture styles are almost daily arriving, and 
our present showing of furniture is a most complete exhibit, representing 
the test efforts of the world’s leading manufacturers and much labor and 
planning on our own part. If you are one of the many who are about to ex
perience their first “ effort ” in “ keeping house,” you shouldn’t invest in 
any furniture or furnishings until you have first thoroughly investigated 
offerings of this establishment. Remember, the experience of “ experts ” 
may be' of some value to you, and it is yours for the asking. You are wel
come to come and under absolutely no obligation to puichase.

JOINED THE MAJORITY.

Sir Henry Campbell-banner’man has 
passed away. The Colonist so very re
cently reviewed the career of this dis
tinguished gentleman that it is not 
necessary to speak of it again today. 
He was personally very greatly es
teemed. Possibly he was a little too 
e:Kreme in some of his views as to the 
necessity for reform legislation to suit 
many: excellent people, but no 
doubted his patriotism or questioned 
his sincerity. His career shows how 
needless bitterness is. in ’ political life. 
He had many political opponents, but 
no personal enemies. Possibly his 
usefulness ha# 'ended when his public 
life closed,'for conditions in the United 
Kingdom are so shaping themselves 
that a man of a somewhat different 
type was needed at the helm. He will 
he remembered; not as one of Britain’s 
great'premlers, but as one of her truest 
and most progressive sons.

THE GROWING TIME.
! The most remarkable thing about 
Canada’s growing time is the en
larged idea we all feel justified in 
holding concerning the adaptability, 
of the Dominion for settlement. Some 
few Colonist readers may recall the 
report of the committee of the Senate, 
of which Dr, Schultz, of Winnipeg, 
was chairman, issued, if we remember 
aright, in 1888. This report contained 
some statements about the Macken-. 
zie River basin, which were regarded 
at; the time as fanciful in the ex
treme. The general public looked 
upon the members of the Senate, who 
prepared It, as a lot of well-meaning 
old fellows, who had allowed them- 
tielves to be' misled by the optimism 
of/ some over-enthusiastic explorers 
arid misguided residents of the Cana
dian hinterland. There was a . grin- 
erâl hurry to get the report out of 
sight as soon as possible, and if any 
credulous person quoted from it, his , 
quotation was met '"with a smile of 
derision tempered with pity. In the 
course of his evidence ,given before 

#that committee by ProfeSsôr Macoun,
'of the Geological Survey, that gentle
man said substantially that he ex- 
petted his opinions of the capacity of 
the great north land to be regarded 
with doubt, for he said that, when 
hè had stated some years before that 
the vegetation in and about Calgary, 
arid the fact that great herds of buf
falo lived there showed the country 
to'be fit for cattle-raising, the 
hers of the* committee of the House 
of Commons, whom he was address
ing, received his statement with 
laughter. He was not disappointed as 
to the reception of his statements 
to the Senate Committee. * They were 
received with something very much 
stronger than doubt. Well, today the 
newspapers are publishing as news, 
under striking head-lines, statements 
regarding the northern country that 
could have been found any time 
Within twenty years in the pages of 
the blue book containing the Senate 
committee’s report. But people are 
proverbially slow to. learn and slow to 
believe what others say they have 
learned. Of course, there are reasons 
why Eastern Canadians should look 
upon northern Canada as a waste 
land. The forty-ninth parallel of 
latitude, which crosses Vancouver 
Island somewhere about Duncan’s 
and in a locality where peaches and 
grapes thrive in the open air, and 
there*is rarely snow enough for 
sleighing, comes out to the Atlantic 
coast through the northern part of 
the Gaspe peninsula, which is a 
country marked by . very severe 
winters and late and early frosts. The 
fifty-fifth parallel, which comes out 
to the Pacific coast about Pert Simp
son, and in a locality where climatic 
conditions are favorable to alii the 
vegetation of the North Temperate 
Zone, crosses the" Atlantic coast oh 
the shores of Labrador, after travers
ing a region, which for purposes of 
agriculture is valueless, as far as any 
one knows. The sixtieth parallel 
wljjch forms the northern boundary of 
British Columbia and traverses a re
gion in_ CassTar, where horses live 

1 out . the whole winter, and on the 
plains a vast area on which such few 
trials as have been made of agricul
ture have been successful, ]rcaches 
the’ Atlantic coast at the southern 
shore of the entrance to Hudson’s 
Straits, Un a land where white coloni
zation would never be seriously pro
posed. Great trees grow on the Mac
kenzie Delta, which corresponds in 
latitude with Baffin’s land, with its 
vast ice-fields, and Greenland, where 
the whole region is an unchanging 
waste of snow. Small wonder, there
fore. that the East refused to believe 
that. the truth had been told about 
the West, when it was represented 
to be a land fit for habitation for 
more than a thousand miles north of 
the International Boundary. But It 
has been Impossible to resist tile vast 
amount of evidence that has become 
available. At one time the Canadian 
Pacific was thought to lie about as 
far north as any railway ought to be 
built. Marcus Smith said otherwise, ’ 
but he was in the minority, and 
minorities are always wrong until af
terwards. After a little the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific began to open the region lying 
further north, and other enterprises 
are proposed to cross the con-- 
tlnent still further north, and all the 
transcontinental companies are con
templating .constructing in the not- 
very distant future branches to open 
the vast unknown land where a sum
mer day has scarcely ended before 
the dawn of the next appears- in the 
eastern sky. Every year we change 
the map of Canada by marking upon 
it, as useful, areas which we had 
supposed were of little value.

Do you happen to know where 
Lesser Slave Lake is? If you do not, 
look It up on the map. It Is a little 
southwest of Great Slave Lake, and 
you cannot miss that. We say a lit
tle southwest, and that is wljat it 
seems to1 be on the mag. Yet around 
Lesser Slave Lake as a centre there 
lies a region as large as the pro
vince 91 New Brunswick, which seems 
likely to prove to be quite as capa
ble of supporting a considerable 

^ population as the eastern province 
. is. Practically no brie lives there 

now. The Colonist-Had a caller a 
few days ago, who said that he and 
some friends were going in there to 
take up land, for he believed it was 
the best part of the whole Northwest. 
Yon remember that Mr. Edward 
Blake called British Columbia “a sea 
of mountains.” Some one has said 
that it is "a world of valleys,” and 
they are valleys which will serve to 
make this, province “the Orchard of 
the Empire.” -A few people have 
known this always, but most people 
have only got td know it very re
cently. When a few years ago the 
construction of the National Trans
continental Railway across the region 
north ef Lake Superior was pro- 

— geeed. there were many dubious 
•bakings of the head as to the prob
able value of the region that would 
be opened. This was by no. means 
confined to the Opposition In Parlia
ment, for the most that the great 

’ ntrijsrity of the government sup- 
yeeters eoeld-do was to hope that a 
mflMadce wse not being made. Sir 

à Laurier talked eloquently 
the coutltry, but he was very 

il not to go into particulars. He 
■egr-neiUtftvb been exactly Messing, w

From the United States.. 
From Central Europe .....

1Total........................................ .... 4.170,000
Of course Mr. Monk deals with 

round numbers. He thinks, and there 
seems good reason for doing so, tjaat 
the influx of people from Continental 
Europe is likely to increase, 
government of the United States is 
rendering it more difficult- for undesir
able immigrants from Europe to en
ter that country, and a very consid
erable proportion of the people who 
leave Europe for America are of the 
undesirable class. They come here 
with, ideas foreign to ours. They are 
not law-respecting.* They artf . in a 
chronic state of war against all in
stitutions. _ Already in the United 
States they are causing a great deal 
of difficulty. On the other hand 
Immigrants from the United Kingdom 
cerne to us inspired by the same gen
eral traditions as to law and govern-* 
ment 
and

one

The

the|i

J, k

B. C. IN ENGLAND.
The Opposition threatens to ob

struct the proceedings of the Com
mons if the government persists in 
its determination to proceed with the 
proposed- amendment to the franchise 
act providing for the revision of elec
toral lists in British Columbia, Mani
toba and portions of Quebec and On
tario. In this attitude they will be 
supported by public opinion through
out the country. The measure is an 
infamous one, in justification for 
which we have not seen a single logi
cal argument advanced.

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF NEW BRUSSELS CARPETSCapt. Tatlow’s Budget speech ha^ 
received very general and very favor
able notice' In England. One of Ahe 
most comprehensive references to it 
appeared in the London Morning Post, 
which was so excellent a summary 
that we quote it for the benefit of 
Colonist readers:

The Hon. R. G. Tatlow, the Minis
ter of Finance, in his recent budget 
speech to the Legislative Assembly, 
stated that the net income of the

We are daily in recèipt of commendation for the unrivalled selection of Brussels Carpets 
—that hard wearing weave of carpet, the favorite of the housekeeper. We admit vye are just 
a little pleased with this season’s showing, pleased because we have, delighted so many of our 
friends. We tried hard, planned hard and long, made every possible effort to gather to
gether an assortment that would please, and we have bèen agreeably surprised at our suc
cess. We want you to see this splendid showing at the very earliest possible moment. We 
want you to come in and ask to be shown the newest in the Brussels. If you have a green 
and white bedroom, ask to be shown the new green and white Brussels carpet. If the room 
treatment is blue, there is a blue and ivory Brussels that would make that chamber a most 
joyful and inviting room. There isn’t any other carpet that is so easily kept clean, none that 
will stand so much hard wear.

* A SPLENDID RANGE OF PATTERNS FROM, PER TARD, $2.00 DOWN TO $1.00

hold,as we ourselves 
if sometimes they may 

a little difficult to getbe
along with at , first, there is 
doubt whatever that they make 
best possible settlers. No man 
Canada lives in any fear of , 
neighbors if they are Englishmen,
Irishmen or Scotchmen. The same is 
largely true of people who come into 

province for the past year was *4,396,- the country from the United States. It 
082, and the net expenditure $3,194,- ls also true of those who come from 
999, leaving a surplus of $1,201,08 3. Denmark and the Scandinavian The Philadelphia Ledger laments 
He was able to show also that the bal- kingdoms We should be very sorry to that the British censorship prevents 
ance of liabilities over assets has de- be understood as suggesting that there the British public from seeing some of- 
creased in the year from $8,106,162 to are no good Immigrants into Canada the “masterpieces” of the drama. 
$6,525,233, or nearly $1,600,000, which from southern and central Europe, be- Some of us are old-fashioned enough 
has mostly been applied in reduction cause to do so would be untruel but to think that the sins which we do not 
of the public debt. The loan maturing we are very strongly of the opinion condone in real life ought not to be 
in July last of $462,690 was paid off that the emigrating masses from condoned in the mimic life of the 
by the government without incurring those parts of the world are not people stage. We do not believe any good 
any fresh liabilities; $672,000 of the 5 of a class who make desirable set- purpose whatever was ever served by 
pei- dent treasury debenture loan of tiers. We are quite sûre that the time the presentation of immorality on the 
1303 6f $700,000 was also paid off, and has passed when it is desirable to pay stagë. We go to the theatre and ap- 
only about $32,000 remains outstand- agents or steamship companies to plaud the evolution of the grosser pas- 
ing on that account. The debt of the bring such people into the country. Mr. sions, whereas if the same sort of 
province at the present time amounts Monk thinks that we should not only thing were goirig'on in our neighbor- 
to $11,002,14,6 against (Vhich a sinking abolish the bonus paid, but tha,t there hood we would complain to the police,
fund is held to the extent of $1,420,- should be an examination of intending -----------------------
610. The revenue for the last five immigrants made on the other side or j The Laurier government has just; 
years has doubled, the figures for 1903 the Atlantic and that , more rigra made an appointment- which will be 1 
being $2,009,412, and for 1907 $4,338,632. regulations as to exclusion should Be heartily endorsed by all newspaper- ' 
Mr. Tatlow expressed the opinion that frame#. In the course °f his speecn men in Canada, irrespective of party 
the revenue for the coming year could Mr. Monk quoted a writer in the yni- affiliations. We refer to the sélection 
with confidence be placed at a figure ted States, who said that twenty of Mr William Mackenzie, for many
at least equal to that^of the preceding yfa,rnsnPnannandaf not thin 2 ïears in the Press gallery at Ottawa,
year, IL indeed it will not be consider- ?£, 35’0^®i’i0°h«, LTiv^nro He dld n Jt for, the newly-created post of Can-
ably greater. The estimated expend!- attempt tQb classify ofher^two- ad,an secretary for imperial and tor
ture for the same period is $3,026,311, ?iîÏÏlptj£ we fear that under exTst- ?,gn correspondence. Mr, Mackenzie ;
sr> that in the ordinary course of Ç"1™3- but we rear tnat unaer exist has been in harness for more years;
events there will he a further consid- |ng conditions the chances are that at than niost of his friends can remem- 
erable surplus Mr Tatlow In the least as many of the population at that ^r, and during the whole of this long 
course of his soeech dealt-with the date be /r~m Central Europe a career has so faithfully maintained the
nro^s of LrfcultuV^^^rMv® are natives 1of w high standards of thç profession that
Wand Pointed out that many^M- ZuTd"^™ co^nis^m Central havfShe pllaTuTeTC
des were- at present Imported wMbh and go0thern Europe of the better SriMtatame * pleasurg,?!. M*
might easily j>e produced wiJhiaSMs class; but we believe the advent of acquaintance.__
limits, thereby giving employntentgEld the scum 0f the cities is a thing to be ... -, ,, ____ ,__ __
furnishing comfortable livelihoods; to prevented at all cost. People of the , mor^c^ndent^nthoritTin the 
a great many individuals and their Rasant class, who come Into the ‘3ro7ln’?e0r\f7e"PhavlL comnleted an 
families. The total estimated value country and become farmers, are very Pmcial tour of the interior d’lstricts ls 
of dairy produce for the year was likely to make good citizens, no mat- °f thi oplnton that lt wUl only be a 
$2,660,000, and $1,528,000 was paid fot ter from what European nation they gL^ time before British Columbia is 
imported .articles. Mr. Tatlow took oc- may come. A farmer is necessarily «“« time before British Columbia^is 
casion to say Hurt British Columbia a good citizen, and although a man pipping double the Quantity of fruit 
afforded inducements to dairymen un- with alien speech and alien traditions ag amazin«r at R I stratifying We 
equalled by any other . country. In may not fall very readily into our ™ aTeaaZ‘n(f tî JL in tills connection I 
spite of the disturbances which existed ways, his children will make good atPMr palmer finds that the Sal va
in the United States in the last year Canadians. But the oft-scourlngs that MrPAlmer « e proving
the value of the mineral output was ?“rop^i emm are notugeede# in ugefu, seyvanta for the farmers, and 
$25,738,983, as compared with $24,980,- Canada a"d *ey should be kept out the latter are anxious to secure
546 in 1906. The total production of ^here âppears to be a probability the 8ervlces of more of them. The en- 
the agricultural, fishing, lumber, and ‘kat very many people wifi In fu- tjrQ gltuatlon ln Aspect to the agri
mining industries of the province in J^e c°me into the cmintry from ihe ,t , industry 4n the province is
the year was $5.000,000. As the popu- United States. We must expect this. em,nent,y. 3ati/faC’tory. This refer- 
lation is only about 260,000 it means Yf,® ,*’av. g _trv with a ranidlv once to the progress being made in 
that the province of British Columbia i°owl5_ nonulation which is now fruit-growing would be incomplete 
is at the present time producing over *F°. milfiohs While regarded from without noting the remarkable de-
$200 per annum for every man, woman * Furonean point of view the Uni- velopment that has taken place In the
and child within its boundaries. ^e European^pomt otjiew ^tne^un^ Gor(Jon Head dlatrlct, Vancouver

The London Times, the Glasgow owded we muat keep in mind that island, the area under cultivation be- 
Herald and other leading journals best people in that country ii ve ing now double \yhat it was last year,
gave the speech very prominent refer- been accustomed to nave a gvu d ..--il 

This is a very excellent thing Qf clbow room. They will come to 
for British Columbia. It is certainly canada to find it. As a rule such 
highly satisfactory that, at a time peopje wui make excellent settlers, and 
when financial depression has been a they have too much sense to fail to 
theme of universal discussion, this appreciate the conditions existing in a 
province should have been placed be- country where law is well adminis
tre the British people in such an ex- tered and life and property are as 
ceptionally favorable light. We con- secure as anywhere else in the world, 
gratulate the people of the province. We have no fear that the Influence of 
We congratulate the provincial gov- these settlers will be Inimical to 
ernment. We especially congratulate Canada in any aspect whatever.
Captain Tatlow upon his enviable Nevertheless we tonfess to a desire 
position as Finance Minister. He to see mofe people come from the 
would be the* last man to claim that United Kingdom. We would «like to 
he is entitled to all the credit for the see the whole surplus population of 
splendid showing that he is able to that country find homes on Canadian 
make, but he has done his share, and soil. Taking everything into account, 
done it well. In addition to what he the British immigrant is incomparably 
has been able to say about our pro- the best of al-, and we venture to
vincial finances and general prosper- ?ug£e®l1°
Itv Vila fripndiR aow nnini’ Vils milsn- H18.dô to S6CUT6 &S TO tiny OI thorn 8,8 
did work as Minister for Agriculture, possible. If the count r y has any mo ne y 
It would be difficult to find a Minister d -ntfv nrifw
at Ottawa or any’of the other provin- “ S 866 “ 8P6nt
cial capitals whose record equals, 
and we know of none that excells, that 
of British Columbia's Minister of Fi
nance and Agriculture. /
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MlfCH THE BEST SHOWING OF LACE CURTAINS
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

Lace Curtains of bewildering 
beauty for every conceivable style of *^5? 
window are shown here. A range of ] 5 
curtain styles never before equalled I Â 
here and all priced so reasonably fair " *■ 
as to bring them within the reach of : > 
every purse. You’ll find between 
the handsome latest novelty curtains 
direct from Paris, made of India 
Mull and Real Lace -Insertion, and ■
the low-priced styles in Nottingham ' Qj
Lace, a choice of styles and a rangé 
of prices that’ will surprise _you, we 
»re sure^ ' . V ; ' Ü'.

We claim to offer the very best }?]jt -Sk 
curtain values in this or any other 
Western city and we would be de- 
lighted to have the opportunity of 
proving our claims. Come in and see JjSl 
if you cannot save considerable on ' fti/W 
those curtains you promised your 
rooms this spring. Ask to see the MPft 
Ecru and White Cable Lace Cur- 
tains. These come in very attractive 
designs and the peculiar weave 
njakès this the sttongest net woven.
Also see the new Ariston Lace Curtains in White and Ivory. The new designs are very 
dainty and pleasing. Second Floor.
CABLE *LACE CURTAINS—Here is one of the best 

wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous 
Cable Net will, outlive almost any other curtain 
style. A special weave makes a strong, staunch, 
wear-resisting mesh that will stand lots of wash
ing and general hard usage. We show some gen
uinely handsome designs in ecru and white. You’ll 
be surprised at what an amount of style we can 
offer you at these low prices of, per pair, $4.75,

$2.00
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ARIS-foN LACE CURTAINS—This is a very dainty 

curtain and the new styles just unpacked are in
deed pleasing. A special weave makes a very 
strong edrtain and you’ll find this style an ex
cellent wearer. The ecru and1 two-tone effects areUritil very recently the press of the 

United States was prone to proclaim 
to all the world that theirs was the 
home of enterprise, pointing at the 
same time to Canada as a land of 
apathy and stagnation. But now “a 
change has come over the spirit of 
their dreams.” Many of the leading 
newspapers across the line are now 
saying that Canada ls far more enter
prising in respect to the development 
of its vast areas than the government 
of the United States. The agitation 
now afoot in this country looking to 
the construction of a line pf railway 
to Hudson Bay has attracted wide
spread attention, and the Seattle Post- 
Intelligéncer seizes the bccasion to 
point out that Canadians are show
ing a more progressive policy in the 
matter of opening up their northern 
regions than the Washington govern
ment in respect to, the development -of 
Alaska. If declares that “there is no 
reason to suppose that the scheme for 
a railway to Hudson Bay is not prac
ticable," and continues: The Cana
dian government is exhibiting wisdom 
in opening this country to develop
ment which contrasts iomewhat with 
the unwillingness displayed by the 
congress of the United States to aid'I 
largely in the development gf the 
enormously greater and in every re-1 
spect riched territory of Alaska. In 
Alaska practically everything in the 
direction of the development Of the 
country is left to private initiative, and 
in too many instances that private 
enterprise is crippled and hampered

ences.:
very pleasing. Several very attractive designs
are shown at, from per pair, $6.00, down to $4.00$4.00, $8.75, $3.50, $3.00 and

IN NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS WE ARE SHOWING A SPLENDID RANGE NOW
In these new designs are to be seen the latest creations of the World’s best makers of curtains. They have 

special features, such as the Hang-Easy Top, and cithers, which are lacking in some makes—little items 
perhaps, but combine to make a better curtain. Tife range of pricings permits a great choice. You’ll find 
every pair the beat possible value at the price asked. If you want a low priced curtain investigate the 
style we offer at«seventy-five Cents per pair. You -could pay $1.25 to $1.50 at some stores and get no bet
ter. Prices range from, per pair, $14.00 down to

t
75?

ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS—
Real Arabian lace, plain net 
centre, in ecru. A very hand
some curtain,' at a low price.

Per FLORENTINE
$5.50

REAL LACE CURTAINS—Genu- 
*. in» lace curtains, with cluny ' 

lace edging and Battenburg 
corners. This is a certain style 
you’ll like. They come in white.
Per pair..

NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This is a “new

ANTIQUE FIRST EMPIRE—A 
bold design of Linen Applique 
on heavy net. A handsome cur
tain for dining-room Or library 
new champagne shade, 3 yds. x 
50 in. Price, per pair. .$10.00 

CUR
TAINS—Dainty designs in ecru 
and white; with hand-worked 
insertions, at, per pair $12.00 

IVORY POINT VENISE—An ele
gant reproduction of this fam
ous lace in two-tone treatments 

•—ivory with white embroidery, 
3 yds. x 50 in. 
pair....................: ..

IVORY ITALIAN FILET—A new 
design of Filet Insertion, double 
eagle and crown decorations) 
interspersed with other motives. 

Price, per 
...$18.00

IVORY IRISH POINT—Hand
some floral treatment, rich bor
der, finished by hand, 3 yds. x 
48 in. Price, per pair, $12J)0,

$0.50

3 yds. x 60 in. 
pair...................... .. *,Sizes 3 ft. x 50 in. 

pair.................... ....................
LACE

and
i

DAINTY CURTAINS, with de
signs of inverted fleur de Iis 
and other motives, 3 yds. x 48 
in., at, per pair

CEDAR HILL
Price, per

$20.00Sufficient stress is not laid upon the 
attractiveness of Cedar Hill as a fea
ture of suburban Victoria. This fine 
elevation -affords a view which it is 
very hard to surpass. On a clear day 
there are many fine snow peaks visible 
from it, and at all times the islands 
of the Georgian Archipelago, the 
Strait of Georgia, the curving shore of 
Vancouver Island, the city and the 
beautiful farmfilg section surround
ing it lie spread out like a great 
panorama. Comparatively -few people 
ascend thé hill, but it is not a very I by government opposition; notably in 
difficult climb. There are several ways j the matter .of developing coal mines 
of getting to the summit, but the one and extending railroads to them.”

$6.50 $10.00
MR. JUSTICE DRAKE. SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 

hundred different designs in this stylish curtain. 
Many very attractive designs are shown in 
white, champagne, ivory and ecru shades.

thing” in Curtains and a style we think you’ll like 
very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them in Arab and white 
and offer you very special value, at, 
pair

We chronicle with great regret the 
death of Montague W. Tyrwhitt-Drake, 
for many years one of the Justices of- 
the Supreme Court of this province. 
The deceased Jurist took a prominent 
part in the history of the province in 
which he resided for nearly fifty years. 
A biographical sketch of his career 
will be foirnd elsewhere in today’s Col
onist, this reference to him is as one 
of those who may be truly regarded as 
the pioneers of thé province of British 
Columbia. To those who came to Vic
toria during the last ten or fifteen 
years, the deceased gentleman appear
ed only as a dignified and reserved 
man content to discharge his duties 
with fidelity and integrity while he re
mained in his judical office, and car
rying these qualities into his retire
ment. There must be many thousands 
of Victorians to whom he was person
ally unknown and yet he was one of 
those whom the lure of gold at one 
time led Into the exciting scenes of 
mining camps, who took a keen inter
est in municipal and provincial politics 
and whose fellow-citizens honored by 
choosing him as their representative 
!n the legislature and as Mayor of the 
city. As a judge the deceased jurist 
was industrious and painstaking and 
satisfactory both to- the legal profes
sion and to suitors whose cases came 
before him. He honored his office, and 
maintained Its dignity without osten
tation. His death will be mourned by 
many friends, and the bereaved family 
will have the sympathy of the whole 
community. His family inherit from 
him

We
should appreciate an opportunity to show you 
some of these. Prices range from, per pair, $30.00, 
down to............................ j/......................................$3.50

per
.. .. .....................................$5.00

If You Live 0ut-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”
Why not try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements iti tins department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you arc in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction.

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness-with neither a 

streak nor spot of blue, use

[
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m
Laundry Bluing mm FURNITURE 

AND OFFICE 
FITTING S

That Ire 
Bettar

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it from

A
THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE "LIST" WEST 

66ÏERNIENT STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near’Yatesan honored name; Victoriaal

contributed to make this

À

...................................................................................... .....mrn ■ - ■ ■ ■ ..............................- ___________= - - ' \_____—

WHEN IN, ASK TO BE 
SHOWN THE NEW AR
RIVALS IN LATEST ART 
CRETONNES, CHINTZES 
AND MUSLINS.

FURNISHERS
------OF------
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Dress Goods andDrees 
Making a Specially

"Home of the Hat
Beautiful”

Latest Ideas in High, 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery

A large and expert 
Staff. Well equipped 

. rooms <
Government Street, Victoria, B. G

1
Henry Young

% z *
Company

V
f

Price Surgery for Friday 
and SaturdayI

Clear Up of Odd Lines in Ladies*
Hosiery

»

i
:<3

E
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, 8 1-2 a»d 9 1-2ihch, only, 

regular, 40c pair. Friday and Saturday
LADIES’ 'i]x RIB CASHMERE h'oSE, 9 and 9-1-2 inch, only, 

regular, 45c pair. Friday and Saturdays 3 pairs for

:• ft
25f uii

y91.00 if

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, with Lace Ankle, 8 1-2 and-9 1-2, 
only, regular, 60c. Friday and Saturday, pair 35^

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE, with Vertical Rib, shtes 9 and 
9 1-2 inch, regular 50c pair. Friday and Saturday...,..___35^

I A stitch in time saves nine, but a purchase here saves money. Sagacious ones always watch our ad. 
for Friday and Saturday Bargains. These prices on good Hosiery will make them stop to wonder if 
dollars are as elastic âs stockings.

I

Henry Young 
&

Company
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BASEBALL GROUNDS TO 
- BE BEST ON COAST

to the. Chronicle) wjth thft Irish. Na- Kipling, we submit, was more tban.tbo- 
tlohalists. Let them moke it clear, as atralght-eVed youth Could take with B. 
Mr. Birrell suggested yesterday, “what straight face. We give the interview1 
their proposals are and what they as it is set down. Mr. Kipling has 
would accept.’’ Mr. Birrell mentioned been finding fault with our prose, 
as one point specially needing élucida- “We know that,” said the straight- 
tlon for the sake of converting "the eyed youth.. “Remember we haven’t 
predominant partner" the proposed the sea all around us like you. The 
safeguards for the minority in Ireland, postal rates to England have only Just 
Another reason in support of Mr. Sir- been lowered. It will all; come right." • 
relVs plea is supplied by Mr. Red- The straight-eyed youth was good at 
mond’s acceptance of Mr. Simon’s a josb. He handed that out to Rudyard., 
amendment. It will be remembered so far as- we can dearn, without bat-' 
that in 1898 Sir William Harcourt op- ting an eyelid.. And Rudyard Kipling, 
posed Mr. Redmand’s Home Rule reso- wrapped up in his own importance, 
lution because it did not reserve the didn’t see the laugh the straight-eyed- 
supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, youth had up his sleeve. We should 
Last night Mr. Simon moved to add like to meet the straight-eyed youth 
thpt reservation. Mr, Redmond ac- and shake hands with him. Those 
cepted the words, though he regarded straight Canadian eyes of his seem tor 
them as superflous. Everyone who re- have seen through Rudyard Kipling.
gnembers the Home Rule controversies ------
of former years knows that this is not It is only in recent years that we 
a mere matter of words, but that it have commenced to hear it urged from 
goes deep into the question. It be- scientific sources that the common, or-- 
comes therefore all the more desirable dlnary housefly was a menace to man- 
that by the production of an actual kind. It had long been the popular be- 
scheme English opinion should be re- lief that the tiny creatures, while a 
assured on this vital point. Last source of annoyance in many ways, 
night’s debate was interesting, and Wer doing a very necessary scavenging 
may be very important for the future work in ridding the air of houses of 
of English politics. But we cannot the presence of smaller insects which, 
help regretting that, instead of dis- were much more harmful. But now we 
cussing abstract resolutions about the are told by people who ought to know 
importanc eof leaving Ireland to deal that flies disseminate disease and 
with Irish affairs, the Nationalists had ought to bp exterminated. Physicians; 
not accepted Mr. Birrell's Bill, under of Seattle have sounded a warning, ad- 
which by this time they might have vising citizens to prosecute à campaign 
actually been administering many of against the housefly. In this connec- 
those affairs. tion, the Post-Intelligencer says: ;

There are few more harmful insect^ 
than the house fly, ana they do no good 
whatever. The fly is not even a de
cent scavenger, for he will scatter 
more filth than he consumes. The com
ing <St warmer days will mark the fly’s 
advent in the home, and the housewife 
should be on her guard against him; 
Of course screens will keep flies out of 
thexhome; but there is a tetter way of 
combatting this winged disease-bearer. 
Flies feed on filth. They cannot live in 
a perfectly clean environment. Keep 
the house and the yard perfectly clean, 
and the fly will either starve to death 
or desert the place. Cleanliness is the 
deadly enemy of tills pest. The citizens 
of Seattle ought to make special ef
forts , during the summer to extermin
ate the house fly. They are dangerous. 
Chicago has set a good example in this 
matter, as New Orleans did in the case 
of the yellow fever mosqnlto. More
over, Seattle has been doing good work 
in the popular effort to rid the com
munity of rats, and the city can very 
profitably devote some time to the ex
termination of the house fly. The fly 
Is largely a home problem, for if the fly 
can be kept out of the home, the power 
of the Insect for harm will be very 
greatly restricted.
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URE Gang of Men at Work . Repair
ing Grandstand and: 

Grounds

li

That the Victoria baseball team will 
lm'vc one of the best ball grounds on 
ihe Pacific coast Is the intention of 
Hie management of the club, which 
«as decided upon at a recent meeting, 
and with this end in view the officials 
have already obtained an expert 
groundsman, who is at present at 
work engaged in smoothing out the 
rough spots and levelling the entire 
Held.

A large staff of men are engaged on 
this work, and it is expected that the 
grounds will be In fair condition next 
Sunday and in perfect condition when 
the first match of the season Is play
ed on May 9. It is expected that Pre
mier McBride will be asked to pitch 
the first ball of the year at this game 
find that the premier will consent.

Besides the levelling and rolling of 
the ground a hose is being continually 
played on the diamond, and a fine coat 
Of grass will be In evidence when the 
first game is called. The management 
have forbidden all athletes from play
ing on the Oak Bay field during the 
remainder of the season particularly 
the footbfill players, although an ex
ception may be made-to accommodate 
the lacrosse men at practise. The 
junior -football game between the 
championship of the province will have 
to be played elsewhere as a result of 
this ruling.

It Is also the Intention of the man- 
■t go nient to make extensive repairs to 
the grand stand and the bleachers, 
and the wire"netting In front of the 
stand will be renewed and a perfect 
protection afforded for the ball loving 
public from foul balls. This workwlll 
be started immediately, and will also 
be finished when the signal to “play 
ball’’ Is announced by the premier on 
May 9.

The next practise, of the team will 
be held on Sunday, and It is predict
ed that a larger turnout than last 
Sunday will be on hand to answer to 
the roll call. Plummer, the star sec
ond baseman, arrived yesterday from 
Omaha, and will turnout at'this prac
tise. Plummer has a fine record, and 
has played on several of the teams in 
the Eastern leagues, but migrated to 
the West to follow his profession last 
year. He is going Into business in the 
city, and will be a fixture here.

■rs and Stands, 
y and attractive 
[ity to see some 
pone with this 
excellent range y arriving, and 
it, representing 
nuch labor and 
are about to ex- 
|ldn’t invest in 
[ivestigated the 
of “experts 
You are wel- 

hase.

The Daily News says:—Yesterday 
the House of Commons, by an over
whelming majority, affirmed its alleg
iance; to the principle of Irish self-gov^ 
eminent. There are those who are 
still living in the memory of twenty- 
five years ago, and _who still are 
frightened at the idea of Incorporating 
a demand for Irish self-government in 
the active Liberal programme. We be
lieve that these fears are groundless. 
If Ireland has changed In a generation, 
so has England. The new generation 
may have less hopes of this change; 
It has certainly less fear of It. 
cattle-driving of the autumn was used 
for an organized attempt to work up a 
new anti-Irish agitation. The whole 
thing failed deplorably. The peopie re
fused to be moved. They are no longer 
afraid of a self-governing Ireland be
ing revealed as a menace to the safety 
of the country. Loyalty has every
where proved Itself a legitimate child 
of freedom—in . South Africa, in the 
Transvaal, and throughout the Em
pire. No kind of practical Alternative 
was offered by the Tories* speakers, 
except .the old dolorous round of wret
chedness, “strong government,” 
pression, coercion, ^the ruling of Ire
land as a Russian province in the in
terests of England rathe® than in the 
interests of Its own .development. The 
system" has been judged and condemn
ed by history and all thé world. No 
Colonial Premier has been persuaded 
to defend." it.' Ail “Imperial Senate" 
would bestofir Heine Rule on Ireland 
tomorrow: it is the only way out of 
the position everywhere recognized as 
impossible.:, ; -

CARPETS
I of Brussels Carpets 
fe admit we are just 
[hted so many of our 
[fort to gather to- 
kirprised at our suc- 
Isible momënt. We 
fc you have a green 
Irpet. If the room 
hat chamber a most 
ept clean, none that

The

TO $1.00
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i7 CHARTER WAS CANCELLED
r

iLoudon Hill Lost Valuable Fixture by 
Delay at the Quartermaster 

Drydook

»

I
• BRITISH'OPINION j

members of the club at the meeting
Unable to complete repairs to her and mu^h'YmpSrtant Kuknes^ hwas

rudder and the holds In timfe, the transacted. It Was finally, settled that
wheat charter of the British bark the new club house would be completed
Loudon Hill was cancelled on Tues- by, day labor and the contract of Messrs,
day. The vessel was fixed by Bal- Moore and Wtttlngton Was accepted.

i NOTE- AND "COMMENT a^ttebnE Tate “lining!1 " " 7 . -V. i M>ence to the United Kingdom. Th|

‘yG.Z'Alr1 liTy?' *"•' .----------------- “* |oss °* this charter means a hedvjf, pointed as caretaker) Apr the season and.

MsÊÊhtktssessâss dtosmStH? a SESFs$42Si3F®s 
WSRxï ssMSSsaASM bîSs.wSx
nut»/ aw) on- ipepé than- ôpe occasion on the British Columbia side the ves, JouheU C Sltoxter signed the lease
he d*ew public -attention to the field sel had extensive repairs made to her in the name of the club and will annear
which lay- OperpHo British Columbians rigging. Upon arrival here it was de- at the council meeting on next Monday
in this, line-- tit horticulture. We are aided to send her to Quartermaster to night to represent the association.--
reminded of Sir Henri's efforts in this drydbek and have her steering gear The clul) have issued tl£$y more de-
direction by observing that in a recent repaired. benturee at ten . dollars each for the
bulletin .issued , by- the Portland, Ore- Under-the charter party the vessel' Particular benefit of the residents . of 
gemchamber, of commerce there is an had ten days in which /to make'ready esM ihy the success ^tte'clùb'lnd^î" 
interesting article on walnut culture tor loading. However, she was delayed tend puroteslng ttes^should romîâinL 
in Oregon.- It will Ije surprising to at Quartermaster, a number of steam-" cate with the president or secretary, 
many people tfi . learn, how extensively ers having prior claims on the dock.- 
the-matter has been taken tip in prac- Consequently she did not return to 
tlcal fashion. Says the Portland Even- Tacoma until Monday night and work- 
ing Telegram: men are still engaged on her. Under

Considerable tracts of land in West- the circumstances the charterers de
em Oregon are now cultivated to. the dined to take the ship at the rates 
growth of young walnut orchards. Ex- for which she was fixed, 
pert growers from the walnut districts 
of California declare that we have all 
desirable conditions; and, as we know, 
from the record of that crop in the 
Golden State, where conditions are 
favorable, it is always a profitable en
terprise. Walriut money in California 
Is among the easiest money made In a
horticultural way. When the trees are ,at maturity there is less labor and less ' T <Fr°m Thursday s Daily.) 
expense than is required for almost , In chambers yeeterêay H. D. Helme- 
any other tree crop; and, as the article lc?n' K.-€., obtained a temporary writ 
in the Chamber of Commerce bulletin prohibition, returnable next Tues- 
points out, the product is not'perish- day, forbidding the county court judge 
able, if properly cured, and may be of Vancouver from proceeding with the
held without loss for a favorable mar- trial of the case of Walkem & Co. Vs. 
ket. There are no cold storage charges Henderson. The question involved is 
nor depreciation in quality. It is the one territorial jurisdiction of
prediction- of The Telegram that the oouhty courts.
interest now awakened in walnut cul- The facts appear to be that thé 
ture will eventually result in the dev- plaintiffs, through a traveling agent, 
elopment of an additional and splendid sold the defendant, who lives at Dun-
source of wealth for this section of the cans, some machinery, payment on , ,___ ,. .
state. Throughout the entire western which has been refused because ôf lté1 , 6 c*ub would Invite four cared crews
section of Oregon, frdm Southern Ore- alleged failure to conform With the lnJÏFlch the
gon to the Columbia River, there is an contract. The contract was made and ïhf-ni*6, crewa
abundance of excellent land to be ob- signed at Duncans, and delivery of the ÎÎÏÏ1 tl&vSi ^
tained at a low price, comparatively machinery taken there, consequently, seatilP Unlversl>y of Washington,
speaking, which is well adapted to according to Mr. Helmcken’s conten- one of the nrominent officiels nf tv,,
walnut culture. Thousands of acres of tion, the county court judge at Van- J B.l.JL. tert ThtmuftMl 
such land can be made ^profitably pro- couver, where the plaintiffs reside, was no doubt but thAt both of these 
ductive, a tact that needs to be adver- cannot try it, his position being that invitations would be accented and that tlsed. In tilts matter of horticultural the case must come before Judge Har- some S' tte finest races that have 
profit-making Oregon cannot have toe risen1, the county court judge for the been seen here in a long time would 
many strings to her bow. , Nanaimo district. The question will take place. So enthusiastic is i the

he finally settled- next Tuesday on ap- management of the Association for the 
plication to make the rule nisi absolute! coming season that the probable can- 

On the application of Mr, Goward, didates fbc both of these crews will 
Mr. Justice Martin appointed W. Bed- be asked to take their first spin to- 
en guardian of Janet Feden. night dn James Bay When it is likely

that the two cmvs will be seen in 
action for the first time this season.

It is stated from Seattle that an in
vitation has been received there from 
the secretary of the J.B.A.A. asking 
the manager .of rowing at the Univer
sity of Washington if a race can be 
arranged between the women crews 
Of Victoria and the ûniversity at the 

- time of the big regatta in Victoria on 
May 25. This would be a four-oared
race in barges, as neither __
women’s crews have gathered the 
temerity AS yet to take chances in the 
light shells.

No reply has been made by Manager 
Albers to the local rowing enthusiasts’

The first regatta of the season will !*$!?? 2making a 
be held under the auspices of me new. 1 °^-matted to
Oak Bay Boat club on May 9 at Oak ™d out if the university co-eds care 
Bay anti the management promise that to row Their British cousins and if the 
this regatta which will constitute the faculty of the university would ap- 
formal opening will be one of the beet' prove of such a contest, -
that has been held in local waters. one of the women oarsmen The Victoria ladies’ hockey teapi will:
be^mofo/boat^race Stott m” univers1#, when asked yesterday whàt e°lto SeattIe Friday evening to play 
tot* boats in the city which will start ?£e thought of the Idea, grew very'en- the ;University of Washington ladies' 
from the inner Victoria wharf and fin- thuslastlc. and said: My! Wouldn’t hockey team on;the university grounds, 
ish at the club house at Oak Bay. Other 11 g1"6®* fun to go up to Victoria °n Saturday. The locals are in splen-
features wlll .be elaborate decorations when the male crew ’goès and row did condition And are confident that 
and the presence of one Of the best against those English girls. I believe they will be able to lower the colors 
■bands in the city to furnish music for we could win from them, too, as we of the Americans.

An «Mtetidnallv fine nrn.remm. ?re, !" *°°a, BhaP6’ having beeh in Yesterday a fine practise was In- 
evmts wni be Meltoted alti,ouch nearly and. I under- dulged In. at the Oak Bay grounds and
these hara not beeh decided «m u ft?™1 r&SL jUSt £ett,ln? «tarte* up the ladles never showed better form 
yeV the offlrors of the club say that there- J 1 see why it isn’t just as than at this turnout when they ex- 
thoy will include every kind of race In' P/'?pe,r have a race of this kind as hiblted- good combination and great 
which local boats can participate and %ia t0! ha,ve International tennis tour- speed.
will bè open to all of the local bdating" naments, in which the women are al- This.is the way the team will line 
organizations. The arrangements have Ways such a necessary and conspieu- up; Goal, Miss J. Vincent; full backs; 
been left in the hands of a committee on# part Besides this, if the men Misses Lowe and Daiby ; halt backs, 
romvV!vCO]?BiB£!3'r Me*sr8 Newton," should lose their race it would give us Misses O. Vincent, Nason, Crook; for- 

tL,.°«Ï’/ °ü.?nd. Kenna> a chance to retrieve the day’s loss and wards, Misses Haiti, Nichollee, Ray-
There' ™ * Mi » sarisaye m&tZ

CANAB1AN HORSES ON 
PARADE IN NEW YOE

l
♦

IN
Mr. Redmond's speech2 in the Hoflse 

of Commons last, night, proposing a 
resolution in favor-of Home Rule, gave 
rise (says the Lpndori Mornlng/Fcfitj 
to an Instructive debate. The avovted 
purpose of his metion was to enable 
“all parties to find their'beatings.”.Tte 
debate did not Issue in the way .hoped 
tor by Mr. Redmonid.-Neither, theDoi--

legislatiOh 'aPdriltfaking T?proèent to tte 
Opposition Of the' electioneering ad
vantage,- argqed -that statesmen wipe 
not able to dictate the subjects on 
which the country would pronounce 
judgment at a future general election. 
He would only say that the Liberal 
party would remain strong advocates 
of Home Rule, waiting fqr the Nation
alists “to make it perfectly clear what 
their proposals are." Most men will 
agree that the demands of the full col
onial status is a sufficiently explicit 
substitute for a detailed plan. But Mr. 
Birrell touched a vital point when, al
luding to the Unionist rally on tariff 
reform, he asked how Ireland was to 
vome into this ‘‘great idea.”

I!How Much 
Do Ydu Wish to Pay 

, for a Spring Suit?

Ji - SRfïl 'Ty’;
Fine Animals From Southern 

. . States, England and 
Canada- r

i.6 *£

A
:fc, '

«i-t.
, t° $35 is the Fit- 

Reform range of prices. 
$15 marks the lowest 
—and $35 marks the - 
highest—that any man- 

s h o u 1 d p_a y. » F i t - 
Reform Suits at $ 15 
mean reliable fabrics, 

handsome

New York, April 22.—Horse owner* 
of Kentucky and other stAtes in the 
south and west and of Canada and 
England, as well as those of the me
tropolitan ; district, will compete for 
first honors til the seventeenth an
nual horse show, opening last night. 
The show will be continued today and 
Thursday evenings.

An innovation Is the class for horses 
suitable for chargers and officers’ 
mounts to be judged by Capt. Martin 
Grimsgeard of-the Norwegian, cavalry.

This year for the first time, on ac-, 
count of the large entry the saddle 
horse classes are expected to attract 
the committee has thought test to 
eliminate all bit one of the harness 
classes. This single class Will be for

»•!
i

<4

.i IN, ASH TO BE 
IN THE NEW AR- 
-S IN LATEST ART 
ONNES, CHINTZES 
ttUSLINS.

<9

INVITE OUTSIDE CREWS 
FOR BIG REGATTA IRE

. -A... . pattAfns^"
I I I Ay perfect fit arid‘ absolutely , 

correct styles. Fit-Reform 
Suits at $35 are the finest that 

Fit-Reform makes'— and that means 
the finest in Canada.

No matter what price you pay, the Fit-Reform 
trademark guarantees satisfaction.

designs are very ■n

Unionists
could have desired no better opening 
for showing how tariff reform fits in 
with the problems of national life. It 
Is unnecessary to point out how the 
Irish agriculturalists would benefit as 
producers tty having gome degree of 
preference in the United Kingdom 
against all over-sea competitors, for
eign or colonial. But from a Unionist 
standpoint the greatest gain of all 
would be that Irishmen would feel that 
the Union did not mean economic dis
aster, but salvation. As In the self- 
governing dominions, a moderatelly 
protective tariff would prove the most 
potent instrument for welding discord
ant provinces or jealous races into one 
uation. History shows that, not pro
tection, but free trade has coincided 
with the depopulation of Ireland. Un
ionists have done much to remedy the 
economic evil of the old agrarian sys
tem. It remains for them to complete 
their work through the automatic in
fluence of the great reform to which 
they are committed.

IN CHAMBERSS—This is a very dainty 
:s just unpacked are in

weave makes a very 

find this style an ex- 
and two-tone effects ar<f 

very attractive designs 
,ir, $6.00, down to $4.00 

IANGE NOW
of curtains. They have 

ome makes—little items 
real choice. You’ll find 
curtain investigate the 

stores and get no bet- 
........................................ 75*

j, B, A, A, Active in Having 
Scullers Take. Part in the 

Ctvic Celebration /

a Challenge @ur valued- at $200 to be 
competed for hi gig horses. It is the 
second contest Tor this trophy ' which 
was won last year by Miss Emily H. 

.Bedford’s champion hlgh-stepper, Hil
dreth. There are eight saddle classes, 
which include one for the best trained 
animal, to be judged for conformation, 
style and action, and tty way of going 
at the walk, trot and canter.

There will be thrae classes for pon
ies under saddle, one being for brand
ed ponies, and an additional class for 
cobs up, to carrying 2011 pounds, not 
exceeding fifteen hands. The cobs are 
to be Judged carrying full weight. A 
novel class will be for trotters Under 
saddle, to te Jttdged In two divisions, 
one of fifteen hands and over up to- 
carrying 100 pounds, and the other 
for horses 4.5.2 h(mds and over up to 
carrying 200 pounds. As these horses 
are to be speeded in the ring, it is 
expected that this will be an enter
taining exhibition.

In the classes for polo ponies the rid
ers must be members of the Polo asso
ciation and the entries must be mem
bers of the same body. There will be 
two novice classes and a combination 
class, in which the horses will be first 
driven, and then changed to saddle and 
ridden. A seven-foot water jump, with 
a hurdle, which .will be surrounded by 
bushes and présent a natural appear
ance, suggestive of an obstacle to 'be 
met with riding across country, is to 
supplement the eight ring Jumps in the 
judging of the jumping classes. One 
of these classes will be a Corinthian 
trial, In which the horses must 
ridden by members of some redognlzed 
polo or hunt club.

A class for high-school horses, edu
cated In the gaits ot the Vienna riding 
school, is. on the card, and the entries 
will include one horse especially im
ported from the continent and not be
fore exfllblted at this style of eques
trianism at afi American show.

Question of Territorial Jurisdiction of 
County Courts is 

Raised
-

-
That the regatta will be one of'the 

features ot the civic celebration on 
May 2S' and 26 gees without saying 
and one of the big attractions at the 
regatta will In all probability be the 
four oared race between -crews from 
this city, Vancouver* and Seattle.

Coincident with the public meeting 
that was held in the city hall last 
night was another held at the J.B.A.A. 
when it was decided that if the celel 
bration was decided upon with the 
regatta as one of the attractions that

312*

Special Shipment of Easter Suits Just Received
:?1

ALLEN & CO.
;

FIT-REFORMrALIAN FILET—A new 
>f Filet Insertion, double 
nd crown decorations} l 
rsed with other motives, 
x 50 in. Price, per 

*18.00

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. ;

Women on Railway Work in - is more than 100, or eflual to that of z 
Denmark . a good sized farm. w-:

Denmark now accepts women as boys of the schools take a.
railroad employees of all grades for -Tea,* prid,e ,in their gardens. The

____ . , , , * teachers declare that since the
outside work, such, as guards, ticket dens were, established the boys- are 
inspectors, porters, and even station much more industrious in- their stu- 
masters. Women in Denmark have dies, that they learn more readily, 
for some time past worked among and that they ail show evidence of 
men !h repairing gangs on the state material' improvement in their health, 
telegraph service. One may see oc- and- physical condition, - 
caslonally girls nimbly climbing up The climate of San Antonio is pe- 
telegraph poles to effect-repairs, and cuflarly adapted to the operation of 
they do their work satisflaeforily and the school garden system. The work 
no longer excite public curiosity. can be carried on .during practically

_—-------- ---------- the whole school term. Certain vege- -
Human Hair Exports from Japan. tables can be grown successfully dur-. 
The British commercial attache at ,ng the fal1 and winter. The spring , 

Yokohama has written a renort nn gardens are Planted early in Febru- 
the «,7m!» '! , ’ ! a reP<>« °» , ary, and the products are matured
the subject of the Japanese export and harvested by-the time the school 
trade in human hair, which' is an In- term eilds in June. An enormous 
dustry of recent growth in Japan, quantity of vegetables is grown. The 
The total export In 1904 amounted to boya take such a keen lnte 
a little over $1,000, but in 1906 the work that they give little -«..me vu 
tota> reached $60,000. Although this Playing the games that usually con- 
rqpid rate of -pro gray was not main- sume a good part of. the time of 
tained during 1907Vyet the industry young students. There is much rivalry 
was well sustained. The hair export- " among the different schools over -the 
ed is all black in coldr and rather Sardens.
coarse and consists almost entirely of Text books on agriculture now are 
the combjngs of women of the lower used In the public schools of San An- 
clapses. A French brush manufac- tonio. The youths are given a basic 
tory at' Osaka exports large quanti- training in farming and gardening, 
ties to Paris, where, the hair is made and are enabled to put their know- 
up into wigs and- other articles, which ledge to practical use In the gardens 
find a ready market. that are provided for them. Energetic

boys who become interested in the 
work do not confine their labors to 

Tie school garden system of Ban the sch°01 garden, but many of them 
Antonio, Tex., is on an established have "converted unsightly back yards 
practical basis. It is said that city and vacant lots at their homes into 
hag more gardens attached to its cultivate^ plots, 
schools than any place of its size in
the . world. "There are 949 of these Potato Patches Again in Favor
cultivated plots attached to the. twen- Gtiv. Plngree’s potato patch sugges- 
ty»nlne public schools. The gardens tion for the hard times of 1894 is 
art,ln charge of school superinten- -says the Springfield ReputUican, 
dents, bpt tBe work of planting, cul-| having a revival under the similar, 
tivatlng, and harvesting the products conditions of unemployment now nre- 
f. ,each cartled on by the pupils vailing. Chicago public officials Afo 
ot the school to which the garden be- urging that people possessed of va- 
l°n$ The gardens -vary frotii one- cant plots in the city throw them- 
tenth-sto one-quarter of an. acre. It- open to Abe unemployed for cultiva
is .estimated that the total >-acreage tion this gesso*’

IRISH 
oral treatment, rich bor- 
ished by hand, 8 yds. x 
Price, per pair, $12.00, 

.. . .$9.50

POINT—Hand- . »-------«
London Daily Mall.—Yesterday’s de

bate in the House of Commons on Hr. 
Redmond’s' resolution, instead of res
ulting in the triumph of Home Rule, 
may be said to have ushered in its fun
eral obsequies. The Government de- 

‘ çorousijf protested goodwill,
flurried the undesirable corpse—with 
their blessings—Into the hearse. Mr. 
Birrell pronounced their final decision 
In a cloud of vague words from which 
two points emerged. The first is that 
the present Parliament will waste no 
more time upon Home Rule Bills. The 
second is that Home Rule will not tie 
the issue of the next general election. 
The question is thus buried for ten 
years, which for all practical purposes 
means eternity. Mr. Birréll protests 
that he is governing according to Irish 
ideas. The popular pastime of the 
rural districts has lately been cattle- 
driving, law and order has in many 
counties ceased to exist, property is a 
sinecure, efficiency is secured by dis
missing Sir H. Plunkett from the poet 
where he labored to serve the Irish 
peasant, and replacing him with a pol
itician. The Irish in themselves are a 
simple, generous, loving people, but, if 
they really desire more of this condi
tion of things, they must be determin
'd to commit national suicide, 
the demand for Home Rule Is dying 
Was shown by the tone ot the Irish 
yp'.cches yesterday, which no longer 
1'ang with the old fervor or conviction. 
John Bull li still abused, but even the 
•Nationalists are beginning to realise 
*at Ireland will have to live In tte 
umpire, and that the British people 
are neither to be bored nor bullied 
lato setting up "the curse of dual gov
ernment4 In the United Kingdom.

gar-
CURTAINS, with de- 
f inverted fleur de lis 
er motives, 3 yds. x 48 

¥10.00 
—We offer about one 
i in this stylish curtain, 
flesigns are shown in 
and ecru shades, 
portunity to show you 
ige from, per pair, $30.00, 

..................................*3.50

but theyper pair Possibly Mr. Kipling didn't mean to 
do it, but he has succeeded admirably 
in rubbing the untamed press ot Can
ada the wrong way. The concensus of 
opinion amongst the newspaper men 
ot the broad Dominion who have spent 
some considerable time In a study of 
conditions in this country is that Mr. 
Kipling simply don’t know what he Is 
talking about when he sets out to tell 
all about Canada and her people after 
regaling himself with some hasty car- 
window Impressions. The Toronto 
Star says, In the course of an editorial 
article:

When Mr. Kipling has time to let 
things simmer; when he burses his in
spiration-; when he spins a tale be
cause be has a tale to spin, for the 
pleasure he takes in it, and the pleas
ure he gives to others; when he deals 
in his own choice wares, romance, 
sentiment, human nature, and a plot 
like a golden thread to string them 
together; when he does not take him
self seriously as the chief weaver df 
Empire; when, in a word, he is the old 
Rüdyard Kipling back at the thing he 
does better than anyone else in the 
world, then, no - doubt, the straight
eyed youth would not flare to jest. He 
would be dumb in the presence of so 
much excellence. But. Rudyard Kip- 
llrig hitched jo a political party; .Rud
yard Kipling regaling himself with 
hasty car-window impressions of the 
few Canadian newspapers preaching 
the sort of thlbg-Rudyard Kipling fav
ors; Rudyard Kipling talking about a 
business, he knows very little about; 
Rudyard Kipling, by those very slow- 
brooding qualities which make him 
great-in his own line, showing his 
fitness for the quick, centre-fire think
ing of the daily press; such a Rudyard

i
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AN EXPLANATION OF 
GOVERNMENT MEASURE

Meeting of Mystic Shriners
The Imperial Council of the A. A. 

O. of Noblei of the Mystic Shrine 
will meet from July 12 to 17 at St. 
Paul. There will be representatives 
in attendance from all parts of the 
United States and Canade-| It is 
understood that Robert Brett will be 
present in behalf of the local branch. 
It is possible that others will go from 
here.

REDUCING GRADE ON 
THE C.P.R. "BIG HILL”

Receipts from Land Sales.
Ottawa, April 22.—A return tabled 

by the Minister of the interior shows 
that the Dominion government since 
1894 has received tor land sales in 
Manitoba $1,075,461 in cash and $30»,- 
476 in script; in Alberta $1,456,715 in 
cash and $273.086 In script; in Sas
katchewan, $1,173,753 in cash and 
$168,308 in script.

CONSUMPTIVES NEED 
MORE ACCOMMODATION

pointed chairman. The leaders of both 
bands will be asked their terms per 
man for from sixteen to twenty musi
cians to play for a period of seven 
hours, one band in the morning and 
ope in the evening. The intention is 

three concerts each day, 10 to

VICTORIA DAY TO BE 
LOYALLY CELEBRATED

to give
12 o’clock in the morning; 2* to 5 

the afternoon, and 8 to 10 
o'clock in the evening, to play where 
required. If there should be funds 
available an effort will be made to 
engage the St. Andrew's society pipe 
band. The committee will meet again 
next Monday afternoon.

The ' fireworks and decoration com
mute also met and decided to ask 
Hitt Bros, of Seattle to furnish an 
estimate of the cost of an adequate 
fireworks display. The sum of $60 will 
be offered in three prises, $25, $15 
and $10, for the best decorated build
ing 8r store front.

The sports committee will meet Fri
day night at the T.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock.

An Interpretation of 0rder-in- 
Council for Benefit of Pro

vincial Hospitals

Present Sanitorium Does Not 
Meet Requirements—Pa

tients Progressing

Colossal Engineering Feat Be
ring Carried Out on Linerin 

British Columbia

paratory Steps Towarc^ 
hat End Taken Last Night 

at Public Meeting

o'clock in

E. & N. IMPROVEMENTS Will Resume Operations
The Richard HI. mine, which Is 

located at Mt. Sicker, has decided to 
renew development work which has 
been suspended for some months. 
J. El Smart has been appointed 
secretary, and the office of the com
pany will be moved from Duncans to 
Victoria for the purpose of giving the 
shareholders residing in the Sound 
cities an opportunity to attend the 
regular monthly meetings.

i

Line From Station to New Freight 
Shed Location About Com- 

1 pleted
The order-in-council passed by the 

provincial government requiring that 
all hospitals receiving aid from the 
administration, should provide ac
commodation for the treatment 
bercuiosls patients has given rise t0 
considerable misapprehension, 
the introduction of the regulation p. 
Fagan has heard from the majority of 
these institutions in British Columbia. 
Almost all want to know just what is 
meant, what they will be expect?! to 
do for such patients, and other Infor
mation relative to the treatment of 
this class.

In reply to these queries he has writ
ten telling them that he interprets the 
measure as meaning that hospitals, 
which are partly supported by the 
government, will be required to make 
arrangementa to take in from two 
to four consumptives should they he , 
called on to do so. He explains the 
position very clearly, pointing out 
that at present those who are in the 
advanced stages of this disease have 
no place to go. Many of them are 
members of large families and mus; 
remain at their homes, in a helpless 
condition, and a menace to their rela
tives and friends. With provision for 
their reception at the hospitals of the 
locality in which they may be resid
ing they could be properly taken care 
of until the end and always be close 
to their friends.

That, Dr. Fagan stated, was the ob
ject of the government measure. As 
it were “it would complete the cir
cuit." The Anti-Tuberculosis associ
ation had provided for the incipient 
cases as far as possible in the estab
lishment of a sanitorium. Now, those 
who were so far gone that hope had 
left them, who could not be benefited 
by treatment at the Tranquille insti
tution, would be able to obtain all the 
attention and comforts necessity 
without being obliged to endanger the 
health of those nearest and dearest 
to them.

The accommodation of the Tran
quille sanitorium, for the treatment of 
incipient tuberculosis, is taxed to its 

Workmen were yesterday engaged utmost. This statement was made by 
in tearing down the old platform at Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
the E. & N. station to connect the board of health, yesterday. Moreover, 
main track with the new line run- he said, applications for admission 
ning along Store street to tap the were bing received every day and from 
new freight shed site. This work I all quarters. He had just returned 
will be finished within a couple of from the examination of a particularly 
days. The track will run over the eel case and had been forced to Inform 
ptesent location of .the team scales the patient that it would be lmpossi- 
that are situated in the yard and ble to give her proper treatment in 
these will be removed to the location the institution at Kamloops because 
of the new freight shed. of the fact that the latter already was

At the freight shed site of the new crowded, 
line another gang of men are laying 
the track from Store street into the 
yards of the company, these being run 

street for a short 
ore they turn into the

, Though few realize it, one of the 
most colossal engineering teats ever 
attempted in railway construction is 
in progress in British Columbia at 
the present time. The work has 
been instituted by the Canadian Pa
cific railway company for the pur
pose of reducing the grade of their 
line „over the Rocky Mountains. The 
project involves tjjie expenditure of 
millions of dollars, will take upwards 
of three years to complete, calls for 
the tunnelling in circular form of two 
mountains, and will have the effect of 
so reducing the grade as to make the 
barrier between this province and 
the prairies practically imperceptible 
to the traveling publics

Thé contract for. this huge under
taking, as has been stated in press along Chat*
despatches, has been let to Macdon- distance ber
aid and Gowski. They have establish- yards. After entering the yards, the
ed their camp at Field, one of the track will run diagonally to the other
Ifiost popular of the mountain resorts end of the-lot to near .Government 
of British Columbia. Formerly it was street. Besides „ this three other 
but a quiet little town of one hundred tracks will be laid in the new yards 
or so population, although these and these will run parallel wifh 
numbers were augmented from time Chatham street .and from Store to 
to time during the summer season by Government streets. Engineers are 
tourists spending a few weeks or at present busy giving the levels for 
more in admiring the scenery of the these track:.
Rockies, . of Emerald lake. and Lake The freight shed site
Louise and other beautiful bodies of cleared of the debris of the Old Al-
water in that locality. Now its still- , bion works buildings and what re- 

is broken by the clang of hun- mains is being fired by the contractor, 
dreds of hammers, by the loud reports w. Hepburn. The only part of the 
Of blasting and other innumerable work remaining to be done to make 
discordant noises which always ac- the property ready for building the 
company industry on a l&rgpe scale, new freight shed is the filllitg in of 
At night the streets of Field are the cellars of the old buildings and 
crowded with workmen . and the pub- the company will do this work them-, 
lie houses do " a thriving business, selves.
Here anyone who can swing an axe or it is stated that the British Colum- 
manipulate a shovel may obtain work, bia Electric _ railway will start al- 
Men are moving there from all direc- most imrpediately to electrify the 
tions, the majority taking employ-. new line between the station and 
ment for but a few days in order,that the new freight shed ;*lte, and it is
they may obtain sufficient money to expected that within a very short
carry them to Prince Rupert and oth- time cars will be running over this 
er present centres of attraction. line and into thè freight shed yards,

x While it is.common knowledge that 
the C.P.R. has undertaken this pro
ject! the man who has done the fig
uring, who surveyed the line, and 
submitted the plans that were ac
cepted . has kept modestly in the 
back-ground. His name is J. H.
Merriam, a comparatively» young 
engineer, of retiring disposition—one 
of the kind who. thinks a lot but^says 
little. He it was who proved to the 
satisfaction of all concerned that it 
would be" possible for the C.P.R. to 
cross the Rocky Mountains on so 
slight a grade as to reduce the run
ning expense materially, making the 
millions of initial expenditure, a pro- 

iHs scheme is of

t (From Thursday's Daily.)
That there shall be a Victoria D-ay 

celebration here this year which will 
be a credit to the city, was decided 
upon at a public meeting held in the 
city hall last evening when Mayor 
Hall presided and a number of citi
zens attended for the purpose of tak
ing the preliminary steps 
preparing • for the event, 
bratlon will be held on May 25 and if 
necessary will be continued on the 26th.

It is the desire to have every line 
of sport interested besides which 
there will be special features such as 
a decorated automobile parade, fire
works, school concert and sports, mu
sic. and all the other details which go 
to make an event of this kind a "suc
cess. Committees were struck to un
dertake the necessary work in con
nection with the various events and 
these -will report later to the general 
committee when the detail can be 
worked out. Last night’.s meeting was 
merely preliminary and beyond the ap
pointment of the committee little was 
done.

of tu-

Sinr*

K towards 
The cele-

LONDON UNDERGROUND' A Novel Egg
An egg of huge proportions was 

brought to the city yesterday by Mr. 
C. E. Pooley, K.C. It was more 
than twice the size of the average. 
Mr. Poolev took it to Dr. Fagan as. a 
curiosity and the latter referred it 

the provincial

Plan of Readjustment of Company is 
Outlined in Circular From 

Speyer & Co.

New York, April 21,—Speyet* and com
pany today made public a circular out
lining the plan of readjustment of the 
Underground Electric Railways Com
pany of London. The share capital of 
the Underground company amounts to 
$25,000,000, nd under the plan of read
justment, no assessment is asked for 
from the shareholders, whose shares 
will remain intact- The cash . require
ments of the company are to be met 
by Messrs. Speyer and company and 
their friends to the amount of $5,000,- 
000. in return for twelve-year 5 per 
cent, prior lien bonds, and Messrs. 
Speyer also agree to provide up to $1,- 
500,000 for any possible deficiency In 
charges during the next few years.

Mr. Speyêr also announced that the 
voting trust will be dissolved, and that 
it is intended to proceed with the 
scheme under the joint stock compa
nies arrangement of 1897. For this pur
pose the company must be temporar
ily put into voluntary liquidation.

A meeting of the note-holders will lii. 
due course be convened by the court, 
and the necessary approval of such a 
meeting has been obtained. Application 
will he made to the court to confirm 
the scheme upon such confirmation. The 
scheme will become binding and the 
liquidation and receivership will be 
stayed.

Dr. Fagan daims that the sanitorium 
will have to be enlarged. It is cruel,
he said, to have to deprive those who to Mr. Kermode, 
need special care and attention of the curator. Breaking was
only treatment that could give them a found to contain, besides the usual 
fighting chance for life. In order to contents, a .smaller egg, shelled and 
accomplish what is desired, more complete in every particular with tne 
money was necessary. Although noth- exception that it was yokeless, 
ing definite had been done toward Se
curing additional funds, steps would 
be taken in that direction as soon as 
the opportune time arrived. The only 
reason that the anti-tuberculosis as
sociation had not taken the matter up 
immediately! was because of the pres
ent financial depression. But, he 
states, the work will be undertaken, 
and every effort made to carry it 
through to a successful issue, immedi
ately it is felt that business men of 
the province have suficiently recov
ered from the recent slump to allow 
all to contribute without inconveni-

.

am

tfj

Inspector Needed.
A big rush from Seattle and other 

Sound points to Prince Rupert is going 
on. and the steamer Caraosun, which 
arrived yesterday, passed the Cottage 
City and the Dolphin going north with 

Need for an immigra-

Mayor Hall in calling the meeting 
to order stated that no doubt all were 
in favor of holding the annual cele
bration; He was sorry that J. E. 
Smart, who was secretary of the event 
the past two years was not present 
but he felt sure that the meet ing could 
do nothing better than elect Mr. Smart 
secretary again this year. This was 
done. A. J. Brace acting as secretary 
pro tem.

is almost large crowds, 
tion inspector at Prince Rupert is 
justified by the fact that Italian la
borers and others who have been re
fused admission at Victoria or Van
couver, can go straight to Prince Ru
pert from Seattle and land without 
any restriction.

I
ness

:

Ï
Will 'Hold Celebration.

After unanimously deciding to h 
the celebration this- year, a geheral 
committee was appointed consisting 
besides the Premier, Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, H. B. Thomson, MT.Ï,, Fred. 
Davey, M.P.P., H. F. W. Behnsen, M. 
P.P., the mayor and aldermen, and 
the officers of the . military and navpl 

— forces and the following: H. D. Heim- 
eken, K. C.; Noah Shakespeare, Capt. 
Cox, Capt. Gaudin, E. Redfern, George 
Courtenay, Foster Magurn, Skene 
Lowe, C. Denham, Bandmaster Rog
ers, Samuel Sea, Otto Weller, Sergt.- 
Maj. Mulcahy. The following of 
those present at -the nieeting, were al
so made members of this general com
mittee: G. D. Christie, George Jay, 
Capt. A- J. Dallsln, Richard Drake, E.‘ 
C. Smith, W. A. Burt, H. Willie, W. 
Wlnsby, A. G. Peeie, J. C. . North, W. 
O. Wallace, Alex. Watson, P. Cameroit, 
J. Wi Lorimer, W. E. Staneland, A. J. 
Lancaster, J. C. McNeill, Isadora 
Lancaster, John C. Darling, "-W. H. 
Price, F. J. Bittancourt, C. F. Moore, 
J. G. Brown, «. C. ^iison, W. T. M. 
Barrett, W. A. Long, A. J. Brace.

Mayor Hall explained that the city 
council has set aside $2,000 for this 
event and the amount required would 
depend * altogether on what the cele
bration consisted of. E. C. Smith, 
treasurer last year, and. reappointed 
to that pasltion for this year, stated 
that last year the city, had contribut
ed $2,000 and subsequently àhother 
sum of:$600 which together with $125 
subscriptions arid $16 for advertising 
and a balance from the previous year 
of $2.60 made a total of $2,642.59. The 
expenditures were as follows: Print
ing and advertising, $192,90; music, 
$384.40; horse and auto parade, $873.65, 

$687.66; school sports, $76;
$62.90; fireworky

ence.
Discussing the work of the present 

sanitorium near Kamloops, he said 
that thé result was most satisfactory.- 
Referring to the report of the medical 
superintendent for April, it was shown 
that there were twenty-six cases un
der treatment at present. Only three 
were declining. The remainder were 
struggling hard to regain their lost 
health, and he was pleased to say that 
they were succeeding. One had gained 
as much as twenty-eight pounds while 
the others had increased in weight. 
This, Dr. Fagan thought, proved the 
efficacy of the climate and the treat
ment, and was conclusive evidence that 
the same might be done for the many 
now suffering from the ravages of the 
white plague who were unable to ob
tain accommodation at the sanitorium.

To Operate Two Theatres.
The management of the Arcade 

theatre, in view of the success which 
has attended their performances, will 
not close that place of amusement 
when the new Empress theatre on 
Government street is opened, 
places will be kept open.

old

fc

Both

PROSPECTS FOB YEAR’S 
TRADE NEVER BETTERNEW PRINCIPAL OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
TRAINS STILL RUN 

OVER V.W.&Y. TRACK
BUILDING FIGURES GROW
Total So Far THie Month Over Eighty. 

Six THeueand Dollar 
Mark

Volume of Business Shows a 
Remarkable Increase Over 

Last Year
Rev. Dr. Mackay, D.D., Has 

Arrived in Victoria— 
Preaches Here

Prohibition Delayed Pending 
Result of Negotiations 

With G. N.

Up to date this month building per
mits of an aggregate value of $86,156 
have been issued by the building in
spector. Yesterday’s applications for 
permits swelled the total to the extent 
of $16,800, the permits for the new 
Chinese Girle' Rescue home, which will 
cost $13,000, and that for two dwell
ings to be erected by R. Heatherlng- 
ton, at a cost of $3,800, on Johnson 
street, being issued. It is pot expected 
that April will come up to the March 
figures when the total value of the 
buildings for which permits were is
sued was $110,000.

American Team Wine.
New York, April 22.—Baron Albert De 

Rothschild of Vienna, r< îe
Anglo-American cable chess match for 
the Newness trophy, has cabled to the 

. k... J. Brooklyn Chess club as follows: “Con-Vancouver, April 21.—It had been de- si(Jer both rame8 drawn.” The message 
cided by the Board-of Directors of tne had re(erence to the game left unfln-
V. , W. & Y. that after 12 o’clock last lshed on March 14, and upheld the con-
night, no Great Northern trains would tention of the Arnerican committee that 
be allowed to run over the line from the games could not be won by the 
New Westminster to Vancouver, but Englishmen despite the fact that each 
New wee m ^ the matter, of the latter had the advantage of a
after fPt things re- Pawn. Thus A. B. Hodges at the first
the officials agreed to let till g board is credited with a draw against
main as they we»*;- The trouble arose j H Blackburne and E. Delmar with a 
ever the statements made by L- W. draw against G, W.
Hill during a reberitwislt to this city, final totals of the match therefore are. 
regarding the msamer dn which John 6% 8©jj*» tor AtneriSh. and S* ftp 
Hendrv President of the V., W. & Y„ Great Britain, biot a single defeat is

Great Northern business charged against the American team, and had handled Great Nermern ousiness 5,etoYy ,R the most pronounced yet
in Vancouver.

“Mr. Hill’s statement respecting the 
relations between the two companies,” 
said Mr. Hendry last night, “did not 
have a tendency to foster good feeling 
towards himself or his company, and 
as the trains of the Great Northern 
Railway company were and are only 
operating into Vancouver over the V.
W. & Y. track by a permissive arrange- 
meift, our board- of directors consid
ered that in attacking us as he did,
Mr. Hill had forfeited all right to any 
consideration on our part, atid We de
clared our intention of refusing to al
low him to continue handling traffic 
over the V., W. & Y.

"However, after tonsidering a 4ele- 
which we received from St. Paul,

<
-
I That the present year will prove the 

best from a business point of view 
in the history of Victoria is the opin
ion of A. B. Fraser, president of Wal
ter S. Fraser & Co., limited, wholesale 
hardware, who yesterday expressed to 
a reporter for the Colonist his 
bounded faith in the future of this 
city and the province

Mr. Fraser predicts that 1908 will 
ibfi the,banner year so far as tlje growth pil lQ. t-n DDnWIU FtiUFfl •

the local business me* to pull together 
for the welfare of the city and its 
future success is assured.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Rev. John Mackay, D.D., late of 

Ersktne Church, Montreal: who has 
been appointed principal of the new 
Presbyterian college- of British Çe 
lumbia is a visitor in tne city and 
last .Sunday morning made nis first 
appearance here as a ptieach^r when 
he gave an eloquent sermon" in the 
First Presbyterian church. - A, Can
adian .by birth, Dr. Mackey took’ his 
arts and theological courses in Edin
burgh, Scotland. As a student ho'ai- 

stood first in his class and his

fitablc investment, 
a most intricate character and .is dif
ficult to understand, much less ex
plain, without making a personal visit 
to the scene of operations. The new 
line of railway will burrow into the 
hearts of two of the most majestic 
mountains of the Rockies. They will 
follow, a line circling as does the fig
ure eight, the" last curve ending the 
train on the "summit of .the divide 
after/ a comparatively eàsgr climb. 
Railway engineers of experience arc 
loud in their praise of the achieved 
ment of Mr. Merriam. They assert 
that there Is no doubt of its being 
carried to a successful issue and 
that when completed his reputation 
will be second to few in his profes
sion.

*

un-

.Richmond. The

Üa . . ways
career, at college was a moat success
ful one. Recently the Montreal Pres- 
byterion college conferred upon him,

; pro honore, the degree of Doctor of-Di- 
vinity. 'In appearance Rev. Dr. Mac
kay, who stands quite six feet is the 
proverbial student, sharp of eye, broad 
forehead, somewhat bald, with features 
decidedly Celtic. He is a remarkably 
fine speaker, clear of voice and his 
delivery is fluent, his language clas
sic. His manner is pleasing and he 
carried his audience with him from 
point to point with such rapidity that 
they .have no Inclination to question 
his orthodox)-, no time to think nor ev
en to say amen. But when the sermon 
is ended they find ample good to keep 
them thinking all the week.

The Presbyterian church on the west 
is considered very fortunate in having 
secured Rev. Dr. Mackay as principal 
of the new college. It success is pos
sible he will, it is felt attain it with 
the Theological college of the west.

As the"general assembly of the Pres
byterian church has decreed that the 
college of the west shall have its per
manent home where the provincial 
university shall be established, it is 
fully expected by Victoria Presby
terians that the college will be located 
here.

Constitutionality of Oame Laws At
tacked By Counsel for the 

Defence
m recorded in the annals of the society..

Captain Jarvis of the Northwestern 
Fisheries company, owners of the Guy 
C. Goss says it is not possible that the 
Guy C. Gess is the vessel wrecked off 
the Vancouver Island coast. The Goss 
cleared the cape on the morning of 
April 17. while the wreckage was re
ported as coming asheye on the even
ing of the 16th. The 
hogany battens, and heè hull was black 
and white, instead of lead colored.

“We thought last year was an ex
ceptionally good one in local business 
circles," said Mr. Fraser, “and so it 
was but it will easily be eclipsed by 
the present. There is every reason 
to be satisfied with the present pros- 

Every month for the past year

regatta,
water carnival,
$463.25 sundries» , $194.26. Total $2;- 
328.90 leaving a balance of $318.69 
wlllch was refunded to the city.

Automobile Parade.
In view of the large number of au

tomobiles In the city, about eighty, it 
was suggested that a parade of deco
rated machines should be made oae 
of the feature's of the event and it was 
also suggested that a prize should 
be given for the best decorated build
ing as it wes felt that many of the 
merchants of the city would be glad 
to add this feature to the many con
templated.

Charles Brown, of Shawnigan lake, 
was fined $35 yesterday for having two 
grouse in his possession contrary to 
to the game laws of the province. The 
case began last week, when W. J. 
Heald, game warden for the L. « in., 
testified to having met Brown coming 
down the track with a gun and a sack. 
The sack contained two blue grouse, 
which, he said yesterday, looked as It 
they had been killed the day before 
the man was arrested. Brown s story 
was that the gun had been left at 
his shack by Mrs. Jacobson, to whom 
he had previously sold it, with a note 
asking him to repair IL This he had 
done and was returning the gun when 
he met with the game warden. He said 
that the sack was beside the eriin and 
that he had never looked to see what 

inside, but thought it belonged 
with the gun.

Yesterday J. S. McGeary, foreman 
of the Shawnigan Lake Lumber com
pany. testified ti seeing a stranger 
hanging about that part on the day in 
question, and Mrs. Jacobson corrobor
ated Brown’s statement of her having 
left the gun for him to repair.

For the defense S. Perry Mills, K.C, 
asked the court to believe hie clients 
story and further urged that the game 
acts were ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature as establishing a criminal 
offense repugnant to the criminal 
code. For the prosecution, H. H. 
Shandiey scouted the idea that a man 
would pick up a sack unasked and 
walk a mile with it without looking 
inside it. __ ■ .

Hs honor shared Mr. Shandiey s 
view of the facta, and did not feel 
led upon to rule on the constitutional 
question. Stay of execution was 
granted for fifteen days to allow or 
time for an appeal.

Winnipeg, April 21.—A special from 
St. Paul, Minn., says to accommodate 
the increasing travel from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Canadian points in the 
N.orthwoet, the Soo lino has put on a 
eéw passenger train to Portal, on the 
boundary.

pects.
our business has been Increasing over 
the corresponding months of the pre
vious year, but since the first of the 
present year trade has shown a de
cided improvement even over pre
vious months. In fact, I believe that 
this year’s business will show an in
crease of twenty-five per cent, over 
that of the previous season.”

Mr. Fraser believes, however, that 
it will rest almost wholly upon the 
efforts of the business interests of 
Victoria whether this city shall con
tinue to forge ahead and increase its 
hold on the trade of the country or, 
by supineness and indifference, allow 
other centres to capture the major 
part of the growing business.

"The business men of Victoria must 
be alive to the splendid advantages 
possessed by Victoria as a shipping 
point, urge this city’s claims in a 
commercial way and never rest con
tent 'ho long as there is an oppor
tunity of furthering the best inter
ests of the city and province."

ss had no ma-

■

f
DUSKY CUPID FLOUTS 

IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS
GORDON HEAD FOUIT 

AREA NEARLY DOUBLED requesting that we suspend action with 
a view of having the difficulty set
tled, and in consequence of represen
tations which were made to the .board 
of directors on Saturday afternoon 
last, by a representative body of citi
zens,' including À. H. B. Macgowan, 
M. P. P., who first communicated With 
them upon the matter, and at whose 
solicitation the other gentlemen com
prising the deputation, W. H. Arm
strong, Ewing Buchan, Manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, F. R. Stewart, E. H. 
Heaps, Preside bit o'f the Board of 
Trade, Wm. Skétte, the Secretafy and 
A. K. Evans, who urged upon us the 
possible serlqus injury and public In. 
convenience which would result in our 
tying up the traffic, our board of direc
tors, consisting of C. O. Wickenden, C. 
G. Major, A. E, Woods, Mr. Robert 
Jardine, Thomas Wilson, James Jef
frey, and myself decided that they 
would reconsider their action and 
mit traffic to continue as heretofore.

Mayor Hall stated that as yet there 
has been no word received as to 
whether the United States fleet, or any 

. portion of it, would be able to visit 
Victoria in time for the Victoria Day 
event. As the great majority of the 
sports will be held on the 25th it would 
require, 1n order to carry the celebra
tion over until the following day, that 
extra attractions be provided.- It was 
pointed out that there would ti» a 
baseball game played here on the 26th 
as well as the 26th, Williamette col
lege being scheduled to play the local 
nine on that date and other events 
could easily be arranged.

Committees Struck

And Matthew Washington Bry
son Weds 'Inamorata on 

^Canadian Soil

■4
Strawberry-.Plants and Fruit 

Trees Rut in in Large 
Numbers

was

.

r

r Friday, April 24, 1908.
It is a trite saying that “love finds 

a way,” and even the keen eyed im
migration officers, doing duty here 
have found out the truth of the old 
saying. The chocolate colored cupid 
who fluttered about the dusky couple, 
now man and wife, laughed the Do 
minion officiais to scorn yesterday, 
though it required three different at
tempts and a change in route before 
Miss Carolina B. Taylor and her 
fiance, Matthew Washington Bryson, 
gained admittance to the city of Vic
toria.

Encumbered with several valises, a 
poodle dog, banjo and guitar and last 
biit. by no means least a Merry Widow 
hat which threatened to decapitate 
the more ventursome bystanders, 
the pair have finally reached, the 
summit of their wishes- Yesterday 
afternoon the dictum of Dr. Milne 
went forth that the insistent couple 
should be allowed to remain in the 
city. In half an hour they wene at 
the office of Sheriff Richards, where 
a marriage licence was secured and 
in the shortest possible time there
after Miss Carolina, tremulously 
promised to love, cherish and obey 
Matthew Washington,

Several days ago the pair arrived 
on the Seattle boat but aroused the 
suspicions of the immigration officials. 
They were refused admittance and 
were forced to return to the Sound 
city. Again they endeavored to land 
and again were turned hack and for 
three days nothing more was seen of 
them. On Tuesday evening when the 
Vancouver boat arrived, down the 
gang plank tripped Caroline followed 
by her companion. -The immigration 
officials vaguely wondered where they 
had seen those faces before and final
ly recognized the two as the per
sistent pair from Seattle. The Merry 
Widow hat put identification beyond 
all doubt.

Despite their protests the two were 
driven to ’ the police station where 
they were held until yesterday morn
ing when their explanations as to 
why they came to Victoria were re
ceived and they were allowed to de
part to become man and wife.

“We jus’ felt we had to get mar
ried" remarked Bryson, who claims 
to be a graduate of a Southern col
lege, “an’ what city more beautiful 
than this. Victoria? But it takes a 
heap of trouble tp come to Canada.”

After a brief honeymoon in the city 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Washington 

1 Bryson will leave for the south.

Remarkable development has taken 
plàce in the *Gordon Head district, 
'famed for Its fruit growing. The dis
trict has always been orte of .the most 
productive on the island and this year 
will, see a wonderful increase in the 
area of the strawberry beds and the 
number of fruit trees. It is estimated 
that the area under cultivation 
strawberries this year.will be double 
that of last year, as many acres of 
new plants have been put in. The 
plants show much greater advance 
now than at this time a year ago and 
are in fine condition.

Fruit trees are ' now In bloom and 
in point of number are also nearly 
double last year, a great number of 

having been put in, dur-

F PLANNING A T0WNSITE■

•i»-
W. J. Sanders Goes North to Survey 

Site on the Copper 
. ^ River , > .

;
; SAND PLOUGH TOIn order to ascertain just what can 

tie done in the way of getting every 
attraction for the two days sub-com
mittees were appointed as follows, the 
first name in each being that of the 
convener of the committee:

Finance; Noah Shakespeare, W. O. 
Wallace, J. D. Christie, Foster Magurn, 
George Jay, Alderman Cameron.

Prlntislng and advertising: E. Red- 
fern, Alberf Sarglsqn, F. J. Bittan
court, John Nelson, C. McNeill, N. 
Shakespeare.

Music: J. G. Brown, W. E. Stane- 
lands, I. Lancaster, Richard Drake, J. 
C. Darling, C. Denham.

Sports: Capt. Dailain, .Capt. Wins- 
by, A. J. Brace, H. Wille, J. W. Lori
mer, S. Peel, Fire Chief Watson, Chief 
of Police Langley, Alex. Monteith. 
Daniel O'Sullivan, W. E. Staneland, 
George Jay and H. Dallas Helmcken 

. K.C.

AID THE SALVORStoI,
Still another baby city has been 

born to British Columbia. The latest 
municipal infant, although not yet pld 
enough to be upon even the most re
cent map, is old enough to be baptized, 
and its proud parent, Mr. William J. 
Sanders, the sergeant-at-arms when 
the legislature is in session, has given 
It the name of "Copper City.”

In the not far distant future the 
smoke of its factory chimneys will 
go Into partnership by day with the 
clouds and by night dance under the 
stars over the Skeena, where the Cop
per river joins that uncertain stream, 
exactly seventy-nine miles east of 
Prince Rupert. -,

, Mr. Sanders, who is prospector and 
private citizen when the legislature is 
not in session, is in Vancouver making 
arrangements for the surveying of 292 
acres of his 1,292 acres, his jentlre 
holdings for which he holds the criown 
grants, into town lots and streets with 
a view of placing them upon the 
market at the earliest date. He will 
leave on Friday for the north.in com
pany with Mr. C. H. 
of this city, for thh

ad- “Copper City is today on both sides 
of the G.T.P. construction cathps of 
the Kitimaat branch over which prac
tically all the supplies wilk be brought 
in for the construction work on the 
main fine along the SkeCna," said Mr. 
Sanders. “The Kitimaat branch will 
run through the eastern section of my 
townsite. The work of surveying the 
townsite into lots will go on simul
taneously with the work of building 
that branch which promises to be etbe 
beginning of great activity )n that 
fertile section of the province.’’

Of the climatic and agriculture.: vir
tues of the site Mr. Sanders is natur
ally enthusiastic, particularly from a 
horticultural point pf view.

“I helped to survey the site of Nelson 
city. But who was there that believed 
In those days that that and other dls- 

in tricts of the Kootenay would -produce 
ttee the choice fruit they do today? But 

great as the Kootenay is in fruit, I 
believe, that the district of the Skeena 
and the Copper river junction wlH be 

com- its equal in a few years and sonie day 
as sp- its rival"

An Ingenious Invention For Use in 
Refloating Stranded 

Ships

per-

“Neither Mr. L, W. Hill nor his com
pany have any control whatever over 
the V., W. & Y. Railway company, and 
their trains, and if we wished to do 
so we could prevent Great Northern 
trains from running over the V., W. & 
Y. tracks."

An ingenious form of sand-plough 
for use in helping to refloat strandei!
ships is described in Scientific Amer
ican. The plough is intended to turn 
a furrow of sand awqy from the ship, 
and so loosen it. In the case of a 
steamer the plough may in some In
stances tie worked by powers sup
plied by the vessel herself and in
dependently of outside help, but 
usually the services of one or more 
tugs are required. The stranded ship 
is anchored ahead and astern. Blocks 
are fixed to these anchors and ropes 
attached to the plough are rove 
through them and attached to winch
es on board. The plough, which has a 
double ploughshare, so that it need" 
not be reversed on returning, is con
trolled from the deck of the boat by 

of compressed air, and is dritg-

Henning Wen at Pool,
The pool match played at Rendell's 

between Henning, of Seattle, and Men
ard, of Victoria, resulted in a win for 
Henning, 150-103.

This evening the game wilt be be
tween Henning and McQuarrle, the 
present city champion.
.This afternoon and evening aften 

the game Mr. Henning will give 
hibitions showing many difficult and 
fancy shots as used by the leading 
pool experts of the country.

young trees 
ing the fah and spring. The pros
pects are said to be never better for 
this district.

»

JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER 
CAREFULLY GUARDEDCANS STARTS TRAINING

San Francisco, April 22.—Joe Gans 
went into training yesterday at Shan
non’s villa in Marin county for his 
twenty-round fight with Boer Unholz, 
May 14. Before starting for his train
ing quarters the negro champion an
nounced that in no circunUcauces 
would he permit himself to be stolen 
away from Promoter Gleason and thal 
he would fight no one until he hud it 
out, with Unholz.
v Gans likes money and if the proper 
inducements are offered it would not 
take him long to jump his job, as did 

-JFelson and Unholz.. In fact ,it would 
not be at all surprising if he decided 
to throw over the fight with Unholz 
and take up Nelson’s forty-five round 
affairs. Gans has stated that whHe 
he thinks twenty rounds is far enofegh' 
for one Jay’s milling he would go me1 
longer route demanded by Nelson if 
offered the proper inducements.

ex-
Decor&tions and fireworks: W. H. 

Price, C. J. Christie, Fire Chief Wat
son, W. A. Burt, J. North.

Parade: W. O. Wallace, Bert Todd, 
T. Pllmley, J. Woods, J. W. Lorimer, 
Alderman Henderson, Chief of Felice 
Langley.-

Tranaportation : Alderman Hender
son, Herbert Cuthbert, George Cour
tenay. E. E. Blackwood, M. McArthur.

In order that the printing and 
vertising committee may commence its 
work immediately and make known 
the features of the coming celebration 
the sum of $150 was voted. The ex
penditure of each committee will be 
limited to a definite amount to be de
cided later and in no case shall this 
amount be exceeded without the au
thority of the general committee.

Want Outsiders

Six 'Private Detectives Accom
pany Him and His Grand

children
_ Auto Chug-Chugs.

One of the best methods of having 
repair expenses is to pick the best roaii 
for the car. „

"Black smoke" indicates too mur.i 
gasoline jo the amount of air in the 
carburetter: blue smoke indicates too 
much cylinder oil.

Never use emery cloth to clean tn 
point of the spark plug or the P°J'eF' 
lain, as it roughens it, making sooting 
all the easier. Use an old tooth brusn.

It a motor doqs not start by turnin. 
It over two or three times one shouia 
be sure that the switch is on and that 
the carburetter is properly primed ior 
starting.

Special

means
ged by the ropee backward and for
ward the length of the boat. A chan
nel is thus cut In the sand, freeing 
the imprisoned ship. To remove the 
loosened sand and prevent the soft 
material from caving in and filling 
the furrow, a number of water-jet 
hoses are suspended over the side of 
the vessel. The ship’s screw in some 
cases Is kept revolving and joins the 
waterjets in (setting up a current to 
carry off the loosened suspended sand.

Ellacott, surveyor; 
s purpose. New York, April 30.—The Herald 

says: "In place of the one man who 
slid like service on Sunday of last week 
six private detectives acted as a body
guard for John D. Rockefeller yester
day when he walked with his two 
grandchildren, Fowler and Muriel, Mc
Cormick, from hie home tn the ^Fifth 
Avenue Baptist church. The guard 
was maintained on the return home 
from church, the detectives walking a 
short distance behind Mr. Rockefeller 
and the children who were in charge 
of a nurse.

“In view of these extra precautions 
It was thought that the Black Hand 
threats against the children recently 
received by Mrs. Harold McCormick, 
their mother, together with demands 
for money, had been renewed."

--------- -------- should be taken in fjH*
ing grease cups to remove mud whten 
may have splashed upon them: othri"- 
wise the 
to and

care

'he suggestion that it might be 
slbie to arrange with some lodge 

or organization in Bellingham or some 
other Sound city to run an çxcursion 
to this city on May 25th was" referred 
to the printing and advertising com
mittee for consideration. In the mean
time the various committees will im
mediately get down to work and be 
in a position to report at a meeting 
$0 be held next Tuesday evening 
the city hall. The finance commît 

h will take into consideration the ques-
|k tton of getting subscriptions towards
■l the fund. .
HL After the meeting the music

mlttee met and J. G. Brownien

T
( grit is likely to find its 

.._ injure the bearings.
A Paris court has sentenced to six 

months’ imprisonment the chauffeur 
who fatally Injured Mme. Lamber. wife 
of the architect of Versailles palace, and 
has brdered the owner of the car to pay 
the widower an annuity of $340 dur
ing the remainder of his life.

Explosions in the muffler of a rnultl- 
cylinder car are caused by the cylin
ders firing Irregularly. The unexploo- 
ed charge passes through the exhaust

order that the fiags at all ball park, Çfëe^ÆSÆhe^xt exp» 
in America be hung at half mast to- very often a poor spark caused by a 
morroiw, the day of Mr. Chadwick’s weak storage battery la the cause of 

((funeral, the trouble. ______

FLAGS AT HALF MASTpo«
* A Moving Land l

One of the broad slopes of Mont 
Bringues, near Lodeve, France, is re
ported to have become detached from 
the foundations and to have moved 
over a distance of nearly a quarter of 
a mtle, carrying with it the soil, 
meadows and woods, and covering up 
in its passage roads and bridges that 
stood In the way. A chestnut grove 
has traveled 600 feet with out suf
fering any apparent damage, but 
many small lakes have b 
by the damming of th<

New York, April 22.—Baseball play
ers and followers of the game through
out the country are to be asked to con
tribute to a fund to be used in the 
erection in Greenwood cemetery of a 
memorial monument to Henry Chad
wick, the “father of baseball," who re- 

tly died in this city.
President Powers today Issued

On reaching a certain spot the driver 
turned round on his seat and observed 
to the passengers:

“From this point the road is only 
accessible to mules and donkeys; I 
must, therefore, ask the gentlemen to 
get out and proceed on foot”—The 
Catholic News. ,

cen
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CIGAR FACTORY IS 
ESTABLISHED HERE

judges as tile best show of apples 
ever made here. ■-

Many Visitors From Province
A Very large number of British Co

lumbians crossed to Europe in 1907 
and great satisfaction was expressed 
on all sides, that you as premier were 
able to visit the Metropolis and ac
complish your very important busi
ness. You were then enabled to see 
something of the working oT this 
agency, and you no doubt fully un
derstand how desirable it is that more 
commodious rooms should be provid
ed for {lie greatly increased and in
creasing business.

In September last I laid before the 
government a proposition from a 
London syndicate, whose plan was to 
erect a very magnificent building oft 
a site near the Law Courts, com
modious enough to provide exceed
ingly handsome rooms for the high 
commissioners and our other Do
minion officers, and also similar of
fices for all the provinces of. the Do
minion in the event of all appointing 
agents-general, which is generally 
cofteidered very advisable, 
scheme has unfortunately been drop
ped, I am recently informed, owing 
largely to the great cost for the rent 
of the land, some £ 65,000 demanded 
by the London county council. There 
is, however, another plan for a some
what less costly set of offices now 
being got up, and with MBs in view 
it would be of advantage H I were 
authorized to make a temporary 
change into larger rooms in Salis
bury House for the present, which 
would entail an increase of rent of 
about £ 100 a year.

My visit to my old home in 1907 
at the request of the government, 
proved a most delightful and bene
ficial change for me and was at the 
same time most instructive, enabling 
me to personally see and realize the 
great advance in the development 
and prosperity of the province made 
since I left in 1901 to take up the 
work of this office. And the great 
hospitality and genuine kindness ex
tended to me in all parts of the pro
vince by all the people will always 
be a delightful memory tq file.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) J. H. TURNER,

Agent General for British Columbia.

AGENT GENERAL'S 
REPORT RECEIVED

LANATION OF 
MENT MEASURE

Queen City ‘made for Nanaimo, where 
she reported the occurrence! news of 
which was brought i/i Vancouver this 
morning by the steamer Charmer.

Columbia ports and Skagway for the 
Mackenzie' Steamship company, is 
costing the Vancouver company £700 
per month. It- has not yet been", 
decided whether the steamer Transit, 
now lying disengaged at Nanaimo, 
will also be' used in the northern 
trade. '

x Another charter recently reported 
is <hat of 'the steamer Nederland 
bring coal from the Atlantic coast to 
San Francisco for the United States 
navy, which 
voyage from 
San Francisco to- the west coast of 
South America, presumably by W. R. 
Grace & Co. The charter provides 

/for the delivery of the steamer 
Nederland at Comox where shq will 
go to coal and the redelivery of the 
Vessel at the coal port on her re
turn from South America. *

FRUIT OUTPUT WILL 
DOUBLE IN TWO YEARSFOR E. & N, RAILWAY

CART BEBBINGTON RETIRED
New and Important Business 

Transferred From Kam
loops to Victoria

increased Usefulness of Office 
Shown by Work of 

- 1907
pretation of 0rder-in- 
I for Benefit of Pro- 
incial Hospitals

One Hundred and Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars for Road

bed Improvements
R. M, Palmer and C, P, R, Offi

cials Visit the Okanagan— 
Their Impressions

Marine Department Authorizes Pilot
age Board to Discharge Local 

Pilot )

been fixed for one 
get Sound ports andK The marine department at Ottawa 

has notified the local pilotage au- 
-toority to retire "Capt. J. Bebbington 
and he has been notified that his ser
vices as a pilot are no longer re
quired. The grounds for1 the action 
by the government are based upon 
complaints stated to have, been made 
by the local agent of one of the trans
pacific lines, who stated that captains 
of his steamers were averse to em
ploying Capt. Bebbington. An in
vestigation was held some months 
ago and’ the complaints were with
drawn. Nothing further was heard 
until the notification arrived retiring 
the pilot. No action has yet been tak
en with regard to the appointment 
of a- successor.

(From Wednesday's Daily) (From Wednesday’s Daily)
A new and important enterprise has 

been established in Victoria. It is a 
cigar factory and is known as the 
Morena Cigar Co. This concern un
til recently, was operated to Kamloops 
where it was called the Inland Cigar 
Manufacturing company. Owing to the 
advantages the coast offers from a 
shipping standpoint and because of the 
advancement and bright future of Vic
toria the directorate decided to move 
to this city. Quarters have been se
cured above Pither & Leiser's 
store, Yates street.

G. A. Brothwick, the manager, when 
seen yesterday stated that he had 
twenty-seven hands employed and that 
the force would be materially aug
mented in the near future. It was ex
plained that the tobacco which is used 
in making the Moreno cigar is brought 
direct from Cuba, a representative 
there having been specially retained 
to do the purchasing.. At present, the 
company's daily output is 4,000 cigars. 
Even at this rate It- is difficult, he 
affirms, to keep up with business. Or
ders are coming in so rapidly that it 
will take weeks to meet the require
ments of their customers.

The principal marketf for the Moreno 
cigar is found in thy Interior of the 
province, especially throughout " the 
Kootenay and Cariboo districts. How. 
ever it is by no means confined to these 
sections, shipments being sent as far 
east as Winnipeg. By enlarging his 
staff and increasing the facilities for 
manufacture Mr. Brothwick Is confi
dent that, with Victoria for his head
quarters, he will be able to broaden 
the scope of his business materially.

er-in-council passed by the 
government requiring that 

als receiving aid from the 
tion, should provide 
on for the treatment of tu- 
patientg has given rise to 

le misapprehension. Since 
uction of the regulation Dr. 

heard from the majority of 
tutions In British Columbia-, 
want to know just what is 

at they will be expected to 
h patients, and other infers 
lative to the, treatment of

to these queries he has writ» 
them that he interprets the 

as meaning that hospitals, 
partly supported bÿ the 

t, will be required to make 
nts to take in from two 
onsumptives should they be 
to do so. He explains the 
ery clearly, pointing out 

resent those who arc in , the 
stages of this disease have 
to go. Many of them are 
of large families and must 

their homes, in a helpless 
and a menace to their rela- 
friends. With provision for 
tion at the hospitals of the 
which they may be resid- 

:ould be properly taken care 
he end and always be close 
•lends.

. Fagan stated, was thé ob- 
le government measure. As 
'it would complete the cir- 
e Anti-Tuberculosis associ- 
provided for the incipient 

ar as possible in the estab- 
f a sanitorlum. Now, those 
so far gone that hope had 
who could not be benefltted 

ent at the Tranquille insti- 
uld be able to obtain all the 

and comforts necessity 
ing obliged to endanger, the 
those nearest and dearest

(From Wednesday's Daily)
One hundred and twenty-five thou

sand dollars will be spent this summer 
In improving and modernizing the sev
enty-eight miles of roadbed of the E. 
& N. railway between here and Na
naimo and this work will start at once 
and be rushed to completion as fast as 
possible. This is the important an
nouncement that was made yesterday 
morning by one of the prominent of
ficials of the E. & N. railway.

The poltey of Improvement that has 
been adopted this season vAill be in 
keeping with the progressive forward 
movement” that the C.P.R. management 
has inaugurated In connection with the 
lines of the company on Vancouver 
Island and will furnish employment to 
large gangs of workmen and assist in 
making the road one of the best on 
the continent.

“It had to coine,"’ was the way this 
official put it to referring to the 
company's action in Improving the E. 
& N. system, “tho flourishing con
dition of the island and the many un
precedented demands that are being 
made on the present service of the 
system make it obligatory that the line 
should be Improved to every particu
lar.”

It was announced yesterday that In 
the estimates that had been approved 
by the president of the company, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, In the large ap
propriations that had been brought 
down for the present year and passed 
by the board of directors of the C.P.R. 
was the item containing the appro
priation of $125,000 for this part of the 
system.

In order that R. M, Marpole, general 
executive assistant of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, and J. 
Gamble, another prominent C. P. R. 
official, might obtain by personal In
vestigation an idea of the growth of 
the fruit Industry in the Okanagan, R. 
M. Palmer, provincial commissioner of 
horticulture, accompanied them on\ a 
tour through the Okanagan district. 
The party returned on Saturday, after 
visiting, among other centres, Vernon, 
Kelowna and Summerland. They Were 
impressed with what they saw and ex
pressed themselves as pleasantly sur
prised at the great possibilities of "the 
development of that section along the 
line mentioned.

Mr. Palmer is of the opinion that the 
fruit output of the part of the Okana
gan visited will Increase to such an 
extent during the next two years as to 
render It necessary to augment the 
transportation facilites now available. 
At present the farmers ship their pro
duce by steamer.from different points 
oh the lake to the railway. Hè thiriks 
that this arrangement is quite ade
quate under the prevailng conditions, 
but is conident that the crops wlH be 
so much larger a couple of seasons 
hence as to not only warrant but make 
necessary an Improved system for the 
shipment of the orchard product. 
When the time comes, he says, the C. 
P. R. will put car barges on the lake. 
Thus It will be possible for farmers to 
load their fruit practically where it ft 
picked and packed and send it off to 
the various market centres.

Greatly Increased Acreage.
Very few realize, Mr. Palmer says, 

the possibilities of the development of 
the industry in British Columbia. He 
asserts that the exploitation of fruit 
by the agriculturists of this province 
was only commenced in earnest about 
two years ago.. Hence the orchards, 
for the most part, are young, and also 
on that fact Is based his conclusion 
that the next two seasons will see the 
output doubled. In that time those 
planted but ldtely would come Into 
bearing. In corroboration of his state
ments, Mr. Palmer quoted statistics. 
In the Vernon district there were 2,806 
acres In fruit. Of this, 600 were -ac
tually bearing. ' Throughout Kelowna 
the proportion was much the same. At 
Summerland and Penticton there were 
over 5,000 acres of orchard land, of 
which only 10 per cent had contribut
ed to last year’s crops. These figures, 
Mr. Palmer thought, would indicate 
what might be expected of the future. 
As he has stated, it would be but a 
short time before British Columbia 
would be shipping more than double 
the. fruit than heretofore.

Conditions in the Okanagan are 
good. Mr. Palmer asserts that the 
orchards are In good shape; that the 
farmers are busy and looking forward 
to a record season. In Peachland and 
Summerland they Were making a spe
cialty of ■ peaches. As many had 
brought their land under Cultivation 
two years ago a»d the peach trees 
yield in three, he expected that Brit
ish Columbia’s output of that fruit 
would be found to be much larger next 
fall than has hitherto been the case.

Messrs. Palmer, Marpole and Gambie 
visited the construction camp of the 
White Valley Irrigation and Power 
company, near Vernon. They found 
that the steam shovel to be used in the 
work had just arrived and that the 
excavation of ditches was to be com
menced immediately. The system, 
when complete, Mr. Palmer explains, 
will fertilize 20,000 acres of land: He 
expects that this undertaking will be 
so far advanced this summer as to 
benefit property as far as .the Gold» 

-stream estate, Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, 
and one of the largest and finest of 
the interior.

The object of the C. P. R. officials 
visit to the Okanagan, Mr. Palmer says, 
was not only to gain an idea of the 
adequacy or otherwise of the trans
portation facilities, but to ascertain 
whether the requiremetns of the farm
ers in respect to labor were supplied. 
In this connection the opinion was ex
pressed that the Salvation Army had 
done splendid work. Their system of 
handling the immigrants. was favor-, 
ably commented on. So far as could 
be learned, there had been no diffi
culties. In the last two parties alone 
860 people had been satisfactorily 
placed In British Columbia. And it 
was a noteworthy fact,- Mr. Palmer 
continued, that all, with the exception 
offethe domestic servants, have found 
employment in the farming distrocts.

Despite the energy of the Salvation 
Army, however, there were requests 
from many quarters for labor. The 
demand was greater than the supply. 
This Mr. Palmer accepts as an eW 
dence of the healthy condition of the 
agricultural Industry of the province.

The report of Hon. J. H. Turner, 
,-i gent-general of British Columbia in 
1..union for 1907, has been received by 

premier. The report deals with 
the increased work of the office and 
to the wider publicity which British 
( olumbia is receiving in Great Britain. 
The Increased demands placed upon 
the agent-general have necessitated 
increased office room. A recommenda
tion with regard to this is contained 
in the report. In full, it reads as fol
lows:"

ac-
the

TUG MARION COMING
American Tugboat Bought for Local 

Fleet Expected Here Tomorrow 
From KetchikanoldThis

The Report.
The Hon". Richard McBride, Premier 

of British Columbia, Victoria.
Sir—The year 1907 was a very im

portant one in thé history of British 
Columbia, and an eventful one in the 
history of this office, Owing to the 
great amount of information through 
lectures, literature and interviews that 
has been disseminated over Great Brit
ain and Ireland and other parts of the 
Grift) Ire, as well as foreign countries, 
respecting British Columbia, there has 
arisep an enormously increased Cor
respondence and an equal increase of 
. allers at the office of the agent-gen
ial, seeking for more information and 

advice on everything relating to emi
gration and to settlement in the prov
ince. The result is that it is becoming 
1 letter known than any other part of 
ttie Dominion, and opinion is rapidly 
growing that Canada is the best col
ony of Britain, and British Columbia 
the best’part of Canada.

Many Enquiries.
The majority of enquiries, either 

personally or by letter, are from those 
(leslrp.ua of taking up agriculture in 
some form, and especially fruit-grow
ing. As a rule, I strongly advise that 
only those with money enough at least 
to keep them a few months after ar
riving; should think of emigrating, and 
almost all.who desire to make the ven
ture have from $500 to $5,000, and quite 
a number with considerably more, 
running to several thousands of dol
lars. A party of three or four wltli 
some $175,000 capital are now arrang
ing to. go out ywitlt a view to settle
ment. There has also, been a certain 
amount of enquiry from miners, fish
ermen and others, as well as nurses 
and domestic servants. Many are, 
how'ëvèr, prevented from going out 
owing to the cost of the journey.

Increased Business,
Thé large increase In the .business of 

ihe office Is clearly shown" bÿ the fol
lowing figures;

The tug Marion, which was pur
chased by Messrs. J. H. Greer and S. 
R; Newton, of this city, to be added 
to the Greer fleet of red.-stacked tug
boats, left Ketchikan on Monday in 
charge of Capt. D. B. $$çoular, who 
was sent north together} 
to man the tug. The. latest addition 
to the local tugboat fleet is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow. She is an 
American vessel. Duty will b* paid 
on her at the local customs house, 
and the Marlon will be added to the 
tugs registered at the pert of Victoria.

New Westminster Deaths
New Westminster, April 21.—The 

funeral of the late Duncan Robertson, 
of Vancouver, whose death .occurred 
in this city on Saturday, was held, this 
afternoon to the Mountain . View 
cemetery, Vancouver. E. Holt, a 
painter, died to St. Mary’s hospital on 
Sunday from diptheria. The de
ceased was a young man, and was a 
well known resident of Central Park, 
where several sisters reside. The 
funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bryson took 
place yesterday and was largely at
tended. The deceased was the toother 
of J. S. Bryson, a well known hard
ware merchant and was eighty years 
of age.

with -a crew

Chester, Street Car Strike
Chester, Pa., April 21.—Carrying no 

passengers, cars manned by non-union 
men are limning today on all of the 
lines of the Chester Traction Com
pany, the .employees of which have 
been on strike for more than a week. 
The cars are hot accompanied by 
delegates of the state police, as the 
strikers and their sympathizers are 
not molesting the crews. The strik
ers are advocating a boycott, and some 
of them have horse carriages In oper
ation in competition with the com
pany.

Fire Panic in Hospital.
Ottawa, April 2L—Only perfect dis

cipline prevented a panic when fire 
broke out in the Protestant general 
hospital this afternoon. The roof of 
the west wing was in a blaze when 
discovered, but prompt action by the 
attendants quelled the patients’ fears 
until the fire was extinguished.

Improve Road Bed.
The greater part of this outlay will 

be expended upon the improvement of 
the roadbed
that part of the line where wooden 
structures are used in crossing streams 
the intention being to replace these 
with permanent steel structures. The 
larger part of this improvement will 
take place at the other end of the line 
and most of it between Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo although much work will be 
done in building new bridges across the 
Chemainus and Cowichan rivers.

On this part of the work new stone 
piers will be built and steel bridges 
will supplant the present wooden struc
tures. Then about a mile on this side 
of Ladysmith the present obsolete crib 

New Westminster Anril 20 —The work w111 be torn down and replaced pltos foYlhe Sov^eht of New*rtcb fream
Westminster harbor and the ship ° W tot °yster Bay at 0118
channel from this city to the mouth ___,,  _ "
of the Fraser river provide for a thor- ».,ïïïe „ r®p*a9*ng the old wooden 
ough and complete scheme for the Î mDdera °» w'only
accommodation of the largest ships year where the bridges
afloat, and any vessel of twenty-^Wd J X?*, 0Ve"feet draught will he able to enter or 1 Ltty been
Sensrt frnm rtikmnr.t even at ex- constructed wHI he the last ones on toeme low^ater - the line to be removed.

The plans as' adopted will require —œnaïv'hi’?'rteeMeb 7*°™ thati„t£e 
the expenditure .of.,a million and a S? tK.ie m ™ake wllJ be 
quarter dollars befowMfce work Is com- theUne^dffi this matter it ls^tTt* 
pletsd, and the appropriation for the -VVw. lLJtiL 11 > etat-
next year will be awer 4600,000. Part newMtoLjter !mu ba 
of this amount-wtito-he used for the fencing will be constructed dur-
building of a large1 deep water dredge 
>vhioh can work' Id ktorgh weather, and 
which will Coétf approximately $300,000,
$200,000 will be for the building of a 
jetty nearly three .«ailes, long to pro
tect the entrance at the mouth of the 
river, and $110,000 will be used for 
dredging. This. i"ft as much as It is ex
pected can be accomplished in the next 
year, but the work will be carried 
right on and a - great deal of work 
will be done during the following year 
in dredging to straighten the channel, 
and it is expected-that another large 
appropriation will be passed for this 
work. ■),,> "

In addition to the improvements 
mentioned, the plans include a great 
deal of work at various points along 
the channel from the mouth of the 
river to a point oppps.lte the big saw
mills Just above the vlty. The greater 
portion of the channel is deep enough 
now for all requirements but there are 
several bars where Cuts will be made 
and Jetties and wing flams" will be put 
In to make the water keep a deeper 
channel, and these wDl be straightened 
out and it is this work that will keep 
the plant of the Department of Public 
Works employed for several years, and 
a large appropriation Will be required 
for it.

Nelson Chief of Police
Nelson, B. C„ April 21.—Chief of 

Police Carroll has been dismissed from 
the force for reasons which are not 
disclosed, but which he himself con
fesses to have been "highly repre
hensible conduct.”

LaundrV Men Prosecuted
New Westminster, April 2J.;—Tom 

Lung and A. Lee, the Chjnese pro» 
prietors of a hew laundry recently 
erected In Sapperton, -appeared in the 
police court this morning,on a charge 
of operating a laundry within pro
hibited limits.

and particularly upon

ELABORATE SCHEME 
FOR FRASER RIVER

NURSES’ HOME FOR 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

C.P.R. WILL BUY
TWO STEAMERS

IG FIGURES GROW
Plans Adopted Involve Expen

diture of Million and a 
Quarter

Architect Instructed to Prepare 
Plans By Board of Dk 

rectors
Arthur Piers, Now in Liverpool 

Reported to Be Making 
Negotiations

rar This Month Over Eighty, 
ix Thousand Dollar 

Mark

ate this month building per- 
aggregate value of $86456 
issued by the building in- 

Yesterday’s applications for 
elled the total to the extent 
the permits for the new 

«iris’ Rescue home, which will 
00, and that for two dwell- 

erected by R. Heattierihg- 
cost of $3,800, on Johnson 

ing Issued. It is not expected 
to the March 
value of the 

for which permits were is- 
$110,000.

Accused of Burglary
It is reported, that Arthur Piers, su- New Westminster,' April 21.—The 

perintendent of the C. P. R. steamship residence of Finlay Stewart, Columbia 
service at Liverpool, is negotiating for street, near the British Columbia 
the purchase of two steamers which penitentiary, was broken into last 
will be psed, it -is understood, to .re- night and ransacked for valuables 
place the chartered steamers. Lennox Arthur Garnet was arrested this 
and Glenfarg, the former of which morning as a suspect. It 1s unknown 
reached port yesterday from Hongkong at present whether anything valuable 
and way posts. No arrangements have was taken, as Mr. Stewart’s home was 
yet been -made, as far as can be unoccupied at the time; but a strange 
learned, for the construction of .the man was seen prowling through the 
two new Empress liiiers which, are to house by the neighbors soon after 
be built, according to the plané fe- midnight, and the police were in- 
cently formulated, for the Atlantic formed and Garnet afterwards arrest- 
isérvice, while top Empress of Ireland ed. _ .V i'Jl

prepared some time ago for theàe Ves- YESTERDAY MORNING
sels, whiclv are to be about 2,000 tons u
smaller than the Atlantic Empresses 
now in use, bût faster. The-Lennox 
and Glenfarg are two freighters which 
were taken. Under firne- charter by the 
C. P. R. to replace the steamers Tartar 
and Atheniafi, which were sold to 
Japanese last year, pending the pur- 
case of more suitable vessels,

"The beginning, neXt month, of the 
direct transpacific service of the 
French round-the-world line of the 
Chargeurs Reunis, which witl give a 
45-day service, alternating with the C.
P. R. steamers on j:he Pacific, under 
teaffic arrangements with the C. P. R„ 
wiU also improve the Canadian com
pany’s service. Commenting on this 
■addition to the Canadian transpacific 
; service, Alex. McLean, trade agent at 
Yokohama, in his last report says:

. "The Canadian Pacific -fleet of six 
ships was for some • time reduced ito 
four, giving only a monthly maH serv
ice direct between Vancouver and jhe.
Orient. Lately this company have add
ed to their fleet the steamers Lennox 
and Glenfarg, which take 'the place of 
the Tartar and Athenian, and thus re
store the fleet to its former strength 
and frequency of .service. The Inter
vening of the liners of the Chargeurs 
Réunis will give the Vancouver and 
Oriental route the frequency and effi
ciency of service something like what 
It Is entitled to. It is probable that 
this will be the arrangement until the 
new and faster Empresses said to be 
projected by the company put to their 
appearance."

American Register.

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
The provincial Jubilee Hospital

will have a Nurses’ Home. It was 
decided at a meeting of the board of 
directors held on Monday evening at 
the hoard of trade rooms. Architect 
Keith was instructed to proceed with 
the working plans and specifications 
and as soon as these are submitted a 
force will be employed and the under
taking pushed forward as expeditious
ly as possible. President F. B. Pem
berton -occupied the chair and among 
those present were Mrs. Rhodes, E. A. 
Lewis, J. W. Bolden, R. É. Brett, 
Alex, Wilson and H. El Newton.

After deeding with a number of 
minor matters the selection of a site 
for the Nurses’ Home was discussed. 
White there Was considerable diver
gence of opinion as to where the new 
building should be placed it was 
agreed, finally, to utilize for the pur- 

; pose that part of the hospital 
grounds bounded by the east fence and 
close to Cadboro Bay road. This it is 
thought is the most convenient. It 
will be but a few steps from the por
tals of the home to the hospital prop
er. Although no minute description 
of the building Is available yet It is 
understood that nothing will be omit
ted that is necessary for the comfort of 
those who will spend most of their 
“off duty” hours there. It will have 
upwards of thirty-five rooms and all 
will be well furnished and commo
dious.

, ... . * 1905.
Letters received, about.. 4,320 
Letters written, about .. 4,000 
Postal packages of 1 to 

111 pamphlets,, about .. 1,750 
Express packages, con

taining 250- to 50fl ,
pamphlets, about .. ...20,000 69,600

' " ' ‘ 8,006'

1907.
7,500
7,500

2,5601 will come up 
•hen the total

Callers at office, about.. 3,000 
No actual record if the number that

settling-jn British iCptamhie,. can be 
had, but ttom -all the information ob
tainable on the subject from railway 
and steamboat agencies; it must have 
amounted to. many hundreds, in all, and 
the agents agree that the very pick of 
the emigrants are for British Colum
bia. Many planq have been devised 
by philanthropists and political econ
omists. for assisting the right sort bf 
emigrants tft. our shores. Among thém 
that of the Salvation Army, the Cen
tral emigration, board, the Church, 
Army, and, Mr. Close’s proposals for' 
founding farm house homes for young 
children so as to "have the children 
brought up among colonial surround
ings, and carefully taught such uséful 
occupations that when old enough they 
may be able to provide for themselves. 
The charges for emigration of children 
and upkeep of the homes are to be de
frayed feotn funds provided. In Great 
Britain. A similar plan has been 
ried oiit in New Brunswick, and I am 
informed, with most satisfactory re
sults: « ' . 3«*w8SFeB e

ES BROWN .FINED ,
)R CARRYING GROUSE

i til
ing the season. For this improvement 
alone some $20,000 has been submitted 
and approved by the directorate. This 

■fencing.will be used this season where 
the- country is most settled and where 
any stock is kept by the settlers in 
the vicinity. It is understood how
ever that the company will eventually 
fence in the entire length of the road] 
although It will be impossible to do all 
of this work during the present sum
mer. t

The rock that will be required in 
the consummation of this work 
pecially in building bridges for the 
plyia will be obtained from the Kok- 
silah quarry and the masonry gangs 
that' are at present employed on the 
road will probably be augumented by 
the addition of laborers and other 
gangs of: experienced workers. In fact 
a large gang, was. brought over from 
the Mainland only a few days ago 
which will make three outfits that are 
at present real/,to take hv l of the 
work. Each of these gangs has from 
12 to 15 men In its ranks and the 
quarry gang has another twelve.

The only work that will be attempt
ed near this city will be that on the 
Cobble Hill bridge where a new steel 
structure will supplant the present 
wooden one. This bridge is about 31 
miles from Victoria.

ionality of Game Laws- At- 
ked By Counsel for the 

Defence New Veseel Built for Grand Trunk 
Service on the Skeena River in 

the Water

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
Early yesterday morning, soon after 

sunrise, the new sternwheel steamer 
Distributor, built by Alex Watson for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific service on 
the Skpena river, a duplicate of the 
steamer Port Simpson with the" ex
ception of the lack of passenger ac
commodation, was launched at the 
Graham Lumber company’s yards. 
Mrs. S. B. Johnson, wife of Capt. 
Johnson, who will have command of 
the steamer, broke the bottle of 
champagne over the bow of the new 
steamer as It- left the ways. Ttie hull 
will be towed to the Inner harbor 
to await the arrival of her machinery 
which has reached New Westminster 
from the shops of the Poison Iron 
works of Toronto. It Is expected the 
steamer will be completed, ready to 
go north by June I. There was a 
small band of enthusiasts present at 
the launching which took place at 
5 a.m., including G. A. McNicholl, 
purchasing agent of the G. T. P. and 
Mrs. McNicholl,, Alex Watson, the 
builder,- and others,

Brown, of Shawnigan lake, 
$25 yesterday for having two 
his possession contrary to 

laws of the province. The 
-an last week, when W. J. 
une warden for the E. & N., 
to having met -Brown coming 
track with a gun and a.sack, 
contained two blue grouse, 
said yesterday, looked as'.if 
been killed the day before 

was arrested. Brown’s story 
t the gun had been left at 
c by Mrs. Jacobson, to whom 
treviously sold it, with a note 
lm to repair It. This he had 
i was returning the gun when 
rith the game warden. He said 
sack was beside the gun and 

had never looked to see what 
de, but thought it belonged 
gun. ‘

me

es-

Another improvement decided on 
was the construction of a “sun room” 
in connection With the Children's 
ward. The plans were ’submitted and 
approved. As the members of the 
ladies auxiliary of the hospital have 
this In hand they will be informed 
that the project may be started forth
with. It is hoped that this necessary 
accessory to the one of the most im
portant wards of the Institution will 
have been completed and in use in the 
course of a few weeks.

The usual report was submitted by 
the finance committee recommending 
the payment of the monthly accounts. 
This was adopted.

In the absence of Dr. Hazell, the 
resident physician, a report was read 
frpm Dr. Leeder who has taken his 
position temporarily. It was to the 
effect that during the last month the 
total day’s stay had been 2,386, the 
daily average 82, and the total num
ber of patients treated 184. This also 
das adopted.

Donations were reported by the 
matron as follows: B. M. Godsal, 25 
boxes of oranges and 10 of lemons; 
Mr* Bell, $10 for the children’s -ward; 
Mrs. Byrne, cake and oranges; Mrs. 
H. D. Helmcken, papers and maga
zines. A vote of thanks to those 
mentioned was passed unanimously. 
The meeting, after considering other 
matters of detail in connection with" 
the hospital, adjourned.

ear-

Fruit Exhibits
The government arrangement for 

annually sending fruit for exhibition 
in Britain is most advantageous, 
serving exactly to demonstrate the 
suitability of .the province for ag
riculture and horticulture which 4s 
just now over here the most attrac
tive form of industry for- prospective 
settlers. Great credit Is due to Mr.

, Palmer for the admirable manner the 
shows "were arranged, and 
Burrell for his co-operation In the 
work and for the many able lectures 
he had delivered through the coun
try, his last being at Clerkenwell on 
the 18th inst. Hè had previously lec
tured at Monmouth, Hereford, Chew 
Magna, Wye Agricultural college, 
Edinburgh, St. 
mouth, Reading, Sheffield, Southamp
ton and In London at London insti
tute, St. Paters 'schools, Belgtrave- 
squarë and Clerkenwell.

day J. S. McGeary, foreman 
lawnigan Lake Lumber corn- 
stifled to seeing a stranger 
about that part on the day. In 
and Mrs. Jacobson cofrrobor- 

wn’s statement of her having 
gun for him to repair.

defense S. .Perry Mills, K.C., 
i court to believe his client’s 
1 further urged that the game 

ultra vires of the provincial 
e as establishing a criminal 
epugnant to the criminal 
or the prosecution, H. H.

scouted the idea that a man 
ick up a sack unasked and 
mile with it without looking

i
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FIN$L TRIBUTES TO 

LATE JUSTICE DRAKE
FUNERAL OF MRS. G0WARD
Attendance at Obsequies of Late Lady 

Was LargeFOR THE WEST COASTto Mr.

Government Steamer Quadra Left Yes
terday With Big Cargo For

Many .Points *
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. T. 
Goward took place yesterday morning 
from the family residence, 2540 Mt. 
Pleasant street, Oak Bay. The cortege 
proceeded to Christ church cathedral 
where services were conducted by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven assisted by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands. A large num
ber of friends of the late Jady were 
present and as a mark of respect to 
the wife of the manager some thirty- 
four employes of tha British Columbia 
Electric company attended spontane
ously.

The surplined choir of which Mr. 
Goward is a member, was In atten
dance and the hymns "Abide With Me" 
and "On the Resurrection Morning” 
sung.

The pallbearers were: Judge Lamp- 
man, W. H. Langley, C. W. Rhodes, 
George Phillips, F. H. teussell and 
T. S. Gore.

:
Government,. Bench and Bar 

Represented at Obsequies 
of Late Pioneer

Under the head of transpacific 
freight and passenger service, thè re
port from Alex. McLean, the Canadian 
trade agent at Yokohama, says:

“Current shipping news gives weight 
to the revived report that the Boston 
Steamship company is about to make

"-futoess o, these annual Ornent ^ use "to YhTl^n 
been ln„ArittaiJ1 *haaniL0W transport service, of the steamers
have 1 d" neTbe« Tremont and Shawmut, now operated
ein«=eedtaWti, the attention of all in the Northern Pacific railway serv- 
classes to the productiveness of the ,“e between Tacoma and the Orient, 

! h?y® especially attract- The Seattle agents of the Boston
of the S of t?,e press in if1 partf Steamship company are given as au
be lenernu Ly‘ h ^ perhap3 n(>t thcrity for the report that the offer 
vfnee toet tyh reme™bered ln our prp- has been made in line with the effort 
ti « t ’Ü6" the company is making to dispose of

y,tf"r,y 8,nce September, ,ts vessels of American register for 
have been hv rT the reason that it Is unprofitable to
bia fruit Tn °Perate vessels flying the UnitedJ? sortie grates flag in the Pacifc trade. About 

ti^UaT,rerie a year ago the Boston Towboat com- 
Horticultural nlïi tBoyal pany withdrew the steamers Pleiades,
hibït Ind a ZT. Hyûdes and Lyra, replacing them in
awarded tn too o-Irioro! the Oriental service with the British
recognition nfMm ü register ships Suverlc and Kumerlc.
of Colonial fruit at public exhibitions ^re^old ^hl^renort"^»^ thevhwU™be 
In England The Roval Horticultural are sold, the report says, they will besociety then decfded 'to‘makearrange^ by
ments for regular colonial fruit shows ,“‘T j!? hdl J” h a ?" th u!
and have kent nr» ever qinee to be remarked that this report,

In 1904 twoP Roval Horticultural ln one f°rm or another, Is recurrent.
society gold medals Were won and ^f^the^dttine^'irfconEress'at Wash” 
ycarfy since then the province has ^ th „rhtl ^h L

medea,s;eto!d,07 betog?* States fiag The Canadian Pacific, toe
T _ ...» Blue Funnel line, toe Chargeurs Re-
s11rii"V*«........................ -Lyttonl ,un|a> the Osaka Shosen kaiaha and
-V, lnJr * ,?1?tcalrn ’à...........Kelqwna other leading lines are- addihg largely

I I-S» J Smith...............Spences Bridge ln number and ln tonnage to their
R Brown .Summerland neete; and the Inquiry Is: ‘What is the

, Growers .... v.........Nelsdn matt6r with the American flag?’ No-
* Co.. . .....Vernon body believes that the ships carrying

.........ClitlliwacK the American flag are being run at a
i Au ®T°£erB.........■•••••„•..........Kf"h>? loss, but that they are being run at a

; a Ritchie.......... ..Summerland legs proflt than their competitors can-
p1. ®roweoS” ...............Grand Forks not be doubted. The reason why is an
k. qartreil........ .Summerland economic question that unfortunately
t Growers................ -. Salmon Arm bas become a political one as well ; but

The provincial .exhibit has yearly only the wilfully and Interestedly blind 
V?fJ0Ved ltl duality and packing until will fail to see what, ln this case, le 
-.w, when, it vfas pronounced by the matter with the American flag.

Taking a knock-down cottage ready 
to be put together at Pachena for 
use of the wireless telegraph station 
staff, the lantern and apparatus to 
be installed at the new tower re
cently built at F&chènà, stores and 
supplies for Carmanah, Capé Beale 
and Lennard island, the government 
steamer Quadra left port yesterday 

ming for the west coast. As pas
sengers the steamer had Mr. Hughes, 
the wireless expert of the Dominion 
government, and a party of carpen
ters bound to Pachena to erect the 
cottage taken for toe wireless sta- 

Mr. Collinson and a party 
of four men went to Pachena to te
stai the fine lantern brought from 
Birmingham, England, where it cost 
$36,000, for the new lighthouse which 
Is to be the most powerful on this 
coast It will be ready for service 
by July 1.

vnor shared Mr. Shandley * 
the facts, and did not feel 

t to rule on toe constitutional 
Stay of execution' was 

for fifteen days to allow "of 
an appeal.

lenning Won at Pool.
ool match played at Rcndejl's 
Henning, of Seattle, and Nfen- 
Victorla, resulted In a win tor 
, 150-103.
ivenlng the game will be be- 
"enning and McQuarrle, the 
city champion.
afternoon and evening after 
le Mr. Henning will give ex- 
s showing many difficult and 
hots as used by the leading 
erts of the country.

Andrews, Bourne-

SMUGGLERS CAUTIONED(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The funeral of the late Hon. Mr. 

Justice M. W. Tyrwhltt Drake took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence on Pleasant street, Point 
Ellice, to St. Savlotir’s church, Vic
toria West, and. .thence to Ross -- Bay 
cemetery- The service was conducted 
by Ven Archdeacon • Bcriven and the 
Rev. R. Connell. The choir was in 
attendance and a choral service ren
dered! Mr. Andrews, presiding at the 
organ. The hymns “Lead ^Clndly 
Light” and “On the Resurrection 
Morning” were sung by the choir. 
Among those in attendance were Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier, Hon. Capt. 
Tatlow, finance minister and Hon. D. 
M. Eberts, speaker, representing the 
provincial government and legislature; 
Mr. Justice Martin, toe only member 
of the local bench now to Victoria, 
attended on behalf of the bench ; the 
law society was represented \ by 

„ , Messrs. E. V. Boftweil, K. C; C. E.
Will Run to Northern Ports for Five .Pooley, K. C.; H. D. Helmcken, K. C.; 

Months—Steamer Nederland it Judges Harrison and Lampman of the 
Fixed county court, a deputation from the

Jocal branch of the Navy League of 
which the late Mr. Justice Drake was 
vice-president, and other members of 
the bar and local ^bodies. There 
very many floral tokens of beautiful 
design ih evidence.

The only son of the late Hon. Mr. 
Drake, Brian Tyrwhltt Drake and the 
daughters of the family. Miss Drake, 
Mrs. Bridgman and Mrs. Crease, the 
surviving members of the family to" 
Victoria attended the church. Another 
daughter, Mrs. Bamardiston, resides 
in England. i-

Tbe pallbearkrs were W. F. Bullen, 
F. O. Reilly, A. J. O’Reilly, J. Mus- 
grave, C. A. Holland, W. H. Langley.

:Japanese Newspaper Published • a$ 
Vancouver Makes Threat of 

, Exposuremo

Vancouver, April 21.—The Canadian 
News, a Japanese newspaper, published 
to Vancouver, Is preparing to wage a 

against the JapaneseROYAL CITY INDUSTRIES smugglerswar
of this city. The following statement 
appeared to the News issued yester
day:

“There are parties to Vancouver who 
since last year have been making large 
profits by smuggling several hundreds 
of Japanese into the United States. 
There are quite a number of teen ln 
the clique. The leader is a certain Mr. 
Blank, and he lodges at a certain Jap
anese hotel. He has several accom
plices, through whom he smuggles men 
across the border two or three times a 
month. There are also parties who are 
making a business of selling passports 
at a high price here ln Vancouver. 
Their names and places of lodging are 
knowm to this office, but to order to 
give opportunity for repentance we 
refrain from publishing their names 
this time, giving warning, however, 
that If these evil practices are not 
abandceied immediately we shall ex
pose the whole businss without re
serve."

tion staff.
Pulp Mill and Pottery and Tile Worka 

„ Planned By Enterprising 
. Citizens :

New Westminster, April 21.—Two 
new Industries are likely to be started 
n®af this city soon. They are a pulp 
mill and a pottery and tile works.

The pulp mill will be established in 
connection with the British Columbia 
box factory, if the present plans of 
Finch Page are carried out.

Ewen Martin of the North road, be
tween this city and Port Moody, has 
discovered a large deposit of clay on 
his property to Burnaby, and the sam
ples which have been analyzed have 
been pronounced excellent for pottery 
and tile pipe. Mr. Martin Is now mak
ing arrangements for the starting of a 
manufacturing plant of tile pipe and 
brick.

JUMPS FROM STEAMERAuto Chug-Chuge.
the best methods of having 

penses is to pick the best Toaa 
car. .

smoke" indicates too much 
to the amount of air in the 
er: blue smoke 
lnder oil.
use emery cloth to clean tne 
the spark plug or the porce- 

if roughens it, making sooting 
asier. Use an old tooth bnian* 
otor do*s not start by turning 
wo or three times one 

that the switch is on and that 
uretter is properly primed tor

Charles Best of Vancouver Plunges 
From Rail of Queen City While 

Crossing Gulf
STEAMER BRAEM0NT IS 

CHARTERED FOR NORTHindicates too
Vancouver, April 20.—Somewhere in 

the waters of the gulf the body of 
Charles Best Is floating as the result 
of a determined suicide last night

steamer Queen City left yester
day for Comox, Union and other island 
ports, and among the passengers was 
C. Best.

When the vessel was off Point Grey, 
this man climbed on the rail, 
without saying anything deliberately 
jumped overboard, to the consternation 
of his fellow passengers, who-did not 
realize his Intentions until It was too 
late to attempt to stop him.

The engines were immediately rung 
off arid the helm pA over and the 
Queen City swung round in a circle 
while the boat’s crew was dalled and a 
lifeboat lowered.

It was quite darfe and nothing 
could be seen of the sutcide," although 
the boat pulled round "for an hour and 
blue lights were burned. Eventually 
the' engines were rung on and the

I
The British■■ steamer Braemont,

formerly the Corby Castle, which 
left Newport News on February 12 
for San Francisco with coal for the 
United States navy has been char
tered for five months’ service be
tween Bditish Columbia ports and 
Alaska and northern British Colum
bia, presumably by the MackehzSe 
Steamship company. The charterers 
are paying £875 per month for the 
British steamer, which Is a vessel of 
2,297 tons. It was reported some 
time ago that the Mackenzie Steam
ship company was negotiating for a 
British vessel for the northern trade, 
but^wlfether the Vancouver company 
is the charterer of the Braempnt can
not be learned here. The steamer 
Tbordls, a Norwegian vessel, which 
is now trading to northern British

The
were

care should be taken In fJH* 
se cups to remove mud whten 
e splashed upon them; other- 
grit Is likely to find its way 

njure the bearings, 
s court has sentenced to Six 
imprisonment the chauffeur 

lly injured Mme. Lamber, wife 
chltect of Versailles palace, and 
red the owner of the car to pay 

annuity of $240 dur» 
emainder of his life. *’ J..- 
ions in the muffler of a multi- 
car are caused by the cy*ln- 

ng irregularly. The unexpiou- 
e passes through the exhaust 

the muffler and 1» ignited 
the heat of the next explosion- 
en a poor spark caused byj 

orage battery is the eaiiO*

and
Fire in Michigan Hospital 

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 21.—At 
the hospital at Big Rapids, fire broke 
out at 2:16 p.m. to the main building, 
within a short time the fire extended 
to the wings. . Thirty patients were 
removed, and It is believed that every 
person has escaped, although the 
flames traveled so fast that many are 
seriously Injured. The hospital was 
one of the oldest in Western Michi
gan, and was thé headquarters for 
the Sisters of Mercy in Western 
Michigan.

Pennsylvania Railway Lean.
New York, April 21.—It was learned 

today that a company has been incor
porated in Europe to bring out the issue 
of $40,000,000 of first mortgage four 
per cent bonds which the Pennsylvania 
Railroad company is expected to 
nounce soon. It is understood that 
Kuhn, Leob and Co., will have charge 
of the Issue, and it is reported tho 
bonds will be secured by a fifst mort
gage on the company’s New York ter- 

• minai properties.

an-
Mr. Newton’s Residence

The contract for a fine residence for 
Mr. S. R. Newton at Oak Bay has 
been let to the Pacific Building and 
Contracting company.
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SUBSIDY FOR 
THE EMPRESSES

Acquitted by Court.
Montreal, April 21.—Abralja.nl Hobe- 

Ika the Syrian Interpreter charged with 
the theft of *1,700 from the courthouse 
was acquitted by the court of King's 
Bench this afternoon.

Propose to I ncroaso Rates
New York, April 21.—All railroad 

freight rates should be Increased, was 
the consensus of opinion at. a confer
ence of the presidents of nearly all of 
the eastern trunk lines held in the of
fice of the Trunk line association yes
terday. No final action was taken In 
the matter, which will be further con-, 
sldered by the individual roads. Geo. 
F. Barer, president ,of the Reading 
railroad company, presided at today’s 
conference,

Coal Report From Port Moody.
Vancouver, April 20.—A large seam 

of coal seven feet below the surface is 
reported to have been discovered at 
Port Moody, fifteen miles from Van
couver.

STEAMER LENNOX 
FROM THE ORIENT

May Lead to Revelations.
Ottawa, April 21.—Henry Pinault, 

Jeweler, of Hull, was charged with're
ceiving quantities of stolen goods to
day, and his case was adjourned. There 
are many developments expected from 
this arrest probably connecting with 
many recent robberies.

ENGINE CRASHES 
THROUGH BRIDGE

Coal Mines Opened.'
Frank, Alb., April 21.—Thé Bellevue 

mines, belonging to the Lille Collierifes, 
have opened up, giving employment to 
thirty miners.

LONG SESSION 
SEEMS LIKELY Mr. Drinkwater’s Illness.

Montreal, April 21.—Charles Drink- 
water, first assistant to the president 
of the C.P.R., who is ill with pneumonia 
is holding his own today. At three 
o’clock this afternoon there was » a 
slight improvement in his condition.

Elevator and Station Burned.
Mowbray," Man.,' April 21.—The Im

perial elevator and the C.P.R. statipn 
here were completely destroyed by 
fire. The fire broke out in the eleva
tor from some cause unknown and 
spread to the station. Three thousand 
bushels of wheat stored in tne elevator 
were destroyed. The loss is fully in
sured.

Crushed by Falling Floor.
Coleman, Alb.-, April 21.—While John 

Mission, an Italian, was putting some 
supports under the floor of the lime 
house of the Summit Lime Works the 
legs supporting the floor broke, the 
floor falling on the unfortunate man, 
killing him instantly.

Rush of Settlers.
Battleford, Sask., April 21.—The an

nual rush of passengers and settlers’ 
effects still continues, 
people arrive daily, and the accommo
dations of the town are greatly over
taxed. Many tents are pitched on the 
outskirts of the town for the accomo
dation of settlers.

mperial Government Decides 
to Renew Arrangement for 

the Overseas Mail

Chartered Freighter for C.P.R, 
Service Reached Port 

, Yesterday

Startling Accident on the Red 
Mountain Railway Near 

Rossland

Members Now Expect to Be in 
Ottawa for Large Part 

'of Summer

WHITE LINER SEEKS RECORD STORMS KILL JAPANESE LOCOMOTIVE IN STREAMOBNOXIOUS FRANCHISE BILL
Hundreds of

Empress of China, Left Yoko
hama One Day Late and 

Will Make Fast Run

Engineer and Fireman Have a 
Remarkable Escape From 

Drowning

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Will Run 
to Hongkong—Stowaway 

Transactions

•Minister Pugs ley Retreats 
from Dredging Contract 

Position
Raided by Tramps.

Adirondack Jet., Que., April 21.—A 
party of five tramps-took possession 
of the van of a New York Central 
freight train here last night, and af
ter taking all the trainmen’s food, de
camped. When a brakeman objected 
he was told to keep quiet, and not in
terfere with them. The tramps were 
well supplied with -burglars' tools and 
revolvers.

G. T. P. SURVEYS Attack on President Cabrera.
San Francisco, April 21.—A message 

from Guatemala City was received 
last night by the Guatemalan consul 
here stating that an attempt was made 
to assassinate Manuel Estrada Cabrera, 
president Af Guatemala. Many shots 
were fired at him, only one striking 
his hand.

» A

Chief Engineer Van Arsdol Coming to 
Coast Today to Make In

spection

Vancouver, April 20.—Mr. Van Ars
dol, chief engineer in charge of the 
western division of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, will reach here tomorrow from 
Edmonton on his way north. He was 
preceded today by several assistants. 
Mr. Van Arsddl will inspect the sur
veys made from Kitsalas canyon on 
the Skeena river to Hazel ton and Bulk- 
ley vailed, as well as the proposed cut
off from the Skeena river via the 
Copper river route before recommend- 
lhg the final adoption of a route. The 
Copper river route, It Is said, will ef
fect a saving of eighty miles.

The Overseas mall fast service 
given by the C. P. R. system With 
the Atlantic and Pacific Empress lin
ers and the C. P. R. railway carrying 
the mails between London and Hong
kong Is to be continued. It was 
feared that when the subsidy of 

i£ 45,000 a year for the C. P. R. ser
vice expired in July, it would not 
be renewed." Advices have been re
ceived from Ottawa, though that the 
authorities have been informed that 
the Imperial authorities have recon
sidered their decision to discontinue 
the subsidy. The amount now paid, 
however, will be reduced, 
vices received at Ottawa are to the 
effect that the British government 
has agreed to continue the payment 
of a substantial subsidy, though not 
as much as is now paid. One condi
tion of the Imperial subsidy is that 
the Empress steamers are to be used 
as auxiliary cruisers, or for what other 
Imperial service is desired, in the 
event of war. Whether It Is made a 
condition of the continuance of the 
service that a faster schedule must 
be maintained is not known.

An effort to make a new mark 
for the vdyage across the Pacific 
ocean, the record for which is now 
held by the steamer Empress of 
Japan, which--some years ago ran 
from Yokohama to. Victoria in 10 
days and 10 hours, is to be made 
by the R. M. S. Empress of China 
which left Yokohama on Friday at, 
noon, one day late. The white liner 
was scheduled to sail from her an
chorage Within the breakwater at the 
Japanesè port at noon the previous 
day, and she is Just 24 hours late in 
starting her trip across the Pacific. 
It is in the effort to make up this 
time that the steamer will try to 
place a new mark for the trans-Pa- 
clflc run.
"last summer made her best time? 
coining within two hours of the time 
madle by the EmpreSs of Japan many 
years ago. If conditions are favorable 
it is expected the steamer will break 
her former record.

The R. M. S. Empress of China 
has one of the most paying comple
ments of passengers and "best freights 
brought across the Pacific for some 
time and the profits from this voyage 
will be large." A cablegram received 
by the local office ' stateti t that on 
leaving Yokohama the etfeatner had 
100-saloon and 780 steerage passen
gers, mostly Chinese.

Asleep on the Track
Bunkle, La., April 21—Three men 

went to- sleep on the Texas and Paci
fic railroad tracks near here shortly 
before midnight last night, and as a 
result two of -them are dead, and the 
other so badly mangled that he Is ex
pected to die. The dead are Mm. 
Regan, of New Haven, Conn., and C. 
Cole, of Buffalo, N. Y. The Injured 
man is Pat Melis, of Greenock, Scot
land. He said that he and his com
panions knew that a train would pass, 
but expected to be awakened by the 
noise. He did awaken, but was so late 
in trying to arouse, his companions 
that he himself was struck. He said 
tljàt all three men were out of work.

Mayor of St. John.
St. John, N. B., April 21,—Thomas 

Bullock was elected mayor of St. John 
today, deefating Mayor Sears by 361 
votes.

Rossland, B. C., April 21.—An 
Sine, tender and flat freight 
a box

’ i Ottawa, April 21. — Members of 
Parliament who have returned for 
the third and last stage of the present 
session, seem to be of the opinion 
that the earliest they can get. away 
from Ottawa will be the end of June, 
with the possibility of the session 
running into July or later. The gen
eral impression is that the proposed 
amendment" to the franchise act pro
viding for the revision" .of electoral 
lists in British Columbia, Manitoba 
and portions of Quebec and New On
tario, is the piece of legislation .most 
likely to prolong the session. Tl}6 

. Conservative members declare that 
the house will sit till August or 
September If this bill is pushed, while 
the Liberal members are equally de
termined that it shall become. law, 
even if the session is prolonged.

A loud echo of the stirring debates 
of the session of 1905, when the ed
ucational clauses of the Autonomy 
bill fanned the fires of race and re
ligion, was heard in the House today. 
Armand Lavergne brought up the 
subject of the recent secondary 
school legislation by the Saskatche
wan government, which might jeopar- 
rize the rights of the Roman Catholic 
minority, which showed that the 
embers of creed and nationality are 
capable of bursting into a glow when 
the torch is applied. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier maintained that there had 
been no complaint from the minority 
of Saskatchewan, and the Minister of 
Justice said the legislation was quite 
legal

Mr. Pugsley today retired from the 
stand he took recently in regard to 
dredging contracts. The Minister had 
an order-ln-council passed some days 
ago extending the contracts without 
inviting tenders. When pressed to 
produce this order-in-council, he 
stated today, that tenders would be 
called and the order had been re
scinded. Mr. Fielding’s bill encourag
ing the building of dry docks receiv
ed its first baptism of criticism in 
committee.

Tomorrow the adjourned debate on 
-, immigration goes on to a conclud- 

ing vote. It is rumored in the lob
bies tonight that morning sessions 
will be, brought on inside of the i)éxt 
three weeks, to try and bring an end 
to the session.-

The meat and canned foods act was 
held over on request of Mr. Jack- 
son of Elgin. The inspection and sale 
act was considered and progress re
ported. Mr. Fielding gives notice to
night of two bills, one to amend the 
bank act, the other respecting a cer
tain issue of Dominion notes. Both 
were foreshadowed in the budget 
speech. One is to "provide for the 
issue of emergency currency, as in 
the case of the' assistance to the 
grain banks last fqll, the other to 
legalize the action of the government 
taken at that time.

Under orders of the railway com
mission, an inspection is now being 
undertaken of every railway station 
in the Dominion, with the object of 
learning whether the accommodation 
provided is what the public is en
titled to receive, and to see also that 
the railways comply with the law re
garding the, publication 
tariffs and the maintenance of notice 
boards for the announcement o8 
trains.

(From Wednesday's Daily) en-
With 2,400 tons of general freight, 

including a big shipment of silk, best 
paying of all freights carried across 
the Pacific, the chartered steamer Len
nox, owned by J. Warrack & Co., of 
Leith, Captain McNair, reached port 
yesterday from Hongkong, via Woo- 
sung, Nagasaki, Moji, Kobe and Yoko
hama, after an uneventful trip across 
the Pacific, good weather being ex
perienced throughout. The Lennox, 
which has been.chartered by he C. P. R. 
for six months, together with the Glen 
line steamer Glenfarg, with the option 
of four months if required, formerly 
traded across the Pacific and has re
cently been operated by Lee Chi & 
Co:, a Chinese firm, in the coolie
carrying trade to Mexican and Chilean 
ports from Hongkong. During the 
Spanish-American war the steamer 
acted as a transport for the United 
States government. Captain McNair, 
master of the Lennox, is no "stranger to 
Victoria. He was in command of the 
steamer Queen Adelaide of the Dod- 
well line and ran here for three years. 
Mr. Ralph, formerly assistant purser 
of the Empress of India, is purser of 
the latest of the C. P. R. fleet.

The Lennox is a steel screw steam
er of 3,677 tons gross, 2,361 tons net, 
built in 1895 by Barclay, Curie & Co. 
of Glasgow for J. Warrack & Co. of 
Leith. She is a British freighter of 
the type used some years ago by Dod- 
well & CO. in ’ the freighting trade 
across the Pacific, and has no accom
modation for passengers. She is 352.6 
feet long, 44.2 feet beam and 25.4 feet 
deep.

News was brought by the Lennox of 
heavy loss of life In northern Japan as 
a result of unprecedented snowstorms. 
Gales off Hokkaido were also responsi
ble for great loss of life. Fifty-seven 
fishing vessels, with over 400 fisher
men on board, were lost from Tenrl 
village. Thirty bodies had drifted 
ashore. Near Kujiro, a suburb of Ot- 
aru, snow had caused many houses to 
collapse and 200 people were killed.

The German steamer Eva, from 
Portland, with lumber, was caught in 
the storms off North Japan and put 
Into rHakodate with damaged bulwarks,

deck

car and
car attached to the passenger 

train plunged through the first twin . 
bridge across Sheep creek, north of 
Sheep Creek falls, on Monday morn
ing, carrying down with them J„ Goli- 
phon, the engineer, and J. Olsen, the 
fireman. They escaped from the 
wreck, but the firemen sustained 
broken leg and other injuries, whil- 
the engineer was severely bruised 
shaken up.

The train left the Red Mountain del 
pot here for Northport, and at lo ., 
reached the first twin bridge aero-- 
Sheep creek, which is about sixtvfeVi 
long and stands about twenty t,.,t 
above the bed of the creek. The en- 
gine had only about got its weight on 
the structure when it went" through 
and struck the opposite bank, but was 
submerged all but the top of th» 
smokestack. A flat car piled on ton 
of the’ engine, so that the front 
touched its boiler. The remainder o( 
the train remained on the rails.

Engineer Goliphon and Fireman 
Olsen went down’ into the wild waters 
of the creek with the locomotive, and 
how they escaped from the wreckage 
is hard to understand. 'Çhey felt their 
way from under the flat car and man
aged to reach the surface. They were 
carried rapidly down stream. When 
about 15 yards below the wreck Olsen 
caught hold of some driftwood, and 
was rescued from his perilous posi
tion. Engineer Goliphon was swept 
with great speed for about 50 yards 
before he could reach a place where 
he could make a landing. It 
found that Olsen had sustained a frac
ture of one of hie legs, and he 
taken to the hospital at Northport. 
Goliphon, who had remained longer 
under water, it Is thought, than Olsen, 
was badly bruised, weak and dazed 
from his exertions, but fortunately not 
seriously Injureçl.

Sheep creek is a mad torrent, filled 
with snow and ice, and this weakened 
the underpinning of the bridge.

Beyond a shaking up, the passeng
ers were unhurt. Had the train not 
been going at a slow rate it is possible 
that there would have been a num
ber of fatalities.

Thaw Wtplts Examination
Newbprgh’, N.Y.. April .-21.—Counsel 

for Harry K. -Thaw today, served an 
order of" the supreme .court upon the 
superintendent of the Matteawan In
stitution to permit Thaw to sign an 
application for. a whit. of habeas cor
pus. Thaw then . signed the applica
tion, which will be ’submitted to a 
justice of the supreme court. Thaw 
will then be brought Into court for a 
hearing on the question of- his sanity.

Ontario Game Laws.
Toronto, April 21.—Speakers at the 

convention of the Ontario Forest, Fish 
and Game Protective association this 
morning claimed that enforcement of 
the game laws in Oontrio was a farce, 
that while the laws were good enough 
they were not put into effect. A reso
lution was passed asking polittciaV 
candidates to use their influence in 
having the lay carried out.

and

The ad-
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SEVERE SENTENCES 
ON KNIFE WEILDERS

CASTRO FEELS ABLE 
iTO DEFY DIG STICK

AUSTRALIAN WRECK 
KILLS MANY PEOPLE end

, uslice Lavergne at Montreal 
Gives Warning to For

eigners

Inspires His Paper to Make a 
Fierce Onslaught on Cal

houn Report .

Trains in Collision Near Mel
bourne—Forty-One Are 

Dead

Montreal, April 21.—In the court of 
the King’s Bench today, Justice Lav
ergne sentenced Plutino, Carbon! and 
Putzart, three Italians convicted of at
tempted murder, to 13, 12 and 15 years 
respectively. Dease and Moore, who 
blew up the safe.of the Montreal Fruit 
Auction company, got ten and seven 
years respectively. Hudson and Brown 
arrested at St. Lambert after a run
ning fight with detective, and who 
were convicted of a series of burglaries 
got ten and seven years respectively. 
Payatte, convicted on five counts >of 
assault, got nine years. George Oleary 
convicted of assault on a woman got 
five years, . • .

Plutino and Carbon! were convicted 
on charges of attempted murder on St. 
Paul street early in winter. Putzari 
was convicted of attempted murder in 
St. David's lane iç January,

In sentencing the - Italians, Justice 
Lavergne said it was time that' an ex
ample was made of foreigners 'who 
come to our shores and commit mvtr- 
ders. “We are a peace-loving people,” 
he said, ‘"and although we have dur 
own criminals to contend with, we do 
not wish to have foreigners walking 
about with dirks, knives and revolvers 
in their possession, menacing not only 
the lives of their own kin but those of 
ours.” He hppes tile sentences would 
be taken as a warning, not only by 
Italians, but by other nationalities.

Caracas, Sunday, April 19.—For the 
first time in nearly two yearsl General 
Castro was able to mount on horse
back last week. Although for a year he 
has been gradually recovering from the 
Illness which nearly cost him his life, 
he never had completely recovered un
til his late stay at Lob Eques. He had 
been absent from the capital for nearly 
two months. His yetprn was coinci
dent with tlje news, from Washington 
giving the Calhpun report, and the 
next day, Ë1 Cdns'tltiitional, the gov
ernment newspaper, rqade" a bitter at
tack on the United States commission
er and against those conclusions which 
are adverse to Venezuela.

Calhoun’s first conclusion, Jhat the 
New York and Bermudgz Asphalt 
company never fulfilled the condition*
Imposed by the Hamilton concessions, 
is fully applauded. rfeu|, referring to the
other three adverse; conclusions, Et the result of the shifting of her

"•gysS&SK’SS»». dynamite *ills nine
ally of his position, ancLhe has tried to land, pf the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
invalidate his own position, based on Paul railroad and President Nakahashi _ . ,, _ ..
modern law, by means of two or three of the Osaka Shosen kaisha were com- Explosion with oeamy Results on the 
high-sounding phrases of a pettifog- pleted just before the steamer Len- Quebec Section of Transcon-
ging lawyer." nox left Kobe. .The decision was made / tmental Railway

After ref à tingin’ detail Judge Cal- to run the six Japanese steamers to 
houn’s conclusions, the Inspired editor- Hongkong Instead of to Dalny, as st chhrles, -Bellechasse, Que., April 
ial bitterly complains of a purely legal mooted. 21.—The verdict returned ht the In-
question being made diplomatic. It Wholesale stowaway transactions in qyegt into the death of the nine vic- 
saÿs: which a gang of water front crooks at tims Cf the dynamite explosion at

"Inasmuch as from whichever side Yokohama have been engaged in stow- Armagh on the Transcontinental rail- 
one looks at the question, and no mat- ing away Japanese on transpacific way> was “accidental death from in
ter how much sophistry and subtlety steamers were unearthed at Yokohama juries received in an explosion on 
of the pettifogger. lawyer is involved, Just before the sailing of the steamer, April 18.”
the question only presents a Judiciary as a result of the arrest of four Jap a- The cause will always remain a
charge, and on It* face a mere matter nese and. t“e subsequent search of myatery, as those who would have 
Of law. We ask in what courts does their domiciles. Forty-nine Japanese been in a position to give the surest 
Judge Calhoun think the trial should are implicated, many of them being information are among, the dead. The 
be—those of Venezuela or those of members of,the crews of transpacific injured are in no condition to give ally 
North America? Further, If the ques- steamers plying to Victoria and other information, 
tion is exclusively of law, to be de- Pacific coast ports. Sekimoto Ken- 
clded by law courts, why is diplomacy iiro’ CÇe of those arrested, stowed 
invited ? What has the state depart- away eleven Japanese to Canada since 
ment of one or the other country got February, receiving as much as *185 
to do with the matter? What is the fro™ some victims under false
reason for these notes, either reticent, pretenses. Most of the stowaways 
unreasonable or intemperate, but aj- were returned to Japan, 
ways Inharmonious or aggressive, by 
means of which the American govern
ment can maintain, before a conscien
tious and just government, the prestige 
of its moral authority, the reputation 
of its statesmen who try to mix iMKwtth 
the question not. at all with 
Jurisdiction the good name of 1 
pie, who are vain with the thou 
they are the 
tice and the
it In this way that the government •be
lieves it Is supporting the justice of 
Its citizens by violently and arbitrar
ily transferring fickle, artificial and 
subtle grounds of diplomacy, It Is 
only by .maintaining a leonine preten-

San Francisco, April 20.—Manager sibn of its own rights and those of the 
Wdods of the St. Francis hotel was Latin-American republics that .the
surprised when Emma Goldman, U îïi1 ® d e.s. a ?°p® that Europe
„ „ . „ , „ „ will consent that it be .the guardian of
queen of the anarchists,” and Dr. Ben ju3tice In America.”

L.1 Reitman, "king of the tramps,” 
swooped down on him, closely followed 
by Chief of Police Blggy and a large 
posse of plain-clothes men. The royal 
pair was accorded a welcome befitting 
their exalted stations and were tucked 
away in two of the most sumptuous 
suits in the hostelry.

Alexander Hoir, an anarchist, who 
acquired notoriety at the time of the 
Homested striker dropped In to do 
homage to the queen, and narrowly 
averted a personal encounter with 
Chief Blggy in the lobby of the hotel.
This Incident lent additional eclat to 
the arrival Of the distinguished per
sonages and added to the warmth of 
Manager Woods’ welcomé.

Reitman and Miss Goldman, the for
mer having graced most of the jails in 
the United States "érlth his presence, 
were met at Sacramento by Detective 
Rocca, and at the Sixteenth-street sta
tion In Oakland by Chief Blggy, act
ing Captain of Detectives Tom Ryan, 
and three of his men. When Horr 
walked into the hotel he was recognized 
and Chief Blggy notified him that he 
was not to promulgate his doctrines 
among the guests of "the St. Francis 
by means of certain pamphlets that he 
has been distributing. He replied to 
the chief in 'very uncomplimentary 
terms, whereupon the latter asked 
Horr:

“Do you know who you are talking 
to? I am William J. Blggy, chief of 
pjolicë of San Francisco.”

"I don’t give a —:—who you are," 
replied Horr. Before the chief had 
recovered from the shock Horr had’ 
dashed out of the hotel and thrown off 
his track the detective who was sent 
to shadow him.

Melbourne, April 20.—Two trains 
from Ballarat and Bendigo respectively 
collided last night at Braybrook 
Junction, eight miles from Melbourne.

Forty-ohe persons were killed and 60 
injured.

The Bendigo train, with two heavy 
engines, crashed into the rear of the 
Ballarat train. The wreckage took fire 
and was almost completely consumed. 
Many df the bodies were unrecogniz
able when recovered.

The Bendigo train suffered but little 
damage, but the two engines were piled 
up on the rear coaches. Terrible 
scenes followed, many of the Injured 
being caught In the wreckage and be
ing with difficulty rescued.

It was a long time before doctors ar
rived. .on the spene, and in consequence 
intense suffering prevailed upon the 
injured.

The Empress of China),

EASTERN LONGSHOREMEN
.

.if : M. steamers to T-or 
Notice of Rate of ’ 

Montreal
ages at

KM

Quebec, April 21.—According to the 
Chronicle, the C. P. R. will dock the 
Empress liners at Three Rivers this 
year, owing to the » arbitrary refusal 
of, thé ship laborers to meet and dis
cuss matters.

Montreal, April 21.—Steamship lines 
trading to Montreal today issued a 
kotlCe to longshoremen that the wages 
!to be paidkthts year will be at the rate 
of 27 (4 c per hour for day work, and 
32(40 per hour for night work. In ad
dition to this, longshoremen will be 
paid a bonus of 2(4c per hour for the 
season, providing they work through
out the whole shipping season.

Rifles Used by Strikers. ,
Pensacola, Fla., April SI.—The street 

car strike situation here took a seri
ous turn today, when a number of 
strikers attacked a car about five miles 
out of the city limits, and fired a fusi- 
lade from rifles. The conductor was 
wounded, three bullets striking and 
seriously Injuring him. The motorman 

not injured.

Beaten by Her Husband.
Ottawa, April 21.—Mrs. Marguerite 

Arnott, wife of George Arnott, a C. P. 
bridge foreman, has taken out a writ 
for separation and interim alimony 
until the case is tried of *40 a month. • 
Mrs. Arnott is in a hospital here, suf
fering from injuries which she says 
resulted from her husband beating her.

FORTY-TWO BODIES
Victims of Australian Train Wreck 

May Number Many More— 
Cause of Collision

:

Melbourne, April 21. — Forty-two 
bodies have been taken out of the 
wreck caused by the 
April 19, of two trains from Ballarat 
and Bendigo 'respectively, at Bray
brook Junction, about eight 
from Melbourne. It is believed that 
several others are still buried under 
the debris. The number of persons ih- 
Jured is estimated at eighty-eight. ' • 

Many of the victims had entered 
the Ballarat train at Braybrook, ant 
were just about settled In their seats 
when the crash came. The conductor 
had signalled to the engineer to start 
the train, and was in the act of 
stepping, into the car when he 
the approaching Bendigo train. He 
sprang aside In time to save him
self.

collision on HOPEFUL OUTLOOKof freight

Much Interest Taken in Conservative 
Nominating Convention for 

Yale-Cariboo

miles

A letter to the. labor department 
from the Minister of Mines for the 
Transvaal says the Transvaal gov
ernment is about to enact legislation 
based on the principles of the 
Lemieux act., ■

The government has agreed that 
the debate op. Mr. Monk’s resolution 
for the abolition of the immigration 
bonus system, which was to have 
been resumed today, shall go over 
until tomorrow, In view of the small 
attendance of members. ,

The cabinet council. yesterday dis
cussed thé principles on which the 
new civil service act, to be brought 
down this session, will be based. It 
is understood to be the government's 
intention to make the~ measure com
prehensive . aiid in many respects 
radical, so far as concerns the de
fects pointed out in the civil service 
commission's report with regard to 
the evils of patronage and partisan
ship In the service. The government 
will seek to give effect to the prin
ciple of appointments and promotions 

. by merit only! '

ROUMANIA HOSTILE 
TO STANDARD OIL

Vernon, April 20.—Great Interest is 
being taken in the Conservative nomi
nating convention to be held here on 
Thursday next. It is expected that at 
least 200 delegates, representing every 
portion of Yale-Cariboo, will be In at
tendance. xThe event will be made 
the occasion of a demonstration to 
show the’ harmony which prevails 
among the workers. Most of the dele
gates, according to reports, have been 
uninstructed and will support the 
nomination of the individual most like
ly to sweep the riding In the Con
servative interest. The impression 
prevails that the convention will unite 
on W. T. Shatford of Penticton, not 
only on account of his popularity, hut 
owing to the advisability of selecting 
a resident of the Okanagan- Similka- 
meen district, which represents about 
50 per cent of the entire vote of the 
constituency.

The total registration for Yale-Cari
boo is over 9,000, a vast-increase over 
the figures of 1904. The registration 
In the Okanagan was 3,583, an Increase 
of 1,212 over the old list. It will be 
evident that a -Conservative candidate’ 
hailing from this district will have a 
great advantage over a non-resident 
opponent like Mr. Ross. Conservatives 
have been very attentive in enrolling 
the large number of settlers who have 
located in the district during the past 
few yéars. Party organization has 
never been more perfect.

It is understood that speakers at 
Thursday’s convention will include 
Premier McBride, Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
and in all probability Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, attorney-general, who months ago 
intimated his eagerness to meet Mr. 
Ross face to face on the platform in 
the next campaign. Mr. Bowser will, 
it Is expected, deal with the recent 
charges preferred against him by Mr. 
Ross In regard to acting as legal ad
viser for Gotoh, a Japanese labor con
tractor,, now resident it) Japan.

Kt , EMMA GOLDMAN AT
SAN FRANCISCO

was
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Government Proposes Bill to 

Curb the Petroleum 
Combine

standard-bearers ,o“J 
paladins of liberty?

us-"Queen of Anarchists” With 
King of Tramps is Again 

Located

Is
The coaches caught fire and many 

of the victims were burned beyond 
recognition. A member of the fire 
brigade found the Bodies of his two 
sisters buried In the wreckage. Sev
eral of the victims died as they were 
being lifted from the wreck. The 
driver of the Bendigo train says that 
he saw the signals and when the» 
brakes failed to work he reversed his 
engine, but was unable to stop the 
train.

South Norfolk Nomination.
Simcoe, Ont,. April 21.—South Nor

folk Cohservfatives today nominated 
A. C. Pratt, M. L. A., as their condi- 
date for the legislature.

Took His Own Life.
Montreal, April 21.—The Coroner's 

jury today decided that Nicolai, the 
Greek, who was found dead at Dor- 
val a few days ago with his throat cut 
committed suicide.

Bucharest, Roumania, April 21.—The 
Roumanian government has laid be
fore the chamber of deputies a bill di
rected against the petroleum combine. 
This action is a result of the agitation 
against the Standard Oil company 
which the Roumanian oil, dealers have 
carried on for some time past.

Several municipalities in which the 
Standard company has attempted to 
establish oil tanks have made regula
tions, particularly with regard to 
taxes, which, have rendered It practi
cally impassible for the company to 
conduct business. Minister of Finance 
Constlnescu, speaking in the chamber 
on behalf of the proposed measure, 
said amid unanimous applause: “The 
Americans say ’America for the Am
ericans.’ We will say ’Roumania for 
the Roumanians.’ ”

Rector Resigns.
Vancouver, April'2d."—Rev. H. J. Un

derhill has resigned the rectorats of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church.

VALUABLE TIMBER
OPEN SHOP ON C.P.R. Balm of Gilead and Spruce Forest on 

the North Fork of Kettle 
River German Car Leaves SeattleGREAT NORTHERN IS 

WARNED OFF V„W, AY.
Company Poets Notice and Mechanics 

Organize to Fight the Pro
posal

Winnipeg, April 21.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway today posted an open 
shop notice in all shops operated by 
the company from Fort William to 
Vancouver. Four thousand mechanics 
are affected- At the same time me
chanics In the shops from Fort Wil
liam to Montreal abrogated an agree
ment with the company, preparatory 
to joining the other shopmen in a 
federation to fight the open shop rule 
of the company.

Optimistic Crop Report
Winnipeg, April 21.—The Canadian 

Pacific, railway’s crop report, Issued 
today, Is most optimistic. The weather 
has been very favorable for seeding, 
and fifty per cent, of the crop Is al
ready in the ground. There will be a 
largely increased acreage over last 
year, averaging from 25 to 50 percent. 
In some districts.

Seattle, April 21.—The German car 
in the New York to Paris race sailed 
yesterday on the steamer Glenlogan for 
Vladlvostock. 
on the steamer 
leave for Yoko

Grand Forks, April 20.—Situated 
along the banks of the north, fork of 
Kettle river, within twenty miles of 
Grand Forks, is to be found in Jhe 
neighborhood of three hundred million 
feet of fibrous timber known as balm 
of gilead. This is the same kind of 
timber as is being set out at present 
on the sound for the purpose of foster
ing the excelsior making industry in 
that ' district. The trees up the north 
fork are found from saplings to six 
feet through at the stump, and, ac
cording to R. A. Brown, one -of the 
pioneers of this district, the larger 
ones will yield from six to eight tboir- 
sand feet of lumber.

There Is also millions of. feet of first 
class spruce all along the river. Along 
the banks of the main river is also to 
be found ah unknown quantity of the 
same timber. The north fork timber 
is so located as to be very cheaply 
handled, because besides the river run
ning through the centre of it, the Ket
tle Valley railway has a branch line 
running up the valley for a distance 
at twenty miles at the present time. .

The balm of gilead wood is very 
fibrous and with the excellent spruce 
would make first class pulp.

The American car is 
hawtnut, which will 
a today.

r Si 
ham

John Hendry Makes Decided 
Move in Fight Against 

Hill Forces

Child Lost on Prairie
Medicine Hat, Alb., April 21.—The 

two-year-old child of James Norquay, 
a rancher, wandered away, and- has 
been lost on the prairie since Sunday 
morning. Search was begun half an 
hour after the disappearance. Fifty 
men are going over every foot of the 
ground. It is feared that a wolf or an 
eagle may have carried off the little 
one.

The chamber has approved of the 
American Roumanian commercial con
vention, which, was signed April 16, 
but it made exception of the petroleum 
Industry, concerning which the gov- 

ment reserved .freedom of action.n> ern
Vancouver, April 20.—John Hendry, 

tonight served formal notice on the 
Great Northern officials here not to 
run any more trains over his section 
of the V. W. & Y. railway after Mid
night. By that time the “owl” train 
Will have passed Westminster on its 
way to Seattle, and no trouble is ex
pected until time for the northbound .__,, __ . „
“owl” to arrive early tomorrow. Jae, t ( April 21’~Th® ta« Tar-

Tonight special guards hired by the L*!' F,a^,. returned to port
Great Northern were placed on watch utter a se*rcit tor the
all along the line between here and S T », cJl she was obliged to let Italian Passengers pn Steamer Chip- 
New Westminster, which Hendry 3 the 8aLe la3t There P«wa Turned Back Front
claims as his own w.er? fl,teen swifters, or 600,000 feet, Vancouver

Mr. Hendry’s action is understood nL»»0"1" Which was -------------
to have been taken in consequence of “ ”ay to tilalne’ Vancouver, April 21.—Because they
the remarks made by President Louis uapt. Cooper reports that the logs had mot sufficient money, were not 
F. Hill of the Great Noethem In a re- have all gone north and are scat- citizens of the United States, and
cently published Interview, which along the beach as far as Se- were supposed. to be coming under
seems to have been the culmination of ** ls a difficult matter to get contract, a gahg of 17 Italians were ro
bustness differences between the two them 0fT just now as low tides pre- fused admission this morning , when
interests. vail during daylight. they arrived on tl>e steamer Chippewa

A deputation of Vancouver business At Roberts Creek a quantity of from Seattle, 
men interviewed Mr. Hendry today, lumber has been hauled up beyond Today was the last trip of the Chip- 
when the latter did not conceal his in- high water mark, and the tug Le Roi pewa on the Vancouver; ruti, and to- 
tentlon to retaliàte on the Great Nor- has been on the scene collecting the morrow the Iroquois will take up the 
them. Thefre is a considerable amount logs lost by the Clara Younsr two; schedule. She has been thoroughly 

, 4 of excitement locally over the contest, weeks ago. ‘ cleaned and painted.

LOGS GET ADRIFT
Gales Play Havoc With Booms—L6gs 

|and Lumber Along Mainland 
Ashore

South Oxford Liberals.
Woodstock, Ont., April 21.—T. R. 

Mayberry, of Ingersoll, manager of the 
Independent Telephone company has 
been nominated by South Oxford Lib
erals for the legislature in opposition 
to Donald Sutherland, the Conserva- 
'live nominee. Mayberry ran against 
Sir Richard Cartwright in an election 
for the Commons as representative ol 
the Independent labor party.

W REFUSED LANDING

Louisiana Election»
New Orleans, La., April 21.—Early 

from today’s state election(returns
Indicate that the Democratic ticket, 
headed by J. Y. Saunder for governor, 
has been elected. King and Queen at Copenhagen.

Copehagen, April 21.—King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra arrived here to
day from London on a, visit to the 
Danish royal family. They were wel
comed by King Frederick and Queen 
Louise, the diplomatic corps and the 
naval and military dignitaries. The 
streets through which their majesties 
drove to the palace were gaily decorat
ed, and crowded with people.

Vancouver, April 20.—The Indian 
arrested at Smith Inlet and brought 
down by Constable Woollacot last 
night has been committed for trial on 
the charge of murdering his father. 
The tragedy occurred, it is alleged, six 
months ago, the Indian having killed 
Ihls father with the butt of a rifle 
While both were drunk. ,

After Paper Trust
Washington, April 21.—The house 

today adopted Speaker Cannon’s reso
lution authorizing the appointment of 
a committee to investigate the 
called paper trust, and the general 
subject of wood pulp and th< manu
facture of printing paper.

Acting Captain of Detectives Tom 
Ryan said last night that Emma Gold
man would not be permitted to speak 
in this city If she denounced the gov
ernment, the president or the Ameri
can flag,

.
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PIEITVE MCE 
CAUGHT IN TRAP

be a violation of the federal laws to do 
Captato Rae then started to put 

the woul<r-bft assassin in Irons, but 
the sailor quoted from the British law, 
preventing the captain of any British 
'ship from detaining a sailor on board 
the ship in port. .Capt, Rae was forced 
to admit that the man was right, and 
did not wish to risk having his li
cense taken away from him for a vio
lation of the laws under which :he 
sella This morning Capt. Rae visited 
Walter R. Hearne, British Consul 
General at this port, and put the case 
before him.

"I don't see What you can do about 
It” was all the help that Hearne could 
offer. “The man is not under the Jur
isdiction of the California Court until 
he lands on California soil, and is not 
permitted to land while he is under 
quarantine. I think the only thing 
you can do is to wait until you get 
to a British port and then have him 
Arrcstodi”

United States District

CALL STRONGLY 
FOR EXCLUSION

IE CRASHES 
ROUGH BRIDGE

80
Get acquainted with VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREBlack WatchNEEDED AT ONCE

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Before Bnying
Should Determine Cause of In

creased Cost of Section 
of Railway

Kurdish Brigands Threaten An
nihilation" of Russian 

Troops k GROCERIESDeclarations of Citizens' Meet
ing Held in the Terminal

fCity

ig Accident on the Red 
ntain Railway Near 

Rossland r

2266 Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

ABOUT THAT RESIGNATION TRIBESMEN ARE NUMEROUS GOVERNMENT CONDEMNEDOTIVE IN STREAM
An Enquiry Necessary.

“The matter can easily be straight
ened out by an enquiry, and if the 
government finds that the commis
sioners have- been lacking in proper 
vigilance and care, new commissioners 
should be appointed. In the appoint
ment of the new commission the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which will lease 
the road eventually, should have a rep- 

(From Tuesday’s Daily) resentative, who will be more of a rall-
The importance of an Independent J"oader than a politician. Mr. Morse 

Investigation into the proceedings of t*8?,-prov®d himself to be a railroad 
Simon Napoleon Parent, Robert Reid, “Wilder of energy and ability, and If 
Mclsaacs and Young, the commis- bis onerous duties will permit him to 
sioners of the National Transcontin- accept a position on a new board of 
entai railway, in general and into the commissioners with advantage to the 
reasons for the increase in the gov- taxpayers ^ot the country and also to 
ernment engineers’ estimates of the the railway which will operate it in 
cost of the McArthur contract in par- the future.
ticular, was again urged upon yester- The editor ' of the Prince Rupert 
day by Major A. E. Hodgins, the gov- Empire paid his respects to the na- 

charge of that tlonal transcontinental commissioners 
™ the Rational Transcontinental, in characteristic manner not long ago, 

who was asked to resign because he jje Bam.
insisted upon what he considered to _
be honest classification Tt is current rumor that Paarde-

The importance oi an Immediate burS. on the South African veldt, 
investigation is enhanced by the fact where Canadians from British Colum- 
tliat while it is not too late to prevent bia distinguished themselves, was 
the greater portion of the unearned ‘dead easy* as compared with Kenora 
money being paid over, yet every day (Major Hodgin’s station), on the di- 
durlng the delay money is being paid viding line between Ontario and Mani- 
which it will be impossible to recover, toba, where Canadian engineers from 
According to the system of railroad British Columbia have had to walk 
contracting now in vogue, the con- the gang plank on orders from the 
tractor agrees to do certain work for a chief engineer of the transcontinental 
certain scale of pay. Each month the railway commission, a commission 
government engineers certify to how hiade up of Mr. Parent of Quebec, who 
much work has been accomplished of holds the dual position of chairman 
each kind, and -a check for the am- of the commission and thé president 
ount due is forwarded to the contrac- 0f the Quebec Bridge company, whose 
tor. - If for occult reasons a class tfl- bridge collapsed, killing eighty odd 
cation unfair to the people of Canada, workmen; Mr. Mclsaacs a Nova Sco- 
^ hv tK°Jaser tian' appointed on the commission by

-Î,1!0 ex-Mlnister of Railways Emmerson, 
frsrtnr m who was bounced from office because
‘piracy ’cannot be Warned for aret^t' of takins t0° many liberties with the 
mgthe Increased a—ts ^nd it^s ™es of other men; Mr. Heed of On- 
difficult to see how they can ever be 3ar*°’ a brother of George Reed of 
recovered from him. Hence the im- London election fraud fame, appointed 
portance of an immediate- enquiry, by ex-Minister of Public Works Hy- 
quite apart from the injustice^ of an J*13,11* who quit office because of ill 
honorable career being ended without health, and Mr. Young, representing 
redress or an opportunity of defense, the West, and Clifford Sifton, who was 
There is also another phase of the driven from the. office of the minister 
question, to which Major Hodgins of the interior by a Catholic bishop of 
drew attention yesterday. Ottawa in order to better protect some

Interests Identical the marr’ed °,f hls dl0ces6,
“Tf __ . Of course, the individual members of

„,.jj,,1’> the commission may have better repu-
îhP imereltsMnfnai^eflLn6’nuhibî tâtions than have some of those -Who Montreal, April 20.—Sir Adolphe 
and the Grand Trunk Pa^c^re^den are heI<i responsible for their appoint- Caron died at the Royal Victoria, hos- 
tical The former are building “the ments- but the. people are suspicious, pital today. He was minister of mil- 
road' cast of wTnnlDeg and'the latter When men S° lnto battIe il showa ,t,a at the time of the Northwest re- 
have agreed to i^sc ft for fifty years them willing to lay down their lives bellion In 1885, and for his services In 
paying three per cent on thecostof their country. Men willing to do supposing It was knighted by Queen
construction. Thus • both are equally V1’8 nmy be trusted when dealing in Victoria. Sentenced to Hang. Change in Ordnance’Corps
interested In getting the road built on responsible positions with questions in >.i , Sacramento, April 29.—Antonio Cl- Ottawa Anrli 20 —Lieut: Col H K
a fair, busipessAlke basis. - If any which their honor alone safeguards thé The late Hon. Sir Joseph Philippe polla, convicted-ëf the mürder of Jos. Scott. D O C of the Canadian Ord- 
jnoney Is .paid Which should not be Interests of their country. None of Rene Adolphe Caron was bdra’ta 1842, Piarano, wad on 961ftrday sentenced by nance cfirns is gazetted to succeed 

Paid, it has to come out of the pockets them members of the tranac^Unehtai ^ gon Qf the then Lieutenant-Governor Judge Hughes MKAiang at Felsoni. .Lieui- Cal: J G Donaldson as director 
* ul.the CanwUaB . .people, . .while,„ tbè rauVasb comfixi^ftn "hàV^tojftlft othel- fa Quebec, HoijV R. B. Carott,r';He'was Cipôlla aècljtka,'îfiik jNjfloéefcce. ' Plar- of clothing and equipment and prin- 

Grand Trunk has. to pay the interest than election battles.for their country, educated at LAval and McGilHuAiVèr- ano was horribly Slashed by three of cipal ordnance officèr L feu t.-Col.
tne public Will even- More can be said, for some of the ep. sltles and caSéd to the bar to 18*6. In his dOuntrymén,” ahâ thrown into the Donaldson has retired from this de- 

gineers .summarily dismissed.from Im"- ï880 he waa minister of militia thé river. "" '
portant positions under the transcon- Macdonald government, and in 1892 
tinental railway commission.” became postmaster-general under Sir

The Major's Record I'John Abbott. He was created K. C.
Of Major Hodgins’ war record, it ls|M- G- in the latter year. 

unnecessary to speak. He went out 
as a lieutenant in the first Çanai^ian 
contingent and returned as a major 
with two medals and six clasps, an un
usual distinction, one of the latter be
ing for Paardeburg. After the fighting 
was over he went on Sir Percy Glr- 
ouard’s staff of railroad engineers, oc
cupying important positions until 1904, 

lack of funds necessitated a halt 
He was then

Major Hodgins Tells of the Cir
cumstances Leading 

Up To It

Russian Official Despatches 
Set Forth Situation as 

Grave

Addresses by Sir Charles H. 
Tupper and Christopher 

Foley

pr and Fireman Have a 
arkable Escape From ‘ 

Drowning

COPAS& YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

Attorney
Devito and Shipping Commissioner 
Hescock were then appealed to, but 
neither one could see any way out of 
the dilemma, and both are unwilling 
to allow the man to be taken from 
quarantine.

P. O. Box 48.

\
Tiflls, April 20.—An alarming 

port has Just been received here set
ting forth the critical situation of the 
small Russian expeditionary force to 
Persia which Is menaced by a vastly 
superior body of Persian brigands. The 
Russian troops penetrated the frontier 
in the neighborhood of Belesuvar in 
pursuit of Kurdish brigands who had 
committed depredations in Russian 
territory. In following this course 
Russia Is acting on the rights accord
ed her for the maintenance of order In 
Northern Persia by the recent Anglo - 
Russian agreement.

The Russian commander has sent 
out a messenger demanding reinforce
ments of Infantry and cavalry. The 
Persians, -ovho have been Joined by 
warlike tribes of nomads, surround the 
Russians. The sending in of Russian 
reinforcements is made particularly 
difficult by the flooded condition of the 
counti-y. Yesterday the Russians had 
three men killed and ten wounded in 
various minor engagements with the 
Persians.... * ■ .

St. Petersburg, April 20.—The Asso
ciated Press despatches setting forth 
the grave situation of the Russian de
tachment in Persia are fully confirm
ed tonight by official reports received 
at the foreign office from the Russian 
commander at Yelisavetpol, in Trans- 
Caucasia, nitiety miles from Tiftis.

Vancouver, April 20.—Two thousand 
citizens at the meeting tonight heard 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
Christopher Foley, a member of Laur- 
ier's Chinese commission, condemn the 
Laurier government for what the 
former described as Its gross negli
gence and blundering on 
immigration question.

The meeting then adopted a resolu
tion calling for the abrogation of the 
Immigration privileges In the Japan
ese treaty, for the Immediate enact- 
mçnt of measures to exclude Japanese 
to become effective upon a breach by 
Japan of the Lemieux arrangement 
and the pt/blication of the details of 
that .arrangement. The resolution 
also calls for the enactment of legis
lation to exclude Hindus, effective im
mediately it becomes apparent that 
the Imperial government will not pro
hibit- their emigration from" India or 
other British possessions, the adoption 
of an act based on the Australian 
striction act, and the abolition of the 
refund of head tax to Chinese Immi
grants attending school in Canada.

This resolution also set out as a re
ply to Sir Wilfrid Ltfturier that the 
head tax has not the restrictive effect 
that he had declared, and further, that 
the objection to the Japanese treaty 
was that It leaves to Japan and not to 
Canada the enforcement of restrictive 
measures, and that no provision has 
been made to make any change in the 
present immigration policy of the Jap
anese government.

Mr. Foley said it was time, the 
electors of British Columbia turned 
out that set of “infernal grafters In 
power at Ottawa.”

Sir Hibbert Tupper thought Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s plans were born of the 
desire of the government to be jackals 
for the G. T. P., and that the govern- 

had got itself into a position 
from which it was impossible to extri
cate itself with credit.

re
x’, B. C., April 21.—An en
tier and flat freight car and 
tr attached to the passenger 
inged through the first twin 
cross Sheep creek, north of 
reek falls, on Monday morn - 
ying down with them J. Golj. 
b engineer, and J. Olsen, the 

They escaped from . ..the 
mt the firemen sustained a 
eg and other injuries, while 
leer was severely bruised and

LAWN
MOWERS

Killed B y Street Car
Montreal, April- 20.—Alphonse Cham

pagne, 30 years old, -was run over and 
killed by a street car in the east On
tario street -subway yesterday.

the Asiatic

MARINE DEPARTMENT
. Cotton and 

Rubber 
| Garden 

Ho*e
f We guarantee 

our hose.

Two Lawyers Appointed to Assist at 
Investigation By Justice 

Casselsp.
in left the Red Mountain de- 
for Northport, and at 10.30 

the first twin bridge across 
;ek, which is about sixty feet 
stands about twenty feet 

i bed of the creek.

Ottawa, April 20.—G. H. Watson, K. 
C., Toronto, and J. D. Herron, K. C., 
Montreal, have been retained as coun
sel by the marine and fisheries depart
ment to assist Justice Cassels in the 
Investigation of alleged wrongdoing on 
the part of officials of the department. 
The Investigation opens this week.

ÎJX
The en- 

only about got its weight on 
ture when it went" through 
k the opposite bank, but was 
d all but the top 
ck. A flat car piled on top 
igine, so that the front end 
ts boiler. The remainder of 

[ remained on .the rails.' 
er Goliphon and Fireman 
int down into the wild waters 
reek with the locomotive, and 
r escaped from the wreckage 
o understand. 'Çhey felt their 
p under the flat car and man- 
reach the surface. They were 
rapidly down stream.
I yards below the wreck Olsen 
lold of some driftwood, and 
ued from his perilous posl- 
ngineer Goliphon was swept 
at speed for about 50 yards 
p could reach a place where 

make a landing. It 
it Olsen had sustained afrac- 
rne of his legs, and he 

the hospital at Northport.
longer

iter, it is thought, than Olsen, 
ly bruised, weak and dazed 
exertions, but fortunately not 
injured.

creek is a mad torrent, filled 
v and ice, and this weakened 
rpinning of the bridge.
: a shaking up, the pasSengT 

unhurt. Had the train not 
ig at a slow rate it is possible 
re Would have been a num- 
italities.

of the
re- Garden tools of 

all descriptionsCANADIAN MONEY
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Seattle Clearing House Banks Agree 
Discount Rates By 

One-Half
to Reduce

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.* Ltd.i

Phone 69. 544-546 Yates StSeattle, April 20.^Seattle clearing 
house banks have agreed to reduce 
rates on Canadian currency one half. 
Hereafter the discount rates will be one 
half of one per cent on sums not over 
$100, with a minimum of ten cents. On 
any sum over $100 the charge will be 
one-eighth of one per cent. The new 
charges are just sufficient to cover 
actual cost of shipping the currency 
back to Canada and getting returns.

When

SIR ADOIRBE CARON 
DIES IN MONTREAL The Colonist 

Gazetteer
was

was
Was Minister of Militia in Sir 

John Macdonald's 
v „ Cabinet

Drowned at Chatham
Chatham, Ont., April 20.—Edward 

Nolan, colored, fèll off the C. P. R. 
bridge here and was drowned.

who had remained
ment

G. N. Train Burned.
Summit, Mont., Appll 20.—The Great 

Northern Oriental Limited from Seat
tle was wrecked and burned here this 
morning. It is believed that no one 
was killed.

Settler's Suicide
Red Deer, Alb., April 20.—An Eng

lishman named Henry Jones, farming 
ait Trentville, near here, committed 
suicide by shooting bimself with a 
shotgun. Deceased was unmarried.

t

AND
«%

ATLAS of the WORLDRN LONGSHOREMEN
Steamers to Forsake Quebec— 
;ice of Rate of Wages at ■cMontreal on It. Of course 

tually have to pay the extra interest 
also, in the shape of increased freight 
rates. .

“Now, It the Grand Trunk Pacific 
later on refuses to pay interest , on 
certain sums, and give as their reason 
that their engineers on the work have 
recommended that they should not 
pay Interest on such sums, the im
portance of the government Immedi
ately insisting on seeing the reports 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers, 
will be plain to every taxpayer In 
Canada.”

Speaking of thé Latuque cutting, 
from which by a typographical error 
150,000 cubic feet, instead of cubic 
yards, of material was stated to have 
been taken, the major said that he had 
been slightly misunderstood. That 
cutting consisted of loose rock mixed 
up in sand and earth, and it was be
cause many of the loose rocks con
sisted of large boulders that he had 
said that! possibly a classification of 
forty per cent: solid rook might be al
lowed. He also stated that he does 
not wish to be quoted as stating as a 
fact that the Increased estimates an
nounced by J. D. McArthur are due to 
increased classification, as he has not 
had the opportunity of seeing those 
estimates. But he has shown that the 
Increase was not due to change in 
location, as those changes reduced the 
cost of the road by over a million. As 
he was asked to resign because he re
fused to permit what he considered 
excessive classification, and immedi
ately thereafter the estimates 
nounced to have been Increased, he 
now asks:

“Does all this large increase come 
from Increased classification ?”

And unless and until the increase Is 
explained by an enquiry all unbiassed 
persons who kfiow Major Hodgins and 
have heard his story will believe that 
it does.

—"Va.
partment.. ; ri ofc, April 21.—According to the 

p, the C. P. R. will dock the 
liners at Three Rivers this 

ring to the arbitrary refusal 
nip laborers to meet and dis- 
tters.
pal, April 21.—Steamship lines 
ko Montreal today issued a 

longshoremen that the wages 
to this year will be at the rate 
per hour for day work, and 

r hour for night work. In ad- 
> this, longshoremen will be 
bnus of 2%c per hour for the 
providing they work through- 
whole shipping season.

Took Doee of Cyanide 
Montreal, April Ï0.—Henry McKin

non, marine engineer, of Perth, West 
Australia, committed suicide in 
James hotel here by swallowing a dose 
of cyanide of potassium. Before doing 
so however, he wrote two letters to the 
boroner, asking that the news of hls 
suicide be kept one' Of the* newspapers 
and that he be" gîvèp a decent burial. 
Drink and separation' from hls wife 
and children are believed to have been 
the cause. McKinnon appears to have 
been well connedtë^ in Australia.

New York State Storm.
Intersaken, N. Y„ April 20.—Three 

tochers of snow fell here early today 
in a heavy storm which was accom
panied l»y a drop to temperature to 30 
degrees. The snowstorm followed a 
heavy rain which continued through
out Easter Sunday.

Rascal Roughly (Handled
, Hamilton, Ont., April 20.—After be

ing beaten almost unconscious, a well 
dressed man passing under the name 
ot John Jones, said to reside to the 
city, was thrown over the side of the 
mountain on Saturday by a crowd of 
angry residents. The man is said to 
have attempted assault on a 7 year old 
girl. After being thrown down the 
hillside the man made hls escape. The 
police are looking for him. 7

; A New Series of Maps itv Color, based 
upon the latest offiejal surveys, an<3 ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of - the Globe.

St.Hiccoughs Proved Fetal 
Ootrnrg, Ont., April 20.—John, Bel- 

sot, of Hamilton township, Is dead as 
a result of hiccoughs. He was 83 
years old.

:Ontario Nominationa
Toronto, April 20.—John H. Fisher 

was renominated for the legislature by 
North Brant , Conservatives. East 
Wellington Liberals nominated Reeve 
McKinnon, of Erin. West Durham 
Liberals Thomas Baker of Soline, 
Dufferin Conservatives, C. R. Mc
Keown, M. P. P.

when
to new construction, 
offered the choice between a- perman
ent position with chances of advance
ment starting with a salary of £1,000 
a year, or a handsome gratuity in re
cognition of his services, 
urged to accept the former, but he 
wanted to come home where he could 
get better educational facilities for bis 
children, and he had an opportunity 
to take a position on the Transcontin
ental at the lower salary of $4,000 a 
year. Accordingly he left feouth Africa 
and for three years acceptably filled 
hls new position, only to be turned out 
at last, because, soldierlike, he pre
ferred to remain honest.

Among his testimonials Is the fol
lowing handed to him On leaving South 
Africa by the general manager of the 
Central South African railways; 
“Central South African Railways.

lifles Used by Strikers.
tola, Fla., April 21.—The street 
te situation here took a seri- 
l today, when a number of 
attacked a car about five miles 
le city limits, and fired a fusi- 
m rifles. The conductor was 
L three bullets striking and 
I injuring him. The motorman 
injured.

eaten by Her Husband.
l, April 21.—Mrs. Marguerite 
Fife of George Arnott, a C. P. 
preman, has taken out a writ 
Lration and interim alimony 

case is tried of $40 a month, 
lott is in a hospital here, suf- 
rom injuries which she says 
from her husband beating her.

P. 0. CLERKS’ SALARIES

PRICE $1.00He was Proposition of Increase Made By the 
Government Not Acceptable to 

Eastern StaffHeavy American Immigration
Winnipeg, April 20.—Immigration 

officials, report an increase of 60 per 
cent, to the Amerièan immigration to 
the Canadian Northwest for the first 
-quarter of the cflrrent year, as com
pared with the first quarter of last 
year. The outlook. for the present 
year Is that the Canadian west will 
receive 70,000 settlers from the/United 
States. '

Fleet at Los Angeles
Los Angeles, April 20.—A long dav 

of merrymaking by the sallormep of 
the American-: battleship fleet, boking 
matches, baseball èames and wild west 
shows being Included In the entertain
ment provided by the city, was 
brought to a close tonight with two 
big banquets—one to the petty offi
cers in the largest cafe in the city and 
the other to the admirals and com
manding officers of the fleet and mem
bers of their staffs.

Toronto,- April 20,—An increase of 
$100 a year to each ef the clerks in the 
general postofflee and the substation, 
with another hundred additional to the 
employees in the registered letter and 
money order departments on account 
of the extra responsibility involved, is 
the propostion laid before the 
ployees of the postofflee department by 
Qeorge Ross, chief superintendent for 
Canada, as result of the recommend
ation for an advance made by the civil 
service commission. The clerks In 
the city were called to meet yesterday 
to discuss the proposal, but the meet
ing was called off at the instance of 
the clerks in Montreal and Ottawa, 
who are not satisfied with the proposed 
Increase. They want the government 
to act upon the civil service commis
sion’s recommendation of a general in
crease of 15 to 20 per cent.

SAVE YOUR RECORDSJJ
em-

Part in Real Tragedy
London, Ont., April 20,—“Parsifal, 

Parsifal, your mother Is dead.’’ At 
the Grand theatre on Saturday night, 
Miss Keating, In the role of Kundry in 
“Parsifal" was compelled to repeat the 
above line three times. There was 
real tragedy behind the words. Just 
before the curtain, went ut> Miss Keat
ing received a telegram from Chicago 
announcing the death of her mother. 
The strain was too much for her, and 
she fainted three times. She left for 
Chicago after the performance.

LEATHER COVERED“General Manager’s Office,
“Johannesburg, June 21, 1904. 

“To All Concerned.
"Major A. E. Hodgins, who has filled 

the position of superintending engin
eer, new construction, on these rail
ways, is retiring from the service with- 
a special gratuity in recognition of his 
services both during the war and sub
sequently, In consequence of the aboli
tion of his office; such abolition being 
due.to the retrenchment that has be
come necessary owing to the long con
tinued depression prevailing In this 
country.-

“The services of Major Hodgins have 
been retained longer than would or
dinarily have been the case In the hope 
of Its becoming finally possible to pro
ceed with new construction work on 
an extensive scale to the near future, 
but as it Is now Improbable that the 
work can be undertaken within such 
time as to warrant our continuing to 
retain his services, there has been no 
alternative but to disband the engin
eering staff and to dispense with Major 
Hodgins. We have done so with- great 
regret, and I am very sorry to lose 
hls services; while the special gratu
ity that has been awarded him Is a 
practical recognition of hls services, to 
which reference has already been made.

are an-
In Danger of Lynching.

Bristol, Tenn„ April 20.^Posses are 
hunting a negro highwayman who held 
up and shot Gearge H. Smith, a sub
urbanite, here on Saturday night. If 
captured he will be hanged, 
was not even resisting. The bullets 
struck him to the breast and abdomen. 
Wrestling the revolver from his assail
ant, he fired at the latter as he fled 
but missed. Smith is to a critical 
condition.

Lth Norfolk Nomination.
L Ont,. April 21.—South Nor- 
pservtatives today nominated 
att, M. L. A., as their condi- 
the legislature.

’•m
'5

AC,Smith
.«A

Took His Own Life.
al, April 21.—The Coroner’s 
ly decided that Nicolai, the1 
rho was found dead at Dor- 
r days ago with his throat cut 
id suicide.

His Resignation
Speaking of his resignation yester

day, the major said:
“When the August estimates began 

to come in from my assistant en
gineers I found a number of flagrant 
instances of over classification and I 
commenced an investigation, and I had 
not finished this Investigation when I 
was asked to resign. My assistant 
and I were out on the work when I 
received a letter from Mr. Lumsden, 
the chief engineer, requesting me to 
send in my resignation at once because 
as he said, “there was a feeling against 
ine" at Ottawa. I reported something 
of what I had discovered to the chief 
engineer, but he never even acknowl
edged my letter. I did not sign or see 
the September estimates. My assist- 
tant did not sign or check them. He 
was sent off to North Bay, and Charles 
Foss was brought all the way from 
New Brunswick to sign estimates for 
work he had never seen. I presume 
that Simon Napoleon Parent, some
times called the honorable Simon Pa
rent, through the chief engineer, au- 
i horized the auditorgeneral to accept 
Mr. Foss’s signature to the September 
estimates, which amounted to over 
half a million dollars. Otherwise he 
would not have passed It.

“Mr. Lumsden is the chief engineer, 
1 ollingwood Schreiber is the consult
ing engineer for the government, and 
Mr. Butler Is the deputy minister of 
railways and canals, and It is through 
1 heir hands that the final reports have 
to go. It seems-to me that these gen- 
’lemen should not. only know the 4ns 
and outs of the affair, but have the 
authority and judgment to decide what 

-:s right or wrong classification. But 
if they don’t go out on the work and 
judge for themselves, their opinions 

■n the classifications in dispute are
valueless.

. ... v- STBMTO Mim DURABLE.
IMPORTANT ARREST -

Hold Fifty RecordsCOMMITTED CRIME 
AND DEFIES ARREST

Winnipeg Police Accidentally Get Hold 
of a Dangerous Crim

inal
... . ■>, i,- - r,

Winnipeg, April '20.—J. p. Bucket, of 
this city had -hls bicycle stolep a few 
days ago. While passing along the 
street oh Saturday he recognized his 
wheel standing on the curb, 
voked the aid of a policeman, and when 
the thief returned for the wheel he 
was arrested. He turned out to be H. 
C. Foster, a dangerous criminal, 
wanted by the police. His apartments 
were searched and stolen goods to a 
large amount discovered. The prisoner 
had a loaded revolver on his person 
when arrested.

NO DEMONSTRATION B. Ç. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET Protected Edges, Strong Handle, 
Lock and Key, Indexed 

Cards, etc;

nan Car Leaves Seattle
, April 21.—The German car 
ew York to Paris race sailed 
r on the steamer Glenlogan for 
took.
iteamer Shawmut, which will 

Yokohama today.

i
Turkey Concedes Postal Privileges 

Asked By Italy, and Squadron 
Staya at Hoiye

of leather going into our harnese is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

The American car Is PKIOB $3.00 BACK

Knotty Problem Presented By 
Criminal Who is Quar

antined

London, April 20.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Rome says orders 
have been Issued countermanding the 
sending of an Italian .squadron to 
Turkish waters for the purpose of 
coercing the Sultan Into granting Italy 
certain postal privileges to Turkish 

Turkish

*—at—<He in-
phild Lost on Prairie 
he Hat, Alb., April 21.—The 
-old child of James Norquay, 

er, wandered away, and has 
t on the prairie since Sunday 
I Search was begun half an 
ter the disappearance. Fifty 
going over every foot of the 

1 It is feared that a wolf or an 
ky have carried off the little

FLETCHER BROTHERSNOTICESan Francisco, April 20.—Is a man 
under quarantine cm a British ship 
to this port amenable to the laws of 
California, United States or those of 
Great Britain? Or is he free to do as 
he chooses without being liable to 
punishment under the laws of any 
country? This Is the question that Is 

“General Manager,” worry tag Capt. Wm. Rae, of the Brit
ish ship Allerton, which has been in 
port a month. U. S. District Attorney 
Devlin, U. S. Shipping Commissioner 
Hescock and British Consul General 
Walter Rlsley Hearne have all been 
called uppn to give an opinion as to 
the law in the case.

At midnight Supday night Alberta 
Brusanscky, a sailor on board the Al
lerton, who Is under quarantine be
cause he Is Infected with trachoma, 
stabbed Rudolph Rudandt, 
sailor, in the hack, wounding him seri
ously, and now Prusanscky sits on the 
rail of the ship and. defies anyone to 
arrest him.

A few minutes after the stabbing 
two policemen arrived at the ship to 
arrest . Prusanscky, but on learning 
that he was under quarantine for 
trachoma, they refused to rçmqye him 

I from the ship, stating that it would

territory. The 
Rome, Moustapha Rechid, gave For
eign Minister Tlttoni the satisfactory 
assurance that Italy would be accord
ed the same treatment with regard to 
postofflees as that enjoyed by the other 
powers. The foreign minister ..expressed 
hls satisfaction at this equivalent set
tlement, and thereupon countermanded 
the orders of the naval demonstrations.

ambassador to 1231 Government St.

RAYMOND&S0NS TheSprott-Sham-
-SVSJNCS^

Drowned in Athabasca River
• Edmonton, April 2ft.—A sad accident 
occurred about six miles down the 
Athabasca river trçm the Landing 
yesterday, when - Emile Cardinal, his 
wife and child,-broke through the ice 
and were drowned. - The party were 
travelling with a dog -train when the 
ice broke, precipitating them into the 
icy cold water.

Murderer Has. Disappeared
London, Ont., April 20.—Not a stogie 

clue has been found to 
abouts of Private Moyer, who shot and 
killed Sergt. Lloyd- at- Wolseley bar
racks on Brlday night, -A watch has 
been kept everywhere, but he has not 
been seen. Moyer Is an - old soldier, 
and was a private to the Gordon High
landers. He fought with that regi
ment through the Boer war. He also 
saw service .on the frontier. He al
ways carried firearms, and It Is said 
would ahoo^ on provocation.

- -' -4' ■“ t

“(Signed) T. R. PRICE, 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In all 

kinds ot
iouth Oxford Liberals.

;ock, Ont., April 21.—T. R. 
kr, of Ingersoll, manager of the 
|ent Telephone company has 
in mated by South Oxford Lib- 
| the legislature in opposition 
Id Sutherland, the Coneerva- 
pinee. Mayberry ran against 
prd Cartwright in an election 
pommons as representative of 
pendent labor party.

Decreased Railway Earnings 
Montreal, April 30.—The earnings of 

the C. P. R. for the week ending April 
14 totalled $1,305,000, 
with $1,479,000 for the 
last year, a decrease of $174,000. The 
Grand Trunk for the same period 
shows a decrease of $194,716, 
figures being:
1907, $889,001.

SEEPS Polished Oak Mantels
VANVOUVER; B. C.

836 HAaTDTQS ST. ,W.All Classes of
as compared 

same week
are in a class by them- 

selves. Farmers 
am have confidence 
a| In them because 

they know they 
Wj- can be relied up- 
■ on. Don’t experi- 
3k. ment with cheap

GRATES Offers a Choice ef 2 ts 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

« Great Demand. v
Commercla, Pitman, and, Gregg. Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent epeoiel-

Englitit Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

the7
1908, $694,286, andthe where-another

land Queen at Copenhagen.
kgen, April 21.—King Edward 
len Alexandra arrived here to- 
hri London on a visit tq the 
royal family. They were wel
ly King Frederick and Queen 
khe diplomatic corps and the 
nd military dignitaries. The 
Ihrough which their majesties 
I the palace were gaily desorat- 
krowded with people.

"Àfter Night Ridbra, 
Owensboro, Çy., April 18.—Company 

C of -the Kentucky National Guard re
ceived orders from Adjutant-General 
Jphnson last night to leave today for 
Paducah. It is supposed that they 
will see duty in Trigg and OellQway 
counties, where alleged night riders 
are being rounded up.

lets.seeds—your sure
ty lies in buying 
•cede sent out by

H. J: SPROTT, B.A, Principal.
H. A.. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.jgfff a conscientious 

PVf and trustworthy 
house.
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B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited -

We have just received a carload 
of galvanized and black iron pipe 
and are in a position to fill all 
.orders. PHONE 82 for prompt: 

yattontiqfl .jajtd '.-flujsk

PIPE? .

¥ •
Vr^.
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Orange Juice and Health OFFICIAL TRIAL TRIP
OF PORT SIMPSON

stationed—Esquimau harbor. He re- Logger Goes Insane-
menjbered that they had all been Vancouver, April 20.—Telling every- 
quarantlned and had to undergo a one in solemn tones that he was go-

b.,." hi,'h«™, tr’«s‘.“X“S5Æîynsc
The Progress Indicated Westminster asylum. Egan went 'up

There was not the slightest doubt on the Cassiar just a week ago to work
but that the Port Simpson was a fine at Patterson’s camp, at Granite Point,
ship. All were agreed on that He but became insane and the vessel, had
and Mr. Thomson had just been hav- to bring him down this trip. Chief
ing a dispute as to yhich was the Colin Campbell -of the provincial police,
better, the Beaver or the Port Simp- took charge of the unfortunate man,
son. Personally he was inclined to who was formerly a bluejacket In the TT ... m ....
stick by the pioneer. “For,” he add- Royal navy, and todtt him over to The Hon- Montague Tyrwhitt
ed, “1 would" like you to1 know that Westminster yesterday afternoon. Drake passed away at his home- on
^(Laughter )r ^ 'S0m6 pumpkin-S " -------- ;--------— Pleasant street at about six o’clock

When the pioneer of all Pacific QUADRA WILL CÀRRY on Sunday morning. His death was
ocean steamboats had come to British oimrii ir-c to ninnriii not unexpected as He had been failing
Columbia the country was a wilder- SUPPLIES TO PACHENA in health for over a year past, though
ness. What a vast change had taken ________ ' .. ■ ■ . • . ’ r,
place in -the fifty years that had Take Freight for Trail-Builders Wire- ab* t0 be out ln the gard®r! n a 
elapsed. Now there were thickly set- |eas Stations and Liahthou’ses invalid chair so lately as Thursday 
tied communities and the trade was to |8|and Coast last. He had reached the advanced
developing rapidly. He could imagine ________ , age of 79 years, and had retired from
that he had been asleep for the past (From Tuesday’s Daily) the bench, of which for fifteen years
half century—that all that had taken t ni].,„ r:t ... — he was a distinguished member, some
place was but a dream. The ad- : ’ ® o£.the Çomin- four yeara bef0re.
vancement along all lines had been *°" ïnrbr«îm from Mr. Justice Drake was one of the
marvellous. , q f .on pioneers of British Columbia, and his

“In my day,” he said, “we had to ?a‘JdaythJgb^‘ J, P,b«ùy -ave to" name will always be indissolubly 
travel in canoes. Such a means of faJ for the west coast. She is carry- bound UD witn tbe early history of
transportation as that which we are irnm^Chunre pLf nf iSJ,shJ th® province. Born the 20th of Jan- 
now enjoying would never have been £ ™stCb* uary, 1830, at Kings Walden, Hert-
drearned of. Nevertheless, we had a a ‘°t J““,000 and other material fordshire, he was the second son of 
good time.” The latter was intended [°r J"? ,b? e®ta.bllsh" .the Rev. George Tyrwhitt Drake. The

an aside, a half wink being directed ®d at, b„ p°j?J’ e*‘ Tyrwhitt Drakes are an old country
at a number of pioneer Hudson Bay peÇ*ed p®^tf n by family hailing from Shardelves, Buck-
men, among them being A. Munroe, ffiiLth?kf ’Saw?» Inghamshire, and originally descended
formerly.factor of the Victoria station, „1 ’ from a brother of Sir Francis Drake,
who responded with a knowing smile bnf p L£Pg®£b^’ Çon' the famous seaman of Elizabethan
that excited general merriment. fo£ ^ days. Judge Drake was educated at

Waking up, Dr. Helmcken continued, tb® f,‘aff the Charterhouse school and was *ub-
he found that the country which fifty 1?®® tl,°?:„aStore? sequently admitted as a solicitor in
years ago was only a wide stretch of „2LpC „^te h'a£d England in 1851. In 1859 he came 
rich but unexploited territory, boasted ?£bqtpb™J® * f b ? by to British Columbia by way of the
of millions in population and its waters ™ * iPanama Isthmus, and after a brief
were.plied by ships innumerable. There jb®vJ^,btyrf?£ !l“ ■®'11 and unremunerative effort at placer
having been such.a change in the first 'e,amining in Cariboo, came to Victoria 
fifty- years, who could tell what the a d ttp ®P?nd another summer on the an(j resumed the practice of his pro
future would bring forth. He felt weat coa __  fesslon. He was for two years in
sure that the' Hudson’s Bay Company, partnership with Attorney General
a concern that was always to the fore Tlir II « linnnr in Carey, and from the first took an ac-
in enterprise, whose business was ex- I I III IV A |M|||IXr l\ tive interest in (public affairs. He
tended as the requirements demanded, ■ UU Ii/lliUUUL III was a member of the legislative coun
ty that time would* have a fleet four . . nnm; cil of Victoria from 186&-70, and when
times as large as the present. (Ap- AlMIISI Hr A II Y the law society of British Columbia
plause.) He predicted that there flLilllUU 1 ilL11 11 1 was organized, he became a member of
would develop a New World on the _______ the British Columbia bar in 1873 and
Pacific. There was a truly glorious was made a Queen’s counsel ill 1883.
future in store for the magnificent ia/mi t* r_„„,, n„ „„„ n. In the same year he represented Vic-
country into which the Hudson’s Bay Will I 0W uEtf-! 6ITy u3.r§6 D6“ toria as a member of the legislative
Company had been the first to enter tu/eon Iclonrl onH Mo In assembly, holding the seat till 1886,
as an established business. IWCCll IolallU aim IVIalll- and was president of the executive

In concluding his address he toasted lanrl for f, P R. fin council from 1883-4. From 1872-79 he
the Port Simpson. He expressed the la U U V 1 * VU was a member of the board of edu-
hope that the, returns realized on the — cation, and in 1877 wséb elected mayor
vessel would more than meet the de- (From Tuesday’s Dailv) o£ Victoria. In 1889 he was elevated,
slf®8 ?£ the manager and all identified Thn f , t h f- . . . . - to the bench of the Supreme Court of
with the company. And he trusted ln»hh„m th£ British Columbia, retiring in 1904.
that it would not be long before it Marin. 0‘p?1^'nb!a As will be evident from a glance
would to necessary to construct a “^„SnleVeyisCt^Pne y’™lj .l1: at his career^ Mr. Justice Drake was 
ship larger and finer than the Port b°mpTlet,e 18 ,t0 be ”am®d tb® a man of wide interests and dis-
Simpson and “even better than the f I£ ls «hderstood the tug will tinguished ability. While on the
Beaver.” (Laughter and cheers.) huih hv the Vi^^ 8 e.ar £<;£ry baIge bench he stood very high in the es-

Mr. Thomson in Reply Dot t„fb£ £bît tlmaton of the legal profession, where
nanvSPMrdiT^ °n behalf ?f the ferry depot to be m^T at Nanoose teinient^caSe^ him to Aton'd out
vfhiiX thahked the pre- bay, where the new branch runs thence conspicuously as -a .great iurlst *A
y*°u8 epeaker for his kind words and to Alberni, and cohnects with the less w£n toow^in?idf£t m 
for the enhuislastic way in which they Esquimalt & Nanaimo . railway and HhX flirt that in 1§87 he wJ em 
had been received. He endorsed the the ferrv slin at Vancouver , 1 5 tact tnat in 1887 he was era-
statement that the country was going The Nanoose is X fine sea-going ploy,!d* by the Dominion government

gr g&fousNs «5sas^«.*urs« gèiPlto have a population of some 250^000 erable sheer and lonsr bow ’The ves- Sx?™ V?' - s PFOoeededr to Sitkawithin the time that had elapsed it sel was design^d bv Cant T w Vnm Tv th® captured 'sealers had been
was doubtful whether the prophesy It lX exnlcted the tl^ wiil be rcXifv an,d stated legal proceedings
would have been credited. It S" for launchhï th^wcck " Y the nature of a. demurrer. At that
of the progress made in the past to launching thi^week. time there was no legal library >or« tug BEAtRiSwiu. ■ ESLrv^F^b£4L-H

«yacfiSBasa «n» ...•«sss-œsiti-w 6-sEP». sEHSHiS»terms to fhi catastrophe ôf the 6th of ------------- a matter ,of_ history, the arbitra-
last July, -When the steamer Mmint . The tug-Beatrice and the s>amer £iprMLtetivesUSU 11,6 t3a”adian

Lands and Works for a .license to pros- ,* dutV displayed bv‘toe ïrnm Serti»XI ÏL6 vlVed by four daughters and a son.
peotfor coal and petroléum on the toi- ’■&. îhtn the , tttg„B*a The -latter, Brian H. T. Drake^ts
lowing described lands situated near Coal % .Grace^ wiir te^ ^ açojv alongside the registrar of the Supreme court and
Creek, Renfrew District, iBJC.v commeton ;by their posts to the ,to6t a tact which freighter this morning to receive a of tile daughters' Mrs G TleT-rn,reiv
ing at the South West corner of lot Would «berve ,ïo keèp V thW memory boiler brought f#,tto tug Chirttain ol "on * ves to Yorkshire Fngla^ whul
fifty-two. Coal Creek, Rentre* District.. Sreeti im the, annal^nf-th^.concem- to R. Cunningham & Son3. The Beatrice Mrs A W BrlSiT-K™4 i “n
B.C., a post planted and-marked J.R which they, owed «Megltifce. Prgtci- will be a notable a4ditlpn to the barn »$e«ise « A'xr-I>!
and H.J.K. 8.E corner .post;, thetoe .p*Ily owing tç-thÊ .atoiiient ih^W bor tugs of .this p»rt as- will the Lee, Drake reside In Vic-

^L ^oTost ervision of . Qapt. “ Jbhnson, and^è rtrulted from3^ M ÏÆ,
S.W. corner post; thence ; along shore Wished to saythat neither shill nor schooner Beatrice, Which was seized deacon-Scriyèn and the rector^^^rT
line to points of commencèriaent, cbn-„ e^ense hadr bebn spared in_ t^e:-e^i- in Bering sea and ^confiscated to Her Cônnéll ■' < e rector, Rev. R.
taining one hundred and sixty-five acres deavor td attain the best possibledre* Nfajesty for being inside the sixty-
more or less. =*.DDUir.». - sj^ts-L As a matter mf fact he believed mile limit. The édhdoher was oon-

JT>H.N BERRYMAN, he felt justified in saying that the verted into a powder lighter at Esqui-
March 17th 1908 ' PorLSlmpson had no peer in ter class niait, togetherthe Viva, also
Marcn inn, i»us. on the continent of America. The condemned.

Hudson’s Bay,Company had steady Capt. Berquist secured the’ lighter 
been two hundred and thirty-eight from the cement Works at Tod creek, 
years in business, and it was most 
likely that they would continue to de
velop and expand with the growth of 
Canada. * They would, no doubt, con
tinue, to do business at the old stand, 
renewing and extending their pre
mises as circumstances warranted ac
cording to modern methods, but on 
their old principles. Pro Pelle Cütem— 
giving pound for pound, dollar for 
dollar, value for value.

U. S. Consul Smith when called on 
proposed the health of the chairman.
He referred to his long and honorable 
connection with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and paid him a tribute 
which met with a hearty response all 
joining in singing “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.”

While In Esquimalt a slight acci
dent occurred necessitating the cool
ing of the boiler. As this requires 
time the guests dispersed, taking the 
car to the city.
their congratulations, and thanks for 
the enjoyment of-the afternoon.

Vessel’s Dimensions 
The Port Simpson already has been 

briefly described in these columns.
She is 136 feet 6 inches in length, with 
30 feet beam >draft'S feet 4 inches. Her 
engines are df the most modern type.
They are 16 inches in diameter, having 
a 6-foot stroke. The propelling boiler 
has 1,800 square feet of heating sur
face, and a steam limit of 210 pounds.
Also there is included a turbine dyna
mo, the second to be installed on the 
Pacific coast: The Port Simpson can 
give excellent berth accommodation to 
36 passengers, and is licensed to carry 
150. As mentioned, her general equip
ment shows the best of taste and 
thorough knowledge of the require
ments for- the promotion of the pleas
ure and comfort of travellers.

The Port Simpsofi will be brought 
to the inner harbor this morning, and 
on Wednesday will . leave for the 
Skeena to enter active service.

Her officers are as follows: Master,
T. J. Jackman; first officer, Laurence 
Thomson; second officer, C. Cluness;' 
chief engineer, R. Denniston; second 
engineer, G. R. Talbot; purser, C. Pat
more; assistant purser, F. W. Grahwn; 
stewart, G. Woollet.

HON. MR. JUSTICE DRAKE 
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY

At BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
SUPPER ;• X Always Acceptable

*

Always Delicious
i For Stomach and Skin

Few of us realize what an important 
part the skin plays in keeping us well 
or making us ill.

The millions of tiny glands, or 
pores, are intended to rid the system 
of waste matter, which the blood 
brings to the skip. It is a well-known 
medical fact that the healthy skin 
carries off more Urea or waste matter 
than the kidneys. Just think how 
much poison remains in the system 
when there is any skin trouble.

The skin and stomach are intimate
ly associated. Find a person, with a 
dry, harsh skin and you will find one 
Who, suffers with indigestion or con
stipation, and both,- usually.

Both may be relieved by a judicious 
of orange juice. Both can be cured

New Hudson Bay Steamer Car
ried Many Guests Yes

terday

Distinguished Jurist Had Long 
and Honorable Public and 

Legal Career SALAD A1
\

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
“When I came *to British Columbia 

there was little but forest. Now we 
have thickly settled communities and 
a rapidly developing trade. Who can 
tell what the future will bring forth? 
I predict that the Pacific coast will 
see just as much maritime trade as 
that enjoyed by the Atlantic." So re
marked Dr. Helmcken, in an address 
delivered yesterday afternoon on the 
occasion of the trial trip of the steam
er Port Simpson, built by the Hudson’s 
Bay company, for service on the 
Skeena river.

The new vessel left the inner har
bor shortly after 2‘ o’clock. A large 
number of guests’ had been invited 
for this, the official trial trip. Every
thing went beautifully. Officers in 
new uniforms hurried hither and 
thither as the ship slowly steamed out 
of port, while the passengers gathered 
in thé" handsomely furnised saloon- 
or wandered about admiring the ship’s 
fittings and the evidence of care and 
attention in providing all conveniences 
and comforts for the traveling public.

On -reaching Race Rocks the Pffrt 
Simpson was headed for Esquimalt. 
In this the captain had an opportunity 
of showing how easy the vessel can 
be handled. She came about within 
Her , own length and, later, was 
brought to a standstill in equally 
short space, both qualities are es
sential in a ship to ply upon the 
Skeena.

Afternoon tea, under the supervision 
of Mesdames Johnson and Jackman, 
was served during the run to Esqui
malt. Arriving there the guests were 
invited to the diningroom.

Dr. Helmcken, who was one of the 
first to enter the service of, the Hud
son’s Bay company in Victoria, took 
the chair. He performed the duties 
devolving on him in his own happy 
style. It was fifty-seven years since 
he had come to the Pacific coast. With 
others to had landed but a few yards 
distant from where the ship was then

X1
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LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

r There Is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the appetite, 
leads on to

use
by taking the juice of an orange every 
morning before breakfast, and taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” at night, 
tlves" are fresh juices In tablet form. 
The fresh juices of oranges, apples, 
figs and prunes are separated from the 
pulp and then combined in such a way 
that the medicinal action is-Intepsifted 

Orange juice alone will not cure 
Skin, Stomach or Boiyei troubles. But 
when taken in connection with “Fruit- 
a-tives,” a positive cure results. 
“Fruit-a-tives” may be obtained at all 
dealers or will be sent on receipt of 
price—50c a box—6 for $2,50. “Fruit-, 
a-tlves" Limited, Ottawa.

brought the 
and the illus 
exceptional!;“FTuit-a-

PICKLES third gener: 
Douglas res 
nelle and t 
Volunteers. 
lows :

as
Z 20c35c HEATON’S MIXED 

HEATON’S OHOW CHOW..20c
C. & B. SWEET.y 20cC. & B. MIXED
C. & B. CHOW CHOW........... 20c

-..35c
35cLAZBNBY’S MIXED

LAZENBY’S RELISH.............. 25c
GILLARD’S PICCALILLI . ,30c 
GILLARD’S RELISH 
BRADY’S MIXED..
BRADY’S CHOW CHOW...25c 
BRADY’S SWEET MIXED..35c 
HEINZ SWEET MIXED....40c 
HEINZ SWEET GHERKINS 40c

C. & B. WALNUTS.. .
C. B. WHITE ONIONS 
C. & B. PICCALILLI..
C. & B. GHERKINS..
CAP. WHITE’S ORIENTAL 35c
DAVIES’ SWEET..................... .
DAVIES’ RELISH......................
CALIFORNIA^ HOME SW. 

Mixed.......................................

“What35c
35c 25c35c

25c
The firs 

tory is the s 
The seconc 
walls and c

25c
25carOTIOB TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of 
Victoria^deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the City of Victoria, 
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1908, to send to Bod well & Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their account and $he 
nature of their securities, if any, held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, 1908, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
Shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of • whose 

’ claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

,25c

full lihe of Bulk PicklesAlso a

third age.are

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY anxious to 
Victoria on 
set her del 
valley in tl 
less will un 
for she her 
and is full

Up-to-Date Grocers,
1317 Government Street. Tels. 52,1052, 1590: j

ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 70 chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 64fr acres more or less.

gold days - 
places that 
them lush 
and the Qi 
and the de

i

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver.BODWELL & LAWSON, 

918 Government St., Victoria, B.C. 
Solicitors . for the Executrix.

h
Arthur D. West cot t.

Vancouver, Agent. bid -be it ; 
history yo 
backward 
ward.

Mardi 1#, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
cpal and petroleum under the foreshore. 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described a-s follows:

Commencing at a post planted on -the 
east side of Saanich Peninstfl%, .«fefcth 
of Shoal. Harbor, thence east S;0 chains, 
^thence south 80 chains, thence west&TO 
chains, thence following the -j^nuosifres 
ofythç foreshore to point of comme^|- 
rncnt/containing 640 acres more or less.

A. MéBVOY, X 
Vancouver.

. Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply, to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands aftd 
Works, for a license to prospect. for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
Pistrict and described as follows:

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal Point the West Coast of Saanr 
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
.chains, thenoe following the sinuosities 
of the forèshore- *b pèhït of Commence
ment, containing *46 aères more or 
less/

APVO V* ABVENSLEB^N,
Vancoùvër.

AHhur D. Westcott,-.r * . v 
Vancouver, 'Agent.

Seven ! 
Woe for in 

these !”

and lan 
Masters ofOf

March 12, 1908.
March 14, 1908.'

LNOTICE is hereby given, that 34. days 
ter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a. license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 

the foreshore of North Saanich 
and described as follows : 

Commencing at a post planted hear 
Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence ‘ West *40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east .80 
chàins, thence south 60 chains, thence' 
following the ninuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

af

tery at th 
streets in 
rush, -the1 opposite 

District

1848 to 18 
young cole 
first little 
clearing !

In the

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.

Miners and prospectors going int o Telku*, pmenica or Ingineca Camps 
will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
generâf store at Hazelton, which is. the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R. S. SARGENT most even 
in this lit 
dred year 
keenest gi

March 12, 1908.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

-after date I intend to apply to the Hbn. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
oosl and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands .covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 70 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less •

FRANCIS' G. BELL,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.

HAZELTON, B. C.
i

EVERY BERTH IS SOLD Brj.CbUisBrowne's
anfl Other Northern 

Enjoy Heavy Travel 
Northward

Princess May 
Steamera MSKEENA LAND DISTX1CT 

District of Coast—Bangs T. Moss £ 
en branch 
cipher the 
crumbling 
Here we

and bought the, engines of the old 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz from * the 
BUIlen’s, of Esquimalt, who had salv
ed the Boscowitz, which they bought 
as a wreck. The- engines are very 
powerful, and will drive an. eight-foot 
propeller, making the Beatrice a very 
powerful tug. A Scotch marine holler 
was ordered from Scotland, and was 
brought by the Teucer. With the 
chinery and boiler for - the steamer 
Leebro, built by Ross & Duncan, of 
Glasgow, it will be lifted from the hold 
of the steamer Teucer this 
and placed in the Beatrice.

Capt. Berquist became a tugboat 
owner by reason of his industry and 
energy about seven years ago when, 
with the aid of his sister only, he built 
the tug Bute at Sidney. He made the 
model of the tug, designed her ma
chinery. and himsélf sawed her frames' 
at a local mill. The material was as
sembled at Sidney, and there Capt. 
Berquist and Miss Bçnquist put the 
Bute together. Since the vessel has 
had a number of successful seasons.

The Leebre on entering commission 
will go into the general freight busi
ness, and will probably enter the 
Prince Rupert trade.

Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission ^o purchase * the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawitch, marked E. A. & J. 
N„ S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 45 acres more.or less.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The accommodation on board the 

steamer Princess May, which left 
Port Essington yesterday and is due 
here tomorrow is entirely sold for 
her next passage north to Skagway, 
Prince Rupert and way ports, leaving 
Wednesday night, and the steamers 
Gamosun and Vadso, scheduled for 
tomorrow night will also have large 
complements of passengers. The 
Princess May has 84 staterooms and 
tickets havè" been sold for about 
three to each room. Other prospective 
passengers 'are pow buying tickets 
with the understanding that they 
to sleep wherever a shakedown 
be spread to accommodate them.

TKiaORIQlNALand ONLY GENUINE^
The Best Remedy known for Tht most Vtillable Remedy ever discovered.

, Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only Palliative

neuralgia, gout,
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JKCedical Testimony accompanies each {Bottle. j
Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport. a

COUGHS, COLDS,
FirstASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. A^ts like a charm in 

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, it CHOLERA.
ma-

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.

Commissioner . of Lands 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 70 chaiiÿs, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON,
Victoria, B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Sold in Bottles by 
all Chemists.

^ Prices in England, 
^1/1*. «9,4/6.

andChief morning The word 
come to tl 
of corn co 

But w< 
work of p 
to an altr

London, S.E.

February 11th, 1908.
SKEENA LAND DISTRICT. 

District of Coast.
are
can Wholesale Agents, Lyman B ros. & Co., Ltd» Toronto.

Take notice that John Edtrard Moody, 
of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the foUowing described lands: 
Commenting at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as "N.E. 14, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent.

February 29th, 1908.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

would get into trouble. God Jacob 
had threatened him with revenge for 
leaving the church.

Other witnesses gave evidence of a 
similar nature. The trial will be con
tinued.

SAVAGE DREAMERS 
. FREE WITH WEAPONS

“AAll were profuse in

A heart-h 
Mother h 
resting pi 
which wil 
slowly fe 
gfers, we
“Lay her 
And frorr 
May violi

And a

Disfiguring Face Sores
/March 12. 1908. HOW TO CUBE THEM. “I think I know,” said little May, 

“Just why they call theip ‘boys,’
The reason just as plain as day:

It’s cause that rhymes with ’noise.”'
—Philadelphia Press.

Further Evidence Showing 
. Their Readiness to Kill 

"Unbelievers"

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
-after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence following 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
ifiore or less.

Pimples, face sores, and the kindred 
eruptions common to late winter and 
early spring, are the worst disfigure
ments the fair sex have to bear. The 
indoor life of winter has caused im
pure matter which the skin should get 
rid of for the blood, to remain in' the 
pores; the process of “exhaltation” is 
interrupted;' the general complexion 
suffers, and just where the bad matter 
collects, pimples, " ulcers and 
quibkly appear. To remove the impur
ities, the pores must be opened arid the 
functions of the skin stimulated by the 
vigorous application of Zam-Buk 
morning and night, and washing fre
quently with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. 
Zam-Buk reaches the root of the dis
ease by soaking through the skin and 
tissue and its powerful herbal juices 
expel disease and make the skin do its 
work, which can’t be done simply by 
internal medicine. Miss Ellen Smith, 
of Somerville Ave., Toronto, says; “My 
face was greatly disfigured by a skin 
eruption which annoyed me dreadfully 
for months. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk and I am glad I did for. it 
quickly removed the trouble and my 
face is now clear of all eruptions.”

Zam-Buk contains no animal fat 
whatever, but is a pure healing salve. 
It cures cuts, burns,, chaflngs, cold 
sores, itch, eczema, Tunning sores, 
ringworm, piles, bad legs, inflamed 
patches, and all diseased, injured 
Irritated condttiôns of the skin,. Ob
tainable at all druggists and stores, 

' SOc^or post-paid upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toront

TEES CARRIES MANYPRE-EMPTIONS West Coast Steamer Had Good Freight 
and Big Complement of 

'assengers

TXDB TABLE

______ Victoria, B.C., April, 1908.______
Date ITlmeHt Time HtjTlme HtlTime Ht 
_1 2 46 8 2 9 09 4 3 15 10 7~6 21 10 4"3

2 3 05 3 3 9 56 3 6 16 19 7 4 21 49 5 1
3 3 29 8 6 10 44 3 0 17 45 7 2122 28 6 0
4 3 54 8 6 11 34 2 7 19 34 7 1 23 10 6 7
^ 4 15 8 6 12 26 2 5
6 4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4
7 4 40 8 1 14 16 2 6
8 1 07 8 1
9 1 38 8 2

10 ' 2 00 8 2
11 218 8 0
12 2 26 7 8 8 28 6 4 11 34 6 6
13 > 2 03 7 7 8 13 5 9 12
14 1 56 7 8 8 19 5 3 1Î8
15 2 06 7 9 8 34 4 6 14 35 7 1
16 2 20 8 1 9 03 3 8 16 31 7 2
17 2 40 8 2 9 40 3 1 16 30 7 2
18 3 01 8 4 10 23 2 6 17 38 7 2
19 3 21' S 6 U 12 2 0 18 57 7 3
20 3 43 8 6 12 05 1 7
21 4 08 8 7 13 01 1 5
22 4 37 8 6 13 58 1 5
23 0 18 8 0 1 58 8 0 6 13 8 4
24 "0 43'8 1 3 46 7 8 5 58 7 9
25 0 66 81 5 17 73 7 10 73
26 0 69 8 0 6 19 6 4 10 26 6 8
27 0 59 7 9 7 02 5 4 12 14 6 71
28 1 05 8 0 7 42 4 4 13 44 6 8

1 20 8 2 8 20 3 4 
1 40 8 6 $ 57 2 6

Medicine Hat, Alb., April 20.—At the 
continuation of the trial of the 
known as the Dreamers, Jacob Merkel, 
jr„ son of the Dreamer god, John 
Merkel, was on trial. John Lehr stat
ed that the prisoner had told him that 
the game fate would overtake him às 
happened to J. M. Martin. J. P., who 
was supposed to have been drowned, 
and who fined a Mrs. Gill $20 for firing 
a gun at the witness’ children. Chris
tian Gill had also threatened to do 
away with him if he got a chance, and 
threw a knife at him on one occasion. 
Merkel also carried a rifle.

Adolph and Michael Brost gave evi
dence that they had heard the prisoner 
make the threat that the witness 
would die like a beast.

J. Schneider testified that he had 
been a dreamer, but withdrew from the 
church two years ago. Their rule was 
to destroy the property and lives of 
those who did not believe with them.
He carried out their dreamfc as inter
preted. The witness knew of a dream 
a prisoner had, as a result of which 
he rode over to his brother-in-law's 29 
place and shot him. He was' jailed for 130 
30 days and had to pay a fine of $100. 
The brother-in-law was not killed by 
the shooting.- Witness knew of Dream
ers who h»d burned buildings as the 
result of dreams. He left theDream- 

* fers' church because he. was afraid he

In Kltimaafe Valley, on fruit and agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum
mer frosts.
Address :

sectThe steamer Tees, which 
last night for Cape Scott and way 
ports of the west coast of Vancouver 
island bad a large cargo including 
stores and supplies for the two whal
ing stations, mines, lumber 
and settlements of the island 
Every berth on the steamer was 
cupied. The passengers taken by the 
steamer included _ Richard Hall and 
A. J. Bechtel, Who went to Banfield 
creek taking stores for the sealing 
schooner Jessie which reached there 
on Friday last with 130 sealskins. 
Other passengers were J. Williams, 
telegraph operator at Port Renfrew, 
and Mrs. Williams, A. E. Robertson, 
J. McMillan, Father Laterne, W. Al
lan, E. J. Sutton, G. D. Cook, S. Har
vey, F. A. Brewer, W. Tansen and 
wife, J. W. Smith, C. Gass, H. Mc
Donald, Brookholder, Wingham, 
Campbell, C. Mattsen, Mrs. Lesson, 
S. C. Hayden, A. Roberts, Mrs. K. C. 
Cox and A. McPhle.

sailed who
thésoresWrite for .particulars. aJAMES ABBOTT,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Agent, Vancouver.

men, and 
Scottish 
They the 
high hop 
brave an<

C E. BURGESS,
Copper River, Uç^er Skeena, B.C.

STUMP FUMING
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re

cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than anyy other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one putl. Most surprising 
tp all who have seen it work and is 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; can be 
removed with ease In thirty minutes; 
it doesn't matter whether your land 
is hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

camps.
coastvL 15 10 2 7

16 02 2 8
16 52 3 0
17 40 3 2
18 26 35
19 09 3 8
19 48 4 120 24 4 «
20 58 5 1
21 31 6 7
22 03 6 3 
22 34 6 9

March 12, 1908. oc-
iNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence easb 60 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, following the sinuosi
ties. of the foreshore to 
mencement, containing 
or less.

“Ah40 6 7
9 6 9 spire, 

Ye have
Truly, hi

ahd the i 
down th< 

As wi

London, Ont., April 20.—A flock of 
seagulls were seen on the river near 
the London boating club. This Is the 
first time such birds have been seen 
in this vicinity.

14 66 1 615 52 1 9
16 45 2 i17 36 3 0
18 25 3 7
19 11 45 

14 58 6 9 19 54 5 3 
16 12 7 1 20J4_5 9

The time' used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It ls counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height servo 
to distinguish High Water from Lowr 
Water.

int of corn- 
acres more

i po 
640i.: rai

W. A. BISSETT.
_ Saanichton. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply-to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum 
the foreshore and under the Iah<

STRAYED—To the premises df W. F. 
Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
horn aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns. 4 
years old; 1 blue arid white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages., Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
District. • m31

.

ied
Tokio. April 20.—An attempt to de. 

stroy the railroad leading from the 
coast to the capital on the morning of 
April 10, was discovered before- any 
serious damage had been done, and 
Prince Ito arrived at Seoul on schedule 
time.

mingles 
nations, 
Pany, t 
times, s

, Swamped by heavy seas in the gale 
of Thursday, a 14-foot gasoline launch, 
owned by- Mr. Mitchell, of Mitchell & 
Ferris, sawmill experts, 
was sunk In the Queen, 
sound. No lives were lost.

and
Vancouver,

Charlotteunder
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Victoria City and the Island of Vancouver;

Q ■y e v e e ^ ' Ip
Third of the Series of Articles on The Romance and 

Beauty of_ British Columbia,” From the Pen 
of Miss Agnes Deans Cameron

boots ;” and it was only last year that 1 came 
across in a Toronto junk-shop a china sugar- 
bowl ornamented with a sylph-like figure 
emerging Hagarlike from an Oriental taber
nacle ornamented with the legend “A Camp 
on the Cariboo.” It bore about as much re
semblance to a Cariboo camp as a Yarmouth 
bloater does to a Sockeye salmon, but it satis
fied the artistic unities of Stoke-on-Trent and 
lone and distant colonials must not ask too

M. the April -number of the Westmin- 
W -ster magazine there appears the 
I third of a series of bright and in

teresting articles from 
of Miss Agnes Deans 

1 formerly of Victoria, on
, Romance and Beauty of British

JLFL Columbia.” The last chapter
deals with historical episodes _ »

surrounding the discovery of gold, which first' ors, sappers, miners, soldiers of the Queen— three successive years, no conservative posi- out, a more practical and less hazardous route
brought the province into world-wide notice ; those who, for us, bore the heat and burden tion in the outside world with a certain salary to the front became imperative. The Indians
and the illustrations are most appropriate and of the day. There all are equal, the poor man fixed and limited can ever after have power knew of a way from Lillooet, through Harri-
ckcepticmally interesting. These pictures are : an<j the son of pride lie calm and still. Could to hold him. son Lake ànd River and over the Douglas
“Lady Douglas and her descendants, to the they speak, what account would they give In British Columbia, as elsewhere, the portages. In Victoria five hundred miners
third generation” (taken in front of the old us? How tell the story of the home-leaving H early activities were all in-the placers. Placer had their faces turned toward the new dig-
Douglas residence), views of Lillooet, Ques- We sit down on a queer-shaped tomb, one mining is poor man's mining- and has a charm, gings. Douglas would try the virtues of co-
nelle and Harrison 'Lake, and “A Parade of, that always fascinated us when we were a glamor of .expectancy .which yields to no operation.
Volunteers at Beacon Hill.” The article fol- school children, and to which we used to elaborately planned-out -campaign of the His proposal to the miners was this: Each
lows: steal away in lunch hours from the ‘ Central” capitalist with hi's imported machinery, pre- man as an evidence of good faith would de-

there to read surreptitiously Longfellow ferment of shares and consolidation of com- posit $25 irf the hands of the Hudson’s Bay
and Mark Twain and Bret Harte when the panics. The free prospector works off his Company, and sign an agreement to Work
time-table prescribed Euclid’s lines and own bat, makes his own discoveries and loca- upon the trail until it was completed. The
angles and the seductive Gallic wars of tions dnd hugs to his soul each night the Hudson’s Bay Company in return agreed to

The first period of British Columbia’s his- Caesar. / delirious hope of millions on the morrow. carry the miners to the point of commence-
tory is the sea-story of her early navigators. Keeping very quiet, and shutting out all ✓ In the gold rush of 1858, it was the dig- ment on the Harrison River, feed them all
The second chapter is written within fort- thoughts of wrangling politicians, clashing gings at Fort Hope on the Fraser that first the time they worked, and give each back his
walls and out in'the free open by the sturdy mayors and aldermen and the clamor of the attracted the get-rich-quick. The Yale dig- $25 at the expiry of the contract,
factors of the Fur company. Overlapping and
intruding into the period of peltries comes the _________________________________________
third âge, the Age of Gold. _ XÇ '

Recently, the government at Ottawa, 
anxious to preserve the old records, sent to 
Victoria one of Canada’s brightest women and 
set her delving among the dry bones of the 
valley in the Provincial library. She doubt
less will unearth there much that is of moment, 
for she herself, like Mulvahfey, “has bowels,” 
and is full of the mellow juice of life. Had 
I been sent on a mission to gather data of the 
gold days of British Columbia, there are two 
places that would strongly draw me, both of 
them lush with interest, the Old Men’s Home 
and the Quadra Street cemetery—the quick 
and the dead. ' , '

Morbid- to haunt a graveyard ? Then mor
bid be it; here is crystallized history, iTit is 
history you speak.; and history is but looking i. 
backward that one may intelligently look for
ward. • . . ...

ft
■9 the pen 

Cameron, 
“The ^4

much.
Each creek had a history of its own, Ques- . 

nel Forks being the first to develop into a per
manent camp and early assuming the dignity 
of a small town. In Cedar Creek exception
ally rich: diggings opened out. Here the Aur
ora claim with sluices, flumes and working 
plant yielded in the year 1866 $20,000, and in 
August of the next year it was paying one 
hundred ounces a week, and an ounce of Cari
boo gold ran all the way from sixteen to 
twenty dollars.

On the right branch of the Quesnel was 
the famed Keithly Creek,- at whose mouth ii* 
1861 grew up the town of Keithly. On the 
creek in this year five men in a single day laid 
bare $1,200 in good sized nuggets, and their 
daily output for a time was sixteen ounces of 
gold per man. In the autumn, several com

mit a hundred dollars a day to 
: diggings continued on Keithly 

until 1875, the conservative Chinee hanging 
on for a decade afterwards scraping these 
auriferous sands on his own account, flashing- 
back a non-Gommital “no sabe” to the inquisi
tive stranger, smiling his old-ivory smile and 
obeying the scriptural injunction “keep- all 
these things in thy heart.”

In 1864, Cunningham Creek made good, 
here a party of four white men unearth'ed - an 
old river-channel and in one day took out 
$460 apiece. Then Antler Crefek aroused the 
interest of two continents. The London Times 
declared the bed of Antler to be, like the 
heavenly streets', paved with gold, rockers 
yielded easily fifty ounces in an hour or two, 
a shovelful sometimes realized $50, and - good- 
sized nuggets could be picked out by hand. 
The inevitable stampede followed, a tented " 
city arose in a night, saloons and sawmills fol
lowed. Individuals at Antler made as high as 
$1,000 a day, much of the ground yielded 
$1,000 to the square foot, the creek as a whole 
easily produced $10,000 a day for the entire »

“What is here? Gold? Yellow, glitter
ing, precious gold?”

—Timon of Athens.

the man.

"Far and far our graves are set round the 
Seven peas ;

Woe for us if we forget, we that hold by
these!”
sings' Kipling.

''Into each jiis mother-batchy bloom and bird 
and land,, .... ......... Z

Masters of the Seven* Seas, oh, love and 
understand.”
In nothing,is the . cosmopolitan nature of 

early British Columbia mqre strikingly shown 
than in her graveyards, and in . the old ceme
tery at the corner of Quadra and Meares 
streets in Victoria, the pioneers of the gold 
rush,4he forefathers of the hamlet, many of 
them, sleep. For twenty-five ' years, from 
1848 to 1873, this was the burial place for the 
young colony. Sixty years from the time the 
first little mound was made in the rude 
clearing ! '

In the outside yvorld, the busiest, noisiest, 
most eventful half-century of man’s history,; 
in this little colonial God’s-acre half a hun
dred years of slow forgetting—sorrow and 
keenest grief, giving place to resignation, 
resignation., falling into forgetfulness, and • 
forgetfulness into oblivion.

Moss and ivy, trailing brambles and fall
en branches make it difficult for. us to de
cipher the names and inscriptions on the 
crumbling stones. Age, and youth meet. 
Here we read :

j
/

tsummer. -Æ ' . .
_ 0. Then came Grouse Creek with its- record 

f of eighty ounces a week for the whole season, 
and Williams Creek looms large on the hori
zon. In 1865, Barkerville, on Williams Creek, 
became the distributing point for the whole 
Cariboo country, the aggregate output of 
which in seven years was to total no less than 
twenty-five millions of dollars. The Steele 
party picked out of the blue clay 796 ounces- 
in two days, and prospects of $600 to the pan 
are vouche/i for.

And so the story goes on. The year 1862 
eclipsed the year 1861, and 1863 was better 
than 1862. Cariboo is a sea of mountains and 
pine-covered hills rising to the height of 
8,000 feet above sea-level. Everywhere are 
evidences of volcanic eruption, strata are 
uplifted, and the beds of old streams are 
heaved to the hill tops. Round this centre of- 
old wealth the Fraser wraps its semi-circular 
course and to the main stream the gold-bear
ing branches poured their tribute. The ex
traordinary yield of the Cariboo mines ap
pears in the fact that in 1861 the whole of 
British Columbia and Vancouver island were 
supported by the gold gotten from Antler 
Creek alone, and in the further fact that Moi1 
four years Williams Creek supported a popu-

. IHHHH 16,000 people, many whom
market-place, a whisper wafts to us from the gings came next, these embraced the river The length of the proposed trail, including for the world outside with independent for-
dandelions and.daisies. ~ banks between Hope and Yale and for some water-way, was seventy miles. The scheme1 tunes. And yet Williams Creek was only a

„,prp Hrpamprs HrpamiW ereatlv distance beyond Yale again, Hill’s, Emery’s worked well; it was an object lesson in econ- narrow gully worked for less than two miles
• .1 cfifiprl town • 5 . ’ and Boston Bars being the most historic. The omics, -the miners Were well pleased with their of its length in the roughest and most primi-

We vearned hevond thh skv-line where the enormous, rush Of miners, although'by no bargain xand the Ancient and Honorable tive manner.
Z rnad/o-n down means exhausting these grounds, did take the Company found itself in possession of a Fortunes were made in Cariboo, colossal

- p-amp thp WhknZ ramp the Vision came cream of the big- gettings from the deposits, money-making toll road. Miles were money fortunes. And much was lost, much sacrificed.
‘ V Th? Power with ' the Need ’ and now the cry for richer and more removed in these days. Beans that could be bought in There was a reverse to the shield ; there al-

Till the soul that is not man’s soul was lent benches goes up. Victoria for a cent and a half a pound were ways is. Alongside the pictures of glittering
us to lead Was not California gold more plentiful worth five cents at Port Douglas where the nuggets and fat sluice boxes there creeps on

AC thp "hreske—3= the =t«er breaks— near the source of the streams, and are not the trail began, and at the end of the communis- the canvas, intrusive, the shadow of poor and
from the herd where thev craze nveJ"s of British Columbia greater than those tic highway had increased to the Delmonico meagre homes in Victoria, the tired faces of

Tn the faith of little children we went on our -oî California? Farther back towards the value of a.dollar and a half a pound. When patient mothers, and hungry babies pulling at
w^vs children we went on our frozen ocean.the fortune-hunters will go. modern historians extol to high heaven the the skirts. These are the hostages given to

On the sand-drift on the veldt side in the 4nd 80 the-peaceful settlers on Vancou- glories of the ocean-to-ocean road-beds of Fortune by the miner who did not make his
fern scrub we lav * ’ ver island, on, the Cowlitz, ancf from the val- steel with their short ribs and long ribs reach- pile ; and his name is legion because he

That oiir sons misfit follow after bv the bones ley of the Columbia, leave ox and plough and ing out to the fields of 40-bushel wheat, let us
1 +he wav g 7 steadirjg ; the bound servants of the big com- not forget the pioneer empire-builder of them You may read the aftermath of Cariboo in

■ Tfniinw after—we are waitins hv the trails ' Pan7 break théir contracts and throw off all, the man who, attended by no visions the Old"Men’s Homes and in the kindly Rest-
y their allegiance ; the sawmills of the sound splendid, with indomitable pluck wrought Refuges accorded to old and friendless women

are silent, and the northern trek begifis steadfastly his day’s work, leaving to others throughout the Province today. Here as
to tell the story. In all truth has Sir"James everywhere you find the happy and the miser-
Douglas earned the honorable title, “King of able, the philosophical and the fretful; it is
Roads.” the world in small.

/ 4
■1

. Courtesy of Miss Elmily Woods.
Esquimalt as it Appeared During the Days of the “ Gold Rush,” When All Passengers Were Landed at the Naval Port

“David Cameron
First Chief Justice of the Colony of 

Vancouver Island.
X. Born 1804; died 1872,”

The words of Job come to us; “Thou shalt 
come to thy grave in full, âge, like as a shock 
of corn cometh in his season.

But woman had her part in the brave 
work of pioneering. Wandering on, we come 
to an almost obliterated inscription,

“X beloved wife, Aged 18 years.”

A heart-history told in a scant six words.
Mother Nature has thickly carpeted this 
resting place with softest grass, through 
which wild violets peep ; as we rise from 
slowly feeling out the words with our fin
gers, we think of Ophelia :
“Lay her i’ the earth ;
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh that we lost,
May violets spring !” For the sound of many footsteps, for the

And all around us are the graves of men tread °f a host.” By sea and by iand the Argonauts pour
v ho sought wealth m the Fraser placers and There are many graves here, and many in, from Oregon they come and from Cali-
the mines of Cariboo. The fathers of these dates, but the majority of both names and fornia, from Canada the7crowded centres of In i860, the Cariboo rush began. The
men and their fathers fathers, rest m dates identify themselves with the gold rush, the Old World, from Australia and the Cariboo country may be roughly described as .nA- .. ,
Scottish graves and ^English churchyards, the mad stampede which, coming just ten' ocean’s last, least lump1 of coral. It is the lying between the headwaters of the Fraser The coqcludingportion of an interesting

I hey themselves left home and kindred with years after the California gold excitement, in story of Sacramento and of Ballarat told and the Thompson in latitude 53 degrees to t/,sh.m(? Through British
ugh hopes. Were they not young and intensity, impetuosity and abandon was to over again; the world sees enacted the third 54 degrees north. The chief river oLthe re- Columbia, m Rod and Gun in Canada, from
hiave and vigorous. eclipse both that madness and the more recent great devil-dance of the nations. gion is the Quesnel, and old Fort Alexandra the P^n of.G- 9;.ïî?ck!ng’ reads as follows :
" Ah Western pine, and stately Kentish and infinitely tamer fever of the Klondike. How did Governor Douglas adapt himself lay but forty miles distant. Placers and pokes to he -risited
v S,pire’ , Where in the long scale of 1 the passions to the new condition's? "Here are thousands of du®t overshadowed peltries, skins gave way which mv ooor words of nralse ra^d^
\c have one tale to tell! which influence men must we place the lust . of adventurers pouring in to the erstwhile to sluice boxes. Cariboo was rich • the authen- scant simoL ^
Truly, here the warlike and the peaceful, the for gold? Is there anything in this life for peaceîul fur-preserves, the most desperate, ticated reports read like fairy stories, Alad- hantment The Island is reached from Van
miserable and the fortunate, the beloved which men will risk more, endure more, suf- debonair and lawless of the Legion of the dm s lamp and Fortunatus’ purse that held the ouver bveither ofthe ^woCanad'ianPaHFr
and the despised, mingle their dust and pay fer more? As a factor in our (lestiny it Lost Ones. How shall a semblance of British Ntreasures of the universe. steamers which provide a double dailv service
down their symbol of mortality. stands high above religious fanaticism or love law and order be maintained among these The 1,500'miners of Cariboo shipped to to Victoria. The magnificent new hotel

As we turn back for one comprehensive of empire. In the early history of 4his Pacific away off in the silence of earth s immensities Victoria before the end of the next year (1861) erected by the company will be open for the
look over the old graveyard, we see the bur- colony not once but-many times has it oyer- where according to the traditions of all gold- two millions of dollars in coarse nuggets, and reception of guests this season and will be
ied history of decades. In this little plot shadowed, nay,,overthrown, family affection, camps there am t no ten commandments and the name Cariboo figured in the newspapers made the headquarters for many fishing trios
mingles the dust of men and women,of many \ womans virtue, and mans honor. a man may raise a thirst. of every civilized country in the world. Man- The Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway runs

Gold fever is a disease that the doctors James Douglas was a diplomat, he looked Chester merchants made “Cariboo shirts;” en- from Victoria to Nanaimo alone which line
if its fiery strain ahead and he -knew hpw to manage men. terprising Yankees advertised “Cariboo cof- ’ fishing can be enioved at Shawnitnm lake

for two or When the first Fraser placers were.worked fee;” “Cariboo braces,” and “Cariboo gum- Cowichan lake and up to Nanaimo S
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Jnations, servants of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, the fathers and mothers of colonial cannot 
times, seekers after wealth in Cariboo, sail- courses through a

cure, and
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Ih, taken at the appetite;

ES
20ckN-S MIXED 

IN’S CHOW CHOW, ,20c 
BY’S MIXED..
BY’S RELISH.. ....25c 
ID'S PICCALILLI ..30c
Id s relish 
s mixed. .
Is CHOW CHOW. ..25o 
S SWEET MIXED. .35c 
SWEET MIXED.... 40c 

SWEET GHERKINS 40c

35c

25c
25c

;klcs

OMPANY
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 k

a carload 
iron pipe 
to fill all 
r prompt 
Mivery. 6ii

\kijSi'j .-j n
hr:

OMPANY
P.O. Box 683

OR OP B.C.
kmenica or Ingineca Camps 
refits and provisions at my 
f navigation on the Skeena 
ve points.
ELTON, B. C. '

iNLY OENUINK
aluabli Remedy ever disco vend.
tally cuts short all attacks of 
B« The only Palliative ia
URALQIA, GOUT,
ATI SIM, TOOTHACHE.
1 each {Bottle. i

Sole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport. Æ

$ London, S.E.

Jt
.. Ltd., Toronto.

t into trouble, 
tened him with revenge for 
le church.
iritnesses gave evidence of a 
.ture. The trial will be con-

God Jacob

[ know,” said little May, 
by they call them ‘boys,’ 
n just as plain as day: 
se- that rhymes with 'noise/ "

—Philadelphia Press.

TIDE TABLE

oria, B.C.. April, 1908. 
HtiTime Ht|Time Ht|Time Ht 
8 2| 9 09 4 3 15 10 7 6 21 10 4 3
8 3| 9 56 3 6 16 19 7 4 21 49 5 1
8 5| 10 44 3 0 17 45 7 3122 28 6 0
8 5111 34 2 7 19 34 7 1 23 10 6 7
8 5|12 26 2 5
8 3j 13 20 2 4
8 1114 16 2 5

16 10 17 
16 02 28
16 62 3 0
17 40 3 2

7 8 8 28 6 4 11 34 6 6 18 26 3 5
7 7 8 13 5 9 12 40 6 7 19 09 3 8
7 8 8 19 5 3 13 39 6 9 19 48 4 1
7 9 8 34 4 0 14 35 7 1 20 24 4 6
8 1 9 03 3 8 15 31 7 2 20 58 6 1
8 2 9 40 3 1 16 30 7 2 21 31 67
S 4110 23 2 5|17 38 7 2 22 03 « 3
S 5|li 12 2 0 18 57 7 3 22 34 6 9
8 6112 05 1 7
8 7|13 01 15 RRRL.___ _
8 6 13 58 1 5 ........................... ........V.
8 0 1 58 8 0 5 13 8 4 14 66 1 6
8 1 3 46 7 8 5 58 7 9 16 52 19
8 1 5 17 7 8 7 10 7 3 16 45 2 4
8 0 6 19 6 4 10 26 6 8 17 36 3 0
7 9 7 02 5 4 12 14 6 7 18 25 3 7

0| 7 42 f 4|13 44 6 8 19 11 4 5
21 8 20 3 4|14 58 6 9 19 54 6 2

8 5j 8 57 2 6|16 12 7 1 20 34 S »

8 1
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8 U
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f AHe got the results, but could not stand the ex- or two cents more, than the farmers. The feed and as this is a very necessary element in the 
pense ; he substituted molasses, found it an- consumed by the fancy poultry breeder aver- making of milk, the large percentage in bran 
svvered as well as sugar, and was cheaper, ages more in cash value, especially when parties is a point in favor of the mill product.
From that time on the feeding of sugar was are living in the city or tyave not the range to From the above we do not wish to give the 
taken up, and-many have written much on the let his poultry run at large after the breeding impressiqn that when the price admits, bran 
subject. _ season is over or at all times. I have noticed should wholly replace oats, for we should al-

\i f ttt i TTjc nm Î1 TTDVàA A M Some years ago the idea was conceived of in visiting some of the breeders keeping from ways wish*to feed several pounds of this unex-
W 11 lx lllC I UUL1 lx liVlAiN compounding a balanced ration of grains and two to four varieties by having a lot 75 by 150 celled grain for milk making. But suppose oats

molasses, but experiments finally convinced feet, making the runs '15 feet by 50 feet long, are worth twenty-eight cents per bushel and
that the same could neither be sent out ready leaving the balance of space as a run, turning bran eighty cents per hundred, it is ouite likely
mixed with the raw molasses nor use artificial one pen in the morning, the next in the after- that the farmer any reasonable distance from

GGS are the foundation of the heat to dry it. Continued research, however, noon, thus making it very handy and giving the the market could buy and feed bran freely, es-
poultry business. No other finally developed a process of turning the mo- birds free range and plenty of exercise. pecially if no clover hay or other roughage high
branch is any surer or more laSSeS int° sugar in a &ranular dry meal form, In regard to farmers breeding fowls for in protein could b'e fed. The following ration
profitable in the lone run. There that new one’ and the process was pat- market, I advise them to discontinue breeding will illustrate our point. It is intended that
is money in broilers roasters ented- This done, the rest was easy, and today black fowls or feather-legged ones, on account corn stover and clover hay be fed freely for 
etc butwithout eeffs they could tbere are thousands and thousands of tons of of. shippers paying you from one and one-half roughage in conjunction with this grain ra- 
not'be obtained The more eg-gs dairy' horse and poultry feeds being used with to two cents less on the market per pound. I tion ; Three pounds corn-and-cob. meal, two 
a hen lays the more profit there great profit to the feeders- am informed by our large produce houses that pounds oats and six pounds bran ; this amount
is for the poultry raiser above The value of sugar in a dairy feed has been the demand for yellow skin and medium sized to be f-ed daily t0 a cow weighing 1,000 pounds,

the cost of feed, labor, etc. The more eggs a ad^.rt,sed and brought before the notice of the birds will give a better price than for all kinds Though a trifle below the standard set for pro-
pullet lavs in its1 maiden effort the more eWs p,ubhc more extenslvely m the past few years of a mixed lot of birds. tern, this ration will be economical and
it will lav in its second year ’ S& than that of PQultry feed- This does not, how- Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes and Rocks duclve to the thrift of the herd. If clover hay

It is a well known fact that the older the ever’ 111 any way reflect on the value of this in* are the best market fowls, being of medium 18 not obtainable then one or two pounds lin- 
hen the less eggs it lays Thus if a poor laver ffredientLfor chickens, as experiments have al- weight, yellow skin, which is so much desired seed meal-must be added. Some careful breed- 
as a pullet a poorer layer as a hen—-a nuUet re,ady sbown that 8USar m the ProPer form by poultry produce houses. Breeders of fancy ers w°uld be without bran, whatever it 
IavincrPi2=; 'eggs in its first year P when mlxed wlth a perfect balance of other fowls in the Asiatic classes will have to cater “St, but the farmer not making a specialty of

■ As fl hen in second vear of laving wo„id grains of known value, is a gréât saving for almost exclusively to the fancy trade on ac- dairymg must be economical and use feeds of M Mow ». L ma™ mufe" ta ««» » .«h, ,&fi« «mit of the ,bL= diacrimjtion ol b„* >“* «-

the pullet that laid 180 to 200 eggs in its first ^ ^h Æ ^Fmld«' ' foW S, and feather-legged ones by our Western YmS"r.nWS TT ttamvear could be depended upon to lay 125 to 150 b<^e’ .fles.h and f6atbers-. Another important poultry houses. As the season advances, many KEEP Y0UR COWS CLEAN
'eggs its second thus proving itself to be a , *-u,re. °f sugar feedlng 18 thc flavor of meat a prize winner will be making his bow to the T ■ , ~"“
real money maker P g a which it imparts to the flesh of the bird, mak- poultry fraternity this coming winter, and will lt 18 strange that so. many mên, who are

Now. we are prepared to admit that pullets ,n? 3 ncb’ Jmcy meat.which commands a pre- put his owner, up a notch towards getting his supp°sed to be good dairymen, fail to - realize
laying 180 to 200 e-gs in the vear are not "“T pr,Ce on any fair market- egg business increased thc coming season Ad- ,what da™age d,rt doe8 to milk, remarks a wn-
fbundg by the hundred! in the poultry yards of f Efe,ns‘Xe exPenments have beenmade with yertismg. your stock, if it is worth advertising, rp^hy J aan tfake‘t oat with the strainer,
the fancier but on the farms and plants of the a feed of tb s nature for dneks and turkeys. On is the starting point towards your success.- Let t 3 teÇ y tbait 18 far‘ti>9 cOmmoil, and which
utiliS râLér whose sole a^t k egg and meat the duck farm the b-irds are ready for market the people know that you Have got stole to sell sho^ ^norance of true conditions,
heavy layers Ire on the increasfg Ther?S in hortl to eleven weeks after leaving the IGive them .value for money reœivïï and you ™'lk' such as and
quite a few egg farms that have made phenom shell, and 3s the cost of the feed is no greater wjll not Have to put any of yoiir surplus clck- production .°f bad flavors and odors, are due
ena/^ ™dsgfn^ the pïïî few y^rsglting than xrtheç rations used, a great sa4g is e^s on the market. Gur largest Â%rti5rs : toba^erm.^ese are conveyed to. tha milk in
from 150 to 180 eggs per hen in flocks. g readily reddgmzed. , - ,m the country have commenced at the bottom, . HrctotirngTrom' fhe^oW^sidesInd^iddJr'

These poultry raisers have been breeding The molasses or sugar; has 80 per cent of and by using good judâfteiit their cash receipts J-ade* and udder,
' " for years Song the lines of heavy egg produc- fàLn,or-^ TUl int° of deters. received for stock' S' SM&SS oncetiitll milk

=iSE=ïHBE
rzt Ë tTn,b,7n“tttSS«»sofTh sotkat rz

months, onè wouldrtErik the 3tio mark'had been for^ making a W *a^alth and of a hen, and stut ter through the cream. Remember that the
cached, but in thé long rim others with ndt £e feld for Wi n h i ° SUgar|^ ld ^ » ' . V dirt does lot do the damage-^irt can be re-
such a good twd^months average would bé&t Sea îv incrLI/nrS^ J i, , ^ SOtUr^ °f —°------- X moved by a strainer. It is the germs carried. V ahlCr f0Wl^™ - ARnilW#TUC CADM in Byk'thedirt that give trouble, a^d no ampunt

The extra time consumed in attending trap y ^ __ ’ AHUUND THE FARM • of straining will remedy this. Keep your cows
nests to select future breeders will repay two- ~° ~ ' •' clean and keep down dust when milking is in
fold. No matter how few hens the poultry FIVE EGG RULES ; OATS AND BRAN'FOR MILCH .COWS l'progress. Above all, never allow one who has
raiser keeps, it pays you to trap nest a few. ------  • —7— been about a sick person—in such diseases as
A few good layers ye worth more than many Here are a few simple rules which will be 9! gjSSESES^HE. hi’gh 'protein content- of pi$i / are commonly called contagious—have any- 
r*>or ones. In a few years,hy careful breeding, great benefit to those that expect a large egg er'sB|^* combined with other good anaU-‘ Thing to do with the cows or milk. Disease is- 
the poultry raiser will be enabled to obtain yield during the coming winter, and if they are JRrto- ties Eves it a hish transmitted far too easily in" this way.—Vet.

. tw.ee the number of eggs per flock than for- carefully followed the? will assist very ma- # grain f^ for mflk cowf -HalHaX’ N* S‘
meriy where no system was used to tell which tenally m the fulfillment of your “egg desires.’,’ üïjBssJ hiany parts of the countiT ------ n------
hen laid the egg. First—Remember that your hens are like where it returns large yields pel

It is a fact that there are now quite a few other stock—the better they are cared for and IBLlYr acre it is a cheap source of oro-
egg farms with but 50b to 800 layers that are fed, the more they will earn for you. Diet them TjQl foin When oats are hieh how1 Hcre is 3 -very senslble suggestion which
turnmg out more hen fruit than some of the properly and results will be satisfactory. . ever and bran can be nurchased 0011168 fropl one long experienced in handling
larger plants so often read about. We have in Second—Keep your hens at work. This ii at a reasonable price, it often is better to sell borses> taken from thc Araencan Team Owner,
our mmd now a little plant at Hammontoii, absolutely essential for success. When your the oats and feed the mifl product He jays:
, J > of. 500 layers each winter, Wyandottes, hens run after you it is a sure sign that they There is a close' similarity between oats J^he care of the skm and coat 18 1104 a matter

that made the average of 170 per hen, and Ve fed too much and are too lazy to work-at and bran in their analysis ind their value for smoothness or ugliness of the coat; it is 
there are others seldom heafd of in the poultry scratching. Try to encourage them to scratch feeding. One experiment is on record where mereIy 3 Tuest,on of cleanliness of the skin,

* ------------ ----------------------------------- ---------------- ' ' high that they whole oats- were ground and gave ip per cent. ïhlci> is e8sential to,the heaIth o£ the horse.
-K , i- - , . * • ------ ^ ------  — o------  better milk and butter-fat returns than bran. Some-people reason that as a horse turned out
the layer that pays—there is no disputing that Third—In the morning d a light food; Of course, bran ii quite variable in its analysis -t0 pasture does not need grooming, it .is not 
tact. Here oft the farm we not only breed for and if the weather is cold, feed a warm mash so that this result could only be considered as natural and tbe horse should not be groomed, 
layers, but for early maturity, never breeding and do not feed too much in the morning, bub indicative,. However/the: above experiment V*. nec6SSlty for grooming comes with the 
trom any pullet that does not lay its first egg in the evening, or jtist before roosting time, dpes pot disagree much with general opinion amount of work done and the kind of food 
within six months from incubation, with the re- feed a good solid food, enough to satisfy all" Bran, that is, wheat bran, derives its high £>ven the horse. The secretions of-the glands 
suits this year of having many pullets start lay- wants, and if the weather be cold, feed a goodly value from the fact that it contains a larger- °-f'thy skm are enormously increased by word
ing at four and one-half months, the majority amount of corn, not “nubbins,” but good clean amount of digestible protein and ash than any and also the work horse must be fed nutritious 
starting at five and five and one-half months, corn. ’ o$ the.common grains.. Besides it-addsbulk to- ftfotj, which also largely increases the secretions
these birds are not forced, nor are the layers Fourth—After the morning meal, scatter a heavy, grain ration ; for example, com peal, of foe skin"
torced. it wholly lies within the breeding. No some millet seed, wheat or oats in the litter so a9d is a natural laxatiyer-two poipts consider- Nature must be assisted by artificial means
matter how the fowls are fed, no flock not bred they will have to scratch during the day -and " ed by many to represékt the-best.propefties of -
for egg production will make the same aver- if they refuse to scratch, let them fast for two ten. . .. ... • • ,* V "
age in the year, as the flock bred for egg pro- or three days. An ounce of ,cut Bo e should be Comparing the analysis of oats with that
auction, heed and proper housing play an im- given each hen every other day at he morning of bran> wc find tbat f°r every hundred pounds
portant part in a heavy egg yield. But breed- feed and a little cut clover in the mash will do a of weiSht, bran furnishes three pounds more of
mg must be back of it. To the beginner, then, lot of good. digestible protein and nearly the same amount
who is looking for results, it is wise to use trap _..Fifth—Do not think because the weather is more o£ ash- While it is somewhat short on
nesî£: cool you will not have to keep them clean but fat content» we will not consider that feature,

Uie only sure method that will lead to a remember that cleanliness is essential to your both of these feeds ar<? used primârily for their 
large incrensed egg yield, the extra time con- poultry as it is to yourself, and remember that ash and Protein> principally the latter, and 
stimed will amply repay any who raise poultry you do not, or at least should not, neglect other Tualities mentioned before. Let us Com- 
lor eggs. -- your baths because it is winter.—Poultry Yard pare tbe two £eeds °n a protein basis alone,

------ o------  ' ------ o------  , * placing the cost of this element , at three and
FEEDING SUGAR TO POULTRY AND FANCY POULTRY VS FARM POULTRV three-quarters cents per pound. This is what

FARM ANIMALS ____ protein costs in feeds where it comprises a
------  As the season is advancing day by day and large part- as f°r example/in cotton-seed meal.

This is a practice as old as the hills and young chicks are growing stronger and lare-er tet on a protem basis, therefore, bran is worth 
the name of the man who is responsible for it the true fancier is watching the young stock touCCn-L?°re per hundred pounds
has been forgotten for centuries. and under the care of a good pouitryman thev t ? oats- "bus if th cost of bran is ninety

The instincts of animals, jidwever, remain will thrive and by show Reason wi/return to c!nts fos! Y°uld be worth twelve
ages, and the same motive that prompts him in compensation many a dollar for the h f7- twenty-eight cents per

animals to travel for miles to obtain salt from time and care he has taken during their infancy S > , , bf n,.at elffhty cents, oats would
some available lick is alive in them today. Breeding fancy stock does not œst a great deal , „
Many of the plants on which wild animals more than raising for market. The farmer has son has that thtS .con?pan'
graze have a small. quantity of sugar in them, the advantage of space and feed but when it wtoi *1? ^a8Ld sy e 7 011 Pr°tem basis, 
and in this manner they obtain the small comes to dis^osing of !urpIus stock le lm ™e7,lthmk ha£ 18 the point on which toamount necessary to satisfy their needs. Our have to sell one-ha!f to one dozen of his birds toeïe are othIr°thirne^retoMthetlVe aomparis?n’
domestic animals, not being allowed to seek the at the price the fancier gets for one of his bure- /!l to ,,be- considered ; for
sugar-bearing plants, are obliged to go without bred birds. This amoL varies from five to haubn^baïk Z bin Th-ng ^ ^ 
it, except when some one playfully offers them ten dollars. Spring chicks at six to seven alto™ L+ ♦ k * ‘ This expense would
a bi,. You have doubtless noticed how greed- months old will brinf uKaU» IwW*.^ »ri, »aï„P" ïuf*d
ily horses eat it; they will follow one about, half to fifteen cents a pound. The fancier gets the chantre wnnlH h mpal6d 'yltb bran’,bef°re
hoping to get epough to satisfy their craving, about $1 to $2 per pound, and quite often Jore this exnelse pr°f,tatde‘ ^hen lft turn

2r&5nUi »= ttrss^ ( poultry and farm animak.^and noted results, same price for his surplus eggs, sometimes one parais ioToIe.^AshTtow ïmîy'‘rations

m ' ...................................................................................................... ............................... ........... .........................................
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. THE USE OF THE DISC HARROW

There is no work to which the disc harrow 
is specially adapted. It is a general purpose 
tool for cultivating the soil, useful in the spring 
when the land is being prepared for seed, imliZ 
pensable in handling the summer fallow latèr 
in the season, after harvest sometimes takî 
the place of the plow.

In the preparation of the seed bed the disc 
has two functions to perform. First, thc soil 
is required to be put into the best possible 
chanicaL condition for receiving the seed, and, 
second, this condition should be brought about 
in such a way and at such a time that the great
er portion of the moisture which fell on the 
land during the winter wilt be retained and held 
for the use of the crop. To accomplish this last 
purpose best the discs should be put on to the 
land as early in the spring as possible, should 
be used first as soon as the soil is dry enoiH, 
not to stick to the blades. A mulch is thus form 
cd over the water supply in the soil before much 
ôf it can evaporate, and the maximum amount 
of the moisture of the winter’s snow is con
served, a factor of considerable importance to 
the grain farmer of the central and southwest 
portions of the prairie provinces.

In the proper use of the disc harrow the 
land is gone over twice, the disc being lapped 
half, Lapping is better than cross disking, 
which some farmers practice, and is thé 
most effective means of getting the soil into 
that thoroughly pulverized and loose surface 
condition so essential in moisture, retention. 
Cross disking defeats the very purpose it is in
tended to fulfil. Crossing leaves the surface in 
an uneven condition, and increases the soil 
surface exposed. The result is that evaporation 
is. increased and the soil moisture as rapidly 
dissipated as it would be had no cultivation 
t^en undertaken at all. .Lapping teach , half 

and giving the. soil two full strokes has 
an entirely different, effect In the first, place 
it levels* down the ridge which all discs form 
whether they throw the soil inward or outward; 
■second, ,it ptdverizes.thei soil more-' thoroughly 
than could be done by cross disking, and in ad
dition leaves, the surface smooth and level and 
less liable to drained of its moisture. A soil 
mulch made by disc harrow when properly em
ployed is the most effective moisture retainer 
possible to obtain.

SELECTING THE LAYING HEN
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The men who have had experience in fruit 
growing in this Western côtintry are unfor- 
tunatèly feW. In every district each year far
mers set dut trees, bushes, vines, shrubs or 
flowers with little or nothing to guide them in 
the matter of choosing species or varieties. 
The agent, of course, from whom the stock is 
purchased, is generally 1ree enough with ad
vice on what to choose and how to plant and 
manage, but his advice is more frequently 
given to lure the customer into signing a good 
large order, than it is from any desire to see 
the purchaser make a success of the business. 
The advice of agents, as a rule, is not worth 
taking seriously. The horticultural- knowledge 
possessed by the average of them is derived 
from a brief perusal of the circular of “instruc
tions to agents” sent out by nursery companies, 
and these instructions are intended generally, 

aid to the salesman in preparing a 
“coin fetching spiel” to shoot into prospective 
cùstomers, than as information from which he 
may derive a knowledge of the problems and 
practices of fruit or plant growing sufficient to 
make his advice to farmers, on what to grow 
and how to plant, of any value whatever.

Before a man goes into the fruit growing 
business in" this country, he needs to inform 
himself 'as thoroughly as he can on every phase 
of the industry. He should know for a cer
tainty what varieties are adapted to his dis
trict, how each should be planted and cared for. 
He should make use of the experiences of 
others and reduce his chances of failure, plant
ing only varieties that with reasonable 
certain of bringing forth fruit.

TO KEEP HORSES HEALTHY

press that are quietly working out the problem and hang their green food 
of more eggs by the üse of trap nests. It is will have to work to get it.

Third—In the morning

more as an

E- to remove these increased secretions, or the 
pp.re$ of the skin will become clogged and the 
health impaired. The greater the activity of 
the skin the greater the attention, necessary.
The horse in state of nature takes only the ex
ercise required to obtain his food, and he feeds 
principally on laxative diet, and as the debris 
of the food and excretions of the system 
carried through the* kidneys, grooming is not 
necessary.

The appearance of the coat readily shows 
the healthy or unhealthy condition of the skin.
Without grooming, the diet remains in the 
hair, but through the excretory glands enters
the system. This important set of glands acts In a number of the older districts there 
as drains, and when these are checked with im-x men who have made some success in horticul- 
purities, the general health necessarily suffers, tore and the branches that pertain thereto,

When the horse sheds its coat in spring and flowers, gardening and tree growing, but 
autumn the nourishment of the old hair is ar- whether the counsel of such men is available or 
rested, and the soft, pulpy extremities shrink not, every farmer should have at hand reliable 
and dry up, the hair becomes detached and falls information on horticultural questions. Infor- 
out; at the same time a new hair is formed and mation of this'kind is available in the form of 
pushed up to its side. >. government bulletins, experimental farm liter-

Grooming answers two principal and sev- ature and horticultural society reports, but to 
eral subsidiary tends. First, it removes from the average farmer a good book or two writ- 
the skin those particles of perspiration, dust ten expressly for the guidance of planters in 
and dirt which would otherwise impede and our own provinces will be of more use than 
clog the free action, qf the sweat and oil glands, these, and the information given, while it max 
Secondly, it removes the' scurf or wornout not be- of greater value than that contained in 
cells, which are no longer required on the sur- bulkier volumes and reports, will at least be in 
face of the skin, and which would, especially a more readily available form. No farmer 
when ceniented together by particles of sweat, should go far in fruit growing in this country 
add to the obstruction of the glands. without the experience of others to guide him.

In order that grooming should produce the If he does, failure ninety-nine times in a hnu- 
two above _ mentioned principal effects, it is dred is bound to occur. Neither is that experi 
necessary that the skin be cleaned with a good ence any less valuable because it is printed in a 
bristle brush strongly applied and well laid on. book.
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Australia’s Defence Plan—Compulsory Trainingi

& =0 0-------- -
wpd

HE Military Correspondent of which will enable marches and supply in the there wilLultimately be 750,000 Australians and who have overcome by field practice the debauched. If again, between the ages of 18
the London Times writes as field to become understood. under the age of 40 who will have received great difficulties of organization and combina- and 21, the Senior Cadets were passed on au-
follows : The uniform is to consist of “a military military training. tion, without which the bravest men do not tomatically into their county regiments of the

Tl, Australian Cnrrpsnnn- hat,” with badge showing arm, regiment, and No disbandment of existing militia units'iX make an army...................Increased efficiency Territorial Army and given a few weeks of ser-
^ ' 'pimes in a letter rank’ a woollen jumper or shirt like that worn contemplated. Each existing unit will be ex- will result from year to year as the system is ious military training every ^year, there is not

V

?Cn ^ ri 6 ' <1 tpj iflnvpmhpr by the United States.Army on service, cord panded, and all militiamen and volunteers who better understood in the light of the experience a parent or an employer of labor in the country
Irom by ney ■ 2 breeches, leggings or puttees, and boots, the are willing to continue their service will be gained by the practical organization bf a Na- who would not in the end bless the statesman
7 last, ciescri e » , whole costing about £3. Officers, as well as absorbed into the new corps. Each existing » tional Force, and as public opinion ripens in who had created such a revolution in the physi-
t e movemen in , men, will be supplied with uniforms, and con- unit will normally form three units of the new the community, all of whose male electors will cal development,, character, and conduct of the
tavor ot universal compulsory sequently no one need be debarred from quali- National Guard. There will be only one estab- have themselves been educated by serving young apprentices in all trades.

lying as an officer from fear of the cost, while lishment, that of war, and the training will be through the prescribed courses.” But these things seem far from us . We
«««*«<? uciciivc iicK.1 ui^ugiii. <.swords and unnecessary articles” will be in bodies similar to those maintained on ser- Shortly stated, the proposal is to substitute must not militarize youth. It is a cardinal sm.
the National Defence League in o . ’ abandoned unless prescribed for some special vice. - A militia unit of 531 all ranks will form the rational system of Switzerland for that of Nonconformity says so, and the trail of the
how wide became the circu a ion o _ 1 J corps. The equipment will consist of bando- the nucleus of three regiments, eventually 3,- paid service, and to make Australia able to re- Puritan is over us yet. We must not teach
naî, The call, and how splendidly me secre- lier> water-bottle, mess tin, haversack, blanket, 156 all ranks. • In the first year it is calculated sist attack. The citizen is asked to regard ser- them to use arms for fear lest they should
tary of the league, Mr. w. m. riugnes, maae watdl.proof-sheet> and greatcoat. that there will be 174 all ranks of.the existing vice without monetary reward as part of his shoot their grandmothers. We must not en-

iW< -<

p favor of universal compulsory 
training. He showed hotv the lamentable de
ficiencies in Australian defence had brought

HE DISC HARROW

to which the disc harrow 
It is a general purpose 

e soil, useful in the spring 
g prepared for seed, indis- 
the summer fallow later 

harvest sometimes taking converts, one by one of many of the leading The Memorandum states that provision has militia unit in each new National Guard regi- national duty, but recognition will be given to able them to defend their country because 
statesmen of the Urnimonwealtn, mcmaing beefi made {or the supply. Qf 20,ooo rifles a ment,.and 300 of the new force—total 474- In the extra claim on the time of officers, non- Lord Rosebery’s four million German soldiers
Mr. Ewing, the new Minister ot ueience, ana, year, that steps are being taken for the creation the second year the total will be 774, and in commissioned.officers, and special branches, might consider it a reflection upon their good
ast but not least Mr. Deakm himselt. 1 he q{ a small„arms factory, that an existing fac- the third 1,074. During these three years, ex- Australia is told by her guides that she is intentions. We must not make them well set-
speeches ot Mr. Deakm ana mr. nugnes at tory for the supply of .small-arm ammunition, isting militia will be paid at present rates but threatened with extinction by the Overflowing, up, bright, alert, and amenable to .discipline
public meetings m London aunng tne _iast nQw in the hands of a private company, will be there will be no fresh enlistments on the old Asiatic wave, and is warned that if a run of because the cult of that brazen serpent Liberty
Conference ot tne voioniai rremicrs mauc faken over by the government, and that its out- basis. It is confidently anticipated that a large good luck has hitherto kept her carelessness demands that every one shall do what seems
Hilly manitest their opinions on tne general put win be trebled by new plant It is declar- proportion of the men in. the militia will con- from becoming disastrous it has not vindicated to him good, especially when it is bad So the
jiies ion mvo \e , ed that arrangements are m progress for the tinue to serve for many years and will thus en- her neglect. A majority of the Commonwealth average boy of the working classes, after leav-
"^^Correspondent of the Times, in his instruction of a cordite factory, and thanks to able the new organization to take effect more government is said to favor the plan, and the mghis primary^schooUs to aUowed^tojun
letter of November last, gave a necessarily _________ ___________/-n to learn nothing, to do nothing, and to be noth’-

the scheme which Mr. Deakm -------------- ----- --------------------------------------~~ — ■■—■ ■■ ■ .r -  ----- • ■. y , " ”^7/ ing, and, finally, to join the ranks of the un-
and Mr. Ewing subsequently planned. This __________________________________ \( employed, or to pass from the reformatory to
scheme was outlined by the Prime Minister ^ ■. ------------- ------- ----- 1 the prison and from the workhouse to a paup-
ot the Commonwealth government in the * Ü ^ Ÿ «Sr* ^ ePs grave-
Federal House of Representatives on Decern- . ‘ lX®M i Australia has not to contend, as we have,
her 13, last, but the House adjourned directly - ' with all this superannuated tomfoolery which,
a.terwards and very few details of the scheme " together with the infatuated suspicion of the
were immediately accessible. On January 31 regular soldier, comes down to us from the
of this year, however, the Department of De- Q « ’ darkest ages of the remote past and is simply
fence through its secretary, Mr. Pethebndge, WiÆaBmwÆâ \ & the result of the blackest ignorance. Australia
supplemented Mr. Deakin s speech by a memo- 1 9 looks facts squarely in the face and takes her
i andum entering into the details of the pro- B». J measures accordingly. Knowing -.veil that a
posa s, and as this document has now reached | nation in arms has the last word in the strife
England, the moment has arrived for an en- ■ of people and the shock of interests, she pre-
deavor to acquaint the public at home with » , pares to become one, and asks her sons to
the character of a plan which, if accepted • scout and flout the example of a phrase-ridden
lnajm,?r0r<illre consecluePces s.ome rnprnent. HH motherland, and to give something to a coun-

The Defence acts of 1903-4 imposed upon B H try which gives everything to them,
all citizens of Australia between the ages of ■ ■|B Yes, one day the mood will come to us,
18 and 60 liability to service in time of war, . BKS h 1 - and Australia, maybe, will inspire it. Some
but omitted to render the obligation effective ESQ : . statesman-heaven knows who-some orator,
by training. The new scheme repairs tips N some one burning with the sacred fire of lead-

ission, and proposes to make every male HHjE ership, some one able to electrify and move
citizen liable to military training; first, from Hn the great inert masses of our people, will speak

1 _> to î8.years of age in Cadet dorps, and sec- ESgg| i I5' ' to.them, and tell them what no politician
HuHy, from 18 to 36 years of age in the Na- ™W ' ' ~r - V xA ^ ---------- I--------I---------  dares tell them yet. He will show them the
tional Guard. The ^personal obligation^ to jj ^ error of- their ways, point out to them their
n 'n ^i;:"^ ^— ------- =!^ duty, and win, as Mr. Hughes has won, their
t (hose Wl»rreach the-age of r8 after the V- , »' ^ swift, whole-hearted, patriotic support. Who ”
SC The CadeTlndTenior Cadet training is in- these various arrangements it Is " parliament is apparently also ^VsuchÎervkeTs^tAusïaeiia "seems^readVS

hoped that Australia may be- won over to the good cause mse suen service as Australia seems reaay ro
nmnubnrv nn all lads whether at school come self-supporting so far as * which gains friends at every elec- accept. It is not the people who are back-

compulsory on all lads, whether at school ammunition are con- tion and everv debate ward. It is the miserable - timidity of that
or afterwards, up to the age of 18. It will be fates ana ammunition are con tion ana every aeDate. earth-worm the oolitician that delavs an ad-
-m-anp-ed so as to interfere as little as possible cerned- Whatever the fate of Mr. eartn womi me politician . mat aeiays an aaarrangea so as to interiere as mue as pussioic There is to he a Centnl Deakin’s nronosals mav he in vance on Australian lines. It is the terror ofwith their employments, but it will not become c C ,e t 1° .-e a, (“eiït.ra, Deakin s proposals may be 111 tbe Whins- the arithmetic of the oolitical
rmnnnlsorv until sufficient instructors can be School of Instruction for. which Australia, they certainly deserve tne vv mps, tne arunmetic 01 tne political
compulsory until suniciept instructors can oe services of the most hisrhlv success and are of practical in- agent; the awful fear of losing votes. Thefound. Meanwhile, the Volunteer Cadet or- ,.£ X rr most mgniy success ana are 01 practical in ,S > statesman—the law of averages
-ranizâtinn will be fostered and made as near- qualified officers are to be ob- terest to us at the present time, nrst great statesman tne law 01 average^gamzation win De tostereu, ana maae as near . . , . . , tbere Tbp nian ;s brnad and conrore- should soon give us one—who understands
ly universal as possible. The training of P’ .? ,eac , . atj t“ere /’ne Plan ls,?.r?aai,30(1 cpmPr* tb spirit of the people and is in his soul andCadets will consist of physical drill, element will be schools, of instruction hensive sufficiently modern to ^onsdence continued that Britain must be
tarv musketrv and marchimr ■ that of senior free oi expense, for officers and , meet the principal requirements conscience convinced that Britain must be-tary musketry, ana marening , mat 01 senior non.commjss;oned 0fflcers t1Ilder nf <=c-ientific organization in the come a nation in arms or perish, will brushmor^advancecLftuisketr^'x'he'memoranchim the pe°rm“'3flS?"of“JS aside all the flimsy pretexts the fudge ^and

promises further details on these subjects, de- sta«- conducted with a view to democratic and loose-jointed to whichleïds^he^f to secari??1® HwM
ferring them “in view of the prior necessities ^ssiS^officefs ”3 WltlSon comS^Œ bïh^who S tme p^aker.loî
for the creation of a large force, actually avail- non. commissioned omcers 01 Anglo-saxon community Diessea encounter a Britain
able within the next few years.” regiments, without other guid- with an ocean frontier Cadet ^°win care or dare to encounter a Bntain

c ,,i XT„__ i c'.;^ «,;ii ,ancc, to train the men whom corps have taken such firm root.For,tÿ. National Guard .training men will they will lead in war. Such in Australasian soil that a young
be divided into two classes. Those aged from me£ as ,elect to jokl the Li ht fellow who has belonged to sqch
nf tR d1 W1-n th/fi^-e^wai^ tS in ttm secnnrf Horse units will have to provide a corps for seven years will bring
and 12 indie third , After pàssing ïut of this arSneemeSfcan1'fa7 mf‘ ^ ^ to the junior regiment when he Locusts are a table luxury in Palestine and
class at the ae-e of 21 men will be incoroor- arrangements can be made, it is joins it at the age of 18 a very other places. The Jews fry them :n sesame
ated in the senior regiments of the National TZ fair knowledge of drill and mus- oil. In Arabia Hetrea locusts are driedin the
Guard Training is to be suited to local con- i n jt best, *° keeP UP an estab- ketry, and will be in a good posi- sun and ground irtto a kind of flour for baking,
dirions and Lmplovmênt All miits are to be lishment of horses for training f ,tion to benefit by his brief train- In Central.Africa certain tribes make them \n-
foSSa-tSîS^sisànffirtrah.ed ^s batteries .in turn, and it is ing. If the suggested training of to thick brown soup.
in their own districts. There will be a colla- to provide four batter- the sepior regiment appears un- In Madagascar they are baked In huge jars,
tcral organization of Volunteer reserves, so ^nS a- yea-r’ commonly meagre, this is not of then fried in grease and mixed w,th nee. In
that the patriotism of all ardent citizens may w‘th , aH equipment much importance, since four Algeria they simply are boiled hv water and
find full scope. Service will be unpaid up to a"dnJ°° rounds a gun. For years .must e apse before these salted to taste. The Arabs grind and bake
the age of 21, but an allowance will be given transport purposes, the vehicles regiments will begin to receive them as cakes, roast them in butter or crush
to those dependent upon serving men. All “ c^ntry wlll be em- the men from the junior corps, them with camels cheese and dates But they
officers and non-commissiorted officers will* ployed until, the resources of and by that time the question pnly resort to this fare m times of famine. In
have to pass through the ranks, and promo- Australia admit of the provision will have been reconsidered. Southern Russia, where locusts still ate ex
ilons will be based’ on practical examinations of a1' regimental carnages. . What Australia desires, is a tensively eaten by the serfs, the insects usually
in tWfield, followed by courses of instruction .. \hf. Memorandum remarks j-r large and well-defined orgamza- are smoked in the first instance like fish,
and examination, without any expense to . at t“ercare 800>000 Austral- y \ tion in which the manhood of When required for consumption the legs
candidates, at schools of instruction which will ‘an? of mil.ltary age physically • "O the country can take its place in and wings are broken off and the bodies are
be practically continuous in each 1 state. ™}°T Strvl?e’„and thatL 2Z’°°° , „ c . . , , . , time of danger. This orgamza- boiled, roasted, stewed, fried or broiled. The
Throughout, promotions will be exclusively males puysically fit reach the age of 18 every easily. Serving men will have unusual chances tion the plan supplies, and it promises to give flavor of locusts, while strong and disagree-
by merit proved by practical tests, and the yean In eight years the new system is expect- of promotion at first, and after three years have the infantry at all events sufficient training to able, becomes mild and readily disguised
conditions of service are it is said, to be so ed-to supply “214,000 men, fairly trained, phys- elapsed it is expected that officers and senior enable it to become a useful force in war. As when cooked. Some locust soups scarcely___
framed that no man qualified to become an ^atfy h* I°r war> properly equipped, and non-comtitisskmed officers will be obtained in all schemes of this nature, the choice and to be distinguished from beef broth. Fried in
officer shall be debarred by reason of his civil organ*zed in self-contained brigades for use as from the young men of the National Guard, education of the officers and the training of their own oil and slightly salted they acquire
occupation or social position . a fieW fo^c® or in similarly complete units for By forming all three regiments

The object in view is declared ,o b, the ~ "....... *----------  ---------- ---
provision of a fighting force, as large as pos
sible, and at the lowest possible cost. Con
sequently the training will be limite# to such 
matters as are absolutely necessary for war

rd for practice during the ffisV three years. 1 should re- given. passing this great measure they-will win im- tablish forests has reached the Celestial Em-
further practice will be allowed in the rifle c»Clve’ /_eek every/wo or three The Memorandum concludes as follows:— perishable renown, and will give the Old Coun- pire, and the first Chinese school of forestry
clubs with free ammunition, while field artil- yearsj' 0 a course wlth a ntle club> “It is not expected that the 48 days’ train- try a lead that is badly wanted. Deakinize shortly will be opened in Mukden. The Chin-
lcry will receive practical training in shooting may De sm 1 ' ing of the National Guard will of itself -pro* thé Haldane plan and what more is needed? If, ese realm sometimes is pointed out as the
under service conditions. By training at an- When the system isrin full working order, duce a soldier of the European type, or that after leaving our elementary schdols, young worst example among modem nations of forest
nual camps and concentrating the work of nine years after it begins, the 214,000 men will the training would be sufficient alone. It is fellows between the ages of 13 and 18 could be destruction. The floods which periodically
most units into a few weeks, it is hoped to be available for service in war. There will be to be remembered that the object in view is to caught up, through the agency of the Board of are poured down from the denuded mountains
avoid the cost of drill-halls, offices, and con- 27,000 men, from 18 to 19 years of age, at regi- train all Australians from the age of 12 up- Education, by some extension of the many are destructive beyond comparison with those
linual clerical employment of instructors. Each mental depots; 83,000 men, aged 19 to 23, in wards, that at each age they will be learning as voluntary organizations which already exist; of any Mother country, and the want of forests
man, it must be remembered, will have learnt the Junior Regiments of the National Guard; much as their physical and mental develop- if on their Saturday afternoons and holidays is assigned as the chief cause. Wood is scarcer
he elements of drill and musketry as a cadet, 83,000, aged 22 to 25, in the Senior Regiments ; ment will-permit, and that finally, on attain- they, could one and all, instead of only a few, in China than in almost any-other inhabited
md consequently instruction in camp will be aqd 21,000 supernumeraries, aged 25 to 26, to ing manhood, they will be taught the printi- be drawn away from- factories of Hooliganism region of the world, although the country is
xstricted to practical work in the field and replace casualties. After the age of 26, men pies that that must guide, and the responsibili- and receive manly training in Senior Cadet well Adapted to the growing of "trees. In the
lield firing. The senior officers will be given are apparently to be passed into a reserve, and ties laid upon, the soldier in the field of battle, corps all over the kingdom, the youth of Eng- establishment of a forest school the Chinese
Sequent opportunities of commanding forces it is calculated that, with ordinary rates of The training will not guarantee a “well- land would become the pride of its country, in- government gives evidence that it realizes the'

all arms in manoeuvres, and camps will mortality, and allowing for an increase of pop- drilled” soldier in common acceptation, but stead of being; as too much of it is,«sloppy, un- need of beginning its reforestation in a scien- A
eventually take the form of movable columns ulation at the t»te pf 2 pè#-6ènt. per annum, should give us men w o know how to sfysot, .kempt, slack, round-shouldered, loafing, and tifie manner.—Chicago Tribune.
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jWHERE LOCUSTS ARE FOOD ”,
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are

at once each the artillery presents the. greatest difficulties, a pleasant nutty flavor.
Of will eventually have a third of its strength due and Australia will be wise, supposing she ac-. Locust eating tribes invariably grow fat

these 214,000, some 83,000 will undèrgo train- to leave it each year; its men will be iq three cepts the plan, to, devote her best efforts at the when the food is plentiful. Grubs and cater
ing annually, while the remainder, aged 21 to stages of instruction, while the new men will outset to the provision of a highly educated pillars are eaten with avidity by Parisians,
26, will be in the Senior Regiments correspond- be able to learn from those with more experi- body of officers, a solid permanent staff, and —Chicago Tribune. /
ing to the Junior Regiments in which they will ence. For artillery and other scientific corps the best system she can- devise for rendering
have performed their trainings. It is. suggest- there will be some modification of these ar- her field artillery an eminent force,
ed that there is no need to determine yet what rangements, but the details have not yet been
training these Senior Regiments should re- given,
ceive, but that one week every two or three 
years, or an annual course with a rifle club, 
may be sufficient.
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LUMBERING ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 
A Sample Stick of Timber Cut on W. É. Scott’s Land Near Ganges Harbor
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
V
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SELF-RESPECT flimsy .gowns, such as are quite within .the . means 
of the fortunate young woman' who can disburse one 
hundred and fifty a year without any difficulty. It 
always seems so very obvious to me that >f we have 
to travel in a streetcar we shall want quite a dif
ferent sort of dress from the woman who is the 
happy possessor of her own luxurious car. And it is 
much less common than it was to find people gowned 
unsuitably. It is gradually dawning on the English 
mind that there are certain kinds of gowns which 
are never suitable to anybody excepting that small 
and charmed circle of the really rich.

It is noticeable that Englishwomen no longer 
blindly follow the fashions set by foreign modistes, 
but adapt them to their own requirements. A fa
vored style is not cast aside, but altered and 
brought up to date season after season, and this as
sertion is specially applicable to the blouse 
bolero. The new Empire and Directoire models are 
shown so curtailed that they are actually glorified 
boleros and retain the more characteristic details of 
the newer fashion. The silk coat with skirt of 
cloth or voile is certain to be exploited in the early 
spring, and velvet coats in Louis style are par
ticularly effective over limp, trailing skirts of fine 
cloth. Very chic toilettes of velvet are charming 
for the early spring, and there does not seem any 
intention to assimilate the millinery, which is quite 
diverse in style. The new beehive crown is too 
heavy and solid in effect to command admiration, but 
the brims of smaller hats will certainly turn up, but 
only in a moderate degree.

Tunic draperies are slowly making headway, but 
plain limp skirts with heavy bordering are the. chief 
note in the cult of the skirt Later on, the bordered 
robes of ethereal texture will demand pleats and 
ample fulness round the hips, and these will invari
ably be belted a VAnglaise. Classical draperies are 
copied to some extent, and are most delightful in 
soft satin for evening wear. Evening skirts of net 
and union are inlet with stripes from the waist these 
either in lace, heavy bugled or sequinèd, or in satin 
ribbon bordered with traceries of tinsel and beads. 
A lovely gown of grey ninon shows these graduated 
stripes in silver tissue, with a narrow linê of silver 
sequins and crystal beads acting as a border. In 
black net with stripes of ecru lace, the bordering is 
of the coat-of-mail type, and the gown is lined with 
black satin.

Whatever our walk in life may be, the actual 
necessities of the wardrobes are p.retty much the 
isame ; thèy differ of course.. in both quantity and 
quality, but not in essential requirements. Every
body, for instance, must have a knockabout coat 
and skirt for wearing both in country and in town. 
The morning suit must be in readiness for us all, 
such as is represented by a pleated blue serge skirt, 
and a smart neat coat, cut long or short, accord
ing to our figures, and our taste. A tailor suit for 
smart afternoon wear must also be in hand; this 
might take shape -in one of the new broken checks, 
or. a pale shade of tone-on-tone style, or it might 
be a coat and skirt of soft summer cloth cut with a 
suspicion of high waist and worn with either a sep
arate waistcoat or a pretty lingerie blouse. As to 
the afternoon gown, this might be interpreted at 
such very varying cost, and in such devious ways that 
it really requires pages aH to itself. Some of us 
have to manage with otily One of these charming 
garments," and others who go out, and entertain 
at home a great deal, 
hand. If something trim and fine 
is the new soft silk marquisette.

woman the club is such a boon that .one cannot but be 
glad of Its institution. v .

The opening of those common centres for the in
tercourse of women workers has been of the greatest 
use to them until these clubs were formed, the busy 
vfromen—unmarried women especially—they had 
satisfactory meeting places in large busy 
refuge to resort to for half an hour’s rest and quiet in 
the middle of the busy day; no room to sit in to 
read, or execute perhaps some necessary part of the 
day's work.

A wojnan’s club provides her with a sanctuary.
It gives her an opportunity for seeing friends, and 

having business interviews, and provides her with a 
place for meeting acquaintances of the opposite sex 
under conditions which Mrs. Grundy if she is still 
alive) could not possibly disapprove.

For the emancipated women of today a resort of 
this kind is absolutely necessary.

She has been so entirely dislodged from her for
mer retirement that it has become natural to her to 
live a life unfettered by domestic ties, and her club 
supplies, her with a “pied-a'-terre" which she 
have if she is a bread winner.

But the emancipated woman is not the typical re
presentative of her sex even today. 

v Women ate spill above all things domesticated.
Even the bread-winning woman loves her little 

home, be it but a bed sitting-room, or an apartment 
furnished by herself, and although she may be very 
glad of her club as g centre of her public life she will 
reserve her “sanctum" for herself and her intimate 
friends, and in that little domain will find that oppor
tunity for exercising those domestic talents which, life 
it the club alone would crush out of existence.

cover the pan and let it stay by the side of the fire 
to heat It through.

Serve the curry in a border of boiled rice.
filled with self-congratulation, that it has all “hir
ed out so well."

The girl who declines to cast in her lot with ti- 
poor curate or struggling lawyer has perhaps rèn" 
lized ithat, more than on Herself, the heat and 
den of the day must fall on the weary shoulde , 
the breadwinner. 1

That he it is Who must fight the awful 
“competition." ' n

Who presently will be worried to death abnvt 
money for Life Insurance, Taxes, Doctor’s Bills, 
the thousand and one expenses of the home.

She may see in imagination, the man she 
for worn threadbare by these monetary 
ations, and may venture to think that, by 
to marry him; she has chosen the better part

For.it is certain that in the home, women f„P 
the most part, receive their share of what is 
ing."

ELF-RESPECT is neither pride, 
vanity nor conceit, it is not a 
failing we should try to overcome, 
but on the contrary, it is a virtue 
that we should strive with all our 
might to retain. If we cannot re
spect ourselves, how can we ex
pect to gain and keep that of 
others? And yet, although we 

know that this is true, it is being 
said by word and letter that 
we of today are, as a people, los
ing—or should it not be said de
stroying—that self-respect which 

enables its possessor to meet the world, proudly and 
bravely. Those who make these accusations are not 
merely the superficial observers but those who think 
and ponder deeply the subject of their country's wel
fare, and these assert that it Is over charity that is 
undermining the self-respect of the working classes, 
by teaching them to depend upon the liberality of 
others, instead of on the work of their " own right 
hand, while among the leisured classes the same evil 
Is being wrought by overindulgence in pleasure and 
luxury. This may, or may not be true, and though 
the subject is a deep and serious one,, and full of In
terest, It Is rather of the individual than of the na
tion that one would write today. Is it true that wo-

e world’s, arena, and 
ot only the re- 

self-iespect as 
g per- 
of wo-

Roast Haunch of Mutton.
Required:no Haunch of prime mutton, buttered 

paper, flour, two ounces of butter, a glass of port 
wine, red currant jelly, pepper and salt.

Method:

towns—no

The knuckle should be cut off rather 
dose to the leg. The skin that covers the fat should 
be ^stripped off and the haunch covered with two or 
three sheets of buttered paper.

This should be roasted before a clear fire, putting 
it at some distance away, till it is quite warmed 
through (probably some two hours).

Baste it with mutton dripping every five minutes, 
tijen draw nearer the fire, taking care that it does 
not burn, and continuing to baste it.

Shortly before serving, remove the paper, dredge 
the haunch with flour and fine salt, and baste with 
warm butter, to give a rich, frothy appearance. 

Serve the haunch with fringed paper round the 
shank bone, put a glass of port wine into a good 
pint of gravy, pour it over the meat, and serve with 
red currant jelly.

carr-s S
consider,

refusing

and the
go-

When pecuniary troubles come, the man is often 
the greater sufferer and has the heavier burden 
bear.

must •O-
ODDMENTS

Bad Manners—“A Very Fishy Story."
At Sea View Villa, Sandy Dab,

There dwelt a fish named Mrs. Crab.
Who (such a kindly soul was shè)

Asked all her neighbors in to tea.
The first to come was Mr. Whale,

Who lashed the waters with his tail.
He only did it for a "lark,”

But still it quite annoyed the shark.
It spoilt his brand new coat and hat,

And nearly killed' a timid Spratt.
When Mr. Whale sat down to tea 

He was as -hungry as could be.
He very, nearly swallowed whole 

A quiet inoffensive sole.
Said he, "If I could have my will,

I’d eat that tasty looking Brill.”
When at the bell there came a tinkle.

And In was ushered Mrs. Winkle.
He cried, “A taste of her I’d like!”

“What bad behavior,” said the“Pike.
‘‘You know my dear," said Mrs. Flounder, 

“He really is a dreadful Bounder!”
“Your manners Sir, are really odd.

To say the least,” said Mr. Cod,
Then Mr. Whale with rude grimace,

Swam gaily off with Mrs. Plaice.
Said Mrs. Crab In language plain,

"I’ll never ask him here again.”

Brown. Betty Pudding.
Half an ounce of ibutter, applies, 

stonqd raisins, best mixed, spice, quarter of a pint of 
golden syrup, sweet sauce, breadcrumbs.

Method: Butter a quarter pie dish, fill it with 
layers of breadcrumbs and sliced apples, seasoning 
each layer with stoned raisins, sugar, and a pinch 
of -best mixed spice.

Take half a pint of golden syrup and water mixed, 
pour over the pudding, and cover with breadcrumbs.

Place the dish In a pan containing hot water and 
bake about an hour, till the apples are soft.

Sêrve with a nice cream sauce. *
Note—This is quite one of the most delicious 

puddings it has ever been my fortune to taste, and 
I am .quite sure that my readers, if they once try it, 
will speedily come to look upon it as an old favorite. 
It is not difficult to make either, nor it Is elaborate 
or expensive.

Required :

men. by taking their part in th 
working for their own living, lose ni 
spect of their brothers, but their own 
well? Not for a moment could a-right-thinkjn 
eon concede this. It may sound well to talk < 
men stepping down from her pedestal and losing 
thereby man’s chivalrous respect, but it is not com
mon sense ; on the contrary, it is a near approach to 
nonsense to say that if women had been content to 
go tin living in what was known as genteel poverty— 

, most odious of expressions! grinding and screwing 
to make both ends, meet, spending their lives in lone
liness and penury and eating out their hearts in en
forced idleness, that men would have- respected them 
more than they do now that «women are using for 
their own good and other people’s also—the talents 
that havetoeen entrusted to their care. According to 
the old theory in rggard to women, her sole object in 
life was marriage, and. if she did not fulfil this duty, 
there was nothing for her to do. but retire into the 
sombre existence considered fitting for that seemingly 
social failure, the old maid, whose means of living 
were probably a pittance that had been left her by 
her’ father, or extended to her out of pity or as a 
disagreeable duty, by a brother, or some relative. 
This other sort of dependence may -have been very 
flattering to man’s vanity and self importance, but it 
Certainly was not conducive to the self-respect of 
their womankind. Fortunately, these old 
and ideas are fpst disappearing, and it is to be hoped, 
will soon have gone for ever. Moreover, women have 
learned, among many useful lessons, x

O-

COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER
I fear I am very ignorant about the affairs of 

Easter, but from an aesthetic point of view. I feel that 
its variableness gives a kind of poignancy to the year. 
It is charming never to know where you are with Eas
ter, or what weather you may expect. There is mys
tery too, about a day wbloh can fall late in March, or 
latedn April, and still be the same day! • Bavaroise of Chocolate.

Required: Half an ounce of gelatine, one pint of 
hot milk, half a cake of unsweetened chocolate, three 
ounces of sugar, half a- pint of whipped cream.

Method: Soak thé best gelatine in a little cold 
water for an hour. Add to it a pint of hot milk, 
mixed with half a cake of unsweetened chocolate, 
and stir till quite dissolved, add sugar to taste, and 
cook till it thickens.

Let this get nearly cold, then add the stiffly- 
whipped cream and stir lightly but thoroughly to
gether.

Flavor with a few drops of vanilla essence, and 
pour into a wetted mold. Stand till next day, then 
turn out to sefve, and garnish the top with a pile of 
thickly-whipped cream.

The collapse of the Druce case, and the ensuing 
sensations naturally have aroused fresh interests in 
the Dukedom of Portland, which owes, its foundation 
to a king’s friendship fpr his.gentleman of bis bed
chamber. Hans Bentlcki a Dutch youth, of good 
family, became page to William of Orange, and fol
lowed hlS'maSter’s fortunes with unswerving fidelity. 
When the Prince lay ill of smallpox in its worst form 
his attendants deserted him except Hans Bentick, who' 
remained and finally caught smallpox himself. This 
devotion was much appreciated by William of Orange,, 
and young Bentick became a person of consequence 
at -court and conducted the negotiations for the 
prince’s marriage with Princess Mary, of England.

In 1688 Bentick followed the Prince to England, 
and before William wastorowned King of England,‘he' 
created his friend Barojj Circucestc» Viscount Wood- 
stock and Earl of Portlahd. The Portland family 
have married many heirêasès, one being Lady. -Mary 
Harley, heiress of the Cavendishes, who owned .the 
property known as the Portland estate. Harley street 

keep several on in London, IS named after her.
is required, there

want a more substantia! gown, the^ew matertaf, on ar!
“Resilda," might be chosen; while voile and canvas whine abmitlosse^ d,?es not
m some form or other will always he with us. And hoW ratti? is he meV’wilh^ Pl * hard luck" 
these charming and inexpensive materials can al- not JeVUon* witomJ£M“"525“,uy can'
ways, be toasted ito provide 'a standby afternoon *£, W^Fa ^iototi a ?"w’' t
gown, which will always give us the greatest satA- boastoFthat Anoti temper will
faction. There ia no doubt that shantung in its WithnnktnS „ Î 'L ^°ut. °!?aring the
latest developments will be very much used. It lis AnntJu?Sv,UIui5d • - r- iPrOud of being frank, 
not expensive >nd is very durable; and the new msttod* of déifia ln c?mpany’
striped varieties are quite charming, and they will win Try to toleft luwb * IL raelar‘chol>"
be greatly u*«d both for the summer gown and for " Thlflrt^ 1V if u quallt’e8
the pretty afternoon frock for the early spring. t‘hBm abova the common

And now a word on the virtues of the "odd" coat, anyone Sfthï htote 80 J"* 1,1
No doubt exists at all--that all through the summer any °9® 18 the I9*®*® ot kpeestly being ashamed.
the jacket entirely separate from the gown will be — -kip -
very much worn, and I foresee that the economical „ ' ■ , . -
and clever person Will reap many advantages from ANOTHER DAINTY MENU FOR APRIL
the latest, fashion. Many a girl who has been in de- v . • - -- , **
spair to know what she should do with a cloth,,or Ouarrv smin
tweed skirt has found solace in a smart little, black .f- „
oioth coat, and a black cloth coat will go with àl- Saifrit of Pigeon; Ctarrled Celerv
most anything, even With a brown skirt, If brown Roast Haunch of Mutton
swede or even satin revers are introduced, and a Brawn Betty Pudding" Bavaroisetouch of -black is used upon the skirt in theform of ” Italic Macaroni
braid or narrow soutache. It is all very well to re- ■ macaroni,
vile fashion and to say that there is so much variety 
that no one knows what to choose. But people who 
love economy should rejoice in this, simply and sole
ly, because just so long as we are allowed such a 
pleasant latitude of ideas, we.; can bring the most 
derelict garments up into line ; we can put' in new 
sleeves and join on" new hems, and do a hundred and 
one things, which in a year of very distinct vogues 
would be , quite impossible.

Native servants in India have the generally desir
able, though sometimes Inconvenient virtue of 
Chinese—doing exactly as they are ' told.

The trouble is that they seldom use judgment.
A general during a campaign in India, had ordered 

his man to prepare his bath* at a certain hour.
. .. One day a fierce engagement wtis going on but the

Italian Macaroni. servant made his Way through, a storm of bullets and
Required; Two ounces of macaroni, half an appeared at the coihmander’s aide, 

ounce of butter, pepper and salt, a tablespoonful of* “Sahib," said he,, “your bath is ready." 
tomato pulp, and grated cheese. Even a better story comes frorri an unknown sol-

Method: Boil the macaroni till tender, but it dler who was awakened one morning by feeling the
must keep its shape. Strain carefully, and place in a servant of a brother officer pulling at his feet. "Sa-
stewpan with a little butter, pepper and salt. hlb,” whispered the man, "Sahib,, what am I to do?

Add a tiablespoontqi of tomato pulp, sprinkle My Master told jne to wake, him at half past six, but
grated cheese liberally over and serve very hot he did not go ter bed till seven!”

li thetheories

i "This above all things, to .thine own self be true; 
And it must follow, as the night the day,

, Thou can’st not then be false to any man.”tji

How,true are these words! How they must Insist 
upon the importance of holding fast to that self-re
spect which is the first duty of every man and wo- 

. man! And all our children, boys and girls x, alike, 
\should be taught this duty. No one respects the 
man who will not work, who is content to have a life 
of dependency and idle his days away doing nothing, 
îf such conduct is contemptible in man—and surely 
every one is agreed in condemning it-—why" should it 
be admirable in women? This is à question which 
many a woman must -have asked when living a dull, 
lonely, and Uncongenial life, “cabined, cribbed, con
fined, bound in with doubts, and fears” of what 
people might think, wbat people might say if- she 
threw off the petty, trammels til .old-fashioned con-

\

, One step;And then another,
Aqd the longest walk is ended! 

One stjtijn and then another,

And toe highest wail is tnade.

It is beginning to be almost tinfe to think of. 
summer beverages, and some days now. It is so 
warm, that a refreshing cool drink would not be out 
of place. Thinking this, I venture tajput before my , 
readers three- very simple rècfpés foLcdol, an) at 
the same time wholesome refreshers. '‘They are as 
follows: x .

But

r
? .w*:'" ■ :ï'ft*.'--

VOne flake Upon another,
And thé deepest sn-ow ip laid. 

Good is btist when soonest wrought, 
Lingering labors come to nought.

_ 1 Gingerette. ^
This Is especially good when added to ordinary 

bottled lemonade.
Pour one pint of boiling water over two teaspoon- 

fuis of essence of ginger, the same amount of es
sence of lemon, and a quarter of an ounce of citric 
acid.

talkvention, and by the work of her own hands, and 
braifis made -for herself, a wider, fuller, and happier 
life; and the anirwpr to the question is shown hy the 
work she has done. There is nothing wrong, nothing 
Ignoble, nothing that should destroy the self-respect 
of either men br womén, In being beholden for help 
and kindness to either friends or relatives; indeed 
no one can be said to have learned rightly the les- 
apns of life if she or- he knows not how to both give 
and to take, to givè ungrudgingly and in full measure. 
And to take the proffered gift in the same spirit of 
good will in which It was offered. The helping hand 
of, kindness extended at the right moment enables 
matjy a one to reach in safety- the high road of suc
cess. The encouraging word, the timely gift upholds, 
and Sustains the-weary and down-hearted In those 
periods of waiting and depression through which we 
all have to pass during somq part of our life’s jour
ney, and which are often far more trying 
strength and spirits than are even the days of stress 
end battle. There are always some who have to berfr 
the cross of suffering “from the cradle to the grave,” 
and members who fall by the wayside, some of them 
crushed under the weight of misfortune, and others 
worn out with the burden of many years. To these 
the acceptance of that charity which is love need not 
lessen their self-respect, for love given, or received 
eanctifles the gift, and raises to its height both the 
giver and the receiver.

W-hat may be termed the awakening -of women to 
what is needful for the upholding of her own self- 
resp.ect has brought other good things in its train. 
Not only has work won’ a proper soçial Status for the 
unmarried, but it has opened the eyes of those who 
have married and are the mothers of . children to t-hp 
fact that they owe a duty in the matter of education, 
and training' to their daughters, as well as their sons. 
At one time, and not so long ago either, those par
ents who had not much money to spare spent all they 
had- on the education of the boys, prepared them for 
entering a chosen profession and gave them as fair 
a start as they could ' in life, but the daughters—well 
they had to do the best they could, and—for, so was 
the parrot cry of that age—girls did not require jnuch 
education. They would, most likely marry, as- theii- 
mothers did before them.. And if they did not—It 
would be interesting to know bow many mothers fin
ished that sentence to themselves. In most cases, we 
expect they refused to do so, preferring to. shut their 
eyes to the future, and quieting any fears -that might 
obtrude now and, again Tvrith fair words, and hopeful 
assurances. Custom has à strangely apathetic effect 
upon most people, and after a time they come to think 
that. what Is, is best, and to dread every symptom of 
change, and it was custom that lulled the fears of 
many a mother to rest concerning the future of their 
girls and neither indifference jior want of love for 
mother’s love was then as It is now, the deepest and 
purest of all love, and therefore, who can tell how 

woman’s heart ached even in. those days at 
the thought that her dear and gently nurtured girl 
might some day have to face, and face, alone, a life of 
poverty, and In dread of such a happening would 
even against her own heart’s -whispering, urge her 
child to marry for the sake of a home? A trained, 
and educated woman can face the future without 
much fear, for she knows she is capable of earning 
her own living if the necessity should arise, and this 
knowledge Is a wonderful factor in making her hannv 
and- contented. If she has to work, she can do so 
without any loss to her own self-respect, or the re
spect that is due to her from others. Even if she 
should be poor and alone, she can still be to her own 
self true.

—Southwell.

Je suis ce que Je suis.
Je ne suis pas ce que Je suis.

Si J’étais ce que Je suis,
Je ne serais pas ce que Je suis.

—French Proverb.

-Stir till all is well amalgamated, then add one 
pound and a half of white sugar, and stir till thor- 

,i ougbly dissolved.
) '

IB. Lemon Wine.
Boll two quarts of water with tivo pounds of loaf 

sugar, until the sugar is dissolved, then add one b 
ounce of citric acid.

When cold, stir in with a silver spoon twenty 
drops of essence of lemon, and ten drops of pure 
spirits of wine.

Color this wine with a few blades, of saffron, 
bottle, after having strained well.

Leipon Peel "tea. V
Rub the rind of a lemon into half an ounce of 

loaf sugar, peel off the rind thinly and put it and 
the sugar into a Jug.

Pour over a quart of boiling water, cover, and 
when cold pour off the liquid and add a tablespoon
ful of lemon Juice.

Renewal
of Chocolate. She was so old, the Year,

So bent with all that bows us more Jhan days ! 
The wind had swept her green familiar ways 

Where Summer made sweet cheer;Queray Soup.
Required: One ptiuntt of scraps of meat, two 

carrots, two onions, one turnip, one stick of celery, 
bacon boilings if possible, pepper and salt, and a 
bay leaf. ,

Method: Procure oflFpound of scraps of meat 
from your butcher and cut it Into inch lengths.

Wash and cut small two carrots, two onions, a 
turnip, and, if you have it, a stick of celery.

Mix the vegetables well With the meat and season 
all fairly highly with pepper and salt, and place in 
a stewing Jar.

Add two quarts of water and any odd bones you 
happen to have. -

Tie over the Jar with greased paper, stand it in 
a pot of boiling water and cook for three or four 
hours.

The snow had blinded her,
Had choked her harp, whose rich and wanton song 
Had sent hej pulses laughing for so long,

Her blithe, young feet astir.

She was so bent and gray 
We saw her die in blessing not in grief,
Her rustling shroud knit of the fallen leaf,

Her watcher the dark day !

Now from the giist’ning blue 
A- klndliér sunlight looks upon the earth,
Now from the russet shell in Joyous birth 

The, living Spring leaps new!

Thro' all the throbbing air ...'
A million songs, a million blossoms break.
O happy Year; that only died to wake 

More young, more wondrous fair}

Ah ! So shall I depart
With broken harp, my laughing songs all sung; 
So shall I sleep—to wake more fair, more young 

More rapturous of heart!
—Margaret Belle Houston, in Broadway Mazazine.

to our

O
CLUB 1IFE FOR WOMENr#

•»The question (rather late in the day) “Is club life 
good for .women ?” seems to be greatly agitating 
sex at present. •

A strong protest has been raised against the con
stant use of the club as a woman’s resort—almost her 
abode-—on more than one -occasion lately.

There seems to be a fear, and a fairly well- 
grounded fear too, that home life- is being crushed out 
by club life, and that women who could entertain at 
their, own well-appointed houses, choose rather to 
save themselves and their servants trouble, by giv
ing their lunches and dinners at their club; that a 
semi-public social life is gradually, superseding the 
graces and amenities, of private -entertainment.

And Inasmuch as club life Is an indication of a 
marked tendency of our /day, the tendency to aban
don the reserve and privacy of domestic life, it is not 
extraordinary that those who set, and rightly too, 
a high value on the home and family should deplore 
the ever-growing inclinations of women to freqqent 
their clubs.

It is certainly destructive of the delicacy and 
refinement of well-ordered social relations. >

It is fsankly substituting considerations of con
venience for those of dignified intercourse, and tak
ing away the touch of personality that is so chafih- ‘ 
ing a feature of thoughtful hospitality.

The lady who orders lunch for ten, or dinner for 
a eoore of guests at her club Is simply the person 
who pays for the entertainment; no careful choice of 
dishes, none of the suggestions to the cook which 
redeem a meal from being commonplace, and give It 
Individuality, no evidence of personal taste in ar
rangement or decoration differentiated these repasts 
from scores of others of the same kind.

This kind of entertaining resolves Itself Into a 
mere question of expenditure, the higher the price, the 
richer the food, the more expensive the club the more 
showy the accessories of the meal. Thé beginning 
and the end of the meal is convenience, it becomes a 
mere matter of “feeding" acquaintances, conveying 
no compliment to the guests, bringing no distinction 
upon the hostess. Thus one cannot note without real 
dissatisfaction the instances of giving at clubs enter
tainments that could be so much better given at 
home.

AN IMPRUDENT MARRIAGEour
“Is it selfish to marry a poor man?” is a question 

which one has often heard girls ask. And like many 
others it is open to -two answers.

One young woman may say quite truthfully, "I 
' far too’ touch for Algy to marry him on $1,250

a year," while her sister perhaps says, “I love Jack
so much that I will face even poverty for him.” And 
very likely each will be acting up to her highest 
ideals. But it is quite possible, nay even probable, 
that where the second girl ^rushed in" where the 
other “fears -to tread" she does it simply because she 
has not thoroughly faced the problem of whether 
love takes to Itself wings in the face of poverty, or 
fully realizes her own possibilities in the matter of 
unselfishness.

For the future bride of a poor wan, is some
what apt to loose sight of the fact that, not only
will she be obliged to live in a small house in an 
unfashionable district, and keep only one servent, 
but, harder far, ’ as a wife she must exercise rigid 
economies and keep a firm hand on her expenditure 
daÿ in and day out.

The “love In a cottage” girl is apt to regard mar
riage as a kind of game and her little "doll’s house” 
home as a sweetly pretty toy. And she will argue, 
that as such it must -be filled with choice flowers, 
its curtains, and cushions constantly renewed and 
all toe accessories of toe daintiest description, she 
herself being gowned in a style that she considers 
fitting to her setting.

In short the small villa becomes part of a “pose" 
and, gs the husband finds to his cost, (both figura
tively and actually) 
indulgence. ’

She will aim at "wealth in m(nature” so to speak.
She will try in a small way to imitate her friends 

who have married men with three times her ■ hus
band’s income. s

She will keep only one maid it is true, but so 
scrupulous will she be about her being "dressed" 
by one o’clock, and smartly capped and aproned 
from that time for the rest of toe day, that such 
trifles as the scrubbing and cleaning of the house, 
must be neglected or done by -that most costly do
mestic help a charwoman.

The dinners with whidh she will regale her 
hungry husband will be ill-cooked little “kick
shaws,” feeble imitations of. those served at a res
taurant where a French chef

This soiip Is Improved by using bacon boilings 
instead of water, wheq salt should be omitted and 
brown sugar used instead. care

Fish Chops.
Required: Tine pound of boiled fish, one ounce 

of butter, a pint of milk, one ounce "of flour, the 
yolks of two eggs, pepper and salt, a tableepoonful 
qf chopped parsley, lemon juice, breadcrumbs, deep 
frying fat, sne-third of a pint of hollandaise sauce.

■ Method; Dissolve toe butter in a saucepan, and 
add toe flour, stirring It in, and by degrees the milk; 
stir till it has boiled a few minutes and is quite 
thick, remove from toe fire, add the beaten yolks 
of two eggs, place back on the fire again and stir 
till thickened, flavoring with pepper, salt, chopped 
parsley, and lemon juice.

Mix all together and place on a dish and set aside 
till cold and stiff. Take up about a tablespoonful of 
this mixture and roll it lightly into obfong form 
and then into the shape of a chop, flattening It with 
a knife on a board.

Brush over with egg, coat thoroughly with bread
crumbs, and ,after molding, set aside to harden.

Arranging a few chops In a frying basket and 
fry in deep fat till a golden color, drakr on paper 
and kèep warm.

When serving, put a little piece of rai# macaroni 
In the thin end of each to represent the bone.

Serve with hollandaise sauce in a tureen.

S . Andante
Now gently falls the long, sweet summer day 

To bltissom-breathlng dimness. The sharp wings 
Of chattering swallows touch with mystic rings 

The shadowy pool. The last wide western ray 
Glows tawny-crimson. And from far away 

Each breeze that stirs the timorous poplar brings 
The" moan of herds, the call of feathered things, 

The laugh and pong,of little ones at play.

Ail beauty. Pain and passion seem as far 
From th1» salm spot as yon great city, spread 
Behind .the smoke-topped mountains, where the 

breast
Of patient earth sobs to the ceaseless Jar 

Of steel on stone, the clash of bells, the tread 
Of slumberless millions. Here is only rest.

—Brian Hooker, in The Forum.

many a

a pose may be a very expensive
Salmi of Pigeon.

-Required Half an ounce of clarified dripping, 
two ounces of bacon, half an ounce of flour, half a 
pint of stock, a glass of red wine, pepper and salt, 
two cloves, allspice, bay leaf, one or two pigeons a 
sprig of thyme, the rind of half a’ lemon.

Method: Put the dripping Into the saucepan, and 
when dissolved add the bacon cut very finely, and 
let the whole fry for a few minutes before adding 
toe flour. - - ‘

When this is colored, moisten it slowly with the 
stock and toe fed wine. Let all boll up and season 
to taste, adding toe bay leaf, sprig_of thyme, and" 
piece of lemon peel.

Take the pigeons you wish to use,' cut each of 
them in four pieces, put them into the 
cook on a slow Are for an hour.

When the pigeon is done, arrange on a diéh, pour 
the strained sauce over, and garnish with sippets of 
toast and sprigs of boiled ^cauliflower.

•X
The Eden Memory

Now, when the Angel missioned with the sword,
At EdeiF-gate his burning falchion drew.
And when our sad First Parents had passed through 

How did that garden mourn their fate untoward! 
The fourfold rivers from their urns were poured 

With unconsoled, replnings; and the dew 
Did stand like tear-drops In the heart’s-ease blue, 

And waited the lilies’ golden honey-hoard.
The breathing air henceforth was but one sigh 

That all around that lonesome pleasance ran, 
While Voices asked—and lapsed without reply.

Such wistful airs about my garden fan, 
l dream, some grief of Eden still must lie 

At heart of every garden made by man!
—Edith M. Thomas, in Success Magazine.

A very large percentage of women who invite their 
friends to meals at clubs and restaurants have town 
houses handsomely appointed, capable servants, and 
can common) every condition to -refined hospitality. 
The convenience of the guests is no consideration, 
for it is easy for them to go to private houses, as easy 
as it is for them to go to a club. It is merely indo
lence that causes the substitution of such hospitality 
for that of the home, a desire to shelve the responsi
bility for the success of the meal on to professional 
shoulders.

An invitation to such a meal is no compliment, 
whether it is for a return for favors given, or In ex

pectation of favors to come, it is a crude way of 
showing civility. , ,

The delicacy, the warmth of private hospitality is 
entirely lacking, and these reunions for the mere ob
ject of eating and drinking cannot foster intercourse, 
though they may satisfy toe requirements of interest 
or business.-1

Of course on toe other hand, to an un<narrieék

O
FASHION’S FANCIES

,i1 hwVe received dozens of questions just lately, 
all asking the same question: “What do you advise 
me to wear this spring?” It is a vague and compre- 
hensive Query, and one to which anybody would 
nna it difficult to give a satisfactory answer, for 

as t0..wLt?at ls becoming and charming, 
suitable .or unsuitable, vary so much, and one can 

*,ve no assistance unless something of the 
of llfe “,nd the spending capacities of each 

Individual are really known. To begin with, it is 
quite absurd for a small little girl who measures 
five feet nothing and is “tubby” to boot, to attempt 

dress in the same style as that Which becomes 
,alîteîl Tho stands five feet ten In her 

stocking». And It, is equally absurd for toe girl 
whose dress allowance is forty pounds a -year, to 
indulge In all sorts ot evanescent, llght-ce-tered.

"officiates."
She would not consider a plain joint to be in keep

ing with her “doll house.”
Presently toe baby will arrive, another “toy” A 

"toy" to be brought down from the uttermost re
gions of toe house, when, in -best bib and tucker it is 
smiling and good, but to be quickly relegated to its 
own small apartment when, worn out with sleepless
ness or worried with teething, it is fretful and cross. 
And all the time the lady will be priding herself on 
her unselfishness in marrying Jack, and her suectiss- 
ful rendering of the role of a poor man’s wife.

By-andi^y he will be seen wearing shabbier and 
shabbier clothes, and a more an) more harrassed ex
pression.

But through the rosy "spectacles” of her own no
bility she will see nothing o^ this and will be only

sauce and■l

■o
i The bqst maun thought he’d take a look around and 
see that everything was running as a fastidious bride 
would wish It, and up In the room where the presents 
were displayed, alone and unhappy-looking, he came 
upon a youth, seemingly ready, like the wedding 
guest of toe English poet, to "beat his breast.” He 
was wandering about, looking at silver and cut glass 
without seeing them,, and the best man. hardly knew 
how to approach him. “Br—have you kissed the 
bride?” he asked at last. And toe answer told far 
more than its two meagre words might have been 
expected to. It was: “Not lately I"

■
- Curried Celery,

Required: Curry sauce, celery, boiled rice, chut
ney and an apple.

Wash and clean some celery, cut it into two inch 
pieces, and cook till tender In stock or salted water.

Drain the pieces on a sieve.
Meanwhile prepare some good curry sauce, usinàr 

an apple besides the uàual ingredients.
Pass the sauce through a sieve.
.When the celery ls cold, toss into the curry sauce,
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKSL Jnf U G

CURRENT TOPICS stealing fish belonging to this province, or of coming 
ashore to cure those they have caught beyond the 
limit. The captain of the Kestrel says another^ cruis
er is needed.

On Sunday a terrible fire destroyed the town of 
Chelsea, a beautiful suburb of the city of Boston, 
Mass. There wasn't great loss of life, and though 
thousands of homes were destroyed, it is not likely 
that there will bfe much distress. Boston is a wealthy 
city and the people are too generous to let their 

^neighbors want. There are, however, so many idle 
people in the United States, that It is sad to think of 
more being added to the great army of 
ployed. -v

FOR THE LITTLE TOTSworn properly. The red lights which were to be 
thrown on the tableau that closed the second act 
must be looked after and final instructions given as 
to their use and the manner of handling them. In 
fact, Bricktop was his own stage manager, and he 
was everywhere giving his orders in a quick, calm 
voice.

was given in honor of the boy who had presence of 
mind to halt a frightened audience in time to pre
vent what might have been a very serious panic.

And for a long time Bricktop—or to be more cor
rect, John Edwards—was not only alluded to by the 
citizens of his town as “our boy playwright,” but 
also as “our red-headed hero.”—Maud Walker In 
Portland Telegram.

1. Great Britain; 2, The United States; 8, France; 
4. Germany; 6, Japan; 6, Russia; 7, Italy; 8, Austria, 

the way the great nations of the world rank in 
vies. In all these countries thousands of men are 
work and millions of dollars are being spent to 

: iId more warships of all sorts and sizes. Able men 
, e constantly employed in contriving new machines 

blow men to pieces, and to shatter ships and 
buildings. The vessels of Drake or Blake or Nelson 
would have seemed but children’s toys in comparison 
with the immense warships of the twentieth century, 
in any sea fight today there would be a hundred times 
as many men killed as fell at Trafalgar or at the Nile, 
some people say that these great navies are needed 
to keep the peace between nations. Whatever is true, 
that, is not. The navies and armies of the world are 
signs of envy and hatred, not of love and good will.

There are now 8,000 people living in Nelson, the 
capital of the Kootenây. Nelson is a fine.little city 
and it is said that the mines both there and in Ross- 
iand are,more prosperous than they have been of late. 
There is a new coal-mining town in the Crow's Nest 
Pass called Hosmer. The mines belong to the C. P. R.
1 ’ompany and are reported to be very rich. In many 
parts of the Upper Country which used to be only 
, msldered fit for mining, there are now fruit farms 

the valleys between the mountains. Some of the 
other provinces are not pleased that the Finance 
Minister, Captain Tatlow, called this province the Or- 

rd of Canada, but the name is a good one. Boys 
and girls who are growing up in British Columbia, 

do' well to learn all they can about plants, and 
how to grow them. When all the gold is washed out 
, the river beds of British Columbia, when the 
,:lver and lead and copper, are taken from our mines 
the land will still be left and the valleys and the 
s.opes of the hills will be covered with fruit trees. We 
should be able to exchange our apples and pears, our 

raw berries and plums and cherries, with the people 
of Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba for their 
grain. It will require more skill and judgment to raise 
fruit than to grow wheat, but it will pay quite as well 
and we have the advantage of having a better climate.

There are in this city many men who have fought 
in the battles of the Empire. These soldiers, young 
and old, have a very warm feeling for one another. 
There are few names dearer (o a man than that of 
comrade. Last week these ' veterans formed a society 
with Capt. Woolley, for Honorary President and Lieut.

In their 
like the old

soldier in the "Deserted Village,” tell how fields were 
and if war should unfortunately once more break 

out they will, no doubt, show that they love their 
country as warmly as ever and are as ready to fight 
under the Old Flag as when they enlisted for their 
first campaign.

All About Bobby Bear, Bubby Bear, and Baby Bear.
Said Bobby Bear to Bubby Bear, “I think it would 

be well
For us to go- to school today and learn to read and 

spell";
“It would, indeed," said Bubby Bear, “I’ll go along 

with you.”
When Baby Bear heard what they said, he called 

out, “Me go, too!”

Now Bobby Bear was clever, and he learned to 
write at once.

But Bubby Bear was stupid, and he had to be the 
dunce.

While Baby Bear learned nothing, but he looked so 
very wise.

The teacher thought he knew it all, and so gave him 
the prize!

Taking Baby Bear’s Picture.
"You two sit down," said Bubby Bear; “I'll take your 

photograph.
Be very still, dear Baby Bear, don’t wriggle and 

dont’ laugh.”
“I’ll hold him still,” said Bobby Bear,, "and you say, 

‘One, two, three ! ’
Then take a lovely photograph of Baby Bear and 

me!”

And then the curtain went up on the second act, 
a scene in a poor woman’s shanty in a Western 
town. Throughout this act, tears flowed from the 
eyes of the audience, for the scene depicted a poor 
woman and her beautiful daughter—“The Queen of 
the Prairies"—in the deepest distress, through the 
treachery of the villain of the play. At the close of 
the act the poor old mother dies on a pallet on the 
floor, begging the villain to spare her daughter and 
allow her to go to friends in another country. The 
villain is determined to marry the “Queen of the 
Prairies” and makes his threat that she shall never 
leave that room till she goes forth as his brida Às 
the villain makes the threat, with upraised arm, .the 

x poor mother drops back dead, and the beautiful 
daughter, sobbing, throws herself across the lifeless 
and beloved form.

O-
ABOUT ANIMALS

Hated the Muzzle .
Mrs. Lee describes a large spaniel, named Flora,

was
the unem-

of whom she had personal knowledge, 
valued at home, and was generally under no re
straint; but one hot summer an order was issued by 
the magistrates of the town that no dogs should go 
abroad without a muzzle. Flora, therefore, when she 
went abroad, was equipped with a muzzle, which she 
evidently hated and which she made many fruitless 
attempts fo get off. One day, however, the muzzle 
was Jess securely fastened than usual, and after some 
efforts Flora succeeded in getting it off. The atten
dant tried to get hold of it, and to replace it in its 
usual place, but Flora was too quick for him; she 
caught it up in her mouth, ran off to a pond in the 
neighborhood, and when there, swam to the deepest 
part, and dropped the muzzle into the water, ex
pressing by looks and gestures the greatest delight.— 
Anecdotes of Animals.

She

As was expected, Mr. Asquith has made many 
changes in the government, 
ministers have been appointed to other offices, for 
which their talents specially fitted them, and new 
have 'been brought in. 
expect Canadian boys and girls to know much about 
the members of the British cabinet. Yet you learn in 
your histories About dead statesmen, and why not 
then find out something about those who are making 
history now. We may some day see w.hat we can 
find-out about John Morley, Lloyd George, Winston 
Churchill and some others who will during the next 
few years help to rule the empire. Some of. the 
papers have found fault with King Edward VII. be
cause he was in France when the important changes 
were being made. There was a time when it would 
not have been safe for any paper to speak as boldly.

Lord .Strathcona, one of the oldest of Canadian 
business men, who is now High Commissioner for 
Canada in England lately made a speech showing that 
it was very important that there should be a line of 
British ships both on the Atlantic and on the Pacific 
connecting all parts of the British -Empire, 
a line, In time of peace.would make trade 
more profitable and If war should unfor- - 
turiately arise, would be of great use, 
soldiers and supplies could be 
transported by it. Lord Strathcona, "then 
Sir Donold Smith, was one of the first to 
see that it would pay to build the Cana
dian Pacific railway across the continent, 
though the greater part of Canada 
then a wilderness.

The fire that destroyed the Sehl block, 
on Wednesday morning did a great deal 
of harm. If there had been a great wind 
blowing, as there often is, from the south
east, it is hard to tell where the fire 
would have stopped. Victoria must have 
more water with which to fight the fire.

Some of the cabinet

men
It is, perhaps, too much" to

Then the red light should have been thrown on 
the tableau, but somehow the material used to get 
the effect would not ignite. But as the young man in 
charge of the tableau light persevered there was a 
sudden explosion, and almost instantly flames were 
seen climbing about the bits of paper sceneiy round 
the stage. A dozen boys and girls were about the 
wings, and, seeing the danger, ran, screaming, to 
their dressing rooms, not knowing what else to do. 
"Fire!” The terrible word ran throughout the spa
cious hall, and the people raised as one man, their 
faces blanching. Many men made wild attempts to 
stop the crowd, to reason with it, but a panic seemed 
inevitable. At the first word, “Fire!” a dozen men 
from the front seats had Jumped upon the stage. 
Then, as suddenly, the curtain had been rung down.

“Stop!” The word rang clear and strong through-

news-
: :

Merry Gophers.
Thew are a saucy set of fellows, those young imps 

that throng the Western plains and appeal to the 
good-hearted Manitoba farmer for their winter food. 
They are not beggars, either; the gopher has far too 
much independence and character for that-

They just walk into a field well stocked with suc
culent grain, and they thrive, as happy a lot of 
bright-eyed young rogues as you would wish

They have not much dread of the animal’s 
mortal enemy—man—as they show by the 
fearlessness with which they build ‘.or 
rather, dig, their homes near by the 
prairie roads, and sport about in their own 
back yards to their heart’s content.

We saw thousands of them when we 
drove in a buckboard sixty miles across 
prairies in the Canadian territories. It was 
a warm, late August afternoon, and the lit
tle chaps were gamboling about in the 
senshine, frolicking like diminutive spring 
lambs, and far mere agile, graceful and 
interesting. Two of them A°t under the 
horses hoofs, but the fine old prairie cobs 
were too good-natured to step on the little 
fellows, and the gophers themselves de
spised the big brown animals with the 
tempt born of an absolute assurance of 
safety.

Then with an adroit dodge they would 
whisk away, scamper off to their burrows, 
sit up on their hind quarters, with their 
fore legs lifted and paws hanging comical
ly downward, and with a pretty scampish 
expression of innocënce these little mon- 

v keys, no larger than a kitten, and wrapped 
In their fur coats of grey, would cock 
their heads on one side, eye us with those ‘ 
bright little, black beads of eyes, and— 
well—laugh. When we had bowled past, I 
always felt that the little villains 
making grimaces at our backs.

i So Bubby fixed the camera, and posed his subjects 
right;

And Baby Bear just couldn’t move, for Bobby held 
him tight.

But witti a sudden, awful bounce, as Bubby counted 
three—

He screamed, “I’se .’Paid ft will go off! It’s pointed 
wlte at me!”Such to see. ! ■Tea for Three.

as Once Bobby Bear and Bubby Bear and Baby Bear 
had tea.

They had a little tea-set that held just enough for 
three;

And Bobby tied on Baby’s bib, while Bubby filled 
the pot

With just a spoon of tea apiec

rapidly

was -and water boiling
hot.

Now Bobby Bear and Bubby Bear were quite polite 
and fine;

They never hurried rudely when ’t was time to sup I 
or dine.

So. Bubby pouring the tea, took care that Bobby 
got the most—

But while they talked wee Baby Bear ate every bit 
of toast!

We've Caught No Fish Today.

Oh, Bobby Bear and Bubby Bear one day a-fishing 
went;

For lines they found some bits of string—for hooks 
some pins they bent.

They angled in the goldfish globe for nearly half * 
day.

While Baby Bear just waited to see what they 
would say.

Aftet they'd fished a long, long time, said Bobby" 
.Bear, "I wish

You’d go away, dear Bab> Bear—I fear you’ll 
the fish.”

Brace, of the Y. M. C. A., for president, 
meetings the "British Campaigners” will, fi

con-
A Toronto paper publishes a letter say

ing that in Ontario the children and 
of the grown people are very cruel. They 
destroy all living wild creatures wantonly . 
and wastefuily gather the. wild 
and plants. The editor does not think this 
is true of the boys and girls near Victoria.
In the Orchards near the city the birds 
seem t<ÿ bef Increasing and not many boys 
are cr

Since' Mr. Wallace and other members 
or the Natural History Society told 
that it destroyed the lilies to gather the 
leav 3, all the boys - are most careful to 
pluck only the blossoms. Game birds

is not. from wanton 
During the Easter holidays we 

hope that all the children will ertjoy them
selves to thetf' heart’s content add come 
baCk ttr shhodi^sfrong ah#"Well. A number 
of pretty Easter drawings have to be left 
over till next Sunday as they came' in 
jüst a little too late. We .hope that some 
boys and girls >111 find time to write to us 
during the holidays. Surely some bright 
eyes will see some bird or flower or 
that will be interesting to read about.

some

One of the things the very first white visitors who 
came to the Northwest Coast noticed was that the 
Indians of the Queen Charlotte Islands were a much 
superior race to any who lived either on the main
land or on Vancouver Island. They were fine looking 
and very skilful in the Indian arts of carving and 
weaving. It has been known for mahy years that 
there were valuable coal mines on these islands and 
that the forests were valuable. But they seemed far 
away and very few white men went to live there. In 
more recent years, copper has beèn discovered on one 
of the smallest of these islands. Hitherto there were 
■ rf few white people on the Queen Charlotte Islands 
bat latterly companies have been formed to dig coal 
cut and saw lumber and mine for copper. It is said 
that ;here are splendid deep sea fisheries-, there and 

would pèy t6‘”stàrt>~ pulp’ factory cri Graham 
Island. Charles A. Harrison, who has spent twenty- 
lire years of his life on this Island has been telling 
ihe people of Winnipeg and Victoria how rich the 
islands are. Masset on the north of the island is not 
much farther from Prince Rupert than Vancouver is 
from Victoria, and it is believed that, as there is good 
farming land on Graham Island, many settlers will go 
there as soon as the. Grand Trunk Pacific is built.

flowers

enough to molest them.

us '
were

are scarehunted, but this 
cruelty.

Horses’ Illusions.
A coachman who for many years had 

been in charge of a large stable of valuable 
carriage horses, gave it he writer some 
curious instances of thé nervous illusions 
of horses. Only once did he find a whole 
stable In anything like permanent fear.

He had taken ten carriage horses to a 
large house in Norfolk, where they stood 
4n a line in a ten-stalled stable. There 
was a tame monkey in the stable, very 
quiet, which slept unchained, sitting on 
one of the divisions of the stalls. On the 
first night, about 11. o’clock, he heard 
disturbance in the stable, the 
stamping and kicking, and very uneasy. 
He got a light, entered the stable, and 
found them all in great terror. Nothing 
that could disturb them was 
the monkey, apparently as 
perch.

He quieted the horses, locked the door, 
and went away. Soon the disturbance be
gan again, and this time, slipping quietly 
up, he drew a pair of steps to one of the. 
windows, and as the moon was shining 
bright* saw a view of the interior. The 
monkey was the source of terror. It was 
amusing itself by a steeplecha.se along the 
whole length of - the stable, leaping alter
nately from the division of the stall to a 
horse's back or head, then off on to. the 
next rail, and, so on. The horses were 
trembling with fright, though many of 
them had not the least objection to a cat 

or pigeon sitting on their backs. Yet the monkey 
had not hurt any of them, -and their panic was clearly 
the result of illusion.—Chicago News.

Dey isn’t any fish," said Baby Bear, “for, yesterday, 
I was afraid you’d hurt ’em, so I trowed ’em all 

away!” t .-that ft —From St, Nicholas.

Thè Bear Family at Home, and How the Circus Caml 
to Visit Them. -

Once a little cub bear was caught In a big trap, 
and taken on a train to a Circus. He lived in the — 
Circus a long, long while, and every day a great 
many people came to see the bear, and the lions, 
and the tigers, and the leopards, and the elephants, 
and the camels, and the other animals.

Evtery night the animals would all be put in the 
wagons made for them, then the wagons would be 
rolled up on the flat cars of a railroad train. The 
train would go all night to another town, where a 
great many more people would come to see the ani
mals In the Circus. \

One night, after the wagons with the animals had 
all been put on board the cars, the engineer started 
the tram, and away it went. The animals were so 
used to the train going- rattle-te-bang, rattle-te- 
bang, all night long, that they all went to sleep, and 
stayed asleep a long while.

But that night, while the animals and every one 
on the train except the engineer and the fireman 
were asléep, the engineer looked ahead and suddenly 
sqyr a big rock on the track.

He blew the whistle, and put on the brakes to 
stop the-train, but the train came nearer and near- 
er to the big rock.

The poor engineer couldn’t stop the train, and 
brakemen couldn’t stop the train, so the engine 
f?" JÜt0i.the Jock wlth a crash, and was knocked off 
the track and smashed all to pieces, and all the cars 
ran °* tke track into a ditch, and the wagons were 

The Horse and the Music all broken, so that the animals got out of their cages
Just at that moment, before any of them had be- Zn*1 thfy, '?er? f,ree *“ the dark

gun to talk, every ear caught the pleasant musical f*!?° to'b«. that they ran away
sound of little bells ringing. It was no regular tune, ~ they cphld and hid in the woods, and so
but a delicious melody in that soft, sunshinny air, mtar and a triend of his, a monkey
which was filled at the same time with the song of at ‘last^lbe oîh a-2? ran,and ran
birds Angela had heard all kinds of music in Lon- around Ve slw » % ,St,°PPed and lookeddon, but this was unlike anything she had heard be- and the n^untim erîîf1^» .Vl hc looked at the trees
fore, so soft, and sweet, and gladsome! On it came, until h„ thou^t he would wait there
ringing, ringing as softly as flowing water. The boys Ab SOOn “ “ was »8*t, the Cub
and grandfather knew what it meant. Now it was in end “a 9” the mountal” slde and saw
sight!—the farm team going to the mill with sacks fho Ï u s“ppose they were? In
of corn to be ground, each horse with a little string* e w?,°ds where the Cub Bear was born,
of bells to its harness. On they came, the handsome w» , a way^ and^ the Cub Bear said:.
well-cared-for creatures, nodding their heads as thev ' WThey Sn u? tha^ pith as^t °nOUfhh°me C?™!"

-Co .11 h.,„, dow. h.r. h.„. belts:” .eked As- „„„ .Û,
*fr'£j?'hSthe,r his Papa Bear and Mamma Bear and 
his little brother, Jimmie Bear, were still there Thev * 
went in very quietly, and found a great big bro*n 
bear asleep. When the big brown bear heard them 
come in, he jumped up quickly and looked at little 
Cub Bear, and little Cub Bear looked at him. It Was 
the Papa Bear. He ran to the Cub Bear and put 
his arms around him and gave him a great big bear 
hug. You know bears can hug very, very tight 
Papa Bear hugged the Cub Bear, and the Cub Bear 
hugged the Papa Bear, and they were very, very 
glad to see each other. The Papa Bear woke up the 
Mamma Bear, and then the Mamma Bear gave the 
Cub Bear a great bear hug, because she was so glad 
to see him. Jimmie Bear waked up, and gave the 
little Cub Bear a big bear hug, too.

Did you ever give your papa a bear hug?
After the Papa Bear and the Mamma Bear had 

talked a little while to the Cub Bear, they said, “We 
will have to call you "Circus Bear’ after this”; for 
îbe, “tt16 Cub Bear had told his papa and mamma 
that he had been in the Circus while away from 
home.

■!'

scene

The editor is very grateful to Miss 
Emily H. Woods for taking an interest 
in the children’s page. A picture has an 
added value when it is known to be drawn 
from nature or from an object.

Paper used to be made chiefly from old linen and 
cotton rags, but there is so much paper used for the 
big newspapers of these days as well as for other 
things that all the rags in the'world, supposing there 
were none wasted, would not supply the demand. It 
tvag discovered, not so very long ago, that the smaller 
forest trees could supply the pulp or starchy sub
stance of which paper is made. Such wood grows 
abundantly on Vancouver Island. There is already a \ 
pulp mill at Swanson Bay and another Is to be built 
at once at Quatsino Sound.

Many Chinese, so’ it is said, still refuse to buy Ja
panese goods or to send freight or passengers by the 
Japanese steamboats.

In Manchuria the Russians .will manage the rail
roads in their own way without further interference 
from the United States Consul.

Thousands of settlers are coming to the prairies
These; settlers

are all good farmers. Most of them have money and 
many are bringing valuable farming machinery with 
the n. They \vill have a great advantage over the 
■settlers who come from England or even from East
ern Canada. The heavy soil of the prairies needs 
strong and expensive machinery to break up the land, 
and a man who only knows how to work such soil, as 
l« found in Ontario and the other Eastern provin 
has much to learn. These families from the United 
States are bringing their furniture with them.

It is said that the Doukhobors want to settle in 
British Columbia because the climate is warmer than 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan.
people are troublesome settlers. A few of them are 
quite mad and the rest, though honest and indus- 
Tious, have opinions that make it hard to govern
the jjf
nat most cf his countrymen will, if they can get

d, settle near Nelson and the rest in the tielghbor-
1 of Vancouver.

a
horses

there,
lteep

except 
on hisHOW “BRICKTOP” BECAME A 

HERO ii

For a whole month the high schotft 
junior class had been rehearsing for a liter
ary play (written by one of their class, 
John Edwards, commonly called “Brick
top”), and they were now ready to give a 
production of it in the town hall, 
was a double purpose in the presentation of 
“Brivivib,. s '
classmates were nroud of his efforts as a 
playwright and were anxious to see his first
literal-v effort tried

!
There

ypi This Stone Water Bottle Was Drawn From the Object by, Winifred Win- 
terburn, Aged Eleven Years, Who is a Pupil of Miss E. H. Woods.

u

on ti.e boards—and 
tried by his own talented young friends, who pos
sessed considerable histrionic ability. Secondly, the 
class presenting the play wished to raise some funds 
to go towards the improvement of their gymnasium, 
which was far from being completely equipped.

The parents and friends of the class had helped 
in every way to make the entertainment a grand suc- 

The play had been appropriately costumed, and 
a very capable director engaged to stage it. So the 
outlook for “Bricktop’s” youthful effort 
promising.

out the hall. “.STOP! BE 
NOW STAND, AND HEAR 
tarily the panic-stricken people paused and looked 
toward the stage. There, in front of the curtain, 
stood Bricktop, his face determined and calm. He 
smiled as he waved his hands for the audience to be 
seated. “There is no reason for uneasiness,” he said. 
“We are fixing a prairie fire, and someofie who did 
not know what our artificial blazes and real smoke 
meant, gave the foolish alarm- We will now show 
you just what a real Texas prairie fire looks lik 

on a .small scale—if you’ll sit down there. Those in 
the back of the house may 
feel afraid. We had meant 
dome to destroy the house, and two of the brave 
rangers; knowing of the sickness of the poor woman 
and the helplessness of her beautiful daughter, were 
to have arrived in time to take the daughter on a 
third horse they were leading and—and----- ” Here
upon Bricktop glanced about him, peeping behind the - 
drop curtain. Then, as two or three of the men 
from the audience came upoii the stage and the cur
tain ran up, he went on: “I guess the prairie fire 
has been put out, - ladies and gentlemen, and I thdnk 
you fôr your coolness in waiting till jt blew over. 
If You will now take your seats, the play will pro
ceed.”

“And I will add tjïis,’’ said the town’s mayor, one 
of the mem who had dashed behind the scenes to help 
put out tffl blaze, “that we had a pretty stiff blaze, 
but no harm has been done except to the scenery. 
That can be repaired at the scenic artist’s hospital. 
As for our young actor-playwright here,” laying 
his hand on Bricktop’s head, “he is also a HERO 
in capital letters. Please be seated and give three 
cheers for our red-hëaded boy, the only real play
wright of our town, and then let the ptay go_„on."

For several minutes the applause and wild cheers 
of the audience were deafening. Then, as the sounds 
died away, with Bricktop bowing ahd bowing, and 
waving his hands for quiet, an elderly gentleman rose 
in the rear of the house and spoke in a voice full of 
emotion. He was the proprietor of thq town’s best 
hotel, a hostelry that was' the pride of his fellow- 
citizens: “Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “I want 
to express here in public my appreciation and admir
ation of that red-headed little feller standing there 
with his face streaming with melted stage paint. 
He was close enough to the fire to be singed, and 
yet he held his ground like a hero and infused quiet 
into us by improvising a story of a prairie fire while 
his brave fellows behind the scenes put out the flame. 
Now, I invite him and his entire company, and all 
those who helped to put out the fire, *o comë to my 
hotel' after the performance and I'll set up to them 
the best spread that can be put before them on such 
short order. But as to all of us (and the old gentle
man waved his hands about to indicate the audi
ence, which had so wildly started at the first alarm), 
why, wé ought to be so ashamed of ourselves for 
having acted like a lot of cowards that we’d go off 
and hide our heads in a hole."

And cheers greeted the old gentleman’s words, 
and quiet and good nature prevailed, while the 
chestra played a merry tune.

And that night, after the play had been finished 
I—and finished in a way that did credit to the boys 
and girls playing in it, and to Bricktop, the manager 
-jrthe entire company, accompanied by many others 
who were invited, went to the hotel, where a banquet

QUIET WHERE YOU 
ME SPEAK.” Involun-of Canada from the United States. the

cess. woods.

was mostces

The evening for the play’s initial production at. 
last . arrived, and a more excited and enthusiastic 
crowd of young folks timn the high school class pre
senting it could not have been found on the earth’s 
surface that night. Behind the scenes all was .con
fusion, stagehands rushing here and there with the 
bits" of scenery which they were adjusting for the 
first scene, and boys and girls, with several of the 
anxious mothers assisting, busily “making up” in 
their dressing rooms, which had been arranged at 
Ion en°S °f the imI>rovlsed stage built for the occas-

pass quietly out if they 
to have - the prairie fire

In many ways these

However, their leader, Paul Veregrln, says

The house was soon crowded. Long before the or
chestra began its first overture every seat had been 
taken, and the general aspect of the audience was 
most favorable and indulgent

•Slowly the curtain went up; the applause echoed 
is the audience beheld the playwright—Bricktop—on 
the stage in the garb of “A'Texas Ranger," a role 
quite suited to him, as he was of athletic build-for a 
chap of 15, and had had the good luck to be-born in 
Texas, the scene of his play. And so familiar was 
Bricktop with the history of Texas that he had built 
a really interesting 
state’s early days.

■ lie road from Wellington to Nanoose Bay and 
:i e to Ai hern i will be built as fast as possible, 
"re will be a branch to Comox and Campbell'River. 

Tins road will open up a fertile and beautiful part of 
' nicouver Island and no doubt the land will be sèt- 
l : '1 soon. Last week, Louts Hill, president of the 
'•iiat Northern Railwya Company, was in the city 
for a little while. That company owns the little road 
lhat runs from Victoria to Sidney. It is a pity Mr. 
Hill could not have been persuaded to ko out to Sid
ney till he could see flow much need there is of re
pairing the road and putting new enginês and cars 
opon it. This great company have thousands of 
miles of road, on which splendid trains run. But no 

who only know6 how badly the Victoria and Sid
ney road is managed would want to take passage 6n 
a Great Northern train.

“By no means,” replied her grandfather, “they are 
some expense, but if we can make labor easier to a 
horse oy giving him a little music, which he loves, 
he is less worn by his work, and that is a saving 
worth thinking of. A horse is a gentle, noble-spirited 
animal, and not without Intellect, either; and he is 
capable of much enjoyment from music, 
know that music stimulates to exertion, 
as soothes the weary. Soldiers, as Willie 
5aTf’ march to music. If bands of work-people at 
field labor sing, the labor is lightened and the mind 
cheered. Button says that even sheep fatten better 
to the sound of music.”—Mrs. Howltt, in The Juvenile 
Instructor, Salt Lake City, Utah.

I

We all 
as well

play around the "Lone Star’’

After the applause had subsided, and the audi
ence were silent and attentive, Bricktop’s lines led 
the play. Other “wild men of the plains," that could 
“chaw skunksktn when tobaccer was out,” and “eat 
their cowskin boots for dinner during an Indian raid,” 
came- dashing into the “early settler’s” cabin, mak
ing a great deal of noise and saying but little.

The audience was pleased with every line, be it 
humorous, pathetic or commonplace, and showed 
their" approval by generous outbursts of applause.

And when the "queen of the prairies” (the favor
ite girl in the junior class, by name, Polly Jones) 
stepped upon the stage in her riding habit—which 
was very different to the aporoved style for a lady 
equestrian of today the greeting she received from 
her auditors was deafening. Graciously and grace
fully Polly bowed and smiled at the demonstrative 
reception she had received, for, as “leading lady" 
she was to share the belters of the evening with the 
“author-playwright,” Bricktop.

And then the first act drew to a close. The cur
tain went down and the orchestra strains mingled 
with the hundreds of voices in the hall. And Brick
top, peeping from a tiny hole In the drop curtain, 
could see that his play was “a go.” He knew from 
the happy faces of those assembled that they appre
ciated the work of his past two years. And Brick
top’s heart beat with the true pride that follows the 
accomplishment of a dear Ideal.

But -he had little time to devote to “peepihg,” 
for everywhere he was needed at once. He must see

one

!A Horse That Knew
x.„Senry FalIows- a butcher at Washington and

to send him to the blacksmith. Half an hour later 
wnen he sought the horse he was missing

An hour later the horse came back with a new 
shoe on. He had gone to-the blacksmith’s on his own 

kad stood under one of the swinging halters 
a"d bad whinnied to attract attention until he was 
attended to The blacksmiths fixed him up and then 
let him -go home.—New York Times. e

A million dollars are to be spent by the Dominion 
Government in deepening find improving the harbor 
"f Westminster. This city is the port for shipping 
the produce of the Fraser River Valley, and it is be
sides a great centre of the lumbering and salmon 
vanning industries. It is Important that its harbor 
should be as good as it can be made. We need money 
in Victoria for the building of a larger drydock at Es-' 
'Mimait.. The business of repairing ships is a profit
able one and the more that come here to be made fit 

r sea, the better for the city. Already the Esqui
vait graving dock pays into the Dominion treasury 
ore than half the whole sum contributed by the 

three graving docks in Canada.

All this time Pète, the monkey, had been sitting * 
off by himself in the cave, watching the big bears 
They were so big and strong, that he was frightened," 
so he climbed up to the top- of the cave, and sat 
there, on a root of a tree which came down into the 
cave, and the Circus Hear didn’t know where he had 
gone.

After awhile little Jimmie Bear saw the monkey, 
and said, "Oh, see that funny little fellow up there 
in the roof! He has a long tail, and he is making 
faces at me. I have never seen anybody like him. 
He isn t a bear, I know. What a funny-looking fel
low he is!” Then he asked the Circus Bear what it 
was, and the Circus Bear said .“That is a monkev 
named Pçte, a very dear friend of mine, I think you 
might like him, he is a jolly sort of chap, Would / 
you like to shake hands with him?” And little Jim
mie Bear said “Yes,” So the Cii-cus Bear told the 
monkey not to be afraid and the monkey came down 
and shook hands with little Jimmie Bear and they 
said they would always be good friends.—Curtis D. 
Wilbur, In at. Nicholas. _

A Faithful Parrot.
Not long ago a lady, calling on another, noticed 

had become of ft. cbeldslled Pa™>t. and asked
“Oh,-1 had to give her away.”
“Give her away!

The law of nations says that a country owns the 
’ 1 within three miles of the shore and that no other 
1 l ion may fish inside that limit without the consent
"" Ihe owner. -

The fisheries of Canada are more valuable than 
i iose of the United States, partly on account of its 

p and wide bays. In British Columbia, the deep 
a fishing for halibut and cod is very valuable and 

’b' United States fishermen have been in the habit 
/ fishing where they pleased and of coming ashore

cure their fish. The fishing cruiser Kestrel and to it that the scenery was set rightly; he must in- 
Falcon have tried to prevent these fishermen from spect the “principals” to note It their costumes were

the Jwhat

And you thought so much ofher!”
“T,es’ h.ïi.you kno,w’ 1 taught her to ask me in the 

morning. Did you sleep well?’ and she was such a 
dear, fâithful littte thing, that she used to wake me 
up all night long asking me If. I slept well Nothing 
could cure Her of it—she was so morbidly conscien
tious—and so at last I had to give her to a night edi- 
tor of otir acquaintance!” ^

or-

;

the i
\«

;_X
■■-ff-

ilation, that it has all “turn
's to cast in her lot with the 
ng lawyer has perhaps rea 
>n herself, the heat and bur
'll on the weary shoulders of

nust fight the awful demon
>e worried to death about the 
ce, Taxes, Doctor's Bills, and 
expenses of the home.
Lglnation, the man she cares V 
ly these monetary consider- 
e to think that, by refusing 
chosen the better part.
-t in the home, women, fop 
their share of what is “go-

ibles come, the man is often 
1 has the heavier burden to

•O-
)MENTS
'A Very Fishy Story."
, Sandy Dab, f "
sh named Mrs. Crab, 
ly soul was she) • >
ighbors in to tea. 
was Mr. Whale, 
waters with his tail, 
a “lark,”

: annoyed the shark, 
new coat and hat, 

id a timid Spratt. 
sat down to tea 
ry as could be. 
rallowed whole 
Ive sole.

have my will, 
by looking Brill.” 
there came a tinkle, ' 
ered Mrs. Winkle.

of her I’d like!” 
ivior,” said the 'Pike, 
ar,” said Mrs. Flounder, 
ireadful Bounder!” 
r, are really odd, . f 
t,” said Mr. Cod, 
vithi rude grimace, 
with Mrs. Plaice, 
language plain, 
iim here again.”

dra have the generally cteslr- 
incorivenient virtue of the 

.s they are ' told. . 
iey seldom use judgment, 
impaign in India, had ordered 
bath at a certain hour. ' 
gement was going on but thé 
trough a storm of bullets and 
lder’s side, 
ir bath is ready.” 

comes from an unknown Sol- 
one morning by feeling .the 

leer pulling at his feet. “Sà- 
n, "Sahib, what am I to ,do? 
rake him at half past six, hut 
1 seven!”

another, 
walk is ended; 

eh another,

t wail is tiiade.
b'-qo’W n

other,
snow is laid, 
soonest wrought, 
come to nought.

—Southwell.

suis,
e que Je suis, 
e suis,

ce que Je suis.
—French Proverb:

i

t

newal

tows us more than days ! 
her green familiar ways 
reet cheer;

er,
whose rich and wanton song 
ughing for so long,
ttr.

y
sslng not in grief, 
nit of the fallen leaf,
y !

blue
ks upon the earth, 
shell In joyous birth . 
new!

air
Uion blossoms break, 
nly died to wake 
rous fair!

laughing songs all sung; i. 
zke more fair, more young-

ton, in Broadway Mazazlne.

ndante
ig, sweet summer day 
dimness. The sharp wings 
B touch with mystic rings 

last wide western ray 
And from far away, 
the timorous poplar brings 
le call of feathered things* 
ittle ones at play.

lésion seem as far 
yon great city, spread 

ped mountains, where the

the ceaseless jar ' ' -,
clash of bells, the tread 

Here Is only rest. - 
lan Hooker, in The Forum.

in Memory
fissioned with the sword,
Ing falchion drew, 
it Parents had passed through 
lourn their fate untoward! 
i their urns were poured 
logs; and the dew ■ ■ • -, • 
ps in the heart’s-ease blue, 
den honey-hoard, 

forth was but one sigh 
lonesome pleasance ran, .
1 lapsed without reply, 
it my garden fan, 
iden still must lie 

n made by man! < :
imas, in Success Magazine.

I he’d take a look around and 
running as a fastidious bride 
the room where the presents 

id unhappy-looking, toe came 
y ready, like the wedding 
et. to “beat his breast," ’He 
■king at silver and cut glass 
cl the best man hardly knew 
|“Er—have you kissed the 
l. And the answer told far 
■"e words might have been 
‘Not lately 1”H *
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Gleanings From the Exchange TableH
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THE POEMS OF CAMPBELL. England," of the two Odes to the Ev
ening Star, or "O’Connor's Child,” has 
his place assured In the memory of 
prosperity. He is "among the Eng
lish poets" in the phrase of Keats, and 
till they die he will be alive, and in 
their company. This latest edition 
of his work will honestly and persu
asively do its little part in carrying 
him on towards that very distant 
day, Mr. Logie Robertson has given 
us a beautiful edition of Campbell 
finely printed and finely bound; he has 
added some excellent notes to the or
iginal ones supplied by the poet. No 
one who wants to make or renew ac
quaintance with Campbell can do it 
better than with the help of this book.

TRANS-ATLANTIC WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY.

At the, Royal Institution Mr. Mar- 
coni gave a lecture on “Trans-Atlantic 
Wireless Telegraphy.” Sir William 
Crookes was in the chair, and there 
was a crowded audience,
London Times.

Mr. Marconi said that the faculty 
Xf tfl.'Yhich distances of over 100 miles 
could be covered prior to 1900 led him 
ko recommend the erection of two 
large power stations, one in Cornwall 
and the other in North America, to 
test the possibility of transmitting 
messages across .the Atlantic. He chose 
trans-Atlantic communication for his 
experiments, in preference to shorter 
distances, because the cables between 
England and the continent and be
tween most continental nations 
government owned, and those govern
ments would not allow the -establish
ment of any system, wireless or oth
er, which might tamper with the 
venue they derived from their cables. 
Moreover, in spite of the cost of the 
high power stations required, -he was 
convinced that it was more profitable 
to transmit messages at 6d a word 
to America than at %d a word across 
the English channel. He proceeded 
to give a general account of the sta
tion erected at Poldhu, and told how, 
after various accidents from storms 
and othqr causes, he succeeded, on 
December 12, 1901, in sending the
signal 8 from Cornwall to Newfound
land, where, as a temporary expedient, 
the aerial conductor was elevated by 
a kite. Two months later readable 
messages were received on the liner 
Philadelphia from Poldhu up to a dis
tance of 1,561 miles, and S’s and other 
test letters up to 2,099 miles. Next a 
long distance station was erected at 
Glace Bay, in Nova Scotia, between 
which and Poldhu messages were for 
the first time exchanged at night in 
December, 1902. In the spring of 1903 
the transmission of news messages 
from America was attempted, and for 
a time messages were correctly re
ceived and published in The Times, 
until a breakdown in the insulation at 
Glace Bay made it necessary to sus
pend the service. The Glace Bay sta
tion was then reconstructed, and it 
was decided to build a completely 
new station in Ireland. Early in 1905 
preliminary tests were carried out. The 
aerial used at the new Glace Bay sta
tion gave' a wave length of *12,000 ft., 
and signals were received at Poldhu 
both by day and night. A further 
step in advance was the adoption of 
directional aerials, whereby it was 
possible to confine the effects of elec
tric waves mainly to certain directions 
as desired, and another improvement 
was effected by the introduction of 
transmitting apparatus by which con
tinuous or semi-continuous oscillations 
could be produced. At the end of May, 
1907, experiments were , begun between 
Glace Bay and the Irish station at: 
Clifton, and on October 17 a limited 
service for press messages was begun 
between Great Britain and America. 
The service was extended to ordinary 
messages, between London and Mon
treal on February 8. The stations at 
Clifden and Glace Bay were hot yet 
complete, and the necessary duplica
tion of the running machinery had not 
yet been executed. Nevertheless com
munication had never been interrupt
ed across the Atlantic for more than 
a few hours since the commercial ser
vice was begun in October, though 
there had been several serious inter
ruptions at Clifden owing to the un- 
trustworthiness of the landlines con
necting Clifden to tl}e ordinary Post 
Office system. During the first few 
months only a fraction of the trans
mitting power was used, and in conse
quence transmission was slow and 
short interruptions rather frequent; 
but many of the difficulties had now 
been overcome, and in a few more 
months, when it should be possible to 
utilize the full power, much greater 
speed and efficiency were likely to be 
attained. Messages could now be 
transmitted by ,,day as well as by 
night, but there were still certain per
iods, fortunately of short duration, in 
which transmission was difficult and 
at times ineffective unless an abnor
mally large amount of energy was 
employed. Thus in the morning and 
evening, when, owing to the difference 
of longitude, daylight or darkness ex
tended only part of the way across the 
Atlantic, the received signals were 
weak and sometimes ceased altogether. 
At other times there were conditions 
that made the signals unusually 
strong. Long distance stations were 
now being erected in many parts of 
the world, the most powerful of all 
being that of the Italian government 
at Coltano„ and he did not doubt that 
wireless telegraphy would soon afford 
communication between distant coun
tries at cheaper rates than could be 
obtained by either wires or cables. 
Whether the new telegraphy would 
or would not injure or displace the 
cables was still a matter of conjec
ture, but, in his opinion, it depended 
a good deal on what the cables could 
do in-the way of cheaper rates. He 
was very confident that it was only a 
question of time and that not a very 
long time, before wireless telegraphy 
over great distances, possibly round 
the world, would become an indispens
able aid to commerce and civilization.

A GREAT FIRM OF BRIDGE 
BUILDERS.

branch of the company’s business. THE CANADIAN TERCENTENARY.
The designer may formulate the laws
nLnZr!,8^8.^ conform to them in «s"N a column article, published
era Ind »tr^UOns°î- Plers and gird" Wr in the Morning Post, of Lon- 

V?4 an.d t'es; but the em- ÆT don, England, the Viscount
most nerf^ti»materlai torm ot the de Fronsac, who signs him-

t r conceived ideas, re- TE self as "the Herald Marshall
motdeJ? ^U°n °f ,many difflcult 'SU* of the College of Arms of 
work has nftZ ; C°n C ,°X S.U(ih HI Canada,” gives a description

t0 be carled out ln 4U Of the celebration of the
natural orTragalnSt adverse Canadian Tercentenary
certkm1 i0“a Unstable or un- Which he states is to be held in Mont-
a? for™ a"d ^normal element- real this year, as distinct from the one
al forces may combine to exercise which he describes as" “controlled by
builderIndeedand patl®nce ot the J-officials" at Quebec. The Viscount’s 

t schemes, which reference to these oflMals, and later
garded as h bo,dneas’ ar® re' on to “the politicians of Canada,”
farvelv of *?nlus> have ™“ld seem to indicate that he is not
uJon d d l°r tbelr success altogether pleased with the way the
ap°" operations of a more or less arrangements are being made for the

character, connected with con- Quebec celebration, says the MontrealSDec^0nmeathodere,Ctan’ “S* f°r tbese Wltne88’ » * but justice to hfm to
a . F'eth”d3, and appliances have say that long before anybody else took

h‘1 be devised by the builder, hold of this idea of celebrating the ter-
BJ rxrmi tb18,applies "to the case of centenary at Quebec, he was working
wm Arr2i ®ind 9° ’ Limited, hard to stir up interest in the matter,

t!hLX tvnue', Engineering, be es- and the first public announcement
tabllshed by reference tu some of the made of the proposal to hold such cele-
g eat bridges which they have built brationa was made in an interview
?lnc?o™e y?,rks were first commenced with the Viscount de Fronsac, publish-
hLJ.u then the firm have ed in the Witness. In .the article now

the. Forth, Tay, Tower Red- published in the Morning Post, the 
heugh, Glasgow Central, Swalé, Bar- Viscount says in part: 
row, Nile, and other notable bridges, It is proposed to hold two entirely 
and are at present engaged on the distinct celebrations of the three hun-
widening of Blackfriars Bridge, in dredth anniversary of the definite es-
London, the building of a double- tablishment of the most ancient and
« IC=.vbridge at Sunderland, and of most Important province of the British
the Sherzer rolled-lift bridge at Bar- Empire—-the events representing two
row-in-Furness. Many other bridges diametrically opposite forces in Cana-
™lglu„ be included, but those enumer- dlan history. The one In Montreal is hllrn will rpsult .. the current ha, a
buUdin°Jer Th® whole SCOP® of bridge- to be celebrated by the patrician found- barge surface through which to enter

There are cantilever, sus- ers of Canada; the seigneurs, the bar- the hand; in rare cases the person may
pension, and pârallel-girder struo- onets of Nova.Scotia, and the banner- become unconscious for a short time,
lures, with swing, bascule, and the ets of Quebec and of the United Em- Grasp the wire firmly in the hand,
more modern Scherzer roller-lift op- pire Order in Canada On the other and for a time at least it will be im-
ening spans. The height of the hand, the one at Quebec, under the Possible to release it.
Forth Bridge required special stag- patronage of the Canadian Govern- ?re _mad® where the wire touches theins. The depth of the foundations of ment, îs^to be controTd by the offle- is
the Forth, Barrow, and Nile struc- ials. It is in the Montreal celebration, quickly rendered, the result Is likely to
lures called for resource and expert- representing everything famous and prove fatal.
once in sinking foundation cylinders truly Imperial, that the chief interest The last case is qne of very rare oc-
under compressed air. In the Red- will lie, because of the sentiment of currence: It is pretty sure to obtain
heugh and Swale structures Ingenuity connection with the Old World tradi- I considerable space in the daily paper,
had to be exercised in strengthening tlons and feudal grandeur that It con- I when 4t. aP,îuaüy d.ea OCCUT: while in existing bridge foundations without notes as well as®he Hving participa, exclaim w?t£ Mark\wainVi”A™
Interfering with traffic. Probably no tlon ln It of those families that have counts of my death greatly exaggerat- 
nrm has equal experience ln the created Canada and preserved it a ed.” On the other hand people* are 
building of heavy structures, and par- principality of thè Empire. knocked down by the current every day.
tlcularly in compressed-air work. The Some years ago the seigneurs of 11 ls rather peculiar that the 500-volt 
Barrow Bridge, in Ireland, required Canada, the resident baronets of Nova 8£°ck will. In the majority of oases, 
the sinking of piers to 117 ft. below Sootla, and the bannerettes of Quebec kl!La ao5,^e- , , ... „ ,
high water level; the railway bridge united in what is known as the Aryan cutif wlth'tiui excJptio^of pertlpJ half

to7c 85 Wear and and Seigneurial Order of the Empire a dézln Unes recently tnstPaUedPwhlJh
Nile bridges, 75 ft., Forth Bridge, 70 in Canada, reorganized the registration go to 1,000 or over. It is well to re-
ft.; and the Redheugh and Swale department of the Intendants office
bridges, 66 ft. In recent years the which King Louis XIV. had establish-
firm have done extensive work in the ed in 1664 for the registration of fiefs,
designing of bridges, and their suc- seigneuries, arms, pedigrees and rank,
cess in international competition for This department, which contained the
the plans of the Nile bridges was a record of the achievements and -honors
convincing evidence of their success of the noblesse, was an eyespre to the
in this department. The principal politicians Who surged into power with
reason la, perhaps, that It has been the growth of democracy in the coun-
found conducive, not only to eftlci- try, fostered by, the encouragement of
ency but also to economical and ex- the Liberal ' and Radical ministries of
pedltious work, that structures are Great Britain. It> Was accordingly dis-
designed to conform to standard ma- continued. Bht It bea been reorgan-
chine-shop practice as well as with teed by the Aryan ahd Seigneurial Or-
due regard to strength. This also 1, : der, having inherent right so to do, and 
true in their construction of work- it Is now known ae the'College of Arms
shops, power stations, and factories, of Canada, its purpose being to con-
The conditions in the workshops of ttnue what the briginal department
this country have been revolutionized Was created forrnthe- collection of the
by the construction of light steel arms, pedigrees and records of the
roof principals with extensive glaz-' noblesse (selgneùres, baronets 
ing, and in this the firm have taken bannerettes, etc.)-^and to serve as a
a prominent part. The first root hall of assembly ifor them to meet to-
butit by the company was in 1887, gether in council. Until the rights of
and since then many of the leading Its members have been won back ln
engineering firms have had new the fullest manner that the legitimate
workshops built—Armstrong, Vickers, interpretation of the Constitution of
Brown, Beardmore, Fairfield, Cam- demands, the Aryan and Seigneurial
mel Laird, Scotts’, Yarrow, Parsons, Order had proposed to participate in
Wallsend, and other well-known all historic anniversaries celebrated ln
companies have been among the ell* Canada, its members being the repres
ents of the firm. Engineering pub-* entative descendante of those who had 
lishes a complete description of the created the historic events to be 
methods adopted in design and edn- memorated.
3traction which have ensured this In 1904 occurred the three hundredth 
success. anniversary of the first permanent col

ony of Canada, that of the Baron de 
Poutriss-Court’s at Bort Royal (now 
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia). The 
politicians and office-holders, wishing 
to hold the first place absolutely, ex
cluded every descendant of the patric
ian founders of Arcadia, and hot a sin
gle representative of any family of the 
Baronets of NO va Scotia was Invited or 
was present at the celebration. The 
Aryan and Seigneurial Order therefore 
decided to organize its own display at 
Montreal on the next occasion, 
of 5re somany of the Baronets 

Britain—the Duke ot 
Argyll, the Earl of Mar, the Earl of 
Dundonald, etc.—a hundred at least— 

tfle and Seigneurial Order
rvmJ5h îh! HeraId Marshall of their

Armm j8 now soliciting their 
co-operation. They are at least the ti
tular founders of a part of Canada, 

it seems but natural that they 
should assist the other founders. There 
hmtJ L0/" nu“ber ot the English no- b“'ty a?dTgentrJ’ apart from the Bar- 
t J NnVX 8cojla* wh0 are entitled
to be enrofied as founders of the Em- 
pire in America, and who are in duty 
b°iSSd ®*ve their assistance.
hJSLP,ï2Sa?me of ‘he Montreal cele- 
JfhioK Jjflude^ a military parade in 
which the four hundred or five hundred 
feudal banners of the above-mentiqn- 
ed founders will be borne ih honor 
through the streets escorted by mili
tary from the various provinces dflh 
States of America. The laying of the 
corner stone for a martial statue of 
Lord Dorchester, who saved the coun- 
try to the Crow# at Quebec in 1775 
who published the Code, or “Coiitume ** 

the province in 1773, who protected 
It by the Quebec Act of 1777 (through/ 
his statesmanship), and who organized 
the United Empire Loyalists by the 
Act of 1789; and finally the investiture 
of all these feudal and titled families 
through their representatives with thé 
decoration of the Aryan and Seigneur
ial Order to which they have heredit
ary right. The medal is. truly historic 
an enamelled cross of St. Louis having 
four maple leaves in colors, between 
the four arms, having in its centre a 
shield impaling France and Scotland 
(for Canada and Nova Scotia) with the 
lion crest of the British Empire above 
the Crown' and the motto “Dieu et Mon 
Droit” below the shield. The Seig- 
netires (and those who rànk as such) 
suspend this from a blue ribbon with 
clasp engraved "Seigneur of Canada”; 
and the Baronets of Nova Scotia from 
an orange ribbon and clasp with "Seig
neur of Nova Scotia.” The result of 
this celebration will serve to make 
more valuable the fruits of ancestral 
service and give strength to the heart 
and soul of those whose sentiment 
alone (as Edmund Burke once said) 
holds the Empire together.

ing in all parts of the country, and the 
rising generation is being led Into gam
bling habits which all the teachers, 
moralists and preachers will not he able 
to eradicate. Every month’s further 
neglect of the question will make years 
of remedial and preventative action ne
cessary, and a fearful responsibility 
rests upon those who have the power 
to cope with It. In conclusion, . the 
memorial urges that as the demoraliza
tion is growing too rapidly to await 
a consolidation of the Betting and Lot
tery laws, an act should be passed 
amending section 7 of the Betting Act, 
1853 (16 and 17 Vic., ch. 119), by mak
ing illegal, under penalties, all advèr- 
tisements of tipsters and betting 
nesses, whether such businesses b 
ried on in betting houses under the Act 
of 1853 or otherwise, and whether situ
ate within or without the United King
dom; extending the meaning of the 
words "resorting thereto" in the sec
tions of the Betting Act of 1853 so as 
to include betting by correspondence 
or messenger; prohibiting under penal
ties (as in Australia) the publication 
of betting odds; prohibiting, in accord- 

with the legislative 
the

dred Years’ War (which we had with 
France, a “Thirty Years War,” and a 
“Seven Years’ War” are now unthink
able. It was only owing to the spe
cial conditions of time and space that 
our Boer war spun Itself out more than, 
two and a half years, and that the 
Russo-Japanese conflict lasted so lang 
as It did. But in Europe, with its com
pactness and railways, it would be dif
ferent. The Austro-Prussian war of 
1866 is known as the “Seven Weeks’ 
War," while that between France and 
Germany was confined within six 
months. And March 3 • was the anni
versary of the peace of San Stefano.

THE NEW DANCER.
EVIEWING the book just 

issued “The Complete 
Poetical Works of ' Thomas 
Campbell,” by J. Logie 
Robertson, M.A., the Lon
don Times says:

Few people read Catrip- 
bell nowadays. The open
ing words of Mr. Robert

son’s preface to this fine reprint are: 
*’I rise from a careful perusal of 
Campbell’s poetry with a feeling of 
mingled surprise and indignation that 
he is at present so much neglected, and 
with the conviction that a later gen
eration will do more honor to his 
memory than we have done.” Can 
other people share in these new 
’ Hi ensures of hope?” The harvest 
of poetic popularity is not very abun
dant in these later days, and the la
borers who come from 'all ages and 
countries to reap it aro1 far from few. 
Will they leave ajijr gleanings for 
Campbell.

... __ ..Future..que$hfons of that sort can,
of course, only receive tentative and 
provisional answers. But the best 
answer to such an inquiry at the pres
ent moment is probably that “glean
ings’’ -are just what the other har- 
veetment will leave to Campbell, 
gleanings and nothing more. As far 
as any on can judge today it does 
not seem likely that the eighteenth 
century taste for versified sentiment 
and rhetoric will ever return tp the 
general public. People who take 
pleasure In seeing words cleverly and 
prettily handled, or who have a taste 
for exploring all the paths into which 
literature has at any time wandered, 
will always take these volumes down 
now and then; but the great body 
ot readers of poetry seems definitely 
to have turned its back on the kind 
ot verse of which "The Pleasures of 
Hope” was one of the latest examples. 
Yet it contains very good things ; 

universally quoted lines like

ISS MAUD ALLAN 
mode of the 
"All London," 
posters say, or, at 
rate as much ot Lui. 
don as can squecz. 
self into the pa|ac„ 
Theatre of Varieties , 
making a point of V0v'. 

ing her. ’ For the serried ranks 
gentlemen, old and young, equipped i 
with opera glasses, It is easy to , 
count by the report—not at all - 
curate—that the lady is attired f„r 
one of her dances in little else thin 
beads, says the London Times, 
the mundane dames are there, too* 
see and be seen, and a careful scni- 
iny may even reveal a genuine ama
teur of dancing for dancing’s sake 
When Miss Allan's “turn” arrives, a[ 
a quarter past ten, there is the sud- 
den silence that betokens eager es. 
pectation. The stage is unfurnished 
save by a few pedestals for flambeaux 
and for background there are plain 
velvet curtains of a subfusc hue. 
the violin bows glide softly into 
first strains of Choplin’s valse in t 
minor (op. 34, No. 2)—and the dream 
begins. The figure of the dream b a 
young girl; you perceive her, that is 
to say, to be a girl when you wake 
again, but .to your dreaming sense she 
18 a, nymph or a Tanagra statuette 
Timidly she slips through the cur
tains, and then appears to be drawn 
unconsciously Into movement by the 
music. Say rather that she becomes 
part of the music—music made visi
ble. She wears light classic draper;» 
that seems not so much to clothe her 
as to servd as ambient air wherein 
she floats. Her limbs and feet are 
bare; slender and supple limbs, feet 
that seem rather to caress the ground 
than to be supported by it. when 
her arms wave it is a wave in the true 
sense that they form; a ripple runs 
along them, slowly dying out at 
finger-tips. Her hands have someth- 
ing of the leaf or petal about them 
gently opening and folding or curving 
back upon their stem, like Daphines 
hands in that picture of Giorgionne 
where the god has caught her and she 
i3 just turning to laurel, 
quisite felicity of expression we can 
only compare them with the hands of 
Duse—whom D'Annunzio has 
called dalle belle Inani. 
express—how we cannot
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ELECTRIC SHOCKS.
The Effects of Handling Wires Which 

Carry a High Voltage Current.

Bul
to

The fact that one has deceived a 
shock from a five-hundred-volt circuit 
that did not prove painful is not a sign 
that the next one will be equally harm
less. The follQwing experiments have 
been made invdiuntarily, by a 
number of people.

Touch one side of the circuit lightly 
with the finger while making contact 
with the other side either through a 
ground or by actually touching it; the 
sensation is similar to receiving a vio
lent blow in the chest; a small burn 
that is deep, but not painful, will be 
found on the finger where contact is 
made.

Make a better contact, as by touch
ing the circuit with a piece of metal 
held firmly in the hand and the blow 
will be strong enough to knock the ex
perimenter down. It is probable that no

ance
sessed by by 
Victoria, the use of the post office, tele
graph and telephone, for betting; and 
“prohibiting any newspaper proprietor 
or any other person from publishing or 
advertising or causing to be published 
or advertised, in any publication of any 
kind whatsoever, for direct or indirect 
profit, as prizes,
any offer of money, valuable things, 
or considerations for other than definite 
educational or scientific purposes; and 
for such purposes any prizes, rewards 
or benefits, wholly or partially contri
buted by other persons, and if not so 
contributed of an aggregate value be
yond £5 in any one issue of a publica
tion, provided, however, that this pro
hibition does not apply, except as* to 
the limit of value, where any individ
ual or* educational, scientific or literary 
body gratuitously presents such prizes, 
rewards, or benefits, for any essay or 
useful work confined to a single en
deavour by each competitor, and that 
In such cases the limit of value may 
be extended by a Government depart
ment.”

powers pos- 
Postmaster-General ofsays the great

Then
the

rewards, or benefits,

were

re-
Serious burns

some
’Tis distance lends enchantment to the 

view.
and many passages of great vigor and 
eloquence, and of admirable work
manship. Not much verse of the old 
school is better, for instance, either 
In matter or in manner, than this 
plea against the denial of a future life.

the
the FALKLAND ISLANDS.

To nine persons out of ten the Falk
land Islands are nothing more than a 
mere, geographical expression, and the 
vast majority of people have no knowl
edge of them beyond the fact that they 
are situated somewhere in the Southern 
Atlantic. Yet they are likely to become 
in the near future a subject of consider* 
able interest as a bone of very serious 
contention between, the Argentine Re
public and Great Britain. It is a con- 
ÎÎLCX s5/s th® New York Tribune, to 

t*16 United States cannot remain 
indifferent, for reasons which are ob
vious, and it may safely be asserted 
that every resource of Uncle Sam’s dl- 
plomacy will be called into action for 
the purpose of. bringing about a friend
ly understanding with or without re- 
course to the international tribunal of 

a^to.avert all costs the 
developing of the controversy into an
Great* Jriu!?!® b6tWeen Argentlna and 

Argentina that has provoked the 
present trouble, and that, too, out of a 

Senqr Sabailos, the minis- 
kP affairs; at Buenos Ayres, 

Jargely to his afftlt- 
»tH t£e extremely aggressive 

S party, noticing that
1 ad. ls,and8 figure as English 

possessions In the documents relating 
;? the new international postal conven- 
tion ot Rome, has replied officially to 
the effect that “The Argentine Repub- 
« £?i*lld?rs the,.Falkland Archipelago 

1° Itself, and cannot ac- 
cept the convention without protesting against the inclusion of the Falkland! 
a™J>“g the British colonies."

T,!1® contentions of Senor Zeballo 
nJîï.iregaud T the Falkland islands has 
^“1s°1nany.f0™ed the subject of pri- 
»rtu.i»iSCiUSSion and even Of newspaper 
îtïtiîîea iln some °f the minor organa 
pL,Argentine press, without, how- 
evln attracting any notice abroard or 
th»"* 80 far as it is known, engaging 
or ofttteh“tl?Lle tber of the government 

wL atU?Lat Buenos Ayres.
ti_tMt* "owever, that the pretensions

havehehJJn “J,",0 ,to the Falklands should 
have been put forward by Its minister ° I affaira âctlngy lnthe name
mu5°vernpient. In an official com- munication addressed virtually to all 
the international postal conventionSXe8thTa«rtrrely dlfferent —P*

H ma-y safely be taken for granted 
th«î a# responsible government such 
that of Argentina would never have em- 
barked upon such a course unless ittwas 

8"0 considerably further in
toe ,°f p„UBhinS its clhims to
toe Falkland islands; while, on thA nth er hand, the English government cJn" 

afford to ignore the attitude 
nnnflïm Prosperous of the inde-
fîS‘trdi 4" a” arcWpeîagAl*whîch 'wj£
surras,
smdU«dlt^riiU?te<3 P°88ession of England 
and administered as a British ralony '

Ship Conduct Classes
When we left Hawaii every last 

““Ih^3 «on of us was in the fourth 
conduct class;'but after we had fought 
°.a£. the dre the captain wiped oil the 
•late and put us in the first class. This 
was a most unusual thing to do, for 
ship conduct Is rated in classes. These

:

For ex-

But, if the warring winds of Nature’s 
strife

Be all the faithless charter of my life, 
H Chance awaked, inexorable power. 
This frail and feverish being of an 

hour,
Doomed

scene to sweep.
Swift as the tempest travels on the 

deep.
To know Delight but by her parting 

smile, . .
And toil, and wish, and weep a lit

tle while ;
Then melt, ye elements, that formed 

ln vain1
This .troubled pulse, and visionary 

brain!
Fade, ye tylld flowers, memorials of 

my doom,
And sink, ye Stars, that light me to 

the tomb;
The man who could work up this 

’ whole passage till theffe is scarcely 
a flaw left In it except the tag "in
exorable power” in the third line; who 
could use, and not over-use, alliter
ation so skillfully; who could 
struct that admirable eighth line 
which has such pleading ln its move
ment and close the appeal so flnteîy; 
who could steal the “frail andjfever- 
ish being” of Comas so exactly at the 
right time and place-rthis man was 
no mean master of the art Mt verse. 
Tet bis ear did not protect him from 
Such an unpleasant confusion of 
rhymes as that which opens the sec
ond canto of “O’Connor’s Child”—
Sweet lady! she no more inspires 

1 Green Erin’s hearts with beauty's 
power,

>e ln the palace of her sires
She bloomed a peerless flower;—

where not only Is it the Inevitable 
first Impression that “power" is a very 
p.oor attempt at a rhyme to “Inspires" 
but, when this is cleared up, thene 
remains an entire lack of that relief 
to the ear that comes of contrasted 
vowel sounds and is particularly de
manded where the rhyming lines are 
alternate. Nor -was his taste any 
surer than his ear. No poet was ev
er more serenely unconscious of prose 
or bathos. How else could he have let 
such wretched stuff go to the printer
You wedded, undispensed by Church, 

•Your cousin Jane in spring;
or ended the second stlanza of his 
njble “Battle of the Baltic” with such 
a feeble tag as “for a time”—
There was silence deep as death 
And the boldest held his breath 

For a time.
In fact all through this master

piece he is apparently quite un
conscious that those three final syl
lables in which Jiis stanza culminates 
bught to be as full both of sound and 
of meaning as he can make them. Only 
once in the whole poem is the last line 
allowed to show what it has in It to 
do—
Full many a fathom deep.
By thy wild and stormy steep, 

Elsinore!

so well 
Here they

, , . . IP. I . - guess, we
merely state the fact—a pensive mel
ancholy, the vague sad reverie of 
Chopin s music. But the A minor 
valse, as every one knows, modulates 
at tiines into the relative major, and 
then the dancer’s face changes, and 
expresses hope and joy, and her hands 
and limbs and all the movements of 
her body express hope and joy. Only 
wr a moment, however, for again the 
riiusic sinks back into the minor key 

d, y°u see the joy fading out of the 
/girl s face, and leaving her 
hands, and . she dances as one ot>- 
pressed^ falling at last into a was des
pair. ..The music cëaseâ; the dancer 
is quite still, with head bowed over 

_ ids that seems lifeless; then she 
glides quietly through the curtain— 
and you awake from your dream. It 
L a strange etat d’ame to have passed 
through In this Palace of Varieties, 
amid its very worldy-Iooking 
of aigretted women and cigar-smok
ing men—like reading De Quincey 
on a racecourse or at Ranelagh.

Your next dream is to the familiar 
rather too familiar, tune of Mendels- 
30hn’s "Spring Song." the dream- 
figure flitting hither and thither- 
allegretto grazioso—in pursuit of "an 
imaginary butterfly. This Is of course 
no time for languorous melancholy; 
the girls movements are brisk and 
rapid; she makes little rushes back
wards and forwards or, like “Camilla 
skims along the plain.” Now she is 
on tip-toe with arms outstretched, now 
swiftly bending to the ground, now 
"settling" for a moment like the but
terfly she pursues—in short, gives 
you the quintessence of the papilion
aceous. This you count a day-dream, 
you feel thè warm summer-breeze— 
again an impression curiously incon
gruous with your actual surround
ings. In the true sense of the word 
then, this dancer’s art is entracing. It 
converts you into a hypnotized sub
ject.

member in case of a fallin 
wire that standing upon a 
will give full protection, that while 
sitting in a car there is no danger of 
shock from a broken wire or other 
cause if one does not touch metal or 
wet wood; raising the feet from the 
floor that may be wet or dirty will do 
as an additional precaution.

If one wishes to remove a wire to 
avoid shock or for other reasons, it 
may be done with safety while starid- 
upon a clean, dry board, with a piece 
of dry board nqt big enough, to stand 
pu. or with several thicknesses of dry 
paper (a newspaper), or, ip case pft 
emergency, a bundle of dry clothes. As 
it is difficult to get the latter perfectly 
dry a shock may be received when this 
ls attempted, but the resiétànce will 
be so high that (he shock will not be 
very severe.

The deadly third rail also operates at 
500 volts and is no more deadly than 
has been shown, except for the proba
bility of a person who has been thrown 
down by the shock of falling across the 
rail and becoming Unconscious. This 
of course is as serious a case even as 
that of the man who is unable to let 
go of the wire.

Wire used for street lighting may al
ways be regarded with suspicion; they 
are exceedingly likely to carry a cur
rent of 2,000 volts or more. This will, 
ip most, oases, give a fatal current, and 
the pressure is so great that the prê

tions previously described are not 
to be depended upon. One would be 
reasonably safe, however, If standing 
upon a chair or stool with perfectly 
dry wooden legs.

As wires of 2,000 volts or more are 
quite common in the, streets, there are 
many charices for other wires to come 
in contact with them and to receive a 
dangerous current. It is therefore un
wise for an inexperienced person to 
touch any outdoor wire, however harm
less it may appekr.

Lines for transmitting power across 
country operate on voltages all the way 
up to 60,000. Precautions are taken 
with such wires and special warnings 
are printed on the poles. Lines of 10,- 
000 volts or over may be recognized by 
the fact that large clay or porcelain in
sulators are used ln place tt /the glass 
ones generally seen.

Persons rendered unoonscloas by a 
shock may frequently be revived by in
ducing artificial respiration in the man
ner used for reviving persons apparent
ly drowned; but, of course, without the 
attempt to expel water from the lungs. 
^-Cassler’s Magazine.
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PAST NAZARETH BY RAIL.

The Hamidleh-Hedjaz railway revives 
the sacred memories of the Holy Land 
and also of the prophet Mahomet. Its 
real starting place is at Haifa, the Med
iterranean port under the lee of con
vent-crowned Mount Carmel, where Eli
jah gathered to • him all Israel and the 
prophets of Baal and confuted their 
false gods by himself bringing down fire 
from Heaven. Here, too, is the brook 
Ktshon where he slew the priests of 
Baal. The railway route is through 
the plain of Esdraelon, past Nazareth 
and across Galilee and along the sweet 
and tranquil waters of Lake Tiberias 
with the Mount of Beautitudes in the 
background; through the canon of the 
River Hieromiax and up into the culti
vated plains of the Hauran the scenes 
are .still scriptural, except that the uni
formed boatment of tne excursion com
panies and the steam launches on the 
Sea of Galilee have a modernizing ef
fect which is not entirely atoned for 
by the fishermen fishing from their 
boats as in the time of the Saviour.
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But the dancer has reserved her 
master-stroke for the last This "Vis
ion of Salomq” has not only made her 
famous, but has so haunting a fas
cination that, to our own knowledge, 
many people cannot keep away from 
it and return to the Palace to see it 
night after night. For many of us 
in this world will go anywhere in 
search of dreams, taking Calderon’s 
vida es sueno for our motto, and car
ing little whether our dreams come 
to us through the Gate of Ivory or 
the Gate of * Horn. This time our 
dream is sensuous, decadent, maca
bre. To the strains of weird Oriental 
music Salome slowly descends the 
palace steps. There are jewels on her 
.neck and bosom, and she wears a tunic 
of black gauze. It is of thet, essence/ 
of course, of Eastern dancing to show 
rhythmic movements of the body round 
itself; so to speak, as a pivot, which 
means, of course, that it may become, 
as in the notorious case of the danse 
du ventre, something lascivious and 
repulsively ugly. Now It is obvious 
that this dancer could make no move
ment or posture that ls not beautiful, 
and, in fact, her. dancing as Salome, 
though Eastern in spirit through and 
through, is absolutely without the 
slightest suggestion of tlufvulgarities 
so familiar to the faurist in Cairo or 
Tangier. She achieves the distinction 
—we admit it risks being a nice dis
tinction, but she 
tween the lascivious and the volup
tuous. Salome dances as one fasci
nated, slowly advancing towards the 
head and swiftly receding from it, 
gradually drawing nearer and nearer, 
then falling upon hands and kneed 
and gloating,
orously, over it, then pouncing upon 
it like a hawk upon. a prey. There-' 
after she dances tear, a quivering, 
shuddering dance, and finally col
lapses, a huddled—but still graceful, 
still beautiful—mass. And there you 
have the secret of her art, sheer 
beauty; every line ln it, every rhythm, 
every movement, every posture, every 
pause, is beautiful. And so Maud 
Allan gives you beautiful dreams, and 
we do not wonder that all the dream
ers in London and all the lovers of 
beauty for beauty’s sake are crowd
ing to see her, and return to see her 
again and again.

f
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THE PRESS AND GAMBLING.
The National Anti-Gambling" League 

have just published, says the London 
Times, “a memorial On the necessity of 
legislation with regard -to betting and 
gambling, especially gambling through 
the Press.”

The memorial; after pointing out that 
the principal sources of betting and 
gambling in the United Kingdom are 
horse racing and press competitions, 
states that, but for the assistance of the 
press, betting on horse racing would be 
followed on a comparatively small scale 
and press competitions would not ex
ist, and that until some check ls put 
upon the unscrupulous organs of the 
press no great improvement can be ex
pected. The means by which the

;

I took this journey starting on a 
black winter’s morning and finding place 
in the third class passenger coach 
among the Bedouins, Arab pilgrims, 
Turkish officials and army engineers, 
Syrian traders, French crew, dragomen, 
and mail sacks. The promise of tour
ist traffic had not then become, suffici
ently alluring to secure better accom
modation. But though the car was un
comfortably crowded by the mix-up of 
the Arabs and Bedouins with their guns 
and belts, their turbans, their striped 
blankets of black and white and their 
tunics, they made room for the stranger 
with all the formal courtesy of their 
traditions. The railway may transform 
the desert; the Railway coach does not 
destroy the desert dweller’s sense of 
hospitality.

The mail distribution was primitive; 
long waits of the train while the car
riers from beyond Lake Tiberias receiv
ed their packets and receipted for them 
by affixing their seals and exchanged 
gossip. There were packages, 
newspaper bundles, and letters with su
perscriptions ln Arabic, French and 
Engllsli.-^Charles M. Pepper, in the 
March Scribner.

titled to.
The Second Çlass—Draw half nav 

and are restricted to the ship for 
twenty-two days.-

The Third Class—Get shore leave 
only every forty-five days and draw 
one-third their pay.

The Fourth Class—Means 
ship for three months with only one- 
quarter of your pay, which Ibarely 
covers mess money and tobacco. Every 
man on ship must go ashore at least 
once ln three months.

When you have served your time in 
the fourth class, you do not Jump to 
the first, hut, by slow degrees, back 
through the intervening classes:, thus. 
If ever you get back to Class One, you 
will have spent* 157 days In accom
plishing it.—From "Three Years Be
hind the Guns,” in St. Nicholas.
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mous increase in betting on horse rac
ing, especially by ignorant and poor 

/people, is fostered and kept alive by 
a portion of the press is dealt with, 
and the participation in modern bet
ting of the working classes and its 
spread to women and children is char
acterized as a most serious feature. The 
representatives of the wage-earners 
both in and out of parliament, are as 
eager as the judicial bench and the 
Upper House for immediate legislative 
reform. With reference to-Press, com
petitions and under the heading of lim
ericks. the latest phase of the news
paper gambling schemes, the memorial 
says the whole business is manifestly 
a gigantic gamble, not a competition In 
literary skill. The system whereby so
many letters containing postal orders Marie is a very bright kindergarten 
are entrusted to the Post Office, offers pupU. She came home to her parents 

opportunlti®8 tor pilfering the other day and told them that the 
7,lth, Hill6 tear of detection. So great kindergarten teacher had said she will 
Is the demand for sixpenny postal or- grow up to be a very nice looking young 
d®" t0 Pay entrance fees in the compe- lady it she is a good girl, but will grow 
tttlons that many post offices have run up to be a very ugly woman if she is 
short, and headquarters have had to a naughty girl. ,
produce them by the million. Normally “Is that true, mamma?” asked Marie
the demand is less than 100,000 per She was Informed that if the teacher
month, but in July alone 1,300,000 were said so it was true. Marie then sat 
supplied. Recently the Post Office haa still for a while, pondering seriously 
maintained a discreet silence as to the “But, mamma," she suddenly burst 
numbers Issued, but It is known that forth again, "why was the kindergarten 
for the first three weeks of August the teacher so naughty when she was a lit- number of sixpenny orders issued tie girl?”—Philadelphia Record, ' 
reached the total of ; 1*477,000; and in 
the month of November the sixpenny 
orders paid reached 2,188.000. From 
August to September 5,772,000 were 
sold, against 811,000 last year. Corrup
tion, the memorial proceeds, Is epread-

Yet this very piece Is itself the most 
signal proof that he had unusual pow
er of poetic Judgment when he chose 
to exercise it, and that it was not 
vanity, as is sp often the casé, that 
left it unjised. The first draft of the 
“Battle of the Baltic" is given in this 
edition. It consists of twenty-eight 
stanzas of nine lijies. Few poets 
have ever made a more completely 
successful sacrifice of vanity on the 
altar of poetry. The long poem was 
a very ordinary performance; the 
short one is among the best songs of 

* battle ln the" world.
These inconsistencies point to what 

must probably be the ultimate 
diet on Campbell. *Hls vein of poetry 
Is real, but it is of very uncertain 
depth and purity. He is a great poet 
on one page,and an indifferent versi
fier on the next The result is the 
inevitable, one we have already sug
gested. His harvept of fame will be 
scanty, not a reaper’s harvest but a 
gleaner’s. It ls only a few hundreds 
of lines that he will he able to tak;« 
hhme with him into the ultimate 
Tèmple of Fame. But, on the other 
hand, there is no fear of his fall- 

N> ing to get there. The author
“Hohenlinden,” his masterpiece, as it 

would, have been the masterpiece of 
a greater man than he, of the “Battle 
»f the Baltic,” of “The Mariners of

on the

achieves it—be-even

'■

A young fellow in' Pittsburg 
to ask her father’s consent t

intended 
he other

evening, but changed his mind. He has 
decided to wait until the old gentleman 
is disabled from a fall on the ice, or 
till something equally propitious turns 
up. It happened in this way:

When he reached the house the girl 
met him at the door, pearly tears steal
ing down her fair cheeks.

"Oh, George," she whispered, "I am 
so glad you have come. Please go into 
tpe library and see if you can ealm 
father—he is so excited, and is raging 
about, knocking over the furniture and 
breaking things.”

half savagely, half am-

ver-

e?

The high position attained by Sir 
William Arrol and Co., Limited, fam
ous bridge builders, is, says, Engin
eering, largely due to the fact that 
much of the work they have done 
has been of special difficulty and of 
great magnitude. It has thus made 
demands on them that could only be 
met by much practical engineering 
skill and by the evolution of special 
appliances. As example, we may take 
the case of bridges, perhaps the 
widely known, but not

-

"Certainly,"
"What is the 
tleman ?”

"I’m sure I don’t know,” she said. 
"He was all right, and I Just began to 
tell him that you wanted to marry me.” 
—Llppincott’e Magazine.

Gdorge said, briskly, 
e matter with the old gen-■ of

Our war with the Zakka Khel ls one 
of the shortest on record, little or big, 
and undoubtedly the tendency of mod
ern war is to shorten itself, a "Hun-

Mr. Lloyd-George stated In the Blrt- 
is House of Commons that the number 
of foreign sailors ih British ships had 
increased from 83,000 in 1867 to 38,000 
In 1907.

George Wells, a Crimean and Indian 
Mutiny veteran, who recently sold boot
laces and matches, was buried with mili
tary honors at Southchurch, Essex.
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Workmen in New Industry ||Alien Labor Law
v

> hsbsi wummsfSBm*tsrfs *5ü*ïïï»°faS; =,rr ^£KifrSE?£££25
D„ :£h st » rnM re a» sw-ïstf: rs? ssîrsreg ps sss •""»thE - *-•
iéSÆS " IK done b“n Pr~ a&5te-h m.ing ,,==, ear,. %* 1SK &»J£g
chiD disallowed the appeal on the ground that It it next objected on behalf of the de- tbe men who cut out the parts or who design sers search for men, and it sent this defendant to tbe new processes, but of any kind of skilled
S„S,?h=aceg."ally VA&"forb.de jL,, ,h„ J,C did no, eoL from the «*»»§** »« *“h, “ r^3S^ SjSSjtt’d». potpoae. The present p,o,e- workmen, may’be needed' provided they
the importation of foreign labor, such impor- United States, but that, being a minor, whose abroad, he denies that the nvetters are skilled cution resulted ■ . cannot be engaged in Canada. It sanctions the
tation was nevertheless permissible in cases home was with his father in Belgium, and, hav- workmen occupied at a trade heretofore un- t. is contended, for the. prosecutor that engagement abroad of skilled workmen to be
where a sufficient number of skilled workmen ing been only temporarily in the United States known m 'Ca?ad?' In written argument, vetters, operating with the pneumatic ham- employed as the act itself states, “in or upon”
could not be found here to operate a new in- in search of work, he, in reality, came from Bel- put, ™ recofd> the prosecutor s pretension is mer are not skilled workmen at all. The weight new industry, and though it is insisted by
dustry................................ gium to Canada and inasmuch as the Alien stated thus: of evidence, however, is against this conclusion. the prosecutor the words ‘for that purpose”

Following is the text of his judgment : Labor Act applies only to importation or immi- 4U our position with regard to this point • One witness from Detroi ^named Clymo mean the pu,pose of work in the new processes,
This was a rehearing under the provisions gration from 'such countries as have , in force 15 that the wordlng of sectl^n b> sklllf work" £ “J\ «SS 5t Sri Ir 1 consider that these words are to° indefinite to

of the Criminal Code regulating appeals. ». laws of a character similar to the Alien Labor m^n, 1|n-°r ,upon any 1”duLtry n0t at pr,?! the ? f 1 A;' y5g / V , have such a meaning attached to them, but mustThe accused had been tried before the Act, and it is not shown that any such law was established in Canada simply means skilled the: shops.of the American Car Foundry Works, be held to relate to the preceding phrase, “in
Tudee of Sessions unon an accusation of ih- in force in Belgium, where Jessec’s home was, workmen whose occupation is such as has here- have been set forthwith at this kind of work, or upon any new industry.” To adopt the con-
r Sement of the AHen Labor Act and was the penalty hasnotbeen incurred. tofore not existed m Canada.” but this.tes^mony is not only very improbable struction argued for by the prosecution, would,
XeA The provisions of the act however annear , The prosecutor accordingly submitted evi- m itself but is not supported by that of the therefore, bl to read into the statute something

acquitted. ine provisions ot tile act, however, appear dence, in considerable volume, to demonstrate other witnesses on Cither side. The mere fact wh]>h nnt. tbprp _nri nrrt. nn1v th; w 5
The offence charged is that Joseph Disney to be directed against the induced immigration that there is nothing new about the rivetting that these operators are classed by themselves also nvolve the ass^mntion that eletv

1 has contravened the act known as the Alien of aliens who either reside in or are citizens of bolts/with pneumatic hammer, and that, and are not regarded as day laborers is against newTndustrv necessarilv calT for the exercise
Labor Act, cap. g? R.S.C. (1906), in that he of the foreign country whfch enforces alien la- though it may e true that thé making of steel the pretension. I consider that Jessec < was en- "f l skdled avocation o a new kind wherels as

! has within the last six months prepaid the bor acts against Canada, and I do not consider cars is a new thing in Canada, rivetting had gaged to do the work of a skilled workman. ? think s 4nera lv conceded the excellence of
transportation and has assisted, encouraged that the legal domicile of the alien, apart from been done with the pneumatic hammer* for The case, therefore, resolves itself into de- manv news industriesconsists^ largely in the 
arid solicited the importation^ or immigration the place of his recent habitation is a matter some ars previously in bridge construction, terminmg whether the contention of the prose- Sidtv ofthe methodsof ooeration bv Ihilh
of an alien or foreigner into Canada, under to be enquired into This objection is conse-. boiler making and other steel construction cutor that the statute permits the hiring abroad, 3 objects are acctimnlishedP ^ ~ *
contract or agreement made previous to the quently also set aside. . work, and he concludes that the defendant, hav- to work on a new industry, only to those skilled J are accompusnea.
importation or immigration of such alien or jt ;s next contended, on behalf of DisneV, ing brought Jessec into Canada to work merely workmen who do some new kind of skilled work
foreigner» to perform labor or service m Can- that his case came within an exception which is as a hammerman rivetter, has violated the^act. and not of all kinds of skilled workmen, is well who takes the affirmative of the issue on this
ada. It is also set forth in the complaint that made in the act, in the following terms : This view is disputed by counsel for the de- founded or not. point, in his complaint to prove not merely
the labor which the.alien was to do was such „N .. „ fendant, who argue that a new industry means As a matter of well recognized principle, an that there were hammer men-nvetters in Can-
as for that purpose can be obtained in Can- Drevent a^iv oerson natinerahln an establishment or.'business which produces enactment purporting to restrict common free- ada who could work with the pneumatic ham-
ada and was in qn industry at present estab- C°Xct Z a new commodity or service, and that, in setting dom of action and of contract, is to be so con- ™r, j>f also that sucL rivetters could be ob-
hshed in Canada, the said alien having been "^poration from engaging, under contract or such an industry, any sort of skilled labor- stroed as not to make the restriction extend be- tained for the purpose of the car building works
brought into Canada fOr the purpose of taking agreement, skilled workmen in foreign coun- efs m b en„a„ed abroad whether their avo- yond what the language of the enactment clear- otherwise than by inducing aliens to come to
employment with the Dominion Car & Foun- tnes shèd toclT cation relates tolhe new process or not. ly justifies. The act prohibits the assisting the Canada and obtained in such numbers as would

v t, k n ad^- provided that"aborlor that ouro^Te' ThouSh the statute contains no interpréta- immigration from those foreign countries to enable company to effectively operate the
That the alien who was brought into Can- ^AotTJrthlrwish dbtained” P tive clauses, I considérait its language is such which it applies, of alien laborers, under con- works. He has not made this proof. In the

ada is Ferdinand Jessec and his employment cannot De «tnerwise ootamea. as to enable me to awive at a correct conclu- tract to perform work or service of any kind in evidence, the names of only three nvetters are
is hammerman. It is contended, for the accused, that the siort as to its meaning in relation to the present ! Canada, but it also declares that no person is glven- who were not occupied at an unspecified

There appears to be no doubt of the fact engagement of Jessec to come into Canada and controversy, but it will be well first to state prevented from engaging skilled workmen, in date in May or June, though there are general
that the accused went to Detroit at the in- to work here was not an offence, because the summarily the facts proved in the case. foreign' countriès, to labor in or upon any new assertions by some.of the witnesses to this ef-
stance of the Dominion Car & Foundry Co: two facts necessary to bring the. Jessec case The Dominion Car & Foundry company had industry not at present established'in Canada, fect that as manY as twenty men might at one
i Ltd,) for the purpose of getting men to come within the exception existed, namely, first, that equipped a shop for the purpose of manufactur- “provided that skilled labor for that purpose tinfe have been engaged. The company, how-
and take service with that company as ham- he was engaged to work in a new industry in ing steel box cars. Manufacturing operations cannot be otherwise obtained.” ever, was not made aware either of the names of
mermen, that is, to rio the work of rivetting Canada, and, second that skilled labor “for that had commenced.'. In- the spring of 1907 when It is easy to see what the intent ôf this ex- the three men in question or of the whereabouts 
together, pacts pf steel cars with a hammer... purpose” could not, l?e otherwise obtained. outdoor work becanÿ ^eraL a.n urgent de.-. cepting cla^e is.; - ... ■ • of the twenty.

operated by pneumatic pressure, and that, as The facts proved 'in evidence make it clear mand for rivetters arose. They were in de- " The framers of this clause ^clearly must have It seems to halte striven by canvassing and
tfV»1S riPv one Jessec came and en- that, in so far as concerns the equipment and mand for work on the’Otiebdc bridge, on a rail- had in mind the fact that the setting in opera- by advertisement to procure workmen here. It
wohL r -7 lrhi^,1CC 0t thC company at lts setting in operation of an establishment for the way bridge near Ste. Artnes. on work in On- tion of a new industry would disturb local labor, succeeded to the xtent of securing all the rivet,

_ . ' Î manufacture of steel cars, the enterprise of the tario, as well as in many places in and near conditions and create a demand for workmen ters except seven employed in this new works
Objection is made on behalf of the de-. Dominion Car & Foundry company was a new Montreal where steeJtcn'hstiuetion work was which could perhaps not be supplied. Skilled at a time of great scarcity of skilled laborers,

en ant that he acted merely as the agent of one of a kind not already established in Can- proceeding. The Dominion Car & Foundry. workmen are presumably at work and do not and I do not find that the proof shows that it
ie company and that, as an infraction of the ada. In other respects, however, this case has company did not hâve ’the requisite number of congregate in a locality in advance and await could- have done more,

statute leads only to a money adjudication, developed widely different pretensions concern- laborers, and fell, into arrears of deliveries of the setting up of the works. - Appeal dismissed.

was

This being so, the effect of the clause is to 
permit the engagement abroad, not merely of 
those skilled workmen whose work is confined

It follows that it was for the prosecutor— 1

1

/ . ... .... ytisofs; outdoor work becanrtj; ^efteral, ap urgent der. C^pting clause is.£ y'
The facts proved"‘in evince make it clear - mand for rivetters arose. They were in de- 
, — — r: -■ - * mand for work on the”®tiebéc bridge,

way bridge near Ste. Alines, on woi
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Depression in the Lumber Trade of the Pacific Northwest
m

HdenfofU the Llkd^aThimes°writes0âs phinTan'd^the "furiheFTast’a ndTst' °t ’tT tFy if Wash’dn8to» ^one, and the pay roll an- the car shortage became ; acute, and was fur-

m - : Northwest of the .United States which rests the wealth of 1,500,000 people of lumber, exceeding 4,000,000,000 feet, is drawn. The outlook for 1908 trade is fair.
4U. L "} .» w?r®e condition than would crumble, unless an unprecedented and placed at £13,000,000 at the mills, and The total Pacific Coast cut lor 1907 is
this huge .business had experienced since improbable foreign demand came to offset it. shingles bring £3,400,000. The total amount about one-fifth of that of the entire United
it became of importance more than a The railroads claim that the manufactur- of freight paid the railroads annually is de- States for the year. The greatest output of
dozen years ago. In the Northwest the fi- «rs are able to bear the additional burden, dared to bp £5,006,000, In other words, the any one locality was that of Portland, which,
nancial panic, combined with, an arbltrary and should the Commission s decision favor annual value of lumber in, this State is twice though showing a decrease of 100,000,000 feet
advance of freight rates on lumber of 25 per the lumbermen it is not at all improbable that of its grain, more thhn five times that of from its 1906 cut, produced 540,000,000 feet,
cent by the railroads, quickly laid the indus- that the earners w,H appeal to the. Supreme . its fish, and eight times that of coal. In the cargTtrade Washington suffered a loss
try low so far as railroad trade is concerned, Court of the United States. For the lumber- Since early last autumn, according to lum- of only 7,500,000 feet. Its domestic demand
and somewhat disturbed the cargo trade. Car men to appeaJ to 1:his source is open^ In Oc- bermen’s figures, 70 per cent, of the timber declined 50,000,000 feet, but the foreign orders
shortage when the market was brisk in the tober, m the United States Circuit Court for mills and practically all the shingle plants have rose 41,500,000 feet. Oregon’s domestic loss
early, part of the year also.operated as a sev- Western Washington and Oregon, the lum- been closed. The resumption of operation this was 25,000,000 feet, and that on foreign
ere check The general situation is still so e e gained a temporary victory over their year by a few shingle mills has alarmed some orders 12,000,000 feet. The total decrease of
1!ns.et4Ved ,that no lumbermen is willing to pre- opp e5^- °n the last day of that month manufacturers, and' it is asserted by one who cargo business, in British Columbia was 12,-
dict the darkened future. In British Colum- these Courts in granting applications made has just returned from the East that if the 000000 feet, 'there were Shipped to San
b.a and California the financial stringency has by «° lumber associations and one Shingle mills do not close the sale price will soon fall Francisco 750,000,000 feet, of which practically
had a deterrent effect. The hardest blow, 1 issued an injunction prohibiting below the cost of production. . As an lllus- 600,000,000 feet were supplied by Washington
however, has fallen upon the lumbermen of }bc coHection of the advance, but allowing tration of the evil effects of the- 25 per cent, and Oregon. To San Pedro, the port of Los
Le Sûtes of Washington and Oregon the ^ fendl.7,g a decislon frdm advance in railroad rates, it is pointed out Angeles, 310,000,000 feet were shipped, or
two greatest lumber producers of the West. ^^Commiss'on. Only mills belonging to that only 14 cars oMurober products entered 45,^0,000 feet less than in 1906, twice the

Fighting the Railroads organizations were included on the Denver over the Harriman lines in December, loss sustained by San Francisco. California
The various lumber associations which have ,e ’^junctions were granted on con- whereas the normal shipments would be 46 exported a large quantity of redwood to Atis-

banded together to combat the advance in , n , 7 m” men furnish a £50,000 cars daily. Similar tales are told of other mar- tralia, Mexico, and Central America and
railroad rates are awaiting the decision of the ? guarantee of full payment of the ket centres, and it is averred by one of the South America. The foreign trade for the

Commission on the Commission favorinl t°he lailroads” F^ ^hjef manufacturers of the Northwest that the year was generally satisfactory. The off- Ever since Darwin wrote his remarkable
question. From the moment the new rates tp H f w F. raVroa,ds' bor t le freight charges alone to Iowa are greater than shore consignments were a trifle more than book on earthworms the general public has were announced the lumbermen took up the «fT^ bo"dsme" more the selling price of yellow pine of the South. 425,000,000 feet from Washington, Oregon, taken an interost Tn thei lowlv creatures
cudgels of war and employed some of the "S', TeT J**,! «***'tT* «»« U* an3 British Columbia; CaliirnLs JLi g‘e“ hSy S?ïb^ed^hoïsaïdsTS
lnghest legal talent of the country to aid them • „ ( thA . ’ . * ’9?? each- 1 he feel- tncts of the best markets are well supplied necessarily was in no way comparable with Qn the cement walks during and after a rain-in their defence. Before the Commission, in TJelf^hXlusile s S aSoad S t andtbe hope is entertained that that of Washington and7Oregol, as it con- Se tiu^cause of thesf remuable S
Washington, D. C, in December, the manu- ^vo shillinle a hundred oounds to MUeielthni far^,erS, and, the ®f‘?spe™tîs towns mear sûmes a great deal of its own woods itself. deririgs is not often written about. The fact
acturers presented their case with a strength and Missoml Valley points is indicated in thL ^em wi p ace arge or ers this year. Even The principal exports for the year were as is that earthworms can move about only

that they beheve is unanswerable by the rail- following sAementbv Presiden^E p PriJÎL >f such buSlneSs results, the lumbermen of the foljOW9: Australia, 115,000,000 feet; South , when the ground and the grass is wet. The
roads. At this hearing a bewildering mass of tbe plcific Coast I umber Manufacture’ We®1 say tbat ,^.ley caunot sell with profit America, 137,000,000 ft., of which the main truth of this is easily shown by placing an
0 statistics and many abstruse arguments Association • “We are forced back five to ten" forced to pay,a h!ghert r®!ght rate" distributions were to Chile 100,000,000 ft., to earthworm on some dry sand, when the dry
were presented. While waiting for the decis- ycars by the arbitrary advance in fr/ilht rltl - Production of Timber . Peru the balance; China and Japan, 98,000,-. grains will stick to its slimy skin and make
1011 of the Commission, agents of the railroads, and until our competitive woods white and In spite of the set-back received by the 000 ft. ; Mexico and Central America, 39,000,- it helpless.
'.irectly and, it is alleged, indirectly, have yeuow pine and hemlock are so denuded that timber industry, the production of the Pacific 000 ft. ; United Kingdom and Europe, til,- All living creatures are endowed with the
"tiered opportunity for compromise. The they will absorb the contemplated advanee we CoaSt for I9°7 reaches at least 7,000,000,000 000,000 ft. ; Africa, 5,000,000 ft. To the insular instinct to move and spread over the earth,
umbermen positively refuse compromise of willto that extent be driven hack toward’tu» feet of lumber, and about as many billion possessions and Alaska the exports were: Human beings, higher animals, and birds

■my kind and announce their intention of coast w;tb Dur products Our markets are shingles. This total is for California, Oregon, Hawaiian Islands, 24,500,000 ft.; Philippine prefer to move about in dçy weather. To the
ghting to the end. On each side millions of restricted, and certain high-grade nrodurts Washington and British Columbia. The cargo Archipelago, 10,000,000 ft; Alaska, 22,000,000 earthworm and other lowly creatures, like

pounds are at stake. The manufacturers de- alone can be shipped ” S § P trade of Washington, - Oregon, and British - it. ; Australia increased its purchasers by 5,000,- frogs, salamanders slugs, and land snails,
< are that: if the railroads win, millions of. ... T_ , a Columbia totalled approximately 1,500,000,- 000 ft.; Chile’s increase was i8,6do,ooo ft.; rainy days are the only fair days for travel-
pounds additional freight charges will fall into . the Industry 000 feet, a decrease of nearly 60,000,000 feet, and «Mexico did as well, Peru following with ling. When the sun comes out and dries the
1 pie hands of the transportation companies and In tracing the growth and importance of the The reduction indicates a return to the normal an advance of 10,000,000 ft. The European roads and the meadows they withdraw into
!’c carried from the West to the East—that lumber industry of the Pacific Northwest and conditions of 1905, before the San Francisco and Chinese demands each declined about their hiding places. As earth warms cannot
!'• Provided that the Northwestern lumber endeavoring to show how much is at stake, earthquake and fire, which creatéd an un- 8,000,600 ft. Of the 21,000,000 ft. sold in the see clearly, they crawl about in an aimless
Hustry is not ruined for years, as is claimed t*16 manufacturers stated to the Commission paralleled demand for lumber in 1906 and for United Kingdom and Europe, England took sort of way. If they happen to get on a board

">■ some lumbermen. If the rate of advance that in Washington alone they have £20,000,- some time in 1907. The increase of . cargo 10,060,000 ft The growth of Alaska in the or cement walk, when the sky clears up they
1,0 allowed to stand it will give an enormous 000 invested, exclusive of material on hand, business over 1905 is 425,000,000 feet, and this last year was illustrated in an increased im- soon die and shrivel up.
advantage to the yellow pine producers of the logs, standing timber, or timber lands. More is due partly to.the entrance of rail trade men port of 7,000,000 ft. A drop is shown in the
"outil, and, according to mill men, will crowd than 90,000 persons'arc engaged in the indus- into deep-sea shipment^, which began when ’figures for the Philippines and Hawaii.

mThe brightest general outlook for 1908 ap
pears to be in British Columbia. According 
to Vancouver advices the industry is pro
gressing, new mills have been built in the last 
year and others, some of magnitude, are pro
jected. Many new sawmill corporations are 
announced. Seventeen of these have capital 
ranging from £404x10 to £200,000. About 
fifteen mills are now under construction. The 
rapid development of Western Canada, it is 
believed, gssiires continued enlargement of the 
market for British Columbia lumber and 
shingles. For the last two years Americans 
have been investing heavily in timber lands 
of the province, and particularly so in 15107. 
Both mfen of wealth and those of moderate 
means have become interested in the timber * 
resources of British Columbia, and professional 
men, clerks, and laborers of the United States 
have readily contributed cash for cruising, 
and look forward to the day, when, for the 
expenditure of a few hundred pounds, they,

. shall realize thousands. And they undoubt
edly will, but the time of harvest must depend 
upon the future demand for lumber.
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ODD DOINGS OF EARTHWORMS.
Interstate Commerce
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When a dry season or winter approaches, 
the earthworms butrow deeper into the ground, *
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HE NEW DANCER.

ISS MAUD A ULAN is the 
mode of the moment 
"All London," as the 
posters say, or; at 
rate as much of /Lon
don as can squeezè it. 
self into tile ' 
Theatre of

any

. Palace 
Varietieg, i3 

making a point pjt' see- 
For the serried ranks of 

en, old and young, equipped 
era glasses, it is easy to ac- 

the report—not at ail ac- 
that the lady is attired for 
ter dances in Utile else than 
ays the London Times. But 
dane dames are there, too, to 
be seen, and a careful scru- 
even reveal a genuine ama- 

dancing for dancing's sake, 
[iss Allan’s "turn” arrives, at 
:r past ten, there is the sud- 
ince that betokens eager ex- 

The stage is unfurnished 
a few pedestals for flambeaux 

background there are plain 
irtains of a subfusc hue. Then 
In bows glide softly into the 
ains of Chop tin’s valse in A 
p. 34, No. 2)—and thé dream 
The figure of the dream is a 
ri ; you perceive her, that i5 
to be a girl when you wake 
t to your dreaming sense she 
ph or a Tanagra statuette 
she slips through the cur-' 
d then appears to be drawn 

ously into movement by the 
Say rather that she becomes 
the music—music made visi- 

wcars light classic drapery, 
ns not so much to clothe her 
srve as ambient air wherein 
ts. Her limbs and feet are 
ender and supple limbs, feet 
n rather to caress the ground 
be supported by it. When 
wave it is a wave in tlje true 
t they form; a ripple runs 

cm, slowly dying out at the 
s. Her hands have someth- 

he leaf or petal about them 
-enlng and folding or curving 
n their stem, like Daphlne’s 
that picture of Giorgionne 

e god has caught her and she 
lurning to laurel, 
elicity of expression

For ex-
we can

pare them with the hands of 
hom D’Annunzio has so well 
allé belle tnani. Here they 
-how we cannot guess, we 
tate the fact—a pensive mei- 
the vague sad reverie of 
music. But the A minor 
every one knows, modulates 
into the relative majqr, and 
dancer’s face changes, 
hope and joy, and her h

and

8 and all the movements of 
express hope and joy. Only 

iment, however, for again the 
nks back into the minor key 
see the joy fading out of the 

ce, and leaving her arms And 
and she dances as one op- 
Talling at last into a w a .v des— 

■ lie music "ceases; the dancer 
still, with head bowed over 
at seems lifeless; then she 
uietly through the curtain- 
awake from your dream. It 

nge etat d’ame to have passed 
in this Palace of Varieties, 
very worldy-looking crowd 

ted women and cigar-smok- 
—like reading De Quincey 
«ourse or at Ranelagh. ~ 
ext dream is to the familiar, 
o familiar, tune of Mendels- 
Spring Song,’’ the dream- 
itting hither and thither— 

grazioso—in pursuit of "an 
y butterfly. This ts of course 
for languorous melancholy; 

s movements are brisk and 
16 makes little rushes back- 
d forwards or, like “Camilla, 
ong the plain.” Now she is 

with arms outstretched, now 
bending to the ground, how 

for a moment like the but- 
ie pursues—in short, gives 
quintessence of the paptiiop- 
This you count a day-dream, 
the warm summer-breèze—

1 impression curiously incon- 
Vith your actual.. surround-

the true sense of the word, 
dancer’s art is entracing. It 

you into a hypnotized sub-

e dancer has reserved her 
troke for the last. This “Via- 
ilome" has not only made her 
but has so haunting a fas- 
that, to our own knowledge, 

lople cannot keep away from 
eturn to the Palace to see it 
ter night, 
world will

For many of us 
, . So anywhere in
r dreams, taking Calderon’s 
iueno for our motto, and car- 
1 whether our dreams .come 
rough the Gate of Ivory or 

1 of Horn. This time our
sensuous, decadent, màca- 

the strains of weird Oriental 
lome slowly descends the 

eps. There are jewels on her 
bosom, and she wears a tunic 

It is of the essence, 
• of Eastern dancing to show 
movements of the body round 

1 to speak, as a pivot, which 
f course, that it

gauze.

may become, 
s notorious case of the danse 
■e, something lascivious and 
ly ugly. Now it is obvious 
dancer could make no move- 
posture that Is not beautiful, 
'act, her. dancing as Salome, 
lastern in spirit through and 
is absolutely wiqiout the 
suggestion of the’ vulgarities 
ar to the tourist in Cairo or 

She achieves the distinction 
it it risks being a nice dis- 
but she achieves it—be- 

e lascivious and the volup- 
alome dances as one faaci- 
owly advancing towards the 
I swiftly receding from it, 

drawing nearer and nearer, 
ing upon hands and knees 
ting, half .savagely, half am- 
over It, then pouncing upon 
hawk upon a prey. There-'
dances fear, a quivering, 

ng dance, and finally col- 
huddled—but still graceful, 

itiful—mass. And there you 
secret of her art, sheer 

ivery line In it, every rhythm, 
vement, every posture, every 
1 beautiful. And so $ta.ud 
es you beautiful dreams, and 
t wonder that all the dream- 
ondon and all the lovers of 
r beauty's sake are crowd- 

her, and return to see her 
d again.

ri

Wells, a Crimean and Indian 
■teran, who recently sold boot- 
I matches, was buried with mill- 

■ at tiouthchurph, Essex.
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x ;Newest Fiction /

Some of the very newest
Books just received from the
publishers. Our assortment
is the largest in the city.
THE ROUND UP, by Murray 

Miller. Price................ . >91.25

THE CASTLE OF DAWN, by
91.25

ANCESTORS by Atherton 91.25
SEMIRAMIS. by Edward Pep-

91.26
THE WEAVERS, by Gilbert 

91.25
OUR LADY OF THE BEECH

ES, by Von Hutton.. ..91.25

THE WORLD’S AWAKENING, 
by Navarc-hus. Price ....91*25

THE YELLOW l FACE. by 
White. Price ..

THE SCHULAMITE, by Askew 
Price .. .

A MODERN PROMETHUS, by 
Blanchi. Price .... ...91.25

DR . ELLEN, by Tompkins. 
Price.................   .91.25

SUSAN CLEGG AND HER 
FRIEND MRS. LATHROP. 
by Warner, price..................91.25

SHEPHERD OF THE STARS, 
by Campbell. Price .. ..91.25

craven Fortune, by F. m. 
White. Price..

REBECCA OF SUNNY BROOK
.............91.25

by Crozier.
................. 91-25

BARBERY SHEEP, by Hitch
ens. Price

TANGLED WEDLOCK, by 
JepsOn.. Price .. ..................91.25

MEASURE OF THE RULE, by 
Barr. Trice.............................91.25

YHE STEM OF THE CRIM- 
James
91.25

THE LODESTAR, by Pember- 
91.25

THE BELLE ISLERS, by New
man. Price............................91.25

ROSALIND AT THE RED 
GATE, by Nicholson. ..91.25

THE SOUL OF A PRIEST, by 
Duke Lltta. Price .. .-91.25

TtiE YOUNGER SET, by 
Chambers. Price ,. ..91.25

The Most Important Offering of Men’s 
Clothing That We Have Ever MadeKromer. Price

pie. Price
,FOR
REGULAR
$7.50

FOR _ 
REGULAR 
$15.00 
AND 
$20.00 
SUITS

Parker. Price

AND
i •$10.00

SUITS91.25
91.25

T
;

HIS IS A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER at this time -in the season. We pur-T chased this lot of Suits from a maker who has been supplying -us with clothing 
for a number ot years, and every garment is of this Spring’s output. We feel safe 

in saying that this is easily the best clothing offer we have ever made. It certainly does 
seem unreasonable to sell a $20.00 Suit—or even a $15.00 one—for $10.00, but we are 
making a small profit on them even at that price, as it is the manufacturer who is stand- â 
ing the loss. However, its an' ill wind that blows nobody good, so here’s a chance that ÏÉ 
comes only very rarely, when you can buy Suits like these at the prices at which they 
are marked. They are shown in the two and three piece styles, made up both single

91.25

FARM. Price

THE MAGNET, 
Price .. .... .

-
91.25 11

"A and double breasted, in some very nobby, el 
beautifully made and finished equal toTti It is worth while to buyare

several at these prices, and you will find them even better than we claim them to be.:F>.;

SON DAHLIA, by 
Lcicke. Price.. .. . i

232 Men’s Suits 1 A AA I 210 Men’s Suits aagutar $15 to $20 $10.OtH Regular $7.50 to $10 $5.00ton. Price Re
On sale Friday and Saturday. See big Window displays—Government and Broad Streets.

H y
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On Sade Friday and Saturday 
442 Men’s New Spring Suits

At a Great Bargain

Newest Fiction
<

Just as soon, as new novels 
are published we get • them. 
You are always sure to get 
the latest fiction in our store.
THE WOMAN IN THE WAY, 

by William Le 
Price .... ..

THE PAUPER
LANE, by W. Le 
Price .. .. ..................

THE WHEELS OF ANARCHY 
by Pemberton. Price.. .91.25

THE LOST MILLIONAIRE, by 
Davidson. Price............... $1.25

THE BISHOPS’ EMERALDS, 
by Townley. Price .. ..91-25

THE BEETLE MYSTERY, by 
Richard Marsh. Price ..91.25

THE MAN WHO WAS 
THURSDAY, by Chesterton. 
Price .. ..

THE NEW THEOLOGY, by 
Campbell. Price .... .-91-25

THE STATUE, by Eden Phill- , 
potts. Price ..................91.25

A MILLIONAIRE GIRL, by A.
W. Maràhmont. Price..91-25

VAYENNB, by James Brebner.
...91.25

THE LADY OF THE MOUNT, 
by Isharn. Price...............91*25

RED YEAR, by Louis Tracy.
.. ..91.25

THE METROPOLIS, by Upton 
Sinclair, price .. .. 91*25

THE FAIR MOON OF BATH, 
by Ellis.. ....................91.25

Quex. 
.91.25

OF PARK 
uex. 
1.25%

.. .. ..91.25

Price .. '• 4 • e*

Price ..

THE VIGIL, by Harold Begbie. 
Price................ .... ......................91.25

THE CITY OF DELIGHT, by 
Miller. Price .................. 91-25

THE MAN OF YESTERDAY, 
by Kinkaid. Price .....91*25

LORD OF THE WORLD, by 
91.25

THE STUFF OF A MAN, by 
Evans Blake. Price .. 91-25

FOR JACÎNTA, by Harold 
Btadloss. Price:. .. . : -91.25

THE BLACK BAG, by Vance.
91.25

Benson .

Price

All the Latest Magazines

Eaton Hurlburt’s Writing 
Paper .

Big Sale of Enamelware for Friday Some of Our Newest Dress 
Goodss* n1

We will place on sale on Friday a'lot of Elite Enamelware. This is one of the best makes on 
the market, and this sale offers the opportunity to save a lot of money by taking advantage of this 
chance. Some of the larger pieces should be of interest to the keepers of hotels and restaurants, 
as they can be bought for about half price. ' , 7- . - *■

SLEEVE BOARDS with clamps 
Special...................... .......................859

Probably in nothing more than in Stationery is bad taste in 
selecting Writing Essentials more to be avoided-. There

are all kinds of 
Writing Papers, 
all - grades, all 
qualities, but the 
papers that excel 
all others, for 
quality, for style, 
for distinctiveness 
are the produc
tions of Eaton- 
Hurlbut.

^ _....papers are in a
class by themselves, no other makers being able to show 
the advancement in the art of papèr-making that they do. 
We can show you a large range of qualities, of which we 
mention the Hot Pressed Vellum. This paper 
sells for, per quire

JAmong the hundreds of cases 
of New Goods that we have 
opened lately tÿere has been a 
large proportion of Dress 
Goods. We can Show you 
everything that is new and all 
marked at the lowest possible 
price.

\FOLDING! IRONING BOARDS, 
size 64 in. x 16 in., adjustable 

to height Special.. . ,91.25 
IRONING BOARDS, with table 

attachment two sizes. Spe
cial $1.50 and.. .. .. ...91.25 

SKIRT BOARDS, plain finish,
.659
.459

ELITE ENAMEL STEW POTS 
side handles, light blue and 
white decoration, 3-quart size. 
Regular $1.00. Special FH- .....669

ELITE ENAMEL STEW POTS ,» 
4-quart size, side handles, 
light blue decoration. Regular 
$1.25. Special, Friday

as STEP LADDERS, plain finish, 
galvanized attachments:
4 steps. Special ..
6 steps. Special ..
6 steps. Special ..
7 steps. Special ..
8 steps. Special ». .

day 80t.
.. .-91.0 .* ..91-20 .. .,$1.40
. ...9I.6O

13two sizes, 12-in. width 
10-ln. width .. .. . . «8759

WOOL CREPE DE PARIS, in 
cream, only 44 in. wide, at per
yard, $1.00 and..........................759

MOHAIRS—An elegant new 
line of fine weaves, with a 
beautiful lustrous finish, in», 
plain, navy, brown, black and 
cream. At, per yard, $1.50,

1 ,81.25 and «........................91.00
NEW SHADOW STRIPED

MOHAIRS — An up-to-date 
assortment, in dark brown, 
golden browns, greens, navys, 
cream and white. This Is the 
season’s newest suiting. The 
prices range, at per yard $1.25 

91.50
NEW SUITING SERGE, In 

cream, especially adapted for 
outing suits, just lately arriv
ed, sells at, per yard, $1.50, 
and.. ,, .- *v t* *• ....9I.26 

OUTING FLANNELS—A nice 
assortment on display now 
which ought to be looked .over 
for those looking for a sum
mer wash suit. Regular price 
was $1.00 per yard. Special 

509

w. PANAMA CLOTHS—A good 
range of colors in all tones, 3S 

. Inches Wide. Per yard .. ..509

STRIPED MOHAIR SUITING.
42 inches wide, in very soft 
color tones. A special, at, per 
yard....................................................

ALEXANDRA CLOTH—A good 
assortment, 60 In. wide, cor
rect suiting for spring, at per 
yard

FRENCH HENRIETTAS — AT' 
full range of all colors, 44 In. 
wide to select from, a lovely 
soft drapy material with a 
nice finish, suitable for shirt
waist and jumper suits, at 50c

759

Two Go-Cart 
Specials ^

Their $9
$18 50 ÿ

30c We illustrate two very good 
values in Go-Carts, whith are of- 

i fered most timely. These carts 
/ are well made, serviceable and 

sightly carts, and at the prices 
quoted should appeal to all. We 
have many others, but these are 
two of our best values., ' ■

91.50a

Women’s Undervests Speci
ally Priced

and

andH 4
A special offering of Women’s Cotton Undervests. They are 

plain and fancy ribbed, in a good quality of cotton, nicely 
finished, long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeve- _ OP. 
less in the lot. These are very special at................ .. $6iDv

CREAM EOLIENNES for even
ing gowns, rich in appearance 

and excellent in quality, the 
best material for an attrac
tive end stylish looking gown, 
44 and 46 In. wide, at, $1.00, 
$1.25. and

i-

B

Women’s Imported Model
Costumes

Men’s Spring Underwear 91.509Hee>:.

.

A fine range of Men’s Spring and Summer Underwear 
now bn hand. We mention a few items hee, but if they are 
not what you want we have a great many others that space 
does not permit us to mention.
A special line of MEN’S BLUE 

AND WHITE, AND WHITE 
AND BLUE STRIPE SILK 
LUSTRE SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, all sizes. Per 
garment.. ..

Men’s New Outside 
ShirtsE have just received direct from-New York about a dozen new model cos

tumes no two alike, these are reproductions of exclusive Paris models, 
the advantage of buying the reproduction rather than the original is the mat

ter of price, these suits we can sell for less than half what the original model would 
sell for, vet they are perfect copies every detail receiving, its proper attention. 
These models are shown in the newest striped cloths also in voiles and etamines, 
in mauve, Copenhagen, navy and black.also a couple of swell creations in white 
embroidered, llhen and several long coats of rajah and pdngee silk also linen that 
are perfect beauties. For distinctive, exclusive clothing • 
we can recommend these as being the right garments.
Costumes start at.................................. ..........................................

A better quality in colors, blue, 
pink and white silk finish. Per 
garment.. ,. .. .. .. .. ..

PURE NATURAL WOOL 
UNDERWEAR. English 
manufacture, all sizes in sum
mer weight. Per garment, 
$1.25 end............................ .. .769

w Our assortment of Shirts for this season 
is sure to please everybody. Wé have never 
shown such an extensive range and never 
have had such good patterns. Just come and 
see for yourself.
FINE PRINT SHIRTS, In neat 

stripes and checks. Spe
cial...........................................91.00

ENGLISH STIFF SHIRTS, in _ 
handsome patterns, - open 
front or open back, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.60.» .. •» ». .,91.75

759

...............91.75
MEN’S DERMOPHILE NAT

URAL PURE WOOL UN
DERWEAR, the very best 
French make. We have just 
received a consignment of 
these goods for summer wear, 
in all sizes, shirts and draw
ers guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Per garment...................93.00

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN 
DERWEAR to all Sizes. Per 
garment..  ......................... .. ..509

A special line" of Cream Rib
bed Elastic Knit Soft Finish 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
all sl^es. Pet garment. .91.00

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR. In. 
white dimity short sleeve 
shirts, to button right down 
front, coat shape, short draw
ers. Per garment.. ..659

ENGLISH FANCY CREPE 
SHIRTS, fancy patterns,
srqall cuff. attached.........91-50

WHITE MEfeH OR OPEN 
WORK, with reversible collar.

...91.00 
MERCERISED SILK SHIRTS, 

in the latest designs and ef
fects, reversible collar..92.25

$60.00 ' Special;-, v
UN-

1---- £■ V
"T

DAVID SPENCER, LTDSee the Big Window Display of See the Big Window Display of
MEN’S SUITS MEN’S SUITS

\____«

Some Stirring Values on Sale Friday
Friday will be an eventful day in The Big Store, wè wish in particular to call the attention of the men of this city to our offering of men’s suits, we 
contend and will prove to theentiré satisfaction of every man that most of these suits are marked at half the actual value and in some cases less than 
half. We strongly advise everybody to take advantage of the opportunity this sale affords, the goods are entirely new and the bargains are genuine.
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